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Chapter 1

GENERAL
INTRODUCTION

8

DUTCH ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE
In the Netherlands, the use of alcohol by adolescents is legal. The
Dutch situation differs in this sense from that in other western societies
such as the Scandinavian countries, or the USA. Also the purchase of
alcohol is legal for Dutch minors, but the sale of light alcohol beverages
(such as beer, wine, etc.) to persons under the age of 16 years and strong
alcoholic beverages (liquor) under the age of 18 years is illegal for
(liquor) storekeepers and owners of drinking establishments. However,
these strict criteria for stores and drinking establishments do not seem to
stop adolescents from obtaining alcohol (Bieleman, Jetzes, & Kruize,
2002). One study showed that 98% of 13-15 year old Dutch teenagers
who ordered alcoholic beverages in drinking establishments also received
their drinks, and 73% of the 14-15 year olds and 98% of the 16-17 year
old obtained strong liquor without problem when they requested it in a
pub or bar (Bieleman et al., 2002). These findings imply that (liquor) storekeepers and owners of drinking establishments do not always check
the age of their young customers as they are required to do: i.e. by asking
for their identification document. This situation might arise from the way
(moderate) alcohol use is embedded in the Dutch culture and is part of
socially accepted behavior. Especially during social occasions, drinking is
considered to be part of the fun. Although use of alcohol by adolescents
may not be so widely accepted as use by adults, Dutch children and adolescents are exposed to a permissive attitude towards drinking and to a
relatively liberal national law concerning drinking as well.
Moderate alcohol use has several positive effects, including feeling
relaxed, and an increased feeling of sociability or self-confidence.
Although not scientifically proven, some studies suggest that alcohol has
beneficial effects in terms of lowering the risk of cardiovascular diseases
(San Jose, 2000; Sierksma, 2003). On the other hand, alcohol use is
known to have harmful effects, which are not only limited to the hangover the next day. Acute consequences of alcohol consumption include
traffic accidents, aggression and violence, alcohol poisoning, suicide ideation, theft, sexual intimidation, or unsafe sex (Cooper, 2002; Duncan,
Alpert, Duncan, & Hops, 1997; Verdurmen, Monshouwer, Van
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Dorsselaer, Ter Bogt, & Vollebergh, 2005); these risks are mainly a consequence of high quantities of alcohol intake per occasion. On the long
term, heavy drinking increases the risk for problem drinking, alcoholism,
alcoholic cirrhosis, Korsakow’s syndrome, and diverse types of cancers
(Duncan et al., 1997). Besides these negative effects, there is preliminary
evidence that adolescents’ alcohol use is associated with neurobiological
and cognitive impairments (Farr, Scherrer, Banks, Flood, & Morley,
2005; Moss, Kirisci, Gordon, & Tarter, 1994). In addition, the earlier the
age of onset, the higher the risk for the above-mentioned alcohol-related
problems later in life (Ellickson, Tucker, Klein, & McGuigan, 2001;
Fergusson, Lynskey, & Horwood, 1994; Hawkins et al., 1997; Muthén &
Muthén, 2000). In sum, although alcohol use is part of the Dutch culture
it is associated with negative short-and long-term consequences.
Therefore, primary prevention is needed to postpone the age of onset,
lower the quantity of drinking, and reduce the frequency of drunkenness
and alcohol-related risks.

PREVALENCE
In general, Dutch adolescents start consuming alcohol between the
ages of 11 and 14 years (Nationale Drugs Monitor (NDM), 2004;
Monshouwer, Smit, De Zwart, Spruit, & Van Ameijden, 2003). However,
about 15% of the Dutch adolescents consume their first glass of alcohol
before the age of 10 years. The first experience with drunkenness of Dutch
adolescents is before the age of 17, although Dutch girls experience their
first intoxication later in adolescence than boys (Monshouwer et al., 2003).
Gender differences in alcohol use are a general phenomenon: Boys tend to
drink more often and greater amounts of alcohol than girls (Poelen,
Scholte, Engels, Boomsma, & Willemsen, 2005, Van Den Eijnden &
Schutten, 2005). Currently, most Dutch teenagers (85%) have consumed
alcohol at least once in their life; this is the highest percentage of lifetime
alcohol use since 1988. In addition, more than half of the Dutch adolescents (58%) have consumed alcohol in the previous month (NDM, 2004).
Dutch adolescents (12-17 year olds) consume on average 7.3 glasses of
alcohol a week (Van Den Eijnden & Schutten, 2005): specified by age
group (averaged data): 12-13 year olds 1.8 glasses a week, 14-15 year olds
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5.4 glasses and 16-17 year olds about 11 glasses a week. Thus, adolescents’
alcohol consumption shows a strong increase over time.
Binge drinking (5 glasses or more per drinking occasion) is relatively
common phenomenon among Dutch adolescents; 34% of Dutch youth
reported binge drinking during previous two weeks (Monshouwer et al.,
2003). However, only a small percentage of Dutch adolescents could be classified as a heavy or problematic drinker (6 glasses or more in a row at least
once a week), namely 6%-14% (NDM, 2004; Van Den Eijnden & Schutten,
2005). In addition, 12% of the Dutch drinking youth could be classified as
an excessive drinker: at least 14 glasses of alcohol a week for girls and at
least 21 glasses a week for boys (Van Den Eijnden & Schutten, 2005).
In 2006, the Dutch Minister of Health (Mr. J. F. Hoogervorst) called
the Dutch youth the “boozers of Europe”. Although this may seem an
exaggeration, there is some evidence to support this statement. Dutch
youth (together with e.g. Danish and British youth) belong to the group of
European adolescents that report the highest lifetime alcohol use (40 times
or more; Hibell et al., 2004). Moreover, the proportion of Dutch adolescents drinking any alcohol beverage 10 times or more during the last 30
days (25%) is the highest in Europe. In addition, Dutch adolescents were
more involved in binge drinking than most other European adolescents,
with the exception of the Irish. However, the proportion of Dutch adolescents reporting drunkenness (3 times or more) during the last 30 days was
relatively low compared with other European countries (7%).
Furthermore, Dutch adolescents drink more often and more intensively compared to previous generations. Nowadays, Dutch adolescents
also start to drink at an earlier age (Poelen et al., 2005). It is interesting
that especially among 12-14 year old girls an increase in drinking was
observed: 57% of these girls reported lifetime alcohol use in 1999, which
had increased to 78% by 2003. In total, 32% of the 12-14 year old girls
reported that they had been drinking previous month in 1999 and this
increased to 44% in 2003 (NDM, 2004). It is impossible to stipulate the
reasons for this increase in drinking in the last decades, because data are
lacking. Nevertheless, some changes on the societal level have probably
altered adolescents’ drinking behavior (Poelen et al., 2005). For instance,
“alcopops” or “premixes” have been introduced and became easily avai-
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lable in the 1990s. These are soft drinks with a small amount of liquor,
with a sweet taste that tends to conceal the taste of alcohol. Adolescents
probably prefer this taste to the taste of wine or beer, which most adolescents have to get used to (Poelen et al., 2005). Since their introduction,
alcopops have become the most popular alcoholic beverages among
Dutch adolescents, especially among Dutch girls and younger adolescents (De Zwart, Monshouwer, & Smit, 2000; NDM, 2004; Ter Bogt,
Van Dorsselaer, & Vollebergh, 2002; Van Den Eijnden & Schutten,
2005). Another reason for the increase in consumption is probably
because Dutch youth have more money to spend than before (Poelen et
al., 2005). Especially during the 1990s the Dutch population, including
teenagers, were relatively well off (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek
(CBS), 2006; Nationaal Instituut voor Budget Voorlichting (NIBUD),
2006). The increased income enabled adolescents to visit pubs, bars or
discos more often and to drink more alcohol. For Dutch adolescent boys
(and even for girls) alcohol is one of the most important expenses
(NIBUD, 2006; Van Den Eijnden & Schutten, 2005).

INFLUENTIAL FACTORS
The increase in alcohol use among adolescents, the early age of drinking onset and the quantity of weekly alcohol use stress the necessity to
determine influential factors in the development of adolescents’ alcohol
use. Several factors and domains can play a role, for example at the cultural, social-environmental, and individual level (Hawkins, Catalano, &
Miller, 1992). The role of the cultural domain or of Dutch society, such as
national drinking norms and laws on alcohol use, has been briefly addressed in the previous paragraph. Although the cultural domain is an interesting topic it is only incidentally referred to; for the moment it does not fit
into this research investigating factors at the micro level in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. The current thesis focuses on the role of
the social environment, more precisely the role of the family and friends in
the development of adolescents’ drinking. This thesis will be one of the
first studying both the influence of the complete family and friends in adolescents’ alcohol use. In addition, individual characteristics, such as personality and drinking history will also be taken into account.
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THE SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT
Both peers and parents have been related to adolescents’ alcohol use,
generally, with a stronger focus on the first than on the latter (SimonsMorton & Chen, 2005; Webb & Bear, 1995). The prevailing assumption
was that peers are more important in the development of alcohol use since
most adolescents drink or get drunk in the presence of their peers (Forsyth
& Barnard, 2000; Mayer, Forster, Murray, & Wagenaar, 1998), but also
because some argue that the influence of peers increases during adolescence while the influence of parents declines (Petraitis, Flay, & Miller, 1995;
Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986). That peers have an impact on the initiation
and persistence of adolescents’ drinking by socialization and selection processes is well established (e.g., Bray, Adams, Getz, & McQueen, 2003; Bot,
Engels, Knibbe, & Meeus, 2005; Curran, Stice, & Chassin, 1997; Duncan,
Duncan, & Strycker, 2006; Engels, Knibbe, De Vries, Drop, & Van
Breukelen, 1999; Jaccard, Blanton, & Dodge, 2005; Nash, McQueen, &
Bray, 2005; Urberg, Değirmencioğlu, & Pilgrim, 1997). However, focusing
mainly on peers seems to be a somewhat limited approach.
Although the influence of parents might decrease for certain domains
in adolescent functioning, this does not mean that it completely disappears. Studies have shown that parents have an impact on adolescents’ drinking by their own alcohol use (Duncan et al., 2006; Ellickson et al., 2001;
Raskin-White, Johnson, & Buyske, 2000) and by their parenting practices
(e.g., Barnes, Reifman, Farrell, & Dintcheff, 2000; Jackson, Henriksen, &
Dickinson, 1999; Simons-Morton & Chen, 2005). Further, most adolescents start to drink at home in the company of their parents or other relatives (Forsyth & Barnard, 2000; Mayer et al., 1998; Warner & White,
2003). In contrast to their relationship with specific peers, children have
already shared their entire life until then with their parents and siblings,
and learning new behaviors depends on the frequency, duration, intensity
and priority of the exposure to significant others (Sutherland, Cressey, &
Luckenbill, 1992). Thus, even before children enter adolescence most have
been frequently exposed to the drinking behavior of their adult family
members for many years, perhaps including that of their older siblings. In
addition, parents generally offer their children sips of alcohol or a first
glass in early adolescence (Engels, 1998; Jackson, 1997). It is also quite
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common for Dutch parents to drink with their adolescent children during
a family gathering or on a special occasion (Van Den Eijnden & Schutten,
2005). Therefore, the role of the family, and especially the role of parents
should not be neglected in research on the development of adolescents’
alcohol use.
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THE FAMILY
Family factors are considered important in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use, in the sense that most researchers have treated the
family as a synonym for parents. Thus, studies focusing on the role of the
family in adolescents’ alcohol use generally concentrated on parents; more
specifically, on the role of parental alcohol use and parental socialization.

PARENTAL ALCOHOL USE
Intergenerational transmission of alcohol use and alcoholism has been
well documented (Chassin, Curran, Hussong, & Colder, 1997; Duncan et
al., 2006; Ellickson et al., 2001; Engels & Van Der Vorst, 2003; RaskinWhite et al., 2000) with higher efficiency of transmission between a parent
and an adolescent who share gender (Yu & Perrine, 1997; Zhang, Welte,
& Wieczorek, 1999). Parental alcohol use has been related to the onset of
drinking (Pedersen & Skondal, 1998), initial rates of alcohol use (Duncan
et al., 2006) and heavy drinking and alcohol misuse in late adolescence
and young adulthood (Casswell, Pledger, & Pratap, 2002; Ellickson et al.,
2001; Raskin-White et al., 2000). In addition, parental alcoholism puts
adolescents at risk to develop heavy and binge drinking patterns in young
adulthood (Chassin, Pitts, & Prost, 2002).
Two related mechanisms explain the intergenerational transmission of
alcohol use. First, according to the social (cognitive) learning theory, engagement in a behavior is more likely if one is exposed to significant (role)
models of that behavior (Bandura, 1977). Parents and their alcohol use
serve as a role model for adolescents’ drinking behavior (Webb & Bear,
1995; Zhang et al., 1999). Additionally, through their own alcohol use
parents propagate their norms and attitudes towards alcohol consumption,
resulting in adolescents’ outcome expectancies about drinking. Observing
parents drinking alcohol, for instance to relax or to celebrate something,
shapes adolescents’ beliefs about when alcohol use is appropriate or what
the positive consequences of drinking are (Petraitis et al., 1995). In that
sense, parental drinking positively reinforces adolescents’ expectations
about alcohol consumption. This positive attitude might in turn motivate
adolescents to drink. Moreover, adolescents might think that their parents
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will also approve of their drinking. Second, humans have a tendency to
imitate others. Thus, children have a natural tendency to imitate the behavior of their parents, in this case, the drinking behavior (Bot, Hermans,
Van Baaren, Hollenstein, & Engels, 2006; Quigley & Collins, 1999; see
also Van Baaren, Fockenberg, Holland, Janssen, & Van Knippenberg,
2004). Seeing someone drinking can create an impulse to behave in the
same way; these processes are often automatic and non-conscious.
Furthermore, apart from observing, adolescents might also drink together with their parents (Long Foley, Altman, Durant, & Wolfson, 2004).
This topic has received little attention in substance use research. The few
studies that examined whether drinking with parents affects youth alcohol
use showed that adolescents drink less and are less involved in binge drinking with their parents than with their friends (Long Foley et al., 2004;
Mayer et al., 1998). However, these studies did not examine whether drinking with parents is associated with adolescents’ alcohol use in general.
Moreover, this line of research on family members drinking together was
cross-sectional, leaving the predictive value of drinking with parents a matter of debate. Thus, the effect of drinking with parents should be examined
more thoroughly. Nevertheless, parental alcohol use seems to be a robust
predictor of adolescents’ alcohol consumption. Besides their own alcohol
use, parents have an impact on adolescents’ alcohol involvement in the
way that they raise their children.

PARENTING
Parenting has been thought of as socialization, or a process whereby
parents shape their children’s behaviors. That is, parents shape children in
a way that the children can conform to the societies’ demands while maintaining a sense of personal integrity (Baumrind, 1966; Darling &
Steinberg, 1993). During the socialization process, children learn social
behavioral patterns (including drinking behaviors) by interacting with significant others like their parents (Barnes et al., 2000). From a socialization
perspective, adolescents’ behavior is a consequence of the powerful influence parents exert on their children instead of a dynamic interaction
between parents and children whereby both are influencing each other.
Thus, with regard to alcohol use, adolescents’ drinking behavior would be
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a result of the way their parents have tried to shape and raise them. The
socialization process should take place in a safe, stimulating and good
family climate to enable children to develop into well-adjusted adults
(Baumrind, 1966, 1980). Such a family climate is founded on two key
parenting constructs: parental support and parental control.
GENERAL PARENTING PRACTICES
Parental support and parental control emerge from the literature as
vital constructs of parental socialization and adolescents’ alcohol consumption (Barnes et al., 2000; Foxcroft & Lowe, 1991; Rollins & Thomas,
1979; Shucksmith, Glendinning, & Hendry, 1997). Parental support refers
to general parenting practices such as praising, nurturing, providing a
warm relationship, encouraging, giving physical and emotional affection.
The aim of providing support is to give an adolescent the feeling that he or
she is accepted and loved. Parental control, on the other hand, is the
parenting practice that directs the adolescents’ behavior in a manner that
is acceptable for parents and society. Parental control is, however, a collective term for various forms of control, such as monitoring, inductive control, psychological control or coercive control. Monitoring is the tracking
by parents of the whereabouts of their adolescent: what the adolescent is
doing, with whom and where. Inductive control refers to the attempts of
parents to explain to their adolescents why they would like their child to
behave in a certain way. Psychological control is a more manipulative form
of control, whereby parents also discourage adolescents’ autonomy. Finally,
coercive control is a harsher type of control, which includes, for instance,
hitting, yelling, threatening or smacking.
Parental support and adolescents’ alcohol use. Parental support has
been considered to be protective in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use (Howard Caldwell, Sellers, Hilkenen Berant, & Zimmerman,
2004). Adolescents are less likely to get involved in drinking if they are raised in a supportive and warm environment in which parents show physical
and emotional affection (Barnes & Farrell, 1992; Stice, Barrera, &
Chassin, 1993; Stice, Barrera, & Chassin, 1998; Urberg, Goldstein, & Toro,
2005). Although the beneficial effects of parental support on adolescents’
alcohol use are well documented, less is known about the underlying
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mechanism(s) (Mason & Windle, 2001; Wills & Cleary, 1996). Of the
mechanisms linking parental support and adolescents’ alcohol use that
have been proposed, all suggest that at least some other factors (e.g.,
coping, deviant peer affiliations or deviance-prone attitudes) mediate the
association between parental support and adolescents’ alcohol consumption. For example, adolescents of parents who provide their children with
emotional support become better at regulating their emotions and coping
with problems, and thus can also better regulate their drinking (Wills &
Cleary, 1996). On the other hand, parents who provide a supportive and
nurturing environment may have children who are more likely to be receptive to parental control, which in turn prevents the adolescents from drinking (Barnes et al., 2000).
Parental control and adolescents’ alcohol use. That parental control
efforts are effective in preventing adolescents’ alcohol use is well established (Stice et al., 1993). Especially parental monitoring seems to be important to effectively deal with adolescents’ alcohol consumption. It has been
stressed that parents (actively) finding out what their adolescent children
are doing and with whom have offspring who are less likely to get involved
in (heavy) drinking (Barnes et al., 2000; Barnes & Farrell, 1992; Borawski,
Ievers-Landis, LoveGreen, & Trapl, 2003; Duncan, Duncan, Biglan, &
Ary, 1998; Fletcher, Darling, & Steinberg, 1995; Reifman, Barnes,
Dintcheff, Farrell, & Uhteg, 1998; Simons-Morton & Chen, 2005).
However, Stattin and Kerr (2000) argued that these parental monitoring
actions are not real monitoring efforts, because the monitoring scales commonly used do not tap the parental efforts to track the children’s whereabouts, but rather rate parents’ awareness of what their children are doing,
with whom and where (see also Kerr & Stattin, 2000). Thus, parental
knowledge may be a better label in this line of research than parental monitoring. Nevertheless, many studies on parental control and adolescents’
alcohol use have used the term monitoring instead of parental knowledge.
Further, parents promote adolescents’ drinking behavior by inconsistent disciplinary measures (Stice & Barrera, 1995). On the one hand, consistent
discipline seems to prevent adolescents from being drunk on a frequent
basis (Engels & Van Der Vorst, 2003). Coercive control, on the other hand,
predicts heavy drinking in adolescence (Barnes & Farrell, 1992).
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In sum, general parenting practices, here parental control and parental
support, seem to play a role in adolescents’ drinking behavior. These
parenting practices give an idea how parents raise their (adolescent) children in general. However, parental support and control do not provide
insight into exactly how parents raise their children when it comes to drinking. Adolescents might have grown up in a family where coercive parenting is the way to control them, but since their parents might approve of
drinking they will not be punished when taking a beer. In addition, although
parents might monitor their adolescents’ behavior in general they may not
be aware that their 13-year old is (secretly) consuming alcohol because
they have not thought to ask about this yet (Marsden et al., 2005); as long
as the adolescent does not tell about their drinking, many parents will stay
ignorant. Therefore, it is important to look a step further when exploring
how parents raise their children in relation to drinking and how this
affects their alcohol use, so-called alcohol-specific socialization.
ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC SOCIALIZATION
One of the first to introduce the term alcohol-specific socialization
were Jackson and her colleagues (1999). They emphasized the importance
of more precisely examining the role of parents in adolescents’ alcohol use.
Alcohol-specific socialization refers to parenting practices specifically
meant to prevent or reduce adolescents’ drinking. Diverse forms of alcohol-specific socialization exist, such as showing disapproval about adolescents’ alcohol use, communication about drinking, norms or attitudes
towards adolescents’ alcohol use, prohibiting drinking at home, or setting
rules about alcohol (Jackson et al., 1999). Each of these parenting practices is targeted at controlling the drinking of adolescents.
Only a few recent studies have focused on alcohol-specific socialization, and most did not even use this term. These studies showed that parental disapproval of youth drinking, discouraging adolescents to drink, and
conservative norms concerning youth drinking are negatively related to
adolescents’ alcohol consumption (Aas & Klepp, 1992; Botvin, Malgady,
Griffin, Scheier, & Epstein, 1998; Marsden et al., 2005; Wood, Read,
Mitchell, & Brand, 2004; Yu, 2003). In addition, parental encouragement
to drink is associated with high levels of alcohol consumption in adoles-
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cence (Marsden et al., 2005), and allowing adolescents to drink at home
also puts them at risk to drink more heavily over time (Jackson et al.,
1999). Verbal communication is the most direct way for parents to express
to adolescent children their discouragement or disapproval about alcohol
or their attitudes towards adolescent drinking (Ennett, Bauman, Foshee,
Pemberton, & Hicks, 2001). Effective communication between parents and
children is considered a central feature of good family functioning
(Jackson, Bijstra, Oostra, & Bosma, 1998). It seems, however, that most
parents do not talk with their children about drinking in a real dialogue
about risky situations and decision-making in alcohol-related situations.
The topic of alcohol use tends to be part of the ongoing discourse of family
life (Miller-Day, 2002). In addition, parents talk less often with their children about alcohol issues when one of the parents drinks alcohol than
when neither parent drinks (Ennett et al., 2001). Despite studies describing
that communication about alcohol does exist in families, the preventive
effect of communication on adolescents’ drinking has received little attention. The few studies that did examine this type of communication revealed no significant relation between alcohol-specific communication and
adolescents’ alcohol use (Ennett et al., 2001; Jackson et al., 1999). In sum,
alcohol-specific control practices are related to a lower level of alcohol use
among adolescents. Alcohol-specific communication on the other hand,
does not seem to be related to the drinking behavior of adolescents.
Nevertheless, these studies indicate that alcohol-specific socialization does
play a role in adolescent drinking.
Shortcomings in research on alcohol-specific socialization. Most of
the studies used a cross-sectional design which enables to show that alcohol-specific socialization is related to adolescents’ alcohol use but not whether parents are also able to reduce or prevent adolescents’ alcohol intake
over time. Therefore, longitudinal research is needed. In addition, all studies
measured alcohol-specific socialization with one or two questions, which
provides no insight into the reliability and validity of alcohol-specific socialization measures. It remains unclear which specific alcohol-specific socialization practice is helpful in lowering adolescents’ drinking or whether a set
of diverse practices prevent adolescents from consuming alcohol. Further,
because most research on alcohol-specific socialization has been done in
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North America the findings cannot necessarily be generalized to Dutch
families, since the (drinking) cultures of these countries differ. A Dutchbased research design, besides the current study, does not exists.
Moreover, previous research focused on either general parenting practices or on alcohol-specific socialization. However, we assume that alcoholspecific socialization is embedded within a broader family context. The
way in which parents exert alcohol-specific parenting practices depends on
how parents raise their children in general. Thus, alcohol-specific socialization might be a result of the general socialization process; parents who
are generally strict with their adolescents will probably be stricter concerning adolescents’ alcohol use. The drinking history of parents themselves is
likely to be essential in this sense (Barnow, Schuckit, Lucht, John, &
Freyberger, 2002; Engels, Vermulst, Dubas, Bot, & Gerris, 2005); parents
might be less prone to show their disapproval about adolescents’ alcohol
use or to set clear rules about drinking if they are drinkers themselves.
Parents might consider themselves less credible if they display the behavior
that they prohibit in their children. Taking all these considerations into
account, it is clear that the influence of alcohol-specific socialization on
adolescents’ alcohol use should be examined in more detail.

BI-DIRECTIONALITY
From the socialization perspective, parents shape children’s behaviors.
Children, on the other hand, are perceived as rather passive participants in
the socialization process. Since the socialization perspective has been widely
accepted, research on the development of children’s and adolescents’ problem behavior focused mainly on unidirectional effects (O’Connor, 2002),
which implies that research examined the effects of parents on children’s
behavior instead of vice versa, or both directions. This also applies to most
of the above-mentioned studies on general parenting and adolescents’ alcohol use. However, it is reasonable to assume that children are not passive
recipients of their parents’ influences, but that they affect their parents by
their own behavior, needs and attitudes. In this sense, the family is a dynamic system in which the members interact and influence each other. The
socialization process is thus bi-directional or reciprocal in nature, in which
parents affect their children, who exert their influence back again, followed
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by a reaction of the parents, etc. (Bell, 1968; Ge et al., 1996; Rueter &
Conger, 1998; Steelman, Assel, Swank, Smith, & Landry, 2002).
Concerning adolescents’ alcohol use, parents might (or might not)
exert their control or show their attitude towards youth drinking before
the adolescent initiates alcohol use. Nevertheless, there will come a time
when parents are confronted with the drinking behavior of their children,
e.g. an adolescent comes home drunk after a night out or tells the parent
that he/she had been drinking with friends. It seems likely that parents do
react to this, for instance, by monitoring their children more frequently,
setting stricter rules about drinking, or starting a conversation about the
pros and cons of alcohol use. Hopefully for the parents, the adolescent will
adjust his or her drinking behavior as a result of the parents’ efforts. From
this point of view, studies should measure bi-directional effects when
investigating family factors in adolescents’ drinking. In addition, it is likely
that previous research overemphasized the importance of the parents’ contribution in children’s problem behavior (including alcohol use) by ignoring child-to-parent effects (O’Connor, 2002).
The idea of bi-directionality is not new in the field of child development (e.g., Bell, 1968; Rollins & Thomas, 1979); therefore, it is surprising
that bi-directional effects have often been neglected, even when longitudinal data were available. One of the exceptions is the study of Buist,
Deković, Meeus, and Van Aken (2004). They showed that low levels of the
attachment relationship between parents and adolescent children increases
the risk for adolescents’ internalizing and externalizing problems, but adolescents’ internalizing and externalizing problems also weaken the attachment relationship (see for other exceptions Kerr & Stattin, 2003; Rueter &
Conger, 1998). In addition, although parental control and support lowers
adolescents’ substance use (including drinking), adolescents’ substance use
predicts a decrease in both parental control and support later on (Stice &
Barrera, 1995). This latter finding emphasizes that parents do respond to
their adolescent children’s engagement in substance use; in this case by
loosening their control and support. That study also showed that parents
are not rigid in their parenting but change over time, probably as a result
of their child’s behavior. From this viewpoint it is clear that studies on
developmental psychology should take bi-directionality into account.
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RELATIONSHIP QUALITY
It has been argued that the development of adolescents’ alcohol use is
(partly) a result of the way parents socialize their children, and that the
socialization process is embedded in a safe and good family climate
(Baumrind, 1966, 1980), which is based on the way parents exert control
and support. In addition, the relationship between parents and children
should also be safe and satisfactory to buffer against deviancy (Hirschi,
1969). The quality of the relationship between parents and adolescents
appears to be negatively related to adolescents’ alcohol consumption
(Anderson & Henry, 1994; Bahr, Hoffman, & Yang, 2005). Alcohol use
could function as a coping strategy (here self-medication) for some adolescents to deal with a bad relationship with their parents (McNally, Palfai,
Levine, & Moore, 2003). Further, adolescents are more prone to imitate
their parents drinking behavior if they are close with their parents
(Andrews, Hops, & Duncan, 1997, Zhang et al., 1999).
ATTACHMENT AND ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE
Surprisingly, the most fundamental relationship between parents and
children, the attachment relationship (Bowlby, 1982), has seldom been a
focus of research in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. This is
even more surprisingly considering that it is reported that an insecure
attachment relationship increases the likelihood of internalizing problems
(Allen, Moore, Kuperminc, & Bell, 1998), such as depression (Perdersen,
1994), and externalizing problems (Buist et al., 2004) such as delinquency
(Allen et al., 1998). To our knowledge, only the cross-sectional study of
Cooper, Shaver and Collins (1998) gives an indication that insecure
attachment is related to adolescents’ alcohol use: Insecurely attached adolescents have a higher risk to become involved in substance use than securely attached adolescents. Since an insecure attachment relationship is
important in developing problem behavior, it seems meaningful to determine the predictive role of the attachment relationship between parents and
children in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. Further, it has
been assumed that the impact of the socialization process depends on the
quality of the relationship between parents and children (Coombs &
Landsverk, 1988). Parenting practices (parental control) are more effective
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in preventing adolescents’ engagement in problem behavior in families
with a secure climate. Concerning alcohol use this would indicate that
parental monitoring efforts have more effect on adolescents’ alcohol use if
the relationship between parents and adolescents is secure than if it is
insecure. However, longitudinal research focusing on both parenting practices and the attachment relationship in the development of adolescents’
alcohol use is rare. Thus, it is currently unclear whether the attachment
relationship buffers adolescents’ alcohol involvement and whether it
strengthens the effects of parenting practices on adolescents’ alcohol use.

SIBLINGS
As mentioned previously, most studies on family influences and adolescents’ alcohol use have treated parental influences to be synonymous with
family influences. Because most families consist of more than the parents
and one child, family effects cover a broader area than solely the influence
of parents. Siblings, especially older siblings, might play a role in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use, since most adolescents had daily personal contact with their siblings throughout their life, as with their parents.
From a socialization perspective, adolescents might imitate their siblings,
but siblings might also function as a role model and subsequently reinforce
adolescents’ drinking behavior; adolescents may have observed the drinking behavior of their (older) siblings and their siblings’ friends. (Older)
siblings could also have offered adolescents a drink, or taken them to a
place where alcohol is consumed, such as a party or a pub. It is conceivable that older siblings have easier access to alcohol and therefore function
as purchasers of alcohol for their younger sisters or brothers (Windle,
2000). Surprisingly, the effects of siblings’ drinking behavior on adolescents’ alcohol use have rarely been examined.
A few cross-sectional studies have assessed the congruency in siblings’
alcohol use. Siblings’ drinking is associated with adolescents’ regular alcohol
use, experimenting with alcohol, intentions to consume alcohol later on,
binge drinking and the level of alcohol use (Ary, Tildesley, Hops, & Andrews,
1993, Bahr et al., 2005, Epstein, Botvin, Baker, & Diaz, 1999; McGue,
Sharma, & Benson, 1996). In this, the perception of adolescents about the
alcohol consumption of their older brother or sister might be more important
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than the actual drinking behavior of the older siblings: The more adolescents
think their older sibling drinks, the more they drink themselves (D’Amico &
Fromme, 1997). In addition, siblings might indirectly affect adolescents’ alcohol use by influencing their choices to become friends with peers who drink,
which in turn predicts adolescents’ drinking later on (Conger & Rueter,
1996). Despite the concurrent links between siblings’ and adolescents’ drinking, no predictive effects of siblings’ drinking have been found (Ary et al.,
1993). Noteworthy, to our knowledge only one study has measured the longitudinal effects of siblings’ alcohol use on adolescents’ engagement in drinking.
Some empirical studies have examined the influence of siblings’ substance use on adolescents’ drinking, illicit drug use and adolescents’ substance
use (including alcohol). Siblings’ substance use is associated with adolescents’ drinking, illicit drug use, and current substance use, as well as with
the development of adolescents’ substance use (Brook, Whiteman, Gordon,
& Brook, 1990; Duncan, Duncan, & Hops, 1996; Windle, 2000). Siblings’
substance use also contributes to the selection of peers who are substance
users, which in turn is related to adolescents’ alcohol use and problems with
alcohol. Siblings’ substance use also has an impact on adolescents’ coping
strategies regarding drinking (drinking to deal with negative emotions),
which in turn affects their alcohol consumption (Windle, 2000).
UNRESOLVED ISSUES REGARDING THE INFLUENCE OF SIBLINGS’
DRINKING
These above studies indicate that siblings do play a role in adolescents’
alcohol use. However, almost all of the studies had a cross-sectional design,
which gives no insight into the predictive value of siblings’ alcohol use. As
far as we know the only longitudinal study on this topic is that of Ary et al.
(1993), but that study suffered from methodological shortcomings in that
the authors used a relatively small sample (173 families) covering a broad
age range in adolescence (11-17 years). Especially in adolescence, if siblings
differ some years in age this can have important consequences on similarities in behavioral patterns, since adolescents mature very quickly. For
example, the influence a sibling exerts on a 12-year-old might be completely
different from the influence at age 17 simply because drinking patterns differ greatly between 12-year-olds and 17-year-olds. In addition, the study of
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Ary et al. (1993) did not control for birth order; the siblings participating
were older siblings as well as younger ones. However, the influence might
be different. For instance, an older sibling might play a role in the age of
onset of alcohol use of the younger ones, because older siblings are probably already drinking. It would be less likely that the younger siblings affect
the age of onset of the older siblings, because generally they will start drinking later than their older siblings. Thus, a longitudinal study on siblings’
drinking behavior that controls for birth order is still needed. Further, a
sibling relationship has a natural hierarchical structure in which older
siblings generally function as an important resource of guidance, advice,
support and knowledge for their younger siblings (Jenkins Tucker, Barber,
& Eccles, 1997). Therefore, it seems natural that older siblings are a role
model for their younger brothers and sisters (Bahr et al., 2005). However,
as has been argued previously, a family is a dynamic system in which family
members are influencing each other. This holds for siblings as well, and perhaps also for the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. At a certain
point in adolescence, however, a sibling relationship transforms from a hierarchical structure into a more egalitarian relationship (Buhrmester, 1992)
and mutual influences become more prominent.
In addition, siblings’ influence processes might depend on the gender
constellation of the sibling relationship. There are gender differences in drinking between boys and girls at almost all ages (Van Den Eijnden &
Schutten, 2005) and this may also apply to the influence process. Similarity
between siblings in gender might affect similarities in alcohol use as well as
mutual influence on drinking over time. It has been shown that the resemblance in siblings’ alcohol use is stronger for siblings with same gender than
for siblings with opposite gender constellation (McGue et al., 1996).
However, longitudinal research is still lacking. In addition, adolescents are
not only exposed to the drinking of their siblings, but also to the norms or
attitudes towards alcohol use of their siblings (Brody, Flor, Hollett-Wright, &
McCoy, 1998; Brook et al., 1990). However, whether siblings’ norms about
alcohol use affect adolescents’ drinking is still unclear. Nevertheless, it seems
that siblings’ willingness to use substances (which implies a positive attitude
towards substance use) predicts adolescents’ substance use two years later
(Pomery et al, 2005).
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In sum, several issues about the effect of siblings’ drinking behavior
remain unresolved. A longitudinal study that examines bi-directional
effects between siblings’ alcohol use and controlling for birth order might
give more insight into the role of siblings in adolescents’ alcohol use.
Related to siblings, another matter of concern is that adolescents can be
exposed to the parenting or alcohol-specific socialization that their brother
or sister receives. For instance, adolescents might know that their parents
disapprove of drinking because they heard their parents talking about this
with their sibling. Experiencing how parents treat a sibling concerning
alcohol use might also affect the other adolescent.

DIFFERENTIAL PARENTAL TREATMENT
Investigating one child in a family, instead of (all) siblings, implicitly
assumes that siblings are similar in their experience of parental behavior
(O’Connor, 2002), and will show a similar response to parental behavior.
However, this is not necessarily the case. Although a large part of siblings’
lives is shared because they share their home environment, a part of their
lives is also nonshared: both outside the family (school, peers, etc.) as well
as in the family context. Nonshared environment refers to environmental
factors that differ for siblings and contribute to differences in the development of each sibling in a family (Daniels & Plomin, 1985; Feinberg &
Hetherington, 2001). With regard to the family context, environmental
influences operate within the family which makes siblings different rather
than similar (Daniels, Dunn, Furtstenberg, & Plomin, 1985). Within the
family parents might treat their children differently or have a different relationship with them (so-called differential parental treatment) due to the
children’s characteristics such as age, gender, birth order, or personality
(Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001). Differential parental treatment refers to
the objective nonshared environment of siblings, i.e. the way parents actually treat their children differently, or to the experienced nonshared environment, i.e. siblings experiencing parental treatment differently (Plomin,
Asbury, & Dunn, 2001; Tamrouti-Makkink, Dubas Semon, Gerris, & Van
Aken, 2004). Both objective and experienced differential parental treatment
might predict differences in siblings’ outcomes (Daniels & Plomin, 1985;
Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001). Noteworthy, most of the research on diffe-
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rential parental treatment assumed that the differences in treatment lead to
siblings experiencing being favored or disfavored, resulting in a host of
negative affective reactions that are manifested in adjustment problems for
the sibling feeling disfavored and a lower involvement in problem behavior
for the sibling feeling favored (McHale & Pawletko, 1992). Nonetheless, it
should be stressed that in many families siblings accept some differences in
treatment, because they can justify it for themselves based on their own or
their sibling’s characteristics (Kowal & Kramer, 1997). A simple reason for
justification has to do with developmental appropriateness of behaviors; for
most Dutch 10-year-olds it is probably not a problem that their parents do
not allow them to drink in contrast with e.g. their 17-year-old sibling.
Research has shown that differential parental treatment is linked to various forms of problem behavior among children and adolescents (Conger &
Conger, 1994). Children who receive more warmth relative to their sibling
have less internalizing problems such as depression, and externalizing problems such as anti-social behavior (Feinberg & Hetherington, 2001), whereas
children experiencing higher levels of parental control than their sibling are
more at risk of internalizing and externalizing problem behavior (McGuire,
Dunn, & Plomin, 1995; McHale & Pawletko, 1992; Tamrouti-Makkink et al.,
2004). However, to our knowledge no research on differential parental treatment has taken adolescents’ alcohol use into account. This seems remarkable, because parents will treat their children differently concerning alcohol as
a result of, for instance, the children’s difference in age, birth order or gender; parents might be stricter about the alcohol use of the younger sibling
than of the older sibling, because they approve of 16-year-olds to drink, but
not of 13-year-olds. On the other hand, parents might be less strict towards
the drinking of the younger sibling when he/she becomes the same age as
the older sibling at that time, because parents may have become more lenient
towards the drinking of the younger sibling due to the actions of the older
sibling. Further, experiencing different treatment in general (receiving less
affection or support than ones’ sibling) might lead to negative feelings or low
self-esteem. Drinking alcohol might then function as a coping strategy to deal
with the negative affect. Thus, there are sufficient reasons to assume that the
association between differential parental treatment and adolescents’ alcohol
use does exist but it has, surprisingly, not yet been a topic of research.
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PEERS
As already stated, the social environment of adolescents consists of
more than the family alone. It is often assumed that peers are the most
influential persons in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use, but it is
still debatable whether peers are the most significant ones. However,
numerous studies have shown that peers do have an impact on adolescents’ drinking behavior and that friends resemble each other in alcohol
consumption (e.g., Bot et al., 2005; Engels et al., 1999; Urberg et al., 1997).
From a socialization perspective, peers or friends function as a role model
for adolescents, and therefore adolescents model the drinking of their
counterparts and internalize their attitudes (Bot et al., 2005; Urberg, Luo,
Pilgrim, & Değirmencioğlu, 2003). Through peers adolescents can also
gain access to alcohol (Mason & Windle, 2001), and peers may persuade
adolescents to engage in drinking (Schulenberg, Maggs, Dielman, Leech,
Kloska, & Laetz, 1999). In addition, adolescents choose or select peers to
become friends on the basis of similarities, including drinking of alcohol
(Curran et al., 1997; Engels et al., 1999; Jaccard et al., 2005; Urberg et al.,
1997). Modeling the alcohol consumption of peers has the purpose to get
and maintain stable friendships (Bot et al., 2005).
Since the influence of peers in adolescents’ alcohol involvement has
been scrutinized in detail (also among Dutch youths) the current study will
not replicate previous research on this topic. However, it seems meaningful to control for peers’ alcohol use when measuring the effect of parental
factors on adolescents’ alcohol consumption, since both factors can play a
role simultaneously. Focusing on one socializing factor only increases the
risk of overestimating the influence of one or the other (Bahr et al., 2005).
A few longitudinal studies have examined the impact of both peer and
parental drinking on adolescents’ alcohol use (Ary et al., 1993; Engels &
Van Der Vorst, 2003; Nash et al., 2005). Peers’ drinking behavior predicts
adolescents alcohol use, but at the same time family factors, such as parental attitudes or parental alcohol use, have a significant impact as well (Ary
et al., 1993; Engels et al., 1999; Mason & Windle, 2001; Poelen, Scholte,
Willemsen, Boomsma, & Engels, 2007; Reifman et al., 1998). However,
peers’ drinking and parenting practices have rarely been taken into
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account. Furthermore, it is still unclear in what stage of drinking behavior
peers or parents have the strongest influence. Parents might play a stronger
role in the initiation phase of drinking because most adolescents start to
drink alcohol with the family at home (Forsyth & Barnard, 2000; Mayer et
al., 1998; Warner & White, 2003), and because in some domains of adolescent functioning the impact of parenting declines during adolescence
(Petraitis et al., 1995). Peers, on the other hand, might be significant role
models after the experimentation phase, because youngsters spend more
time with their peers during adolescence and gain more autonomy from
their parents. Drinking will then be more of a social activity that takes
place in a context outside the home (Engels & Van Den Eijnden, 2007;
Power, Stewart, Hughes, & Arbona, 2005). However, the study of Jackson
(1997) suggests that the modeling effect of parents and peers is more prominent in the experimentation phase than in the initiation phase.
Nevertheless, a better understanding is needed regarding at what time in the
development of alcohol use peers and parents affect adolescent drinking.
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INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS
Besides the social environment, individual characteristics are important in
the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. One characteristic is, obviously,
the age of the adolescent. When children enter adolescence only a small percentage has consumed alcohol, while by the age of 17 years the majority of
Dutch adolescents have tried alcohol at least once in their lives (NDM,
2004). Gender is another characteristic that should be considered: Being
male puts someone at higher risk for heavy drinking and problem drinking
than being female (Poelen et al., 2005; Muthén & Muthén, 2000). Moreover,
individual differences in personality or temperament may explain variations
in drinking behavior. It has been assumed that certain personality characteristics make individuals more vulnerable for getting involved in alcohol or to
become alcoholic (Merenäkk et al., 2003). A personality trait that has been
linked to alcohol use is disinhibition, or defined by others as impulsivity or a
lack of self-control (Colder & Chassin, 1997). Disinhibited persons, including
adolescents, have a tendency to drink higher amounts of alcohol than inhibited individuals (Colder & Chassin, 1997; Earlywine & Finn, 1991;
Earlywine, Finn, & Martin, 1990; Walton & Roberts, 2004; Wiers et al.,
2007). It is reported that some cognitive-neurological systems are not yet well
developed in adolescence, and the self-regulation system is one of them. As a
consequence it may be difficult for adolescents in general to control their
own drinking behavior (Muraven, Collins, Shiffman & Paly, 2005; Wiers et
al., 2007). Also extraversion, aggressiveness, sensation seeking and hyperactivity are associated with alcohol consumption (Earlywine & Finn, 1991;
Hampson, Severson, Burns, Slovic, & Fisher, 2001; Merenäkk et al., 2003).
In contrast, conscientious persons are less prone to drink (Cook, Young,
Taylor, & Bedford, 1998; Tucker et al., 1995). In sum, several individual characteristics (age, gender and personality traits) have been linked to drinking.

PERSON-ENVIRONMENT INTERACTIONS
That behavior is a result of the ongoing interactions between individual
characteristics and an individuals’ environment (so-called person-environment interactions) is often argued in research on problem behavior (Engels
et al., 2005; Rose, 1998; Rutter, et al. 1997; Rutter & Pickles, 1991; Rose,
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1998; Sroufe & Egeland, 1991). Research measuring person-environment
interactions is scarce, particularly concerning drinking. However, it seems
reasonable to assume that adolescents react differently to parental socialization efforts or parental alcohol use, simply because they differ in their
characteristics, such as their temperament or personality. For instance,
conscientious adolescents might have a tendency to obey their parents;
therefore if parents prohibit drinking, they might not drink at all. On the
other hand, adolescents who are sensation seekers might seek for the thrill
of being drunk despite what their parents tell them. Therefore, it seems
important to investigate individual characteristics as moderators when
investigating the role of the family in adolescents’ alcohol development

ALCOHOL HISTORY
Another relevant individual factor in the development of drinking is
someone’s drinking history or experiences with alcohol. A strong predictor
for future alcohol use is, namely, previous alcohol use (Aas, Leigh,
Anderssen, & Jakobsen, 1998; Spijkerman, Van Den Eijnden, Overbeek, &
Engels, 2007). Adolescence is the period in life in which drinking typically
starts and develops further, mostly with a strong increase (Chassin et al.,
2002; Duncan et al., 2006); as soon as adolescents start to drink, it becomes
less likely that they will abstain afterwards or drink less than before. Thus,
the drinking history should be taken into account when measuring effects of
the social environment. Further, the word “development” already suggests
that different phases of alcohol use or different drinking patterns can be identified (Mignealt, Pallonen, & Velicer, 1997). Phases that scholars have defined
are abstinence, initiation or acquisition phase, experimental phase, continuation and heavy drinking (Jackson, 1997; Mignealt, 1997; Reifman et al., 1998;
Spijkerman et al., 2007). It has been argued that research should distinguish
between predictors of early stage alcohol use and more elevated levels of
alcohol use (Scheier, Botvin, & Naker, 1997). However, as mentioned before,
only a few studies have made this distinction (Jackson, 1997; Reifman et al.,
1998). These studies focused mainly on differences between the initiation
phase and experimental drinking. Nevertheless, two questions remain:
Exactly which parental and peer factors are relevant in each phase of drinking and in which drinking phase do these factors have the strongest impact?
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FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED
To examine the role of the family in adolescents’ alcohol use several
issues need to be taken into consideration. First, there is a lack of knowledge on the way parents socialize their children specifically regarding
drinking, how this alcohol-specific socialization affects adolescents’ alcohol involvement, and how it is embedded in the general family climate.
Second, besides the parents-adolescent effect, more insight is needed on
how adolescents’ alcohol use influences parental behavior. Bi-directionality has rarely been examined so far, despite the fact it is widely accepted
that each family member makes a unique contribution to the child’s development. Third, it is important to examine the direct effect of the attachment relationship between parents and adolescents on adolescents’ alcohol
use as well as the moderator effect of parental attachment on the associations between parenting and adolescents’ drinking behavior. Fourth, it
seems that person-environment interactions and differential parental treatment should not be overlooked in research on the development of children’s and adolescents’ problem behavior.
Besides these theoretical gaps in the research field of adolescents’ alcohol use, some methodological issues exist. For instance, cross-sectional studies are still a common practice in research on adolescents’ alcohol use.
However, to gain insight into which family factors predict such use over
time, longitudinal data are needed. Longitudinal data are also required to
test bi-directional interactions between family members. To test bi-directionality, data should not only be longitudinal, but should also provide information about parents and adolescents, and/or both siblings (full-family
design). One way to gather information about parents and siblings is to ask
the adolescents about the behavior of their family members. However, adolescents may have limited knowledge about their family members’ activities, behaviors or feelings, which could lead to biased reports. Asking each
family member about their views on, for instance alcohol-specific socialization, as well as their opinion about the behaviors of the others in the
family would provide a more complete view on influences on adolescent
drinking. In addition, responses from all family members about the same
items and scales mean that the answers can be compared. That parents
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and adolescents can differ in their views about parental behaviors has
already been shown (Aas, Jakobsen, & Anderssen, 1996; Smith, Miller,
Kroll, Simmons, & Gallen, 1999) and this difference in perspective can
result in different outcomes. Therefore, it is important to establish the
effects of both parental reports and adolescents’ reports on adolescents’
alcohol use. In the case that the findings based on parental and adolescents’ reports are similar, it would underline the validity of the findings.
Further, most studies have assessed parental factors rather than maternal
or paternal factors separately, thereby assuming that the role of the fathers
in adolescents’ alcohol use is the same as the role of the mothers.
However, this is not necessarily true. Fathers and mothers can differ in
their parental behavior (Harakeh, Scholte, De Vries, & Engels, 2005;
Zhang et al., 1999), indicating that the impact of fathers and mothers
should be assessed separately. Finally, Dutch adolescents’ drinking behavior
is unique compared to that of adolescents from other countries, and the
Dutch drinking culture and the Dutch national laws concerning drinking
also differ from those in other countries. Moreover, most available data are
based on US studies, which do not necessarily reflect the Dutch situation.
Therefore, Dutch research is needed on the role of the family in adolescents’ alcohol use. To summarize, several theoretical and methodological
issues should be taken into account when studying adolescents’ alcohol
development. In this thesis we attempt to overcome these methodological
shortcomings and to fill some of the theoretical gaps.
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THE CURRENT STUDY
The main aim of the current study is to examine the role of the family
in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. Besides using data from
two other longitudinal studies (“10 to 18” and “PPS”) and one cross-sectional study (Table 1), we collected data ourselves at three time points with
an interval of one year starting in the fall of 2002 (“Family and Health”).
The data used for the majority of studies presented in this thesis consist of
a full-family design (father, mother and two adolescent children aged
between 13 and 16 years at Time 1), which enabled us to test bi-directional
interactions between family members, sibling effects, and the impact of differential parental treatment. Because each of the family members filled in a
questionnaire individually, it was possible to compare responses of each
family member on the same items and scales, and also explore whether the
effects of parental reports and adolescents’ reports were similar.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The main question addressed in this thesis is: What is the role of the
family in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use? This question can
be broken down into more specific questions, which functioned as basis
for this thesis:
1. Which (alcohol-specific) socialization practices predict
adolescents’ alcohol use?
2. How is alcohol-specific socialization embedded in the general
family climate?
3. Does bi-directionality exists between adolescents’ drinking behavior
and parental behaviors?
4. Do parents treat their adolescent children differently when it comes
to alcohol use?
5. What is the role of the sibling in the development of adolescents’
alcohol use?
6. In what phase of drinking do parental and peer factors have the
strongest impact?
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411 Dutch
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One wave
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1,012 Dutch

Interval of 6 months

Three waves

(12-15 years at T1)

Started fall 2001

and their parents

adolescents

667 Swedish

Interval of 1 year

Three waves

two adolescents
(13-16 years at T1)

Fathers, mothers and

Started fall 2002

428 Dutch families
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Interval of 1 year

Three waves

Data collection

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDIES USED FOR THIS THESIS

Table 1

4

5

7

2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Chapters

CHAPTERS
CHAPTER 2
In this chapter the role of alcohol-specific socialization in adolescents’
alcohol use is examined. More specifically, we assessed which alcohol-specific socialization practices (rules, communication, trust, and reactions to
adolescent drinking engagement) are related to adolescents’ drinking. A
cross-sectional model was tested that included alcohol use of both older
and younger siblings as outcomes, and alcohol-specific socialization practices concerning older and younger siblings separately as predictor variables.
This also enabled us to determine whether alcohol-specific socialization
towards older siblings affects the alcohol consumption of the younger
ones, and vice versa. In addition, we compared the responses of each family member to detect possible differences between perceptions about alcohol-specific socialization as well as the effects that each perspective had on
the alcohol use of older and younger adolescents.
CHAPTER 3
The findings described in Chapter 2 revealed a robust association
between alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol use. This finding
prompted us to explore the impact of alcohol-specific rules in more detail.
In Chapter 3, the longitudinal association between providing alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol use was measured, again including
older and younger siblings in one model. Further, we examined whether
providing alcohol-specific rules depends on the drinking behavior of both
fathers and mothers, and on the norms fathers and mothers have about
youth drinking. Finally, we assumed beforehand that the impact of providing alcohol-specific rules might be stronger in the case that adolescents
have not yet started drinking. Therefore, we assessed the same model for
both older and younger adolescents who had not yet been drinking alcohol at baseline measurement.
CHAPTER 4
We earlier hypothesized that alcohol-specific socialization is interrelated in the family system, or embedded in the way parents raise their chil-
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dren in general. The cross-sectional study of Chapter 4 tests this hypothesis by assessing the direct and indirect associations between general parenting practices (support and control), alcohol-specific socialization practices
(rules, availability), and adolescents’ drinking. Besides the “Family and
Health” data, this study also uses cross-sectional data from another study
on adolescents who attend special education for behavioral problems.
CHAPTER 5
Here we explored whether parental attachment predicted adolescents’
alcohol use over time, and whether adolescents’ alcohol use changes the
attachment relationship between parents and children. In addition, we tested the bi-directional effects between strict control (parental knowledge
according to Stattin and Kerr, 2000) and adolescents’ alcohol use, and
between psychological control and adolescents’ alcohol use. Finally, it was
examined whether the attachment relationship moderates these bi-directional relationships. This study was based on longitudinal data from 1012
Dutch adolescents attending secondary schools in Utrecht.
CHAPTER 6
In this chapter bi-directional associations were again a central topic.
However, in Chapter 6 we examined the bi-directional effects between
providing alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol use over time. We
measured these bi-directional effects for older and younger siblings in
separate models. In addition, we assumed that the impact of alcohol-specific rules would be different for drinking adolescents than for non-drinking
adolescents. Therefore, the samples of both siblings were divided in a
group of adolescents that already drank alcohol at baseline measurement
and a group that was not yet drinking alcohol. For each group we analyzed three cross-lagged models: one based on the perspective of the adolescents themselves, one on the perspective of the mothers and one on the
perspective of the fathers. Finally, we aimed to determine whether the
associations between alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol use
depend on the personality traits (Big five personality traits) of the adolescent (person-environment interactions).
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CHAPTER 7
In Chapter 7 we went a step further in examining bi-directional relations. In the study described in Chapter 7, we aimed to detect an underlying
mechanism that could explain the process of how parents are influenced
by their adolescent children. We examined the bi-directional associations
between parental attitudes about adolescents’ drinking and adolescents’
alcohol use. It was hypothesized that parents lenient their strict attitudes
towards youth drinking when they are actually confronted with the drinking of their offspring. We assumed that cognitive dissonance would be the
underlying process of the changing attitudes of parents. To explore this latter hypothesis, we used data from a Dutch (“Family and Health”) and a
Swedish sample, since these two countries differ substantially in their
national laws and attitudes related to alcohol use. Therefore it is interesting to see whether the same kinds of mechanisms are in fact operating.
CHAPTER 8
In the previous chapters several parental factors were assessed in the
development of adolescents’ alcohol use. In Chapter 8, we examined whether parents are accurate in their perception about the drinking patterns of
their adolescent children, and whether adolescents had an accurate view
on the drinking behavior of both their parents. In other words, we investigated whether parental and adolescents’ reports are reliable sources of
measurement of each other’s drinking habits: Further, we examined whether the degree of inaccurate estimation by parents is related to inappropriate parenting.
CHAPTER 9
As mentioned earlier, parents are not the only family members having
an effect on adolescents’ alcohol use; siblings might also play a role. In
Chapter 9 we investigated whether siblings affect each other in their drinking behavior over time. Furthermore, we explored whether the bi-directional associations between siblings’ alcohol use depends on the constellation of the sibling dyad, the resemblance of siblings in norms about youth
drinking, and the quality of the sibling relationship.
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CHAPTER 10
In Chapter 10, we investigate whether the drinking context (at home
and outside the home) has an impact on adolescents’ future drinking behavior. We tested this in two separate models for older and younger siblings,
as well as in a model that included both siblings. Further, it was examined
whether gender, actual drinking with parents, drinking with best friend,
and alcohol-specific monitoring would moderate the associations between
drinking at home and drinking outside the home situation.
CHAPTER 11
The findings of the previous studies of this thesis gave the impression
that the impact of parental factors strongly depends on the drinking history of adolescents. Therefore, the study described in Chapter 11 aimed to
determine different drinking trajectories for both older and younger
siblings in a family. In a next step, we examined which parental factors
and best friends drinking have an impact on engagement in a specific drinking trajectory.
CHAPTER 12
Finally, the findings of all the studies in the above chapters are taken
together and discussed. This chapter also addresses some theoretical and
practical implications.
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Chapter 2

THE ROLE OF
ALCOHOLSPECIFIC
SOCIALIZATION IN
ADOLESCENTS’
DRINKING
BEHAVIOR

Published as:
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ABSTRACT
The current study explored which alcohol-specific socialization practices
are related to adolescents’ alcohol use, and whether parents differ in their
alcohol-specific socialization towards their children. In a sample of 428
families, both parents and two adolescents (aged 13-16 years) completed a
questionnaire at home about alcohol-specific parenting and their own alcohol use. Based on the reports of each family member, three different models
concerning alcohol-specific socialization were formulated: from the perspective of the adolescent siblings, the mothers, and the fathers. Although
parents strongly differentiated their socialization practices between children,
no differences in associations between alcohol-specific socialization and
drinking were found between older and younger adolescents.
Results of structural equation modeling generally showed the same
associations between alcohol-specific socialization and alcohol use of
younger and older adolescents. The strongest association was found for
providing alcohol-specific rules. Setting strict rules about alcohol use was
negatively related to adolescents’ alcohol use; this was also the case for
having confidence in the effectiveness of alcohol-specific socialization.
Unexpectedly, frequency of communication about alcohol issues was positively associated with alcohol consumption of both adolescents. Finally,
neglecting and negative reactions towards adolescents’ drunkenness were
not significantly related to older and younger adolescents’ drinking.
Nevertheless, this study is one of the first to examine associations between
alcohol-specific socialization and adolescents’ drinking using a between
and a within family design. Results indicate that parents should be strict
about their adolescent children’s alcohol use to lower youth drinking.
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INTRODUCTION
It is well established that parents affect the development of adolescents’ drinking behavior in various ways. First, several studies have showed that to some extent adolescents imitate the alcohol consumption of
their parents, especially the consumption of fathers (e.g., Ennett &
Bauman, 1991; Yu, 2003; Zhang, Welte, & Wieczorek, 1999). For instance,
Zhang et al. (1999) showed that male adolescents in particular imitate the
drinking of their fathers’ and Yu (2003) revealed that exposure to parental
alcohol use affected adolescents’ initiation of drinking at a younger age
and led to higher alcohol consumption of adolescents.

GENERAL PARENTING PRACTICES
Second, parents might influence their offspring’s alcohol involvement
by the way they raise them. For example, parental control is reported to
be related to adolescents’ alcohol use (e.g., Stice & Barrera, 1995).
Several cross-sectional and longitudinal studies have demonstrated that
parental monitoring is associated with less heavy drinking among adolescents (Barnes & Farrell, 1992; Barnes, Reifman, Farrell, & Dintcheff,
2000; Wood, Read, Mitchell, & Brand, 2004). Moreover, Engels and Van
Der Vorst (2003) indicated that discipline as well as providing rules reduces the likelihood of youngsters’ drunkenness. According to Beal,
Ausiello, and Perrinn (2001) parents could control their adolescents’ alcohol use by expressing their disapproval of health risk behaviors. Further,
parental support or nurturance seemed to have a preventive effect on
adolescents’ alcohol consumption (Barnes & Farrell, 1992; Engels & Van
Der Vorst, 2003; Stice & Barrera, 1995). Barnes and Farrell (1992) stressed that adolescents are less likely to drink regularly when they feel valued, accepted and loved.

ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC SOCIALIZATION
However, these studies on general parenting practices do not explain
how parents actually deal with the drinking behavior of their offspring, socalled alcohol-specific socialization (e.g., setting rules about alcohol use,
expressing disapproval of drinking or talking about alcohol use). Only a
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few studies have explored alcohol-specific socialization. Wood et al. (2004)
showed that late adolescents drank less alcohol if their parents disapproved of drinking behavior. Parental permissiveness towards adolescents’
alcohol use, on the other hand, encouraged youngsters to consume alcohol. In line with this finding, Yu (2003) observed that being strict about
children’s alcohol use at home prevented heavy drinking of youngsters.
Jackson, Hendriksen, and Dickinson (1999) found that children in the fifth
grade who were permitted to have alcohol of their own at home were
more likely to drink two years later. In another study, Jackson (2002) pointed out that it is important that adolescents consider parental authority to
be legitimate. Adolescents who did not acknowledge the authority of their
parents were nearly four times as likely to consume alcohol compared to
adolescents who did. Thus, if adolescents think that their parents are not
effective in their efforts to raise them, parental efforts will rarely lead to
lower levels of drinking in youths. Another strategy that parents might use
to deal with adolescents’ alcohol consumption is communicating about
alcohol. According to Ennett, Bauman, Foshee, Pemberton, and Hicks
(2001), parents talk more often with their offspring about alcohol use if
both parents are non-users than if one of the parents or both drink.
However, for both using and non-using parents, frequency of communication on alcohol matters was not related to adolescents’ alcohol use (see
also Jackson et al., 1999).
DIRECTIONS FOR NEW RESEARCH
Although the role of parental socialization efforts in adolescents’ alcohol use has received some attention in the past decade, several issues
remain unresolved. First, in almost all studies analyses focused on differences between families rather than observing differences within families. For
example, siblings might differ in their responses to alcohol-specific socialization practices and in their drinking behavior. In a recent review, Darling
and Cumsille (2003) stressed the importance of within-family differences
in research on the development of adolescents’ substance use. Translated
to the topic of adolescent drinking, parents might be less restrictive regarding drinking of older adolescents than of younger adolescents. This, in
turn, might have differential effects on the drinking behavior of siblings.
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Second, family members probably experience alcohol-specific socialization practices differently. For instance, adolescents may think that their
parents are permissive regarding drinking whereas their parents may think
that they impose strict rules. In turn, these differences in perceptions might
be reflected in the actual alcohol use of youth. It is therefore relevant to
acquire the perceptions of each member of a family instead of just one (see
also Engels, Deković, Finkenauer, & Meeus, 2001 for a discussion on the
relevance of taking perceptions of different family members into account).
Third, some studies used one or two items to measure alcohol-specific
socialization practices. To improve the reliability of assessment, it would be
better to include measurements with more items. Finally, most studies
investigated the role of parental drinking in adolescents’ alcohol use or the
influence of parenting practices. Because parental drinking status is related
to alcohol-specific socialization (Yu, 2003), it is preferable to assess multivariate effects of parental drinking and socialization efforts.

THE CURRENT STUDY
In the current study the associations between alcohol-specific socialization and adolescents’ alcohol consumption were examined by gathering
data from the father, the mother, and two adolescents in the same family.
This enabled us to compare the perceptions of each family member on
alcohol-specific socialization within a family. In addition, we explored
whether parents treated their children differently with regard to alcoholspecific socialization, and whether the associations between parental drinking and alcohol-specific socialization on the one hand, and adolescent
drinking on the other, differed for the two adolescents in the same family.
Finally, we investigated whether alcohol-specific socialization practices
towards one adolescent affected the drinking behavior of the other, the socalled cross-associations (Feinberg, Neiderhiser, Simmens, Reiss, &
Hetherington, 2000). For example, when parents talk intensively about the
effects of drinking with the older adolescent, the younger sibling might
notice these conversations and consequently this might affect the drinking
of the younger sibling.
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METHOD
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE
Data for this study were collected as part of a broader longitudinal survey called “Family and Health”, which examined different socialization
processes underlying various health behaviors in adolescence. A sample of
Dutch families with at least two children aged 13-16 years were asked (by
mail) to participate in the study. The addresses of these families were derived from registers of 22 municipalities in the Netherlands including
approximately 5000 families; 885 of the approached families agreed to participate by returning the included response form. These families were then
contacted by telephone to establish whether they fulfilled all the entry criteria: i.e. the parents had to be married or living together, and the youngsters and their parents should be biologically related. Families with twins
or with offspring who had mental or physical disabilities were excluded
from the study. In total 765 families fulfilled all entry criteria. Because our
aim was an equal division of education and an equal amount of sibling
dyads (i.e. boy-boy, boy-girl, girl-girl, girl-boy), a further selection was
made. Finally, a total of 428 Dutch families took part in this longitudinal
research project. Only the data of the first wave are currently available.
Participants were interviewed at home in the presence of a trained
interviewer. All four family members completed an extensive questionnaire
individually, which took about two hours. The respondents were not allowed to discuss the questions or answers with each other. Each family
received 30 euros (US $ 39) after all four family members had completed
the questionnaire. At the end of the project five travel checks of 1000
euros (US $ 1300) will be raffled between the families who participated in
all three waves of the study.
Each family consisted of two parents and two adolescent children; 95%
of the participants were of Dutch origin and the remaining 5% were born
in other West European countries, such as Germany and Belgium, or in
Indonesia. The mean age of the older siblings was 15.22 years (SD = .60;
range 14 to 17 years), and of the younger siblings it was 13.36 years (SD =
.50; range 13 to 15 years). Fathers had a mean age of 46 years (SD = 4.00)
and mothers of 44 years (SD = 3.57). Concerning religious affiliation: 55%
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of the parents were Catholic, 20% were Protestant and 25% of the parents
said they were not religious. Of the siblings, 52.8% of the older ones were
boys and 47.2% girls, whereas of the younger ones 47.7% were boys and
52.3% girls. About one-third of both siblings followed special or low education, one-third followed an intermediate general education, and the
remainder followed the highest level of secondary school in the
Netherlands (i.e. preparatory college and university education).

MEASURES
Alcohol consumption. Each of the four family members was asked
about the frequency of their alcohol use in the past four weeks. The participants responded on a six-point scale ranging from (1) “have not been
drinking” to (6) “every day” (Engels & Knibbe, 2000). The intensity of
drinking was assessed by asking about the number of glasses of alcohol the
respondents had been drinking in the previous week during weekdays and
in weekends, both at home and outside the home (Engels, Knibbe, &
Drop, 1999). The scores on these four questions were summed to obtain
an indication of the total number of glasses consumed by each family
member in the past week.
Alcohol-specific socialization practices. Described below are the scales used to measure parental alcohol-specific socialization practices. Both
parents and the two adolescents completed all scales. The adolescents
were asked to complete the scales on parental communication and reactions for both parents independently. However, because the questions about
rules on alcohol and parental confidence were asked for the parents together, we summed the scores of the adolescent concerning the communication and the two reaction scales.
Communication about alcohol. We used the alcohol communication
measure of Ennett et al. (2001), which assesses the following eight specific
domains of communication on alcohol matters: negative consequences of
use, how to resist peer pressure to use, encouragement to choose friends
who do not use, media portrayal of use, encouragement not to use, telling
the adolescent not to use, rules about use, and discipline. The family members were asked how many times each parent had talked about these specific areas of alcohol consumption with the adolescent in the last twelve
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months. Response categories ranged from (1) “never” to (5) “very often”.
The items had a high internal consistency: .80 (Fathers about the Older
adolescents; FO), .83 (Fathers about the Younger adolescents; FY), .78
(Mothers about the Older adolescents; MO), .82 (Mothers about the
Younger adolescents; MY), .92 (Older adolescents about Parents; OP), and
.90 (Younger adolescents about Parents; YP).
Reactions to adolescents’ drunkenness. The participants were asked
how the parents would react if their child came home drunk (8 items). The
participants had to decide for themselves what drunkenness would be.
This might be, for instance, being drunk or under the influence. We realize
that strong cultural and societal differences are apparent on the definition
of drunkenness. Response categories ranged from (1) “not applicable at
all” to (6) “completely applicable”. Factor analyses on these eight items
revealed two distinct factors: negative reactions (e.g., “I become very
angry.; I show him/her that I am disappointed.”) and neglecting reactions
(e.g., “It is fine with me.; I do not bother.”). The internal reliability of the
negative reactions scale was .73 (FO), .72 (FY), .73 (MO), .74 (MY), .87
(OP) and .84 (YP). The internal reliability of the neglecting reactions scale
was .69 (FO), .65 (FY), .68 (MO), .54 (MY), .89 (OP) and .83 (YP).
Rules about alcohol. We developed a 10-item scale to measure the
degree to which parents permit their children to consume alcohol in various situations, such as “drinking in the absence of parents at home” or
“coming home drunk”. Higher scores indicate stricter rules about alcohol
consumption. Response categories ranged from (1) “completely applicable”
to (5) “not applicable at all”. The internal consistency of this scale was
high with Cronbach’s alphas of .90 (FO), .88 (FY), .89 (MO), .86 (MY),
.91 (OP), and .92 (YP).
Confidence. Engels and Willemsen (2004) developed a 4-item questionnaire which assesses the level of confidence a family member has in the actions of parents to prevent adolescents from smoking. These items were rewritten for adolescents’ alcohol use, for instance: “Do you think your parents can
stop you from becoming drunk?” and “Would you accept your parents’ suggestions about not drinking too much?”. The scale consists of five response
categories ranging from (1) “definitely not” to (5) “definitely”. The internal
reliability was .70 (FO), .76 (FY), .74 (MO), .82 (MY), .82 (OP), and .82 (YP).
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STRATEGY OF ANALYSES
First, descriptive analyses were conducted on the alcohol consumption
variables (intensity and frequency). Second, paired t-tests were used to examine possible differences between drinking behaviors of the family members and to compare the responses of the family members on each alcoholspecific socialization practice. We compared the perception of the fathers
concerning the older adolescents with the perception of the mother concerning the older adolescents, and with the perception of the older adolescents
themselves concerning the parents. The same was conducted for the younger adolescents (see also Harakeh, Scholte, De Vries, & Engels, 2005).
Further, we compared the responses of both adolescents to acquire insight
into possible differences in parental treatment towards their children with
regard to alcohol consumption. Third, to investigate relations between alcohol-specific socialization, parental drinking and adolescents’ alcohol use,
three phases of structural modeling were distinguished, each containing
three models (AMOS 5.0; Arbuckle, 2003). The fit of the models was measured by the following global fit indexes: 2, GFI (Goodness of Fit Index),
NFI (Bentler-Bonnett Index), AGFI (Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index) and
RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation).
As presented in Figure 1, each latent variable of alcohol consumption in
the model was assessed by two manifest variables, namely frequency and
intensity of drinking. A covariance matrix was used as input. Drinking patterns of the older and younger adolescents were the endogenous variables.
Exogenous variables were the alcohol use of the mother and the father, and
the alcohol-specific socialization practices. In the first phase of analysis we
tested the initial model as depicted in Figure 1. In this model, the associations between alcohol-specific socialization of the younger adolescents and
the alcohol use of the older adolescents were zero, and the same held for
the associations between the older adolescents’ alcohol-specific socialization and the alcohol use of the younger adolescents. The correlations
between the exogenous variables (2 latent ones and 10 manifest ones) were
estimated. Thus, it was assumed that opinions about alcohol-specific socialization (between and within adolescents) are interrelated. Because drinking
patterns of the older and the younger adolescents were not independent,
the error terms of the latent variables assessing alcohol use were correlated.
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Figure 1
CONCEPTUAL MODEL BASED ON THE ADOLESCENTS’ RESPONSES
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Frequency
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The first model is based on the perceptions of the adolescents on alcohol-specific socialization. In this model alcohol use is based on self-reports
of each particular family member (see Figure 1). For both parents separately
we developed two models, which are, conceptually, the same as the model of
the adolescents, but one is based on the perceptions of the mothers on alcohol-specific socialization and the other on the perceptions of the fathers on
alcohol-specific socialization. Note that in these two models alcohol consumption is also based on self-reports of each family member.
In the second phase of analysis the cross-associations were introduced
and tested. Thus, ten additional associations were included: five regressions
of the alcohol-specific socialization scales of the younger adolescents on the
alcohol use of the older ones, and five regressions of the alcohol-specific
socialization scales of the older adolescents on the alcohol use of the younger adolescents. All non-significant associations were removed. We conducted this cross-associations analysis in the three models separately.
In the third phase of analysis we tested whether the associations of the
alcohol-specific socialization scales on adolescents’ alcohol use can be
considered to be the same for the older and the younger adolescents. We
only measured the associations, which appeared to be significant for the
older adolescents as well as the younger adolescents in the first phase of
analysis. This hypothesis is measured by constraining the same associations
to be equal and calculating the 2 of this constrained model. If 2 increases significantly, one or more associations are significantly different
between the older and the younger adolescents. Again, this analysis was
performed for the three models.
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVES ON ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION
Of all family members, fathers drank the most alcoholic beverages in
the past week. The amount of alcohol consumed ranged from 0 to 85 glasses, with a mean of 13.5 glasses (SD = 12.86). Mothers consumed on average 6.2 glasses a week (SD = 7.24; range 0-54 glasses). The older adolescents consumed about 4.4 glasses a week (SD = 6.81; range 0-51 glasses).
Finally, the younger adolescents drank the least of the four family members
(t (417) = 9.30, p < .001, indicating the differences in consumption between
siblings), on average 1.2 glasses a week (SD = 3.41; range 0-36 glasses).
Fathers consumed alcohol on average 3 to 4 days a week (M = 3.69; SD =
12.86) and mothers 1 to 2 days a week (M = 3.08; SD = 1.69). Further, the
older siblings drank on average (M = 2.15; SD = .95) more often than the
younger ones (M = 1.56; SD = .75; t (424) = 11.85, p < .001).

PAIRED T-TESTS ON ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC SOCIALIZATION
PRACTICES
Comparison of the responses of both parents and the older adolescents
(Table 1) revealed strong differences in perceptions of alcohol-specific
socialization practices. Both parents thought that they communicated
about alcohol more often than the older adolescents thought they did.
Parents also believed that they imposed stricter rules than the adolescents
perceived them to do. On the other hand, the older adolescents experienced more neglecting reactions when they came home drunk than both
parents, as well as more negative reactions than the fathers. With regard to
parental confidence, the family members provided more homogenous answers, although the fathers had significantly more confidence in the effect
of their parenting practices than the adolescents.
When comparing responses of both parents and the younger adolescents (Table 1), the findings were similar to that of the older adolescents.
Both parents thought that they communicated about alcohol matters more
often with their child, and reported to be less permissive with regard to
alcohol use than the adolescents thought they did. Similar to their older
siblings, the younger adolescents reported more neglecting reactions when
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Table 1
they came home drunk as well as more negative reactions than both

parents did. Only mothers and the younger adolescents differed significant-

ly concerning confidence. The adolescents had more confidence in the

effect of alcohol-specific socialization practices than their mothers had.

Responses of both adolescents to the various alcohol socialization
practices were also compared. According to the siblings, parents treated
them differently, except with regard to communication about alcohol. The
younger adolescents reported more negative reactions when they came
home drunk, had stricter rules imposed and had more confidence in the
preventive effect of the parenting practices than the older adolescents. In
addition, the younger adolescents perceived less neglecting reactions when
being drunk than the older adolescents.

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MODEL VARIABLES
In general, the alcohol-specific socialization practices were marginally
to moderately interrelated in the model of the adolescents. The highest
association was found between negative and neglecting reactions on drunkenness of the older adolescents (r(428) = .49; Table 2). Concerning the
correlations between alcohol-specific socialization practices and frequency
and intensity of adolescents’ alcohol consumption, the strongest associations were found between parental rules and adolescents’ drinking, and
between having confidence and adolescents’ drinking. Alcohol use of both
parents was more strongly interrelated (r(428) = .35 for frequency of drinking; r(428) = .50, for intensity of drinking), than that of the adolescents
(r(428) = .22; r(428) = .30). Alcohol use of the parents was marginally
related to alcohol use of both adolescents.
In the models of the fathers and the mothers the correlations were
generally in line with the ones mentioned above (Table 3), with some
exceptions. First, rules about alcohol use seemed to correlate less strongly
with frequency of adolescents’ drinking than in the model of the adolescents. Second, in the models of the parents, several alcohol-specific socialization practices applied to both adolescents were highly correlated, for
instance with communication about alcohol (rfather (428) = .81; rmother (428)
= .81) and having confidence that the parenting practices to prevent the
adolescents from drinking, will work (rfather (428) = .74; rmother (428) = .75).
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-.07

-.21

-.03

-.13

-.05

-.08

-.23

-.02

-.06

-.24

-.14

-.04

-.04

-.14

-.15
-.18

-.66

-.15

-.04

-.8

-.20

-.81

-.22

-.7

-.30

-.22

-.07

-.16

-.12

-.15

-.24

-.19

-.19

-.04

-.19

-.65

-.19

-.21

-.09

-.9

-.21

-.02

-.13

-.13

-.04

-.10

-.19

-.01

-.14

-.14

-.75

-.08

-.02

-.12

-.20

-.10

-.54
-.21

-.22

-.11

-.22

-.08

-.05

-.12

-.04

-.02

-.07

-.13

-.28

-.05

-.04

-.09

-.12

-.21

-.61

-.15

-.16

-.19

-.17

-.01

-.08

-.11

-.22

-.19

-.04

-.11

-.15

-.11

-.64

-.14

-.09

-.22

-.22

-.08

-.30

-.05

-.00

-.13

-.09

-.20

-.06

-.01

-.05

-.13

-.15

-.18

-.03

-.07

-.76

-.14

-.12

-.06

-.07

-.13

-.18

-.18

-.03

-.10

-.17

-.14

-.29

-.21

-.14

-.54

-.18

-.09

-.27

-.04

-.06

-.05

-.20

-.47

-.12

-.07

-.06

-.15

-.29

-.14

-.64

-.21

-.22

-.16

-.38

-.05

-.02

-.15

-.15

-.25

-.07

-.01

-.06

-.16

Note. R = Reactions, O = Older adolescents, Y = Younger adolescents, F = Fathers, FO = Fathers’ perspectives about the
Older adolescents, FY = Fathers’ perspective about the Younger adolescents. The univariate correlations based on the
reports of the fathers are below the diagonal, above are those based on the reports of the mothers. In the left column the F
(which refers to Fathers), can be replaced by M (Mothers) with regard to the univariate correlations of the mothers.

-.81

6. Communication FY

-.25

-.29

-.17

-.12

4. Rules FO

5. Confidence FO

-.21

-.02

3. Neglecting R FO

-.25

-.2

-.28

-.1

2. Negative R FO

1. Communication FO

SAMPLE CORRELATIONS BETWEEN VARIABLES OF THE MODELS OF THE FATHERS AND THE MOTHERS

Table 3

STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELS
The fit of all three models was satisfactory (Table 4). In addition, the
factor loadings of the latent variables in the three models were high, ranging from .60 to 1.00. This implies that indicators assessed the latent variables of alcohol consumption relatively accurately in each of the models. In
all three models, parental drinking and alcohol-specific socialization
explained the variance moderately to highly in alcohol consumption of
both adolescents (Table 5).
Table 4
FIT MEASURES FOR THE THREE MODELS
Adolescents

Fathers

Mothers

N

428

428

428

df

62

45

45

2

118.880

75.086

p

.000

.002

76.651
.003

GFI

.970

.978

.979

AGFI

.917

.935

.936

NFI

.949

.971

.975

RMSEA

.046

.040

.041

Adolescents’ reports model. Rules about alcohol use were strongly negatively related to alcohol consumption of both adolescents (Table 5). This suggests that providing rules about alcohol prevents youngsters from drinking.
This was also the case for having confidence in the alcohol-specific socialization practices. The more confidence adolescents had in their parents ability to limit their drinking behavior, the less adolescents actually drank.
However, communicating about alcohol was related to stronger engagement
in drinking of both adolescents. The two variables measuring reactions of
parents to their offspring’s drunkenness were not significantly associated
with adolescents’ alcohol consumption. This also applied to the alcohol use
of the parents, except for the association between the alcohol consumption
of the fathers and consumption of the older adolescents (Table 5).
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In a second phase of analysis, we tested whether alcohol-specific parenting towards one child affects the alcohol consumption of the other. Two
cross-associations were observed in the model of the adolescents. First, communication about alcohol with the younger adolescents was positively associated with the alcohol use of the older adolescents ( = .10, p < .05).
Further, the confidence that older adolescents had in the effectiveness of the
alcohol-specific socialization practices of their parents was negatively related
to the drinking behavior of their younger siblings ( = .13, p < .01).
In a third step of analysis we tested whether the magnitude of associations between alcohol-specific socialization and adolescents’ alcohol use
was similar for both youngsters. The strength of the associations between
communication, rules and confidence, and alcohol use of the older adolescents was as strong as those associations among the younger adolescents
(2 (3) = 7.45, p < .05).
Table 5
STANDARDIZED ESTIMATES FOR MODELS TESTED FOR REPORTS BY
ADOLESCENTS, FATHERS, AND MOTHERS
Adolescents

Fathers

Alcohol

Alcohol

Alcohol

Oldest

Youngest Oldest

Youngest Oldest

Youngest

-.10*

-.16***

-.14**

-.17***

-.15**

-.20***

Neglective reactions -.01

-.07

-.02

-.04

-.02

-.08

Negative reactions

-.09

-.07

-.05

-.04

-.01

-.01

Rules

-.52***

-.42***

-.39***

-.26***

-.49***

-.40***

Confidence

-.26***

-.14**

-.03

-.16***

-.11*

-.09

Alcohol Mother

-.02

-.11

-.12*

-.20***

Alcohol Father

-.15***

-.10

-.22***

-.20***

R2

-.44%

-.35%

-.27%

-.32%

-.25%

-.17%

Communication

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.
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Mothers
Alcohol

Alcohol

Alcohol

Mothers’ reports model. From the perspective of the mothers, communicating about alcohol was positively associated with adolescents’ alcohol
consumption, although setting rules about alcohol use was negatively related to adolescents’ drinking (Table 5). Having confidence in alcohol-specific socialization practices also seemed to prevent youngsters’ alcohol use.
Negative and neglecting reactions to drunkenness were not significantly
associated with adolescents’ drinking. Alcohol consumption of the
mothers, on the other hand, was positively related to alcohol involvement
of both adolescents.
We did not find any cross-associations in the model using reports of
the mothers. Further, the magnitude of the associations between communication, rules and alcohol use of the older adolescents were as strong as
those of the younger adolescents (2 (2) = 0.01, p < .05).
Fathers’ reports model. As in the other two models, communication
about alcohol matters was positively related to adolescents’ alcohol use.
The results also showed that providing rules about alcohol was negatively
associated with adolescents’ drinking (Table 5). In contrast with the findings of the other two models, having confidence in the alcohol-specific
socialization practices was related only to alcohol use of the younger adolescents. Fathers’ drinking behavior was positively associated with adolescents’ alcohol use.
A single cross-association was observed in the model of the fathers.
The more fathers showed neglecting reactions towards drunkenness of the
younger adolescents, the more the older adolescents seemed to drink alcohol ( = .19, p < .01). Further, the magnitude of the paths between communication, rules and alcohol use among the older adolescents was as
strong as of those paths of the younger ones (2 (2) = .148, p > .05).
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ADDITIONAL ANALYSES
Because the univariate correlations showed clearly that some alcoholspecific socialization practices are related to parental drinking (e.g.,
parents who drink heavily are less likely to have strict rules), we tested
whether the magnitude of the parameters between alcohol-specific socialization and adolescent drinking differed for parents who are light or moderate drinkers, and heavy drinkers. We conducted multi-group analyses
comparing associations between alcohol-specific socialization practices
and adolescents’ alcohol use in two groups. These two groups were constructed with a median split on intensity of parental alcohol consumption.
Mothers who drank 4.5 glasses a week or less were classified as light or
moderate drinkers, and above that as heavy drinkers. For fathers, the split
was at 11 glasses a week.
In the adolescents’ reports model, we first tested whether the associations between alcohol-specific socialization and adolescent drinking differed
for light or moderately and heavy drinking mothers. The two observed
variables, which were indicators of the latent variable of maternal alcohol
consumption, remained the same as in the initial conceptual model (Figure
1). A similar procedure was carried out for a adolescents’ reports model
concerning paternal drinking. We found no significant differences between
the two models of light to moderate and heavy drinking mothers or
fathers. Although a median split method is not an optimal statistically
powerful test, our findings do not support the notion that parental drinking has an impact on the relation between alcohol-specific socialization
practices and adolescents’ alcohol use.
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DISCUSSION
The aim of the present study was to explore whether and which alcoholspecific socialization practices are related to adolescents’ alcohol use. The
study is one of the first to include the perspectives of four members of a
family on alcohol-specific socialization. One of the most significant outcomes of our study was that imposing strict rules seemed to prevent adolescents from starting to consume alcohol heavily and frequently. This association was even more robust considering that we found this association for
younger and older adolescents and on the basis of reports of different family
members on alcohol-specific socialization; this outcome corresponds with
the findings of Yu (2003) and Wood et al. (2004). Furthermore, the results
clearly show that parents treated their adolescents differently concerning
rule setting. Parents imposed stricter rules on younger adolescents than on
the older ones. However, the magnitude of the associations between setting
rules about alcohol and adolescents’ drinking was similar for both siblings.
Second, communication about alcohol appeared to be positively associated with adolescents’ drinking. This outcome was unexpected, because we
assumed that when parents communicate frequently with their offspring about
alcohol matters, it would discourage adolescents from drinking. Some post
hoc explanations can be postulated. The results might indicate that many
parents communicate with their adolescents in a somewhat destructive way.
Perhaps some parents talk so often and ineffectively with their adolescents
about alcohol topics that it results in heavier drinking. Conversely, parents
may respond to adolescents’ engagement in alcohol use whereby the more the
adolescents drink, the more parents talk with their children about drinking.
Our results on parental communication differ from those of Jackson et
al. (1999) and Ennett et al. (2001), who found no relationship between frequency of parental communication and adolescents’ drinking. The difference
in findings with Jackson et al. (1999) could be due to methodological
aspects. They measured communication by asking their respondents solely
about staying away from alcohol, rather than asking about different topics
(e.g., imposing rules, drinking of friends, and the role of the media). Nevertheless, longitudinal research should establish what kind of consequences
communicating about alcohol has on adolescents’ alcohol use over time.
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Third, the reactions of parents in the case an adolescent comes home
drunk were not significantly related to adolescents’ alcohol consumption;
this applied to parental negative reactions and to neglecting reactions.
According to mothers and adolescents, parents showed more negative
reactions towards drunkenness of the younger adolescents. Only fathers
believed that they treated their offspring equally regarding negative reactions. Further, parents neglected older adolescents more often when they
came home drunk than younger ones; however, these variations in reactions had no association with adolescents’ drinking.
Both parents had more confidence in the effectiveness of their parenting efforts concerning their younger adolescents than their older adolescents. This coincides with the opinion of many parents that, in the
course of adolescence, they become less important in the lives of their
children and subsequently have less influence (see Finkenauer, Engels,
Oosterwegel, & Meeus, 2002). However, our data show that this is not
the case; although parents had less confidence in influencing their older
child, the magnitude of the links between their own actions, such as setting rules, and drinking appeared to be similar for both adolescents. That
parents remain significant in affecting children’s adjustment in late adolescence and young adulthood has also been reported by others (e.g.,
Engels et al., 2001).
In addition, having confidence about the effectiveness of alcohol-specific socialization practices seemed to have a preventive impact on drinking
behavior of adolescents. In accordance with Jackson (2002), this underscores the importance of adolescents acknowledging parental authority. The
association was observed for older and younger adolescents, but only in
the model with the reports of the adolescents themselves.
With regard to the modeling effect, our findings strongly support those
of other studies (e.g., Ennett & Bauman, 1991; Yu, 2003). Parental drinking was positively related to adolescents’ alcohol consumption according
to the perceptions of mothers and fathers. Most studies assessed parental
alcohol consumption by using reports of adolescents only (e.g., Beal et al.,
2001). In our study, on the contrary, alcohol use measures were based on
the self-reports of each family member. Based on adolescents’ reports, we
might conclude that alcohol-specific socialization has a stronger associati-
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on with adolescents’ drinking habits than the modeling effects of parental
drinking. For the youngsters, what parents say may be more important
than what they do (Jackson et al., 1999).

MULTI-INFORMANT DATA
The paired t-tests clearly showed that family members experience alcohol-specific socialization differently. This stresses the importance of being
cautious about generalizing conclusions on the basis of self-reports of one
person. For instance, in the current study, both parents thought that they
communicated about alcohol matters more often than the adolescents
thought they did. In contrast, both adolescents perceived their parents as
less permissive than the parents perceived themselves. It is essential to
underline that these differences in perceptions of family members are comparatively large. According to Smith, Miller, Kroll, Simmons, and Gallen
(1999) disagreement exists between parents’ self-reports about drinking
and what children think their parents drink. Children often described their
parents as non-users when in fact they were drinkers. Deković, Noom, and
Meeus (1997) demonstrated that parents consistently thought that adolescents would achieve certain developmental tasks at a later age than the
adolescents thought they would. Thus, it is important to acknowledge the
effects that different views have on the family system and parenting. It
might even be possible that not only mean levels of parenting affect child
development, but also the extreme differences in views between family
members on parenting.

CROSS-ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN SIBLINGS
In contrast to our expectations, alcohol-specific socialization practices
towards one adolescent were not related to drinking of the other, with the
exception of three associations. In the adolescents’ reports model we
observed two so-called cross-associations. First, it seems that the more
parents talked about alcohol with the younger ones, the more the older
adolescents drank. However, this result might also indicate that the more
older adolescents drank, the more parents realized they needed to talk to
the younger ones. Second, the confidence of the older adolescents had a
preventive link with drinking behavior of the younger adolescents. In the
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model of the fathers, we found a single cross-association between neglecting reactions on drunkenness of the younger adolescents and drinking of
the older ones. For the moment these associations seem rather incidental
considering the number of cross-associations tested (Feinberg et al., 2000).

LIMITATIONS AND STRENGTHS
Our study has some limitations. The cross-sectional design does not
allow to draw conclusions about causality and it remains unclear whether alcohol-specific socialization practices affect adolescents’ alcohol
use in the long term. We cannot exclude the possibility that the correlation between, for instance, rule-setting and adolescents’ drinking is primarily due to parents reacting on adolescent involvement in alcohol use by
lessening rules on drinking. Further, although we carefully selected families on the basis of, for instance, variance in educational level, the results
cannot be generalized to single-parent families or to families with stepparents. Moreover, one should be careful about generalizing our findings to
other cultures; for instance, Dutch adolescents drink more intensively
and frequently compared to adolescents in many other European countries (Hibell et al., 2004), and differences in upbringing in different countries might yield other associations with adolescents’ drinking. More studies are needed to establish whether other alcohol-specific practices play
a role in adolescents’ alcohol use, e.g. alcohol norms or alcohol-specific
monitoring. Finally, it is essential to establish what the relative influence
is of the quality of the relationship between parents and adolescents on
the associations between alcohol-specific socialization practices and adolescents’ drinking. Do these effects become stronger when parents and
adolescents get on well? In a broader social context it would be interesting to examine the association between alcohol-specific socialization
and alcohol use of adolescents with drinking peers (Mounts & Steinberg,
1995). Despite the limitations, the current study is one of the first to test
empirically the role of alcohol-specific socialization in adolescents’ drinking using a full family design. The results demonstrate that it is important to examine alcohol-specific parenting practices in relation to alcohol
consumption, rather than solely assessing general parenting practices or
exclusively parental drinking.
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IMPLICATIONS
Until recently, many prevention programs have focused on making
youngsters aware of peer influences and helping them to resist peer pressure to use alcohol (Cuijpers, 2002). The present study illustrates that family
factors should also be taken into account in health promotion projects.
Parents must be made aware of the relevance of alcohol-specific socialization in reducing adolescents’ alcohol consumption. Second, it might be
wise to inform parents on the strong differences in the ways they treat
their children: They are much more liberal on drinking of older than of
younger adolescents. Because imposing rules is related to adolescent drinking, parents may be advised to keep the strict rules they had when their
children were in their early adolescent years. Thus, they should be informed about the potential impact of imposing strict rules on adolescents’
drinking, and the fact that communicating about alcohol may not be as
effective as many Dutch parents might think. In addition, parents may
need more confidence in the effectiveness of their alcohol-specific parenting practices.
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Chapter 3

THE IMPACT OF
ALCOHOLSPECIFIC RULES,
PARENTAL NORMS
ABOUT EARLY
DRINKING AND
PARENTAL
ALCOHOL USE ON
ADOLESCENTS’
DRINKING
BEHAVIOR
Published as:
Van Der Vorst, H., Engels, R. C. M. E., Meeus, W., & Deković, M. (2006).
The impact of alcohol-specific rules, parental norms about early drinking
and parental alcohol use on adolescents’ drinking behavior. Journal of
Child Psychology and Psychiatry, 47, 1299-1306.
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ABSTRACT
The present study explored the role of having rules about alcohol,
parental norms about early alcohol use, and parental alcohol use in the
development of adolescents’ drinking behavior. It is assumed that parental
norms and alcohol use affect the rules parents have about alcohol, which
in turn prevents the alcohol use of adolescent children. Longitudinal data
collected from 416 families consisting of both parents and two adolescents
(aged 13-16 years) were used for the analyses. Results of structural equation modeling showed that having clear rules decreases the likelihood of
drinking in adolescence. However, longitudinally alcohol-specific rules had
only an indirect effect on adolescents’ alcohol use, namely through earlier
drinking. Analyses focusing on explaining the onset of drinking revealed
that having strict rules was related to the postponement of drinking initiation of older and younger adolescents. Further, parental norms about adolescents’ early drinking and parental alcohol use were associated with
having alcohol-specific rules. Parental norms were also related to adolescents’ alcohol use. To conclude, the current study is one of the first using a
full family design to provide insight into the role of alcohol-specific rules
on adolescents’ drinking. It was shown that having strict rules about alcohol is related to postponement of drinking, and that having alcohol-specific rules depends on other factors, underlining the complexity of the influence of parenting on the development of adolescents’ alcohol use.
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INTRODUCTION
Studies focusing on the role of parents as a factor in the development
of adolescents’ alcohol use have mainly focused on parental drinking and
general parenting practices, such as support and control (e.g., Barnes &
Farrell, 1992; Reifman, Barnes, Dintcheff, Farrell, & Uhteg, 1998). Interest
has recently shifted to the role of alcohol-specific socialization, which
refers to steps taken by parents to manage or prevent adolescents’ drinking
(e.g., imposing rules about alcohol use, expressing disapproval of youngsters’ drinking, or talking about alcohol at home). One of the most important alcohol-specific socialization practices seems to be having strict rules
about adolescents’ alcohol use (Wood, Read, Mitchell, & Brand, 2004; Yu,
2003). In a cross-sectional study, Van Der Vorst, Engels, Deković, Meeus
and Van Leeuwe (2005) revealed a strong negative association between
providing strict rules about alcohol use and adolescents’ drinking. This
association was found on the basis of separate reports of different family
members (father, mother and siblings), and for older and younger siblings
in a family, demonstrating the robustness of the finding. Further, Jackson,
Hendriksen, and Dickinson (1999) reported that parents who permitted
their children to drink alcohol at home were more likely to have alcoholusing children two years later. Wood et al. (2004) showed that parental
permissiveness towards adolescents’ heavy drinking leads to a higher frequency of heavy consumption.
However, because most of these studies have a cross-sectional design it
remains unclear whether providing rules actually does prevent adolescents’
alcohol use. Only when the data include changes in adolescents’ drinking
over time it is possible to establish whether parental rule setting does in
fact prevent early onset of alcohol use, or prevent heavy drinking. The
importance of revealing this relationship is also illustrated by studies
demonstrating the possible negative effects of drinking in early adolescence on problem drinking or alcohol dependence later in life (e.g., Fergusson,
Lynsky, & Horwood, 1994; Pedersen & Skrondal, 1998).
Not all parents consider having strict rules about adolescents’ alcohol
use equally important. This might depend partly on the parents’ own
norms or attitudes about alcohol, and on their own drinking behavior.
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Theoretically, Turner (1991) argued that a distinction should be made
between injunctive and descriptive norms. Injunctive norms refer to norms
related to behavior which people approve or disapprove, and descriptive
norms refer to modeling, which means that one person imitates the behavior of another (Graham, Marks, & Hansen, 1991). Parents generally have
injunctive attitudes or norms about what they think is appropriate with
regard to youth alcohol use. These norms can, for instance, be based on
cultural or social norms, or on their own drinking history. Parents probably imposed these norms about drinking before they began imposing rules
on their own children. To our knowledge no study has examined this relation. However, some studies did focus on the direct impact of parental
norms about alcohol on adolescents’ alcohol use (e.g., Spijkerman, Van
Den Eijnden, Overbeek, & Engels, 2007), but the findings were conflicting.
Yu (2003) found no relation between parental attitudes concerning drinking and adolescents’ current use or the onset of drinking. This is in contrast with the findings of Wood et al. (2004) and of Webster, Hunter, and
Keats (1994) who reported a direct positive association between parental
norms and frequency of adolescents’ drinking, and an indirect association
between norms and quantity of drinking, namely through adolescents’ own
norms about alcohol. Other studies also observed primarily indirect effects
of parental norms about adolescents’ drinking on adolescents’ alcohol
involvement, for example through perceived prototypes (Spijkerman et al.,
2007) or through adolescents’ own alcohol preferences (Biddle, Bank, &
Marlin, 1980). These studies thus indicate that the norms parents have
about adolescents’ alcohol use mainly indirectly play a role in the development of drinking of youngsters. The current study therefore investigates
whether parental norms indirectly influence the adolescents’ drinking,
namely through having alcohol-specific rules.
Another aspect that might affect imposing rules about alcohol is the
drinking behavior of the parents themselves. In Western societies, most
parents consume alcohol and have established a regular drinking pattern.
Although there is evidence that adolescents imitate parental drinking (e.g.,
Beal, Ausiello, & Perrinn, 2001) - which Turner (1991) defines as descriptive norms - parental alcohol use could also have an indirect impact on
adolescents’ drinking, for instance through alcohol-specific rules. Because
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of the generally prolonged nature of adults’ drinking, we assume that
parents had already established a drinking pattern and already had norms
about youth alcohol use before they start imposing these rules on their
own children. Therefore high levels of alcohol use of the parents may have
negative effect on having strict rules about alcohol; i.e., if parent are regular drinkers, they may consider themselves to be less credible when providing rules, which might influence rule setting, which might in turn affect
adolescents’ alcohol use.
The main objective of the current study was to examine the role of
alcohol-specific rules in the development of adolescents’ drinking, and the
indirect effect of parental drinking and parental norms on adolescents’
involvement with alcohol. We tested whether maternal and paternal alcohol use, and maternal and paternal norms about adolescents’ early drinking were related to alcohol-specific rules, and whether alcohol-specific
rules were, in turn, related to adolescents’ alcohol consumption over time.
In these analyses we controlled for the previous drinking of adolescents. In
addition, because it is relevant to know whether these rules postpone the
uptake of alcohol use we assessed whether alcohol-specific rules predict
the actual onset of drinking. The longitudinal data used in the present
study were collected from the father, mother and two adolescents in the
same family, enabling us to compare the perceptions of each family member on alcohol-specific rules, and to explore possible differences between
older and younger adolescents in a family.
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METHOD
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE
Data for this study were collected as part of a broader longitudinal survey (“Family and Health”), which examined different socialization processes
underlying various health behaviors in adolescence (for details of the sample
selection, see Van Der Vorst et al., 2005). We asked 20 municipalities in the
Netherlands for the addresses of families with at least two children aged 1316 years. We approached approximately 5000 Dutch families by mail to participate in our study, of whom 885 agreed to participate by returning the
enclosed response form. These families were then contacted by telephone to
establish whether they fulfilled all the inclusion criteria: i.e., parents had to
be married or living together, and the adolescents and their parents should
be biologically related. Families with twins or with offspring who had mental
or physical disabilities were excluded from the study. In addition, we also
made a selection to achieve an equal division of education level (one-third
special or low education, one-third intermediate general education, one-third
preparatory college and university) and to achieve an equal division of
sibling dyads (boy-boy, boy-girl, girl-boy, girl-girl). Finally, 428 families were
selected on the basis of the aforementioned criteria and divisions at time 1
(T1), and of these, 416 families participated one year later at time 2 (T2).
Only the data of the first and second waves are currently available.
All four family members filled out an extensive questionnaire individually at home in the presence of a trained interviewer; the questionnaire
took about two hours to complete. The respondents were not allowed to
discuss the questions or answers with each other. Each family received 30
euros after the four family members had completed the questionnaire. At
the end of the project five checks of 1000 euros will be raffled between the
families who participated in all waves of the study.
Each family consisted of both parents and two adolescent children;
95% of the participants were of Dutch origin. The mean age of the older
siblings was 15.22 years at T1 (SD = .60; range 14-17 years), and that of
the younger siblings was 13.36 years (SD = .50; range 13-15 years).
Fathers’ mean age was 46 years (SD = 4.00) and mothers’ 44 years (SD =
3.57). Of the older adolescents 52.8% was male and of the younger adoles-
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cents 47.7% was male. About one-third of both siblings followed special or
low education, one-third followed an intermediate general education, and
the remainder followed the highest level of secondary school in the
Netherlands (i.e., preparatory college and university education).

MEASURES
Alcohol consumption. Each of the four family members was asked about
the frequency of their alcohol use in the previous four weeks. The participants had to respond on a 6-point scale ranging from (1) “have not been
drinking” to (6) “every day” (Engels & Knibbe, 2000). The intensity of drinking was assessed by asking the number of glasses of alcohol the respondents
had drunk in the previous week during weekdays and during the weekends
into contexts at home and outside the home (Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1999).
Rules about alcohol. We developed a 10-item scale to measure the
degree to which parents permit their children to consume alcohol in various
situations, such as “in the absence of parents at home” or “at a friends’ party”
(Van Der Vorst et al., 2005). Thus, we asked each family member what rules
the parents had or what they prohibited concerning alcohol. Respondents
had to answer in what degree these rules were applicable at their home.
Response categories ranged from (1) “completely applicable” to (5) “not
applicable at all”. Higher scores indicate having stricter rules about alcohol
consumption. The internal consistency was high: .90 (fathers about older
adolescents), .88 (fathers about younger adolescents), .89 (mothers about the
older adolescents), .86 (mothers about younger adolescents), .91 (older adolescents about parents), and .92 (younger adolescents about parents).
Norms about alcohol. We used 7 items of a Dutch translation of the
“Alcohol Use Norms Scale” of Brody, Flor, Hollet-Wright, McCoy and
Donovan (1999) to measure norms about drinking at an early age. The
instrument assesses the degree of perceived acceptability of various drinking behaviors for 12-year-old adolescents. However, because the current
study did not include 12-year-olds, we asked the parents about the acceptability of drinking for 13-year-old boys and girls separately. Each item of
the scale began with the phrase “How acceptable is it for a thirteen year
old boy/girl to…” followed by situations such as “have a small glass of
wine during a family dinner” or “get drunk when drinking alone”.
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Response categories ranged from (1) “totally unacceptable” to (5) “totally
acceptable”. A higher score indicates more liberal norms toward the drinking of 13-year-olds. Because of the high correlation between norms about
alcohol use of boys, and norms about alcohol use of girls for both parents
(.94 for mothers and .95 for fathers), we summed them into one variable
for the mother and one for the father. The internal consistency of these
two scales was high: .83 (mothers) and .85 (fathers).

STRATEGY OF ANALYSES
First, descriptive analyses were conducted to calculate the means and
standard deviations of intensity and frequency of drinking reported by each
family member. Second, paired t-tests were used to compare the responses
of the family members on the scale of rules about alcohol to gain insight
into possible differences in parental rules for their children, and into possible differences in the experiences of parents and adolescents. We also compared norms about early adolescents’ drinking of each parent. Third, to test
our longitudinal model (Footnote 1), we used structural equation modeling
with the help of AMOS 5.0. In the model, assessments of alcohol use are
based on self-reports of each particular family member and assessments of
norms about adolescents’ alcohol use are based on the information obtained from the mothers and fathers. As presented in Figure 1, each latent factor of drinking in the model was measured by two manifest variables,
namely frequency and intensity of drinking. The latent factors of alcoholspecific rules for both adolescents were estimated by three indicators: the
perception of the adolescent on parental alcohol-specific rules, the perception of the mothers on parental alcohol-specific rules, and the perception of
the fathers on parental alcohol-specific rules. The fit of the model was measured by the following global fit indexes: 2, CFI (Comparative Fit Index),
and RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation).
We estimated a covariance matrix with the help of AMOS Basics 5.0
using Full Information Maximum Likelihood for the saturated model on
the raw SPSS-file (including missings < 3%). This covariance matrix was
used as input matrix for the subsequent analyses. In the first step of the
analysis we tested the model. We tested all possible paths between all variables. Next, we omitted all non-significant paths and conducted the analy-
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Alcohol Mother

Alcohol Father

Norms Father

Norms Mother

RMO

RFO

RY

RMY

RFY

Alcohol-Specific
Rules Youngest
1

Alcohol-Specific
Rules Oldest 1

RO

Alcohol
Youngest 1

Alcohol Oldest 1

Intensity

Frequency

Intensity

Frequency

Alcohol
Youngest 2

Alcohol Oldest 2

Intensity

Frequency

Intensity

Frequency

Note. Only significant paths of the model are presented. RO = perspective alcohol-specific rules of the older adolescents,
RMO = perspective alcohol-specific rules of the mothers concerning older adolescents, RFO = perspective alcoholspecific rules of the fathers concerning older adolescents. RY, RMY, RFY mean the same but than for younger adolescents.

Intensity

Frequency

Intensity

Frequency

Figure 1

ses again. The results of this model (beta’s and fit), thus including solely
significant paths, are illustrated (Figure 1) and reported (Table 2).
We allowed paternal norms about adolescents’ drinking to correlate
with maternal norms about adolescents’ drinking and with fathers’ drinking. Maternal norms about alcohol were allowed to correlate with
mothers’ alcohol use. The correlations between mothers’ drinking and
fathers’ drinking were also estimated. Thus, it was assumed that most of
these exogenous variables are interrelated. Further, we assumed that drinking of the older and the younger adolescents at both time points were not
independent. Therefore, the error terms of these latent variables assessing
alcohol consumption were correlated. The same assumption holds for rules
about alcohol for older and younger adolescents. Consequently, the correlation of the error terms of these two variables was estimated. Because alcohol-specific rules are more or less applicable for older and younger adolescents, we expected that response tendencies (systematic error) are the same
for older and younger adolescents. For this reason the error terms (including systematic and random error) of the manifest variables of the alcoholspecific rules of the older adolescents were allowed to correlate with the
corresponding error terms of the manifest variables of the alcohol-specific
rules of the younger adolescents (see also Byrne, 1998, p. 359-360).
In the second phase of the analysis we tested whether the significant
paths concerning the older adolescents in the model have a different magnitude than the paths concerning the younger adolescents, and thus, whether there were differences between older and younger adolescents.
Constraining the same paths of the older and the younger siblings to be
equal, calculating the 2 of this constrained model and comparing it to the

2 of unconstrained model provides an answer as to whether these paths
are different. If 2 increases significantly, one or more paths are significantly different for the older and the younger adolescents.
In this model, we cannot directly test whether parental rules predict
the onset of drinking, because both drinkers and non-drinkers at T1 are
included in the analyses. In a third step of the analysis we selected all the
younger adolescents who were non-drinkers at T1, i.e, who reported that
they had not been drinking any alcohol beverage in the previous four
weeks. This sample (n = 241), which included non-drinking younger ado-
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lescents and their older siblings, was used to test the initial model again.
The new model was exactly the same as the initial model, except that the
latent variable of the alcohol use of the younger adolescents at T1 was
omitted due to lack of variance (all younger adolescents were non-drinkers
at T1). Thus, this new model included: Norms mother, Norms father,
Alcohol mother, Alcohol father, Alcohol-specific rules oldest T1, Alcoholspecific rules youngest T1, Alcohol oldest T1, Alcohol oldest T2 and
Alcohol youngest T2. These analyses were also conducted for older adolescents who were non-drinkers at T1 (n = 121) and their younger siblings. In
this model the latent variable of the alcohol use of the older adolescents at
T1 was omitted.
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVES ON ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION
Fathers drank the most glasses of alcohol in the week prior to T1, 13.5
glasses (SD = 12.86), compared with 6.2 glasses a week consumed by
mothers (SD = 7.24). The older adolescents drank about 4.4 alcohol beverages a week at T1 (SD = 6.81). One year later, the alcohol consumption of
the older adolescents had increased to a mean of 7.1 glasses (SD = 10.62).
The younger adolescents drank the least of the four family members (t (417)
= 9.30, p < .001, indicating differences in use between siblings), on average
1.2 glasses a week (SD = 3.41). The intensity of drinking of the younger
siblings increased to 3.1 drinks a week at T2 (SD = 8.36). The increase in
drinking of both adolescents was significant (toldest (407) = -6.50, p < .001 and
tyoungest (423) = -5.94, p < .001). In addition, the siblings differed significantly
in their alcohol use at both time points (twave 1 (417) = 9.30, p < .001 and
twave 2 (412) = 8.24, p < .001). Fathers drank alcohol on average 3-4 days a
week (M = 3.69; SD = 12.86) and mothers 1-2 days a week (M = 3.08; SD =
1.69). Further, the older adolescents consumed alcohol on average (M = 2.15;
SD = .95) more frequently than the younger ones (M = 1.56; SD = .75; t
(424) = 11.85, p < .001); this was also the case one year later (Moldest = 2.33;
SD = .90; and Myoungest = 1.82; SD = .92; twave 2 (422) = 10.36, p < .001). The
increase in frequency of drinking of both adolescents was significant (toldest
(422) = -3.79, p < .001 and tyoungest (424) = -6.70, p < .001).

PAIRED T-TESTS ON RULES ABOUT ALCOHOL AND
PARENTAL NORMS ON ALCOHOL
Comparison of the responses of the four family members revealed strong
differences in perceptions of rules about alcohol use (Table 1). Fathers and
mothers thought that they were stricter about drinking than both their
youngsters perceived them to be. Although all four family members reported
that the parents treated the adolescents differently (they were more permissive towards older adolescents’ alcohol use than towards younger adolescents’
alcohol use) fathers and mothers were equal in their treatment of the older
adolescents as well as of the younger adolescents. With regard to parental
norms about adolescents’ alcohol consumption, fathers and mothers had
similar rather conservative norms (t (427) = -1.66, p > .05).
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Table 1
COMPARISON OF REPORTS ON RULES ABOUT DRINKING (PAIRED T-TESTS).

Rules about drinking

O

MO

FO

3.26a

4.15b

4.12bc 4.05c

Y

MY

FY

4.67d

4.63d

Note. Means that do not share subscripts (a, b, c, d) are significantly different (p < .05). O = Older adolescents, Y = Younger adolescents, MO =
Mothers’ perspectives about the Older adolescents, MY = Mothers’ perspective about the Younger adolescents, FO = Fathers’ perspectives about the
Older adolescents, FY = Fathers’ perspective about the Younger adolescents.

STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELS
The fit of the model was satisfactory (Table 2). Further, the factor loadings
of the latent alcohol variables in the model were high, ranging from .73 to
.92, implying that the indicators assessed the latent variables of alcohol consumption accurately in the model. The factor loadings of the latent alcoholspecific rules variables in the model were also high, ranging from .66 to .78.
Paternal and maternal norms about adolescents’ early alcohol use were
negatively associated with alcohol-specific rules towards older and younger
adolescents (Figure 1 and Table 2). This suggests that more liberal norms
about early alcohol use are related to less strict rules. Thus, parents who have
more conservative norms have stricter rules. Paternal and maternal norms
were also significantly cross-sectionally associated with adolescents’ drinking
of both youngsters. It seems that the more conservative the norms about early
alcohol use, the less alcohol adolescents drank. A negative relation with alcohol-specific rules also applied for parental alcohol use, but only the associations between the alcohol consumption of fathers and having alcohol-specific
rules reached significance. Paternal and maternal alcohol use was not directly
related to adolescents’ alcohol use, with the exception of the path between
maternal alcohol use and older adolescents’ drinking at T2. In addition, alcohol-specific rules were very strongly negatively related to adolescents’ drinking at T1 for both adolescents. Thus, it seemed that prohibiting adolescents’
drinking prevents youngsters from alcohol involvement. However, longitudi-
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nally we found no additional effect of providing rules about drinking on adolescents’ alcohol use T2 , when drinking levels at T1 were controlled for.
Nonetheless, having alcohol-specific rules was indirectly related to future use,
namely, through previous drinking. The model showed that previous drinking
was the strongest predictor of alcohol consumption one year later.
Table 2
STANDARDIZED ESTIMATES OF THE PATHS PRESENTED IN FIGURE 1
Covariances
Norms Mother - Norms Father

-.31

Norms Mother - Alcohol Mother

-.09

Alcohol Father - Alcohol Mother

-.57

Alcohol-specific rules Oldest - Alcohol-specific rules Youngest

-.53

Alcohol Oldest T1 - Alcohol Youngest T1

-.35

Alcohol Oldest T2 - Alcohol Youngest T2

-.34

Standardized Regression Weights
Norms Mother - Alcohol-specific rules Oldest

-.36

Norms Mother - Alcohol-specific rules Youngest

-.49

Norms Mother - Alcohol Oldest T1

-.15

Norms Mother - Alcohol Youngest T1

-.16

Norms Father - Alcohol-specific rules Oldest

-.23

Norms Father - Alcohol-specific rules Youngest

-.30

Norms Father - Alcohol Oldest T1

-.15

Norms Father - Alcohol Youngest T1

-.26

Alcohol Father - Alcohol-specific rules Oldest

-.25

Alcohol Father - Alcohol-specific rules Youngest

-.20

Alcohol-specific rules Oldest - Alcohol Oldest T1

-.80

Alcohol-specific rules Youngest - Alcohol Youngest T1

-.84

Alcohol Oldest T1 - Alcohol Oldest T2

-.68

Alcohol Youngest T1 - Alcohol Youngest T2

-.73

Alcohol Mother - Alcohol Oldest T2

-.12

2 (147) = 354.561, p < .001; CFI = .946; RMSEA = .058
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In the second step of the analysis, we measured whether the magnitude
of the significant paths for the older adolescents in the model were as strong
as these paths for the younger adolescents, with the exception of the path
between adolescents’ alcohol use T1 and adolescents’ alcohol use T2. The
reason that we did not constrain this path is that we were mainly interested
in whether mothers and fathers had a different impact on each child or treated each child differently. The following paths were constrained: “Norms
mother and Alcohol-specific rules”, “Norms father and Alcohol-specific
rules”, Norms mother and Adolescents’ alcohol use”, “Norms father and
Adolescents’ alcohol use”, “Alcohol use father and Alcohol-specific rules”,
and “Alcohol-specific rules and Adolescents’ alcohol use”.
The magnitude of the paths of the older adolescents in the model was
significantly different from the magnitude of these paths of the younger
adolescents (2(6) = 12.787, p < .05). The difference was due to the path
between paternal drinking and alcohol-specific rules. These paths were significantly different for older and younger siblings in a family. The effect of
paternal drinking on alcohol-specific rules was stronger for younger adolescents than for older adolescents. The magnitude of all other paths was
not significantly different for older and younger adolescents.
In a third step of the analysis, we tested the model again, but then with a
sample consisting of non-drinking younger adolescents and their older
siblings at T1 (n = 241), and with a sample consisting of non-drinking older
adolescents and their younger siblings at T1 (n = 121). Because we were
mainly interested in the finding of the path between alcohol-specific rules T1
and adolescents’ alcohol use T2 of these models, we only discuss the results
of these paths (Footnote 2). In both models with non-drinking adolescents,
the path between alcohol-specific rules at T1 and adolescents’ drinking at T2
was significant (ßolder = -.58, p < .001; ßyounger = -.20, p < .05). This means
that parental alcohol-specific rules serve to prevent adolescents from starting to drink. Parents who apply strict rules about drinking to their nondrinking son or daughter are less likely to have drinking adolescents one
year later.
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DISCUSSION
The aim of the current study was to establish the role of alcohol-specific
rules in the development of adolescents’ drinking, and whether these rules
are related to parental alcohol use and parental norms about early adolescents’ alcohol use. In accordance with the studies of Wood et al. (2004) and
of Yu (2003), we found a strong significant association between having rules
about alcohol and adolescents’ alcohol consumption for both older and younger adolescents in a family. Nevertheless, prohibiting adolescents’ alcohol use
did not predict adolescents’ drinking one year later. To date, only cross-sectional studies have investigated the topic of alcohol-specific rules. Thus, we can
only speculate about the reason for the strong cross-sectional findings and for
the lack of longitudinal support for our hypothesis. One explanation is that
our results might be due to parents adjusting their rules to the drinking of
their children. Other studies have underlined the idea of bi-directionality in
parent-child relationships (e.g., Laird, Pettit, Bates, & Dodge, 2003; Rueter &
Conger, 1998; Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković, & Vermulst, 2006).
Another explanation for the lack of longitudinal support for alcohol-specific rules on changes in alcohol use might be that adolescents do not internalize rules over a period of one year. For example, when parents clearly
state that their child is not allowed to come home drunk after going out on
a particular evening, an adolescent may obey his/her parents; however, if
parents do not repeat this rule, an adolescent might not take it seriously or
might have forgotten it one year later. This reasoning indicates that family
members should report that parents become more permissive over time, but
also that research should focus on a shorter interval than one year to examine the effects of rules about alcohol. Furthermore, this line of reasoning
could imply that a third variable plays a role, e.g., communication about
alcohol-specific rules. We did not explicitly ask our participants whether
parents verbally provided rules about drinking. Observing the significant difference in the experience of rules about drinking between parents and adolescents (whereby adolescents report fewer rules than their parents), it might
be indeed that parents do not verbally convey their rules and perhaps that
they assume that their offspring know what the rules are. Moreover, it
remains unclear how parents provide sanctions after an adolescent has not
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followed a rule about drinking. Not perceiving the consequences of behavior might give an adolescent the impression that the rules are not as strict as
they originally thought. This might, in turn, affect future drinking.
Does the lack of longitudinal support for alcohol-specific rules in our
general model imply that parents are not able to control the drinking of their
offspring? Other results of the current study suggest that this is not case.
Based on multiple informants (adolescents, mothers and fathers), which
underscores the robustness of the outcome, having strict rules does have a
preventive effect on a subsample of older and younger adolescents, namely
those who had not started to drink at baseline measurement; these adolescents are less likely to take up drinking one year later. This finding demonstrates that parents do have an impact on the development of adolescents’
alcohol use. However, 15-year-olds who do not drink yet can be considered
as a minority in the Netherlands (Poelen, Scholte, Engels, Boomsma, &
Willemsen, 2005); these adolescents might have certain personality characteristics (e.g., a higher level of conscientiousness) which make them less vulnerable to drinking and more prone to obey their parents’ alcohol-specific rules.
Secondly, we also observed an indirect effect of alcohol-specific rules
on adolescents’ alcohol use over time, namely through adolescents’ previous use. Previous alcohol use was a very strong predictor of later alcohol
consumption; other studies reported the same finding (e.g., Fergusson et
al., 1994; Pedersen & Skrondal, 1998). The magnitude of this indirect
effect was equally strong for the older an the for younger adolescents.
Thus, it seems that parents should be strict about alcohol as early as possible and should continue to be strict because youngsters who drink less in
the first place will also be less involved in drinking one year later.

PARENTAL NORMS ABOUT EARLY ADOLESCENTS’
DRINKING
In line with our expectations, the present study provides evidence for
the hypothesized negative association between norms about early adolescents’ alcohol consumption and alcohol-specific rules towards older and
younger adolescents in a family. The findings indicate that parents with
conservative norms about adolescents’ drinking have strict rules or, stated
differently, that parents with more liberal norms tend to be more permissi-
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ve towards the drinking of their youngsters. We expected that parental
norms would be precursors of providing alcohol-specific rules. It seems
plausible that parents endorsed these types of norms about adolescents’
drinking before they started imposing rules about alcohol on their children.
However, this does not mean that parents never adjust their norms about
young adolescents’ drinking on the basis of their parenting behavior or on
the drinking of their offspring. It should be noted, because of the cross-sectional associations in our model, caution is required with interpreting the
direction of this association. In addition, the norms about early adolescents’ alcohol consumption of fathers and mothers were cross-sectionally
related to the drinking of older and younger adolescents. Fathers and
mothers with conservative norms had youngsters who drank less.
However, we did not observe this link a year later. Thus, cross-sectionaly
we found empirical evidence for the direct relation with adolescents’ drinking, which is in accordance with e.g., Wood et al. (2004), but also for the
indirect relation through alcohol-specific rules, which is in accordance
with e.g., Spijkerman et al. (2007). But both the direct and indirect link of
parental norms about early alcohol use disappeared over time.
Further, both fathers and mothers in the current study reported relatively conservative norms about adolescents starting to drink at an early age.
This outcome corresponds with those of Brody et al. (1999). We do not
know, however, whether parents remain relatively conservative with regard
to adolescents’ drinking or whether they become more liberal when their
children become more mature. Nevertheless, our study revealed that conservative norms of 13-year-olds also have an impact on having rules for 15
or 16-year-olds and on the actual drinking of youngsters.

PARENTAL ALCOHOL USE
Parental alcohol use is related to fewer rules concerning both their younger and older adolescents. This indicates that the more parents drink themselves the more permissive they are, or that parents who are strict about
adolescents’ drinking, drink less themselves. Parents who drink alcohol probably think that they are less credible when providing rules. Parents may
notice the alcohol consumption of their children, but feel that they do not
have the right to forbid it, because they are drinkers themselves. Another
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explanation might be that the more alcohol parents consume, the more comfortable they are with youth drinking. Further, it is remarkable that parental
drinking was generally not related to adolescents’ current drinking or drinking over time. This is in contrast with findings of other studies (e.g., Beal et
al., 2001). However, the drinking of fathers was indirectly related to adolescents’ alcohol use, namely through providing alcohol-specific rules. It seems
that the direct influence of parental drinking declines when alcohol-specific
socialization is taken into account (Van Der Vorst et al., 2005).

LIMITATIONS AND STRENGTHS
Although the present study has several strengths, such as its longitudinal
design and the multi-informant data, there are some limitations. The crosssectional part of the current study does not allow us to draw conclusions
about causality or possible bi-directional effects between parental norms
about alcohol, parental alcohol use, and alcohol-specific rules. It remains
unclear whether parental norms about alcohol and parental alcohol use
affect having alcohol-specific rules or vice versa. Moreover, it is still unclear
whether adolescents’ drinking has an influence on having rules about alcohol use. A longitudinal design with at least three waves would help to unravel possible bi-directional effects. Although we carefully selected families on
the basis of, for instance, educational level, the findings cannot be generalized to single-parent families, to families with no biological relation between
parent and child, or to families with twins. Also the 18% participation rate
might affect the generalizability of our findings.
Despite the limitations, the current study is one of the first which provides insight into the role of alcohol-specific rules on the development of
adolescents’ alcohol consumption using a full family design. The findings
demonstrated that cross-sectionally strict rules are related to a lower likelihood of drinking in youth. Although our study has not established longitudinally that alcohol-specific rules are related to changes in adolescents’
drinking, it did yield substantial evidence that being strict about drinking
affects the future drinking of adolescents, in terms of postponing alcohol
use. Further, the findings show that having alcohol-specific rules depends
on other factors, which underlines the complexity of the influence of
parenting on the development of adolescents’ alcohol use.
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FOOTNOTES
1. We also tested our research question on single-informant models. We
tested three models. The first model was based on the perceptions of
the adolescents on parental rules about alcohol use. In this model,
assessments of alcohol use were based on self-reports of each particular family member and assessments of norms about adolescents’ alcohol use were based on the information obtained from the mothers and
fathers. For both parents separately we developed two models which
were conceptually the same as the model used for the adolescents, but
one was based on the information from the mothers on rules about
alcohol, and the other on the information from the fathers on rules
about alcohol. The findings of these three models were comparable to
the findings of the single construct model presented in this paper.
2. The first author can provide the remaining results of these models.
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Chapter 4

THE ROLE OF PARENTAL ALCOHOL USE,
GENERAL PARENTING
PRACTICES AND
ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC
PARENTING IN ALCOHOL USE OF DUTCH
ADOLESCENTS ATTENDING REGULAR EDUCATION AND EDUCATION FOR ADOLESCENTS WITH BEHAVIORAL PROBLEMS
Published as:
Van Zundert, R. M. P., Van Der Vorst, H., Vermulst, A. A., & Engels,
R. C. M. E. (2006). Pathways to alcohol use among Dutch students in
regular education and education for adolescents with behavioral problems:
The role of parental alcohol use, general parenting practices, and alcoholspecific parenting practices. Journal of Family Psychology, 20, 456-467.
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ABSTRACT
The present study explored the role of parents’ alcohol use, general
parenting practices (support and behavioral control), and alcohol-specific
parenting practices (providing alcohol-specific rules and alcohol availability at home) on adolescents’ alcohol use. Structural equation analyses were
performed on cross-sectional data from adolescents who received special
education because of behavioral problems (N = 411), and from adolescents
who received regular education (N = 428). The main findings showed that
alcohol-specific parenting practices are highly important in regulating adolescents’ alcohol use. Parental alcohol use was related to alcohol-specific
rules and alcohol availability at home. Behavioral control was also related
to providing alcohol-specific rules. Furthermore, the relationships between
parental alcohol use, parenting practices and adolescents’ alcohol use did
not appear to differ substantially for students in special and regular education. Thus, it seems that alcohol-specific socialization, here alcohol-specific
rules, is embedded within a broader family context for families of adolescents both in special and regular education.
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INTRODUCTION
In the Netherlands, 6.1% of the Dutch adolescents in the age of 12 to
17 years can be considered heavy drinkers (CBS, 2003). On the average,
prevalence rates of alcohol use during the last 12 months among Dutch
15-16 year olds (85%) are similar to prevalence rates in all other included
countries in a European survey (83%), and higher than prevalence rates in
the U.S. (60%; Hibell et al., 2004). Considering the personal and societal
costs alcohol problems among adolescents cause worldwide, numerous
studies have aimed to clarify which factors contribute to adolescents’ alcohol involvement (Weinberg, Rahdert, Colliver, & Glantz, 1998). Recently,
intensified attention has been paid to the role parenting practices and
parental alcohol use play in the development of alcohol use and alcoholrelated problems among adolescents. The aim of the present study was to
examine how general parenting, alcohol-specific parenting, and parental
drinking are associated with adolescents’ alcohol use.

PARENTING PRACTICES
With regard to general parenting practices, support appears to prevent
early onset and frequent and heavy alcohol use among adolescents (e.g.,
Stice, Barrera, & Chassin, 1993). For example, Barnes, Farrell, and
Banerjee (1994) reported that adequate parental support and positive
parent-child communication were related to lower levels of heavy drinking. Moreover, many authors have advocated the relationship between
parental behavioral control or monitoring, that is, actively finding out what
children’s activities and whereabouts are, and adolescents’ alcohol use
(e.g., Barnes et al., 1994; Raskin-White, Johnson, & Buyske, 2000).
Peterson, Hawkins, Abbott, and Catalano (1995), for example, found that
those parents, who had monitored their children when they were aged 12
to 13 years, had teenage children who were less likely to be users of alcohol at the age of 14 to 15 years.
Moreover, recent research has focused more explicitly on how parents
deal with their offspring’s alcohol involvement. In parenting, stricter rules
seem to restrain or prevent adolescents’ alcohol use (Van Der Vorst,
Engels, Meeus, Deković, & Van Leeuwe, 2005). Providing alcohol-specific
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rules can be considered to be a more proximal application of behavioral
control in that it is solely aimed at setting rules about their child’s alcohol
use specifically. Yu (2003), for instance, found that parental control of
underage alcohol use in the household appeared to reduce adolescents’
involvement in underage alcohol use. Despite the potentially strong impact
of parental alcohol rules on adolescents’ drinking, until now this concept
has hardly been examined. In addition, there is some evidence that increased availability of alcoholic beverages at home leads to an increase in adolescents’ drinking (Gorsuch & Butler, 1976; Maddahian, Newcomb, &
Bentler, 1988). Having alcoholic beverages in the household supply and in
sight at home might cause children to grow familiar with alcohol.
Moreover, it provides more opportunity for the child to consume alcohol,
whether covertly or overtly.

PARENTAL ALCOHOL USE
Not only parenting practices, but also alcohol use of parents has proven to be (positively) associated with adolescents’ alcohol involvement
(e.g., Duncan, Duncan, & Hops, 1998; Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1999;
Raskin-White et al., 2000). In line with Bandura’s social learning theory
(Bandura, 1986), adolescents might copy their parents’ behavior. Also,
when parents drink frequently and intensively, their drinking might affect
their parenting practices (Barnow, Schuckit, Lucht, John, & Freyberger,
2002). Engels, Vermulst, Dubas, Bot, and Gerris (2005) argued that
parents who are alcoholic are less supportive and more aggressive
toward their children, and provide less structure than parents who are
non-alcoholic. Presumably, parents’ perception of their children’s behavior, which among others underlies parent-child interactions, may be distorted by heavy alcohol use and associated problems. If parents are
heavy drinkers themselves they may be less inclined, or less able, to provide strict rules regarding adolescents’ alcohol use. Thus, parental drinking may also indirectly affect adolescents’ drinking through inadequacy
of rearing practices. In the present study, a model is postulated in which
the general parenting practices as well as parental alcohol use are related
to alcohol-specific parenting practices, which in turn are presumed to be
related with adolescents’ alcohol use (see Figure 1).
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SPECIAL EDUCATION VERSUS REGULAR EDUCATION
The majority of studies on the role of parents in adolescents’ drinking
have used school-based surveys among adolescents in regular education.
Students in schools for teenagers with behavioral problems (special education, Footnote 1) are mostly disregarded, whereas these children might be
at increased risk to develop alcohol-related problems because of a higher
prevalence of family problems, and familial and intrapersonal psychopathology (Verhulst & Koot, 1995). Currently, there is no information available about the role parents of adolescents in special education specifically
may have on their offspring’s alcohol involvement.
However, parenting appears to be related to adolescents’ alcohol use
and may be impaired by occurrence of familial problems and psychopathology. Adolescents with problematic behavior more often come from
homes with higher levels of family problems and familial psychopathology. Moreover, when adolescents have behavioral problems this may have
an impact on the parents’ rearing practices as well. Thus, as parental
alcohol use is often found to be associated with adolescents’ alcohol use,
adolescents who receive special education might be at elevated risk to
develop hazardous drinking behaviors. In sum, there is substantial
ground to believe that parents of children in special education differ
from parents of children in regular education by the way they raise their
children and in the ways their parenting and own alcohol use are related
to the use of their adolescent children.

ETHNICITY
Because drinking patterns are also culturally determined, ethnicity
may affect adolescents’ drinking. In the Netherlands, the main nonWestern ethnic minorities involve people from Turkey, Suriname, and
Morocco. Because of their religious background, the preponderance of
both the adolescent and adult Moroccan and Turkish population drink
considerably less than the Dutch adolescent and adult population (CBS,
2003). It is therefore likely that ethnicity serves a protective function for
drinking in non-Dutch adolescents.
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THE PRESENT STUDY
It was expected that general parenting practices would be related to
alcohol-specific parenting practices, and more specifically, that higher
levels of parental support and control would be related to more strict rules
about alcohol and less alcohol availability at home. Higher engagement in
alcohol use by parents was thought to be associated with providing less
strict rules (high permissiveness toward adolescents’ alcohol consumption)
and higher availability of alcohol at home, which in turn were expected to
be related to higher levels of adolescents’ alcohol consumption (Footnote 2).
These aspects have been explored in two samples; one sample of 428 13 to
16-year-olds in regular education and one sample of 411 13 to 16-yearolds in special education. In addition, the paths of the postulated model
were compared between these two groups.
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METHOD
PROCEDURE AND SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Concerning the descriptions of the samples, it must be noted that the
two samples pertained to different research projects. Hence, not all characteristics of the regular education sample can be reported for the special
education sample and vice versa.
Sample of regular education students. Data for this study were collected
as part of a broader longitudinal survey called “Family and Health”. Dutch
families with at least two children aged 13 to 16 years were sent letters in
which they were asked to participate in the study. Requests for participation
were sent directly to the families, and no school boards were involved in the
study. A final number of 428 families met all the entry criteria: The parents
had to be married or living together, and the children and their parents had
to be biologically related. Families with twins, or with offspring who had
mental or physical disabilities, were excluded from the study. Participants were
interviewed at home in the presence of a trained interviewer. All four family
members individually filled out an extensive questionnaire. The respondents
were not allowed to discuss the questions or answers with each other.
The sample consisted of 215 boys (50.2 %) and 213 girls (49.8 %), with
ages ranging between 13 and 16 (M = 14.25, SD = 1.08) (Footnote 3). The
Netherlands were the country of birth for 95.0% of the family members.
Most of the others were born in another West European country or in
Indonesia. All children received regular education; 34.0% received low
education, 32.9% received an intermediate general education, and the
remaining 33.1% received the highest level of secondary school in the
Netherlands (i.e. preparatory college and pre-university education). Fiftyfive percent of the parents were Catholic, 20.0% were Protestant, and
25.0% reported not being religious.
Sample of special education students. Data for this study were collected as part of a broader cross-sectional survey that examined familial and
psychosocial factors underlying alcohol use among Dutch adolescents who
received special education for behavioral problems. A total of 13 schools
participated in our study. School boards provided formal permission to
administer questionnaires to the students. Questionnaires were filled out
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during school hours in the presence of the teachers, who had received a letter explaining the study. To both the students and the school staff, we
emphasized that the questionnaires were meant to be filled out anonymously
and that all information would be confidential. The students who were not
able to concentrate for a whole hour consecutively, had the opportunity to
fill out the questionnaires on two different occasions of thirty minutes each.
Participants were in the ages of 13 to 17 years (M = 14.31, SD = 1.23).
A number of 270 boys (65.7%) and 141 girls (34.3%) were included in the
sample. In this sample, the majority of children (56.0%) lived either in single-parent families or in alternative residences, such as with a relative, or
in a home or boarding establishment, whereas 44.0% lived with both
parents. Largely 80% was born in the Netherlands (80.9%), the rest were
born in Suriname (4.6%), Europe (3.9%), the Dutch Antilles (2.9%), Africa
(2.0%), Morocco (2.0%), Asia (1.5%), South America (1.2%), and Turkey
(1.0%). Only 56.9% of the mothers and 52.5% of the fathers were born in
the Netherlands. The other mothers and fathers were mainly from
Morocco (13.2%; 13.7%, respectively), and Suriname (11.3%; 11.7% respectively). Other countries and continents involved the Dutch Antilles,
Turkey, Indonesia, Africa, South America, and Asia, each representing
between 2% and 6% of the sample. Parents who pertain to these categories
were referred to as “non-Dutch”. Lastly, 26.2% of the students reported
forms of Christian religion, 23.4% were Islamic, and 36.8% of the students
reported a different kind of, or no religious affiliation.

MEASURES
Support. The Relationship Support Inventory (Scholte, Van Lieshout, &
Van Aken, 2001) had been designed to assess parental emotional and instrumental support. Response choices of the 12 items ranged from (1) “absolutely
untrue” to (5) “absolutely true”, and mean scores were used in the analyses (for
psychometric qualities of the scale, see Scholte et al., 2001). A high score on
both scales indicated a large amount of support. Internal consistencies as measured through Cronbach’s alpha for the regular education sample, by fathers
and mothers respectively, were for emotional support, .79 and .69, and for
instrumental support, .68 and .62. For the special education sample the alpha’s
were: .83 and .78, and .75 and .73 (in the same order for fathers and mothers).
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Behavioral control. The mean of five items that tapped whether the
parent solicited information about the child’s whereabouts during the week
and weekend, and whether the child needed parental permission to go out on
weeknights and weekend nights measured behavioral control. This instrument has proved to be reliable in other samples as well, and to have high
test-retest reliability (Kerr & Stattin, 2000). Response choices ranged from (1)
“never” to (5) “always” with a high mean score indicating strong parental
behavioral control. Internal consistencies for fathers and mothers respectively
were for regular education .87 and .74, and for special education .93 and .84.
Parental alcohol use. Respondents were asked about the frequency
and intensity of drinking of each parent separately (Engels &Knibbe, 2000).
The question “How often did your father/mother drink these past 4 weeks?”
measured frequency with response choices (1) “never”, (2) “1 to 3 days in
the last 4 weeks”, (3) “1 to 2 days a week” and (4) “3 to 7 days a week”.
Respondents were also asked to estimate how many glasses their parents
had consumed over the past seven days, inside and outside the home
(Engels, Knibbe & Drop, 1999). Amount of glasses inside and outside the
home were summed and categorized as follows: (1) “0 glasses”, (2) “1-5 glasses”, (3) “6-10 glasses”, (4) “11-20 glasses”, and (5) “21 glasses and more”.
Rules about alcohol. A Likert scale of ten items (Van Der Vorst et al.,
2005) measured the extent to which the parents allowed the respondent to
drink inside and outside the home, during weekdays and weekends. This
instrument has recently been developed and has shown to have a high
internal consistency with Cronbach’s alphas between .86 to .92. These
rules about alcohol had not been reported on for fathers and mothers
separately. Examples of items are: “I am allowed to drink several glasses of
alcohol if my parents are at home”, and “I am allowed to drink as much as
I want to outside the home”. Response choices ranged from (1) “completely applicable” to (5) “not applicable at all”. The higher the mean score, the
more parents provided strict rules concerning adolescents’ alcohol involvement. Internal consistencies as measured through Cronbach’s alpha were
for regular education .91 and for special education .96.
Alcohol availability. An instrument of five items assessed how often
parents had beer, wine, strong liquor and mix-drinks available at home
(Van Der Vorst et al., 2005). Response ranged from (1) “never” to (4)
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“always”. The mean scores were used in the analyses. Internal consistencies as measured through Cronbach’s alpha were for regular education .69
and .86 for special education.
Adolescents’ alcohol use. The instrument with which adolescents’
alcohol use was measured has successfully been used in previous studies
and has been validated by findings from observational research, which
show that respondents’ statements about frequency and intensity of drinking are congruent with actual drinking (Bot, Engels, & Knibbe, 2005).
Respondents were asked to report how often they had consumed alcoholic
beverages during the past four weeks (Engels & Knibbe, 2000). Responses
ranged were (1) “never” to (4) “3 to 7 days a week”. Respondents were
also asked to estimate how many glasses they had consumed over the past
seven days, inside and outside the home (Engels et al., 1999). Amount of
glasses inside and outside the home were summed and categorized as follows: (1) “0 glasses”, (2) “1-5 glasses”, (3) “6-10 glasses”, (4) “11-20 glasses”,
and (5) “21 glasses and more”.

STRATEGY FOR ANALYSES
Preliminary analyses were conducted to gain information about the
means and the standard deviations of the model variables, and about possible differences between the two school types. To test the model of Figure 1,
we used structural equation modeling according to LISREL (Jöreskog &
Sörbom, 1996a). In this model, the latent variable support contains two
observed variables: emotional and instrumental support. Parental as well as
adolescents’ alcohol use were estimated by frequency and intensity of alcohol
consumption. The latent variables behavioral control, alcohol rules, and alcohol availability were measured by their observed (manifest) counterparts. The
error variances of the latter indicators were estimated beforehand on basis of
alphas and variances of these indicators according to the recommendations
of Bollen (1989), and Jöreskog and Sörbom (1996a). These error terms were
added as fixed terms in the models. Because the parental and adolescents’
alcohol variables were ordinal with skewed distributions, PRELIS (Jöreskog
& Sörbom, 1996b), was used to perform nonlinear transformations and to
calculate the resulting correlation matrix with the asymptotic covariance
matrix. Both matrices were used as the input for the final LISREL-analyses.
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Figure 1
CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF THE ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN BACKGROUND VARIABLES, GENERAL PARENTING PRACTICES, PARENTAL DRINKING, ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC SOCIALIZATION PRACTICES AND ADOLESCENTS’ DRINKING

Age

Support

AlcoholSpecific Rules

Gender
Behavioral
Control

Adolescents’
Drinking
Availability

Parental
Drinking

Ethnicity

Four models were run with LISREL 8.52 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996a),
two models for fathers and mothers of adolescents in regular education,
and two models for fathers and mothers of adolescents who received special education. Factor loadings as well as structural parameters were estimated simultaneously. Covariances between the disturbance terms (Zetas)
of support, behavioral control and parental alcohol use were estimated.
Covariances between the disturbance terms of alcohol-specific rules and
alcohol availability were estimated as well. Some of the paths of the theoretical model were omitted according to modification indices (see Table 2).
Because the input is a correlation matrix with an asymptotic covariance
matrix, the WLS-estimation method (Weighted Least Squares) was used
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(Bollen, 1989). Differences in structural parameters between regular and
special education were tested for fathers and mothers separately with help
of multi-group analyses, in which chi-square difference testing was applied
(Jöreskog and Sörbom, 1996a). To evaluate the fit of the models we used
the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), and the
Comparative Fit Index (CFI; Kline, 1998, p. 131). Chi-square values,
degrees of freedom, and p-values are reported but are less suitable to
assess the fit of structural models (Mueller, 1996, p. 82-84). For the structural models, no additional constraints (e.g., correlated error terms of indicators) were necessary to achieve model identification.
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVES
T-tests for independent samples indicated that both fathers and
mothers of adolescents in the special education sample provided less support (tfathers (624) = 3.97, p < .001; tmothers (647) = 4.70, p < .001), exerted
less behavioral control (tfathers (625) = 4.12, p < .001; tmothers (649) = 4.37,
p < .001), provided more strict rules about adolescents’ alcohol use (t
(627) = 5.00, p < .001), and held less alcohol available at home than
parents of adolescents in regular education (t (628) = 9.50, p < .001). It
should be noted that alcohol-specific rules and alcohol availability were
not measured for fathers and mothers separately.

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MODEL VARIABLES
Parental alcohol use was negatively correlated with parental support in
both school types, but the correlation with behavioral control was very low,
except for the mothers of adolescents in special education (Table 1).
Parental alcohol use, however, was strongly associated with less adequate
alcohol-specific parenting, such as less strict rules about alcohol and higher
availability of alcoholic beverages at home. Moreover, less adequate alcohol-specific parenting was related to higher adolescents’ alcohol consumption. Concerning general parenting practices, stronger exertion of behavioral
control was primarily associated with lower adolescents’ alcohol involvement. Low correlations were found between parental support and adolescents’ drinking. Higher levels of parental drinking were associated with
stronger engagement of adolescents in drinking in both school types.

STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELING
The factor loadings of the four models varied between .75 and .99.
Concerning the cross-sectional correlations of the models (Table 2), support was related to behavioral control, and alcohol-specific rules were
related to alcohol availability in all four models. Behavioral control was
not related to parental alcohol use, but support was negatively correlated
to parental alcohol use, except for the model of mothers in the regular
education sample.
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-.72

-.36

-.27

-.06

-.19

-.05

-.23

-.11

-.09

-.12

-.08

-.09

3. Instrumental S F

4. Instrumental S M

5. Behavioral C F

6. Behavioral C M

7. Frequency F

8. Frequency M

9. Intensity F

10. Intensity M

11. Alcohol rules

12. Availability

13. Frequency A

14. Intensity A

-.12

-.13

-.21

-.16

-.24

-.12

-.19

-.09

-.14

-.05

-.20

-.17

-.12

-.24

-.06

-.21

-.32
-.13

-.05

-.45

-.42

-.63

-.3

-.18

-.71

-.34

-.58

-.2

-.17

-.10
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-.09
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-.08
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-.24

-.01

-.05

-.00

-.05

-.49

-.25

-.19

-.23

-.22

-.5

-.34

-.26

-.14

-.40

-.16

-.04

-.11

-.05

-.61

-.21

-.05

-.14

-.10

-.6
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-.27

-.47

-.29

-.42
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-.47

-.10

-.07

-.06

-.13

-.05

-.10

-.7

-.31

-.31

-.42

-.36

-.86

-.33

-.63

-.10

-.03

-.03

-.07

-.03

-.05

-.8

-.26

-.26

-.40

-.31

-.38

-.45

-.69

-.13

-.09

-.10

-.14

-.11

-.19

-.9

-.36

-.33

-.37

-.36

-.58

-.76

-.48

-.09

-.00

-.03
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-.04

-.06

-.10

-.11

-.62

-.60

-.51

-.22

-.26

-.21

-.21

-.23

-.21

-.08

-.08

-.07

-.09

-.47

-.43

-.32

-.36

-.40

-.37

-.44

-.06

-.01

-.04

-.12

-.10

-.15

-.12

-.77

-.34

-.52

-.26

-.28

-.24

-.27

-.14

-.16

-.08

-.07

-.12
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-.24
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-.17

-.30

-.11

-.21

-.17

-.17

-.07

-.05

-.08

-.13

-.14

S = Support, C = Control, F = Fathers, M = Mothers; Correlations above .09 are significant.

Note. Data for the special education adolescents are below the diagonal and for regular education adolescents above;

-.41

-.1

2. Emotional S M

1. Emotional S F

PEARSON CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MODEL VARIABLES

Table 1

Table 2
STANDARDIZED ESTIMATES OF THE MODELS
-.Regular Education -.Special Education
-.Mothers -.Fathers -.Mothers -.Fathers
Cross-Correlations
Support - Behavioral C
Support - Parental drinking
Behavioral C - Parental drinking
Rules - Availability
Estimated Paths
Age - Support
Age - Behavioral C
Age - Parental drinking
Age - Rules
Age - Adolescents’ drinking
Gender - Support
Gender - Behavioral C
Gender - Parental drinking
Ethnicity - Support
Ethnicity - Behavioral C
Ethnicity - Parental drinking
Ethnicity - Rules
Ethnicity - Availability
Support - Rules
Support - Availability
Support - Adolescents’ drinking
Behavioral C - Rules
Behavioral C - Availability
Behavioral C - Adolescents’ drinking
Parental Drinking - Rules
Parental Drinking - Availability
Parental Drinking - Adolescents’ drinking
Rules - Adolescents’ drinking
Availability - Adolescents’ drinking

-.21
-.05
-.ns
-.ns

-.31
-.ns
-.ns
-.22

-.27
-.23
-.ns
-.21

-.25
-.14
-.ns
-.20

-.ns
-.11
-.12
-.38
-.26
-.12
-.31
-.13
-.11
-.13
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.18
-.ns
-.ns
-.29
-.61
-.20
-.27
-.ns

-.ns
-.12
-.ns
-.43
-.28
-.ns
-.10
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.24
-.09
-.16
-.ns
-.10
-.ns
-.21
-.ns
-.ns
-.30
-.61
-.27
-.34
-.ns

-.ns
-.23
-.13
-.24
-.31
-.18
-.09
-.ns
-.ns
-.22
-.53
-.24
-.20
-.14
-.15
-.ns
-.18
-.ns
-.20
-.22
-.38
-.20
-.ns
-.27

-.21
-.18
-.ns
-.33
-.25
-.19
-.15
-.21
-.12
-.10
-.57
-.24
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.21
-.ns
-.ns
-.22
-.66
-.ns
-.57
-.ns

Note. C = Control. Fit indices: Regular education: Mothers: N = 428, 2
(33) = 97.41, p < .001, RMSEA < .08, CFI > .95; Fathers: N = 428, 2 (33)
= 80.08, p < .001, RMSEA < .08, CFI > .95; Special education: Mothers:
N = 322, 2 (33) = 73.87, p < .001, RMSEA < .06, CFI > .99; Fathers: N =
322, 2 (33) = 45.21, p < .001, RMSEA < .06, CFI > .95.
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MODEL FOR THE ROLE OF FATHERS AND MOTHERS IN REGULAR
EDUCATION
The fit of both regular education models are satisfactory with RMSEAvalues below .08 and CFI values above .95.
Background variables. Starting with the background variables, it
appeared that both parents exerted less behavioral control, and less strict
rules about alcohol use when their children were older. Older students also
reported higher levels of alcohol consumption. Both parents exerted more
control on girls than on boys. In addition, mothers seemed to provide their
daughters in regular education with more support than their sons. Fathers
with a non-Dutch background seemed to be more permissive of their children’s alcohol use than were Dutch fathers, even though Dutch fathers
tended to have higher levels of alcohol use. Fathers’ ethnicity was neither
associated with support nor with behavioral control. Mothers were less
likely to provide support and to exert behavioral control when they had a
non-Dutch background.
Parenting practices. Less paternal support was moderately related to increased availability of alcoholic beverages at home, but not to increased adolescents’ drinking. Maternal support was not related to adolescents’ drinking
either. Furthermore, parental behavioral control was not associated with the
alcohol use of students in regular education. When parents strongly exerted
behavioral control, however, they were more likely to have strict rules about
their child’s alcohol use. Providing strict alcohol-specific rules, in turn, was
associated with lower levels of adolescents’ alcohol use. Alcohol availability
at home, on the other hand, did not appear to be related to adolescents’
alcohol use. In sum, behavioral control was indirectly related to adolescents’
alcohol use through alcohol-specific rules, and support was generally unrelated to alcohol-specific parenting and adolescents’ alcohol use.
Parental alcohol use. Adolescents’ alcohol involvement appeared to be
stronger if fathers and mothers were more involved in alcohol use themselves. Parental alcohol use was also indirectly related to the alcohol involvement of their children through providing rules about alcohol. Moreover,
although higher levels of parental drinking were associated with more
availability of alcohol at home, this increased availability did not seem to
facilitate higher levels of adolescents’ alcohol use. In conclusion, alcohol
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use of the parents was both directly, and indirectly via alcohol-specific
rules, related to their children’s alcohol use.
MODEL FOR THE ROLE OF FATHERS AND MOTHERS OF ADOLESCENTS
IN SPECIAL EDUCATION.
Both special education models showed acceptable fit with RMSEA
below .06 and CFI’s above .99.
Background variables. Older students in special education could count
on less paternal support, less strict paternal and maternal behavioral control, and less strict alcohol-specific rules than younger students. Increases
in age also made students more likely to have parents who consumed alcohol, and to consume alcohol themselves. In contrast to girls in regular education, girls in special education could count on less parental support than
boys. Also, girls appeared to be more strongly controlled, and seemed
more likely than boys to have fathers who were highly involved in drinking. Non-Dutch fathers were more likely than Dutch fathers to provide
support, to control their children, to maintain more strict rules about their
children’s alcohol use, and to consume less alcohol themselves. For
mothers, ethnicity did not play a role in support and providing alcoholspecific rules. However, non-Dutch mothers tended to control their children more than did Dutch mothers. Lastly, non-Dutch mothers consumed
less alcohol and held less alcohol available at home.
Parenting practices. Fathers’ support in the special education sample
was neither related to alcohol-specific parenting practices nor to adolescents’
drinking. Lower maternal support was associated with stricter alcohol-specific rules and with more alcohol availability at home. For fathers, stronger
behavioral control was not directly related to less adolescents’ drinking, but
was indirectly related through providing strict alcohol-specific rules. For
mothers, behavioral control was directly related to lower alcohol use of their
children. No indirect relationship through alcohol-specific rules was found,
as no significant association was found between maternal alcohol-specific
rules and adolescents’ drinking. For both parents, behavioral control was not
associated with availability of alcohol at home. Lastly, for mothers, alcohol
availability was associated with higher engagement in drinking by their children. In general, it appears that the less the adolescent is permitted by the
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father to consume alcohol, the fewer alcoholic beverages he/she actually
consumes. For mothers, strong exertion of behavioral control and low availability of alcohol at home were directly related to less adolescents’ drinking.
Parental alcohol use. Fathers’ alcohol use appeared not to be directly
related to their children’s alcohol use. However, it appeared that when
fathers consumed more alcohol, they were less strict concerning alcohol.
In the case in which mothers in special education consumed more alcohol,
students were more likely to report more alcohol use themselves. Also,
higher levels of parental drinking were associated with more alcohol
availability at home. In turn, in the sample of mothers, this increased
availability was associated with higher levels of adolescents’ alcohol use.
In general, alcohol use of fathers appeared to be indirectly related to
adolescents’ alcohol use through providing alcohol-specific rules. Alcohol
use of mothers was directly related to adolescents’ drinking, and indirectly
related through availability of alcohol at home.

MULTI-GROUP ANALYSES
MODEL FOR FATHERS
Because no significant differences in factor loadings had been found
across educational types (2 (3) = 4.10, p > .05, see Table 3), it was justified to test differences between beta weights and gamma weights.
Correlations of disturbance terms between support, behavioral control and
alcohol use father, or between alcohol rules and alcohol availability, were
not significant across groups (2 (3) = 7.02, p > .05). Beta weights (relationships between endogenous variables) showed no significant differences
between fathers across educational types (2 (11) = 16.07, p > .05). Some
gamma weights (relationships between exogenous and endogenous variables), however, appeared to vary among fathers across school types.
Differences in paths between background variables and parenting
practices. The relation of paternal support with adolescents’ gender was
stronger in special education than in regular education. Furthermore, the
positive association of paternal behavioral control with ethnicity was not
present in regular education, yet appeared to be significant in special education. Next, concerning alcohol-specific rules, differences between fathers
across school types emerged as well. First, the paths between ethnicity and
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Table 3
RESULTS FOR TESTING MODEL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN FATHERS AND
MOTHERS OF CHILDREN IN REGULAR AND SPECIAL EDUCATION
(MULTI-GROUP ANALYSIS).
2

df

2

df

< .p

Fathers
Unconstrained model

125.29

66

Equal Lambdas

129.39

69

4.10

13

< .ns

Equal Betas

145.46

80

16.07

11

< .ns

Equal Gammas

288.08

93

142.62

13

< .001

Gender to Support

157.30

81

11.84

11

< .001

Ethnicity of father to Behavioral Control

151.16

81

5.70

11

< .01

Gender to Alcohol Use father

157.42

81

11.96

11

< .01

Ethnicity of father to Alcohol Use father

154.93

81

9.47

11

< .001

Ethnicity of father to Alcohol Rules

179.27

81

33.81

11

< .001

Ethnicity of father to Alcohol Availability

154.17

81

8.71

11

< .01

Age of child to Alcohol Rules

149.91

81

4.45

11

< .05

Equal Zeta Covariances

295.10

97

7.02

14

< .ns

Mothers
Unconstrained model

171.28

66

Equal Lambdas

178.34

69

7.06

13

< .ns

Equal Betas

197.79

80

19.45

11

< .ns

Equal Gammas

446.58

93

248.79

13

< .001

Gender to Support

220.91

81

23.12

11

< .001

Ethnicity of mother to Behavioral Control

242.48

81

44.69

11

< .001

Ethnicity of mother to Alcohol Use mother 222.06

81

24.27

11

< .001

Ethnicity of mother to Alcohol Rules

218.52

81

20.73

11

< .001

Ethnicity of mother to Alcohol Availability

206.34

81

8.55

11

< .01

Ethnicity of mother to Support

205.00

81

7.21

11

< .01

Gender of child to Behavioral Control

213.72

81

15.93

11

< .001

Equal Zeta Covariances

468.08

97

21.50

14

< .001

Support with Alcohol Use mother

463.27

94

16.69

11

< .001

Note. Beta parameters indicate paths between endogenous variables.
Gamma parameters indicate paths between exogenous and endogenous
variables. Zetas are disturbance terms of latent variables.
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providing alcohol-specific rules had inverse directions in the two education
samples. Non-Dutch fathers in special education set stricter alcohol-specific
rules than Dutch fathers, whereas non-Dutch fathers in regular education set
less strict alcohol-specific rules than Dutch fathers. Second, the finding that
adolescents experienced more permissiveness toward their alcohol use from
their fathers as they were older was found in both education samples, yet
applied stronger to the regular education sample. Regarding alcohol availability, the finding that non-Dutch fathers in the regular education sample
tended to keep more alcoholic beverages available at home than Dutch
fathers, was not significant in the special education sample.
Differences in paths between background variables and fathers’ alcohol use. Female rather than male adolescents in special education tended to
have fathers who were strongly involved in alcohol. This was not observed in
the regular education sample. Further, the finding that fathers were more
likely to consume alcohol when they were from Dutch descent held for both
samples, but applied more strongly to the special education sample.
MODEL FOR MOTHERS.
When multi-group analyses had been conducted for mothers, we found
no significant differences between lambdas (factor loadings) nor between
betas (2 (3) = 7.06, p > .05; 2 (11) = 19.45, p > .05 respectively). The
gammas showed marked differences between the two groups (2 (13) =
248.79, p < .001; Table 3). The correlation of the disturbance term between
maternal support and alcohol use was significant across groups (2 (1) =
16.69, p < .001).
Differences in paths between background variables and parenting
practices. The paths between maternal support and adolescent gender ran
in inverse directions across education samples. Dutch mothers in the regular education sample were also more likely to support their children than
non-Dutch mothers, yet such an association was not found in the special
education sample. Non-Dutch mothers in special education were more
likely to exert behavioral control than Dutch mothers, whereas non-Dutch
mothers in regular education were more likely to exert less behavioral control than Dutch mothers. In explaining maternal behavioral control in the
special education sample, gender of the child hardly made a difference,
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whereas girls in regular education reported more maternal behavioral control than their male counterparts. Lastly, differences were found between
mothers regarding alcohol-specific parenting. In the regular education
sample, no associations were found between adolescents’ ethnicity on the
one hand, and providing alcohol-specific rules and alcohol availability on
the other. In the special education sample, however, non-Dutch mothers
appeared to be less permissive toward their children’s drinking and had
less alcohol available at home than Dutch mothers.
Differences in paths between background variables and mothers’
alcohol use. The only difference regarding maternal alcohol use was that
the pattern of non-Dutch mothers being less involved in drinking than
Dutch mothers was observed in the special education sample, but not in
the regular education sample.
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DISCUSSION
The present study aimed to gain insight into the associations between
general parenting practices, alcohol-specific parenting practices, parental
drinking, and adolescents’ alcohol consumption. The main findings show
that providing alcohol-specific rules plays an intervening role between
parental behavioral control and adolescents’ alcohol use as well as
between parental alcohol use and adolescents’ alcohol use. Furthermore,
the relationships between parental alcohol use, parenting practices, and
adolescents’ alcohol use did not seem to differ much between the regular
and the special education samples.

ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC PARENTING PRACTICES
One of the most important findings was that providing alcohol-specific
rules played a profound direct role in alcohol consumption among adolescents, both in regular and special education. It appeared that teenagers
were more likely to report high levels of drinking when their parents were
more permissive toward their alcohol use, that is, when they did not provided strict rules on alcohol. The concept of alcohol-specific rules has not
yet received much attention. Jackson, Henriksen, and Dickinson (1999)
found that stricter rules restrained or prevented adolescents’ drinking, and
Yu (2003) reported that the extent to which parents prohibited their 15-18
year-old children to use alcohol at home tended to reduce their children's
alcohol involvement. We found also support for the assumption that strict
rules about alcohol are highly relevant for adolescents with behavioral problems. In the special education sample, paternal alcohol-specific rules
were associated with less drinking in adolescents. For mothers in the special education sample, a different picture emerged. Alcohol-specific rules
setting of mothers was not significantly related to alcohol use of the child,
whereas behavioral control, alcohol availability and mothers’ own alcohol
use were. It is possible that the impact of mothers providing alcohol-specific rules is already enclosed in the significant relationships between alcohol
availability, behavioral control and maternal alcohol use on the one hand,
and adolescents’ alcohol use on the other. Parents in the special education
sample also appeared to set stricter rules regarding alcohol use than
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parents in the regular education sample. Parents of children with behavioral problems may instinctively know that setting strict rules helps to regulate their child’s behavior, and may accordingly set stricter rules.
Furthermore, in the regular education sample, parents who drank more
heavily tended to be less strict with alcohol, which in turn increased the likelihood of adolescents reporting high levels of drinking. This is in accordance
with Peterson et al. (1995) who showed that influences of parental drinking
frequency on current alcohol use by adolescents appeared to be mediated by
family management practices and parental alcohol use norms. Besides this
indirect relationship, a direct association between parental drinking and that of
the child had been found for parents in the regular education sample and for
mothers in the special education sample (see also Raskin-White et al., 2000).
Elaborating on alcohol-specific parenting, it can be said that, though
augmented availability of alcoholic beverages at home was related to more
intense parental drinking, it was not associated with higher levels of adolescents’ alcohol use, except for mothers in special education. This finding
seems to contradict previous studies that suggest that an increase in alcohol availability leads to more involvement in drinking (Gorsuch & Butler,
1976; Maddahian et al., 1988). This difference might be due to the fact that
in the before mentioned studies, alcohol-specific rules were not taken into
consideration, whereas this rule setting may be accounting for a considerable part of overlapping variance with alcohol availability (Pearson correlations between rules about alcohol and alcohol availability in regular and
special education were respectively -.32 and -.51). In addition, we expected
that higher levels of parental drinking would be reflected in poor general
parenting practices. Judging from the univariate correlations, however, this
did not seem to be the case, with exception of the association between
parental alcohol use and support. Higher levels of parental alcohol consumption were in fact associated with less support in both samples.

GENERAL PARENTING PRACTICES
It was expected that parental support would be relevant in explaining
adolescents’ alcohol use (see Jackson et al., 1999), yet such was not the
case in our study. Perhaps low support is associated with stronger alcohol
involvement only when the experience of low support causes the adoles-
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cent to feel unhappy and depressed, which in turn might elicit more proneness to teenage drinking. Or, as DeCourville (1995) mentioned in examining the applicability of problem behavior theory (Jessor, Van Den Bos,
Vanderryn, Costa, & Turbin, 1995) to substance use: Distal factors, such as
parental support, possibly are relevant to the early initiation of alcohol use
and other deviant behaviors, but may no longer be important once the
behavioral pattern is set. Furthermore, previous studies show a direct relationship between behavioral control and teenage drinking (e.g., Barnes et
al., 1994). In contrast with previous findings, such a direct association had
not been found in our multivariate analyses, except for mothers in special
education. Nevertheless, behavioral control has relevance as a indicator
for providing alcohol-specific rules, visible in the stronger exertion of
behavioral control which was associated with stricter alcohol-specific
rules. Thus, it seems that providing alcohol-specific rules intervenes in the
relationship between behavioral control and adolescents’ alcohol use (e.g.,
Fletcher & Jefferies, 1999). This suggests that alcohol-specific socialization,
here alcohol-specific rules, is embedded within a broader family context.
From this perspective, parental behavioral control remains an important
issue in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. In addition, the
modest, yet remarkable relationship between low paternal support and
high alcohol availability in the regular education sample may reflect a sort
of general attitude of neglect characterized by lack of support and lack of
attempts to restrict the household supply of alcoholic beverages. It is also
conceivable that when fathers drink a lot, and therefore have more alcohol
at home, that their provision of support is impaired by their drinking behavior (Barnow et al., 2002).

SPECIAL EDUCATION VERSUS REGULAR EDUCATION
We found no differences between parents across types of education in
the way their parenting practices and own alcohol use were associated
with adolescents’ drinking. Adolescents who receive special education for
students with behavioral problems generally have more authority-challenging characters and are known to exhibit more externalizing problem
behavior than adolescents in regular education (Verhulst & Koot, 1995).
Our findings indicated that parents in the special education sample provi-
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ded less support and control than parents in the regular education sample.
According to the present results, these characteristics do not seem to interfere with the mechanism that parents are of importance regarding adolescents’ engagement in alcohol. It is still possible that parents with children
in special education have more difficulty raising their children. This does
not necessarily imply that the consequences of their parenting are in fact
different. One might reason that children who feel connected with their
parents are likely to be influenced by them, and that this holds for most
children, regardless of behavioral problems.
Concerning ethnicity, as expected, non-Dutch fathers and mothers in
both types of education were less likely to consume alcohol than Dutch
parents. Since a large proportion of the non-Dutch parents had an Islamic
background, religion may account for part of this relationship. Non-Dutch
parents in special education also appeared to be more involved in the
upbringing of their children, whereas in regular education, non-Dutch
parents seemed less involved than Dutch parents. Non-Dutch parents may
feel more pressure to adjust to the new culture and to be accepted in a new
community. Goals may be satisfactorily attained when their children perform well in school and show no deviant behavior. For Dutch parents this
might only be a starting point and it is possible that higher goals are set for
their Dutch children, of which the attainment requires more support and
control from the parents. The pressure to fit in and to adjust to a relatively
new community might incite non-Dutch parents, whose children have developed behavioral problems, to take action to help and to correct their children, maybe even more than Dutch parents in such situations are inclined
to do. Future research with larger samples of non-Dutch parents in regular
education should reveal whether these interpretations are correct.

PREVENTION AND CLINICAL PRACTICE
This study revealed that parents play an important role in adolescents’
alcohol use. Therefore, prevention focusing on reducing adolescents’ drinking should not overlook parents in their programs. It seems meaningful to
make parents aware that they can lower their children’s drinking by setting
strict rules about alcohol use, even if they drink alcohol themselves (Van
Der Vorst et al., 2005). The present findings may also have a clinical impli-
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cation. It seems that parents should be engaged in alcohol abuse treatment
of adolescents, because adolescents’ drinking might be both cause and
consequence of parental permissiveness. Liddle (2004) has noted that
many family-based therapies have proven successful both in reducing adolescents’ substance use and in improving parenting skills. Most clinicians
in substance use practice, however, treat their adolescent clients individually, and insufficiently focus on the context of the family.

LIMITATIONS
In interpreting the results of the present study, one should bear in mind
the limitations this study was subject to. First, because the cross-sectional
design of the study, no interpretations about causality could be drawn from
the data. In addition, to measure parental alcohol use reports by proxy,
that is, reports from the adolescents themselves, had been used. One could
argue that children are not capable of assessing their parents’ drinking
habits and that suchlike reports are not reliable. However, the way children perceive their parents’ behavior may influence their development
more than parents’ actual behavior (Steinberg, Lamborn, Dornbusch, &
Darling, 1992). Lastly, in the light of cultural and societal differences, the
generalizability of the present results to other countries may be somewhat
restricted. Cross-cultural studies are required to establish whether there are
indeed substantial cultural differences and whether such differences complicate generalizability across countries.
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FOOTNOTES
1. Special education in the Netherlands can be divided into two subtypes:
Special education for intellectually challenged students, and special
education for students with behavioral problems (comparable to behavioral management classrooms in the U.S.). In the latter type of education, problematic behaviors mainly include externalizing behavior, history of truancy and deviancy, and delinquent behavior. Compared to
576 11-15 year old students from a representative sample of youth in
the Netherlands (Haselager & Van Aken, 1999), students in our special
education sample showed significantly more externalizing problem
behaviors (t = 7.38, p < .001), which included getting into fights, illegal
activities, bullying other children, and using violence (tables available
from first author). Learning difficulties do occur in students who receive special education for students with behavioral problems, yet it must
be emphasized that students without behavioral problems are seldom
referred to this type of education. The present sample of special education involves only students in special education for students with behavioral problems.
2. Although, first, a structural equation modeling approach was used in
which all variables were simultaneously analyzed, and second, the
cross-sectional design does not allow inferences about particular
sequences of variables, the present model hypothesizes a theoretical
order of the concepts in their relatedness to adolescents’ alcohol use.
The more distal factors such as parental support and control are thus
theoretically supposed to precede the more proximal factors alcoholspecific rules and alcohol availability.
3. In the regular education sample, the two children per family were
divided into a younger adolescents’ group and an older adolescents’
group. Ages of the younger children ranged from 13 to 15, and those of
the older children ranged from 14 to 17. In the present study, one child
was randomly selected from each family in order to obtain a sample
with an age distribution similar to that of the sample of special education, which proved successful.
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ABSTRACT
This longitudinal study explored the bi-directional associations between
both parental attachment and parental control and alcohol consumption
in early adolescence (N = 1012). Whether parental attachment moderated
the relationship between parental control and adolescents’ drinking was
also examined. Consistent with other studies, parental attachment and
strict control were cross-sectionally related to adolescents’ alcohol use at
all three measurements, but psychological control was not. However, the
longitudinal results of structural equation modeling analyses suggest that a
good attachment relationship between parent and child does not prevent
adolescents from drinking, whereas the alcohol use of adolescents affects
the attachment relationship between parents and adolescents. In addition,
strict control was related to lower engagement in alcohol use. On the
other hand, higher amounts of alcohol were related to lower levels of strict
control. With regard to the moderating effect, parental attachment did not
moderate the longitudinal associations between parental control and an
early development of alcohol use. Taken these results together, this study
clearly shows parental strict control prevents heavy alcohol use among
adolescents, but it also shows that adolescents’ alcohol use has an influence on parental behaviors.
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INTRODUCTION
Alcohol use is a major health problem among Dutch adolescents.
Approximately 74% of the Dutch adolescents aged 12 to 18 years reported
lifetime drinking (De Zwart, Monshouwer, & Smit, 2000). Boys drank on
average six alcohol beverages per occasion and girls about four. This number peaked at the age of 18 years when Dutch boys drank on average
almost nine glasses of alcohol and girls five (De Zwart et al., 2000).
Moreover, an early development of alcohol use is related to enhanced
levels of drinking in late adolescence (Engels, Knibbe, De Vries, Drop, &
Van Breukelen, 1999), as well as problem drinking and alcoholism later in
life (Fergusson, Lynsky, & Horwood, 1994; Muthén & Muthén, 2000). The
negative effects of starting to drink early in life emphasize the relevance of
gaining insight into the predictors of the development of alcohol use in
early adolescence. The current study explores the role of parental attachment and control in early development of adolescents’ alcohol use, and the
interplay between attachment and control on adolescents’ drinking.

PARENTAL ATTACHMENT
The attachment relationship between parent and child is assumed to be
an important feature for the development of a child. In the first months
after birth, a child seeks proximity to the parent (mother) and if the parent
responds to the needs of the child, the child will create a secure attachment with the parent from which it will explore the world (Bowlby, 1969;
1982). In addition, an insecure attachment is considered to be a substantial factor in the development of mental health problems, notably in childhood, but also later in life (e.g., Cowan, Cowan, Cohn, & Pearson, 1996).
Several studies have shown the relationship between an insecure
attachment and an enhanced likelihood of internalizing problems in adolescence (Allen, Moore, Kuperminc, & Bell, 1998), such as depression
(Cole-Detke & Kobak, 1996; Kobak, Sudler, & Gamble, 1991; Pedersen,
1994; Vivona, 2000), emotional disturbance (Overbeek, Vollebergh,
Engels, & Meeus, 2003), anxiety (Cooper, Shaver, & Collins, 1998;
Pedersen, 1994; Vivona, 2000), and even a higher risk for suicidal behavior (Martin & Waite, 1994). Further, an insecure attachment is related to
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externalizing problems (Buist, Deković, Meeus, & Van Aken, 2004), such
as delinquency (Allen et al., 1998; Allen, Hauser, & Borman-Spurrell,
1996; Pedersen, 1994), hostility (Cooper et al., 1998), marijuana use
(Cooper et al., 1998), and the use of hard drugs (Allen et al., 1996).
Thus, the relevance of the attachment relationship between parent and
adolescent is illustrated by numerous studies that have provided empirical
evidence for the association between insecure attachment and adolescent
engagement in different kinds of problem behavior. Alcohol use and misuse
is a major health problem among youth (De Zwart et al., 2000) and could
be considered a form of deviant behavior. Therefore, it is striking that little
research has focused on the relationship between attachment and alcohol
use in adolescence. As suggested by McNally, Palfai, Levine, and Moore
(2003), insecurely attached people use alcohol as a method to cope with
negative affect, which in turn would subsequently lead to harmful drinking.
Insecure attachment could also predispose adolescents to spend more time
with deviant peers who drink; these friendships could place them at risk to
start drinking at an early age (Bauman & Ennett, 1996).

PARENTAL ATTACHMENT AND ALCOHOL USE
To our knowledge, only a few cross-sectional studies have examined
the relation between attachment and an early development of drinking.
Cooper et al. (1998) showed that insecurely attached adolescents have a
higher risk for substance use than securely attached adolescents. Anderson
and Henry (1994) investigated the importance of family bonding in relation to substance use, including alcoholic beverages, and found that family
bonding serves as a buffer against adolescents’ substance use. This is in
contrast with the outcomes of Kwakman, Zuiker, Schippers, and De
Wuffel (1988). They demonstrated that alcohol consumption was not associated with the quality of the attachment relationship.
In addition, some studies have investigated the effect of an insecure
attachment on the development of alcoholism or substance disorders in
young adulthood. Overbeek, Vollebergh, Meeus, de Graaf, and Engels
(2004) assessed longitudinally whether parental bonding is linked to substance disorders in young adulthood; they did not find a significant relationship. On the other hand, Bernardi, Jones, and Tennant (1989) suggested
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that bonding (especially maternal overprotection) is a feature in the
development of alcoholism. In sum, although several studies have examined the role of parental attachment in externalizing and internalizing problem behaviors, there is still a lack of longitudinal research regarding the
impact of parental attachment on drinking in early adolescence.

PARENTAL CONTROL AND ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE
In contrast, the influence of parenting on the development of alcohol
use has been well investigated. This line of research focuses especially on
the association between parental control and adolescents’ drinking behavior. Barnes and Farrell (1992) reported that parental monitoring prevents
adolescents from starting to drink heavily, even after taking into account
critical demographic and other family factors (see also Borawski, IeversLandis, LoveGreen, & Trapl, 2003; Fletcher, Darling, & Steinberg, 1995).
Moreover, longitudinal research has showed this preventive effect of
parental monitoring on the development of adolescents’ alcohol use
(Duncan, Duncan, Biglan, & Ary, 1998; Peterson, Hawkins, Abbott, &
Catalano, 1994; Reifman, Barnes, Dintcheff, Farrell, & Uhteg, 1998).
Yu (2003) measured parental control by asking parents whether they
allow their children to consume alcohol under their supervision in four
different situations. According to Yu, parents who prohibit adolescents
from drinking alcohol at home tend to decline adolescents’ alcohol involvement. Furthermore, Engels and Van Der Vorst (2003) indicated that providing rules in general decreases the likelihood of adolescents’ drunkenness. These findings were more pronounced for boys than for girls.
Discipline, on the other hand, lowered the drinking behavior for both
sexes. In sum, there is consistent evidence that high levels of parental control might prevent young people from starting to drink heavily.

INTERPLAY BETWEEN PARENTAL ATTACHMENT,
PARENTAL CONTROL AND ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE
Studies have provided empirical evidence for the association between
parental control and adolescents’ alcohol use. Cross-sectional research
implied that the attachment relationship between parent and child is also
related to adolescents’ alcohol use. Thus, both features seem to influence
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adolescents’ drinking behavior. However, parental control and parental
attachment are also interrelated: In families in which children have a
warm and secure relationship with their parents, parental control efforts
are effective in preventing children from becoming involved in problem
behaviors (Coombs & Landsverk, 1988). Thus, the attachment relationship
goes hand in hand with parenting. More specifically, parents who adequately control and supervise their adolescents might prevent them from starting to drink early in life. When children are also highly attached to their
parents, this attachment relationship might strengthen the impact of control on adolescents’ alcohol use. Because of this, it is assumed that the
expected association between parental control and an early development
of drinking will be moderated by parental attachment.

THE PRESENT STUDY
The present study estimated the impact of parental attachment
(Footnote 1) on the early development of alcohol consumption by use of a
longitudinal sample of 1,012 young adolescents (see Figure 1). We expected
that high parental attachment will prevent young adolescents from drinking
alcohol at an early age. Besides this, we explored whether parental attachment moderates the assumed relationship between psychological control or
strict control and adolescents’ drinking behavior. It is hypothesized that the
magnitude of the association between psychological control and adolescents’ alcohol consumption will decrease as the attachment relationship
between parents and youngsters increases. Furthermore, because of the
robust gender differences in alcohol consumption, we assumed that these
expected associations might affect boys and girls differently. These hypotheses were measured by testing structural models with cross-lagged paths
between attachment and alcohol use (see Figure 1) and between psychological control or strict control and alcohol use at three waves.
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METHOD
Data for analyses were derived from a large-scale survey among 1,358
aged 11 to 14 years conducted in the autumn of 2000 in the Netherlands.
A total of five schools were selected in the region of Utrecht in which all
first grade students of secondary education were included (a total of 45
classes). Before the questionnaires were administered, parents were informed about the aims of the study and could return a form stating that they
did not allow their child to participate (some parents telephoned the institute for additional information, but none of them returned this form). The
questionnaires were filled out in the classrooms in the presence of a teacher. No explicit refusals were recorded; non-response was exclusively due
to the adolescent’s absence on the day of assessment. A total of 1,232 adolescents filled out the questionnaires at the first measurement. Attention
was drawn to the confidentiality of responses. The letters of introduction
and the questionnaires emphasized privacy aspects and clearly stated that
no information about the specific responses of participants would be passed on to teachers or parents. Only the principal researcher made a matching of numbers and names. To motivate respondents to participate, adolescents and parents could join a raffle for CD vouchers.
The second wave of the study was conducted six months after the first
wave in the spring of 2001, and the third wave was conducted twelve
months after the first wave. Questionnaires were administered among adolescents following procedures similar to those in the first wave. A total of
1,153 (93% response rate) adolescents participated in the second wave,
and 1,012 (82%) in the third. In total, 520 (51.4 %) boys and 492 girls
(48.6%) participated in all three waves of the study. The mean age of the
participants was 12.3 years (SD = .51) at the first wave. Most adolescents
(95.9%) were of Dutch origin; 20% were involved in lower education
(trade school education), 28% in middle education, and 52% in the highest
level of secondary school in the Netherlands, (i.e., preparatory college and
university education). Regarding living arrangements, 90% of the adolescents lived with both parents, 8% lived with their mother, 1% lived with
their father, and 2% lived in other situations (e.g., other family members,
institutions, adoptive parent).
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An attrition analysis was conducted to verify whether adolescents who
participated in all three waves differed from those who did not. A logistic
regression analysis showed that participants (n = 954) differed from dropouts (n = 198) in living arrangements (OR = 1.75, p < .05, 95% confidence interval between 1.12 and 2.72) and educational level (OR = .76, p <
.01, 95% CI = .63 and .93). Adolescents who did not live with both of their
parents and those who followed low education were more likely to drop
out. No differences were found for gender, age, ethnicity, frequency of
alcohol use, quantity of alcohol use, psychological control, strict control
and parental attachment. Furthermore, the Cox & Snell indicator of
explained variance was .03, suggesting that the predictor variables explained only limited variance in attrition.

MEASURES
All instruments were administered at each wave. No alterations were
made in the formulations of items or in the order of scales in the questionnaires at the different waves.
Attachment. A short version (12 items) of the Inventory of Parent and
Peer Attachment (IPPA; Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Nada Raja, McGee,
& Stanton, 1991) was used to measure parental attachment. The IPPA
attempts to assess parental attachment by the “affectively toned cognitive
expectancies” (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; p. 431; see review of selfreport measures of parent-adolescent attachment by Lopez and Gover,
1993) associated with internalized representations of each attachment. The
instrument is derived from the theoretical assumptions of the attachment
theory (Bowlby, 1982) concerning the affective-cognitive dimensions of
trust in the accessibility and responsiveness of attachment figures (Lyddon,
Bradford, & Nelson, 1993). It should be noted that the IPPA does not
allow the classification of attachment styles. The IPPA is indicative of the
relative degree of perceived parental security by adolescents (for more
details of this instrument, see Engels, Deković, Finkenauer, & Meeus,
2001). Empirical research on the psychometric properties have shown high
internal consistencies, for instance, .91 for the subscales Trust and
Communication and .86 for Alienation in the study by Armsden and
Greenberg (1987; see also Nada Raja et al., 1991; Papini, Roggman, &
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Anderson, 1991; Paterson, Pryor, & Field, 1995). Furthermore, a high 3week test-retest reliability was reported and the scale appears to possess
convergent validity (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987). The short version of
the IPPA can also be used for overall quality of attachment relationship
with the parents by summing the scores (see Leondari & Kiosseoglou,
2002). Response categories ranged from (1) “never” to (6) “always”. The
internal reliabilities of the total scale of 12 items are .84 (Time 1 (T1),
mother), .86 (Time 2 (T2), mother), .86 (Time 3 (T3), mother), .86 (T1,
father), .89 (T2, father) and .89 (T3, father).
Strict and psychological control. The Strict control scale measures
parental monitoring and supervision of the adolescent, and consists of eight
items (Lamborn, Mounts, Steinberg, & Dornbusch, 1991; Steinberg,
Lamborn, Darling, Mounts, & Dornbusch, 1994). Cronbach’s alpha was .67
(T1), .74 (T2) and .76 (T3). The Psychological control scale assesses the
extent to which parents use coercive, nondemocratic discipline, and discourage adolescents to express individuality in the family. This subscale consists
of nine items (Lamborn et al., 1991) with a Cronbach’s alpha of .75 (T1), .79
(T2) and .79 (T3). Research on the psychometric properties of these scales
provides evidence for the internal consistency, external validity, and testretest reliability of these factors (Glasgow, Dornbusch, Troyer, Steinberg, &
Ritter, 1997; Gray & Steinberg, 1999; Lamborn et al., 1991). In the present
study, we used a Dutch translation of the scales (Beyers & Goossens, 1999).
Alcohol consumption. Respondents were asked how often they
drank alcoholic beverages in the past four weeks. Answering categories
were: “every day”, “5 to 6 days a week”, “3 to 4 days a week”, “1 to 2
days a week”, “1 to 3 days in the last weeks” and “have not been drinking” (Engels & Knibbe, 2000). Besides the frequency of drinking, the
intensity of drinking was estimated. Four questions asked how many
glasses of alcohol the respondents had been drinking in the past week
during weekdays and in weekends, and inside and outside the home
(Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1999). By asking about these four specific situations, respondents were forced to actively go back to episodes in their
memory, which is supposed to increase the reliability of response. The
sum of these four scores was used to indicate the total amount of alcoholic beverages consumed in the past week.
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STRATEGY FOR ANALYSES
First, descriptive analyses were conducted on attachment, psychological control, strict control and adolescents’ alcohol consumption (frequency
and intensity) to examine gender differences and to explore possible differences between the waves. To answer our research questions about the
impact of parental attachment on adolescents’ drinking behavior, we tested
a three-wave cross-lagged model, depicted in Figure 1, for the whole sample, as well as for boys and girls separately. In addition, we measured a
three-wave cross-lagged model with regard to psychological control, strict
control and alcohol consumption. To test moderator effects of parental
attachment on the association between parental control and alcohol consumption, we assessed the model of the whole sample under two conditions: low and high parental attachment. These two groups were created by
dividing the attachment variables in two parts: below the median and
above the median (median split method; see also: Harakeh, Scholte, De
Vries, Vermulst, & Engels, 2004). Respondents who scored below the
median were designated to the low attachment group, and the remainder
of respondents were designated to the high attachment group. Structural
equation modeling (SEM) was used to test all the models with LISREL
8.52 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996). Model differences between girls and
boys, and between high and low levels of parental attachment, were conducted with multiple group testing according to the strategies of Jöreskog
and Sörbom (1996) and Bollen (1989).
In the initial model, each latent variable was assessed by two manifest
variables. The latent variable attachment at T1 was measured by the manifest variables attachment to father and mother at T1. Further, the latent
variable alcohol use at T1 was assessed by frequency and intensity of alcohol use at T1. The same applies for the latent variables at T2 and T3.
Because the alcohol variables were ordinal and had very skewed distributions, PRELIS was used to perform nonlinear transformations and to calculate the resulting correlation matrix with the asymptotic covariance matrix.
Both matrices were used as the input for the final LISREL analyses.
Further, in the parental control model, the latent variables psychological control and strict control were measured by their manifest variables.
Because these latent variables are represented by only one indicator, the
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error variances of these indicators were estimated beforehand using the
alphas of these indicators (see also the recommendations of Bollen, 1989
and Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996a). The latent variable alcohol use at T1 was
assessed in the same way as in the model of parental attachment.
Analyses in the initial model were conducted for three groups separately (total model, boys and girls). Analyses on the model of parental control
and adolescents’ alcohol use were tested for five groups separately (total
model, boys, girls, low on parental attachment and high on parental
attachment). Factor loadings as well as structural parameters were estimated simultaneously. Because the input in both models is a correlation
matrix with an asymptotic covariance matrix, the Maximum Likelihood
estimation method was inappropriate; instead, the Weighted Least Squares
estimation method (WLS) was used (Bollen, 1989; Kaplan, 2000). Results
of the models are presented in three parts, the measurement (factor)
models, the fit measures and the structural models.
Figure 1
THEORETICAL MODEL ON THE ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN PARENTAL ATTACHMENT AND ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION AT THREE WAVES

Attachment T1

Attachment T2

Attachment T3

Adolescents’
Alcohol Use T1

Adolescents’
Alcohol Use T2

Adolescents’
Alcohol Use T3
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVES
Table 1 shows the means and standard deviations of the parental
attachment, psychological control, strict control and alcohol consumption
variables. With General Linear Modeling (GLM) repeated measures, we
tested time (within factor) and gender (between factors) effects on each of
the six variables of Table 1. Attachment to mother showed significant differences over time (F(2,1009) = 17.09, p < .001 and Partial Eta Squared
(PES) = .033). Attachment to father had the same trend (F(2,1009) = 6.74,
p = .001, PES = .013). The findings depicted in Table 1 revealed that
attachment with parents decreased over time, but the effect was very small.
Table 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE MODEL VARIABLES AT T1, T2,
AND T3
Boys

Girls

T1
M

T2
SD

M

T3
SD M

T1
SD M

T2
SD M

T3
SD M

SD

Attachment Mother

4.78 .65

4.67 1.71 4.69 1.71 4.83 1.67 4.53 1.73 4.72 1.75

Attachment Father

4.64 .71

4.60 1.74 4.55 1.77 4.56 1.78 4.53 1.84 4.48 1.90

Psychological Control 2.33 .57

2.39 1.59 2.33 1.61 2.15 1.53 2.13 1.56 2.10 1.59

Strict Control

3.45 .67

3.39 1.69 3.40 1.71 3.57 1.66 3.51 1.69 3.53 1.66

Alcohol Frequency

1.37 .66

1.67 1.93 1.93 1.93 1.22 1.53 1.42 1.71 1.73 1.82

Alcohol Intensity

1.39 .92

1.87 1.39 2.25 1.54 1.22 1.67 1.53 1.08 1.79 1.25

Psychological control also had a significant time effect (F(2,1009) =
3.22, p = .041, PES = .006) as well as a significant gender effect (F(1,1010)
= 58.16, p < .001, PES = .055). However, post hoc comparisons
(Bonferroni) demonstrated no significant time effects, indicating that the
time effect for psychological control was small and negligible. The significant gender effect implies that boys experienced more psychological control than girls. Strict control showed also a small negligible time effect
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-.09 -.16 -.21 -.07 -.13 -.18 -.02 -.05 -.05 -.12 -.21 -.22 -.35 -.46
-.09 -.08 -.09 -.03 -.06 -.07 -.07 -.06 -.08 -.15 -.18 -.11 -.75 -.38 -.35
-.10 -.22 -.17

-.07 -.26 -.18 -.04 -.12 -.15 -.02 -.05 -.07 -.15 -.23 -.22 -.34 -.45 -.73 -.35 -.50

16 Alcohol Intensity T1

17 Alcohol Intensity T2

18 Alcohol Intensity T3

Note. r > .06 p < .05; .07 <
_ r < .10 p < .01; r _
> .11 p < .001

-.02 -.16 -.12 -.04 -.08 -.09 -.16 -.22 -.15 -.38 -.72 -.45 -.42

-.11 -.22 -.16 -.05 -.18 -.11 -.02 -.10 -.07 -.12 -.24 -.16 -.37

-.10 -.11 -.12 -.13 -.14 -.15 -.16 -.17

15 Alcohol Frequency T3

-.32 -.29 -.44 -.27 -.27 -.40 -.47 -.53

-.27 -.39 -.29 -.23 -.36 -.26 -.50

-.9

-.08 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.09 -.07 -.04 -.04 -.06 -.13 -.15 -.11

Psychological Control T3

9

-.33 -.23 -.22 -.28 -.20 -.16

-.8

14 Alcohol Frequency T2

Psychological Control T2

8

-.42 -.47 -.75 -.56 -.63

-.7

-.21 -.26 -.36 -.21 -.25 -.32 -.00 -.05 -.01 -.46 -.54

Psychological Control T1

7

-.48 -.72 -.51 -.68

-.6

13 Alcohol Frequency T1

Attachment Father T3

6

-.67 -.45 -.43

-.5

12 Strict Control T3

Attachment Father T2

5

-.56 -.62

-.4

-.31 -.26 -.18 -.23 -.25 -.16 -.07 -.01 -.04

Attachment Father T1

4

-.64

-.3

-.27 -.32 -.25 -.25 -.30 -.21 -.02 -.07 -.02 -.51

Attachment Mother T3

3

-.2

11 Strict Control T2

Attachment Mother T2

2

-.1

10 Strict Control T1

Attachment Mother T1

1

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MODEL VARIABLES FOR THE TOTAL SAMPLE

Table 2
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(F(2,1009) = 3.60, p = .028, PES = .007) with non-significant effects after
post hoc comparisons with Bonferroni’s correction procedure.
Nevertheless, the gender effect was significant (F(2,1020 = 12.26, p < .001
and PES = .012), which means that parents monitored boys less than girls.
The effects of alcohol consumption over time were strong (frequency
F(2,1009) = 182.29, p < .001, PES = .265; intensity F(2,1009) = 141.96, p
< .001, PES = .220). Post hoc comparisons showed significant increases in
the amount as well as the frequency of alcohol consumption for both sexes.
The gender effects were also significant for alcohol use (frequency F(1,1010)
= 27.51, p < .001, PES = .027; intensity F(1,1010) = 32.35, p < .001, PES =
.031), namely boys consumed more alcohol and more frequently than girls.
Scores on maternal attachment and paternal attachment were highly
correlated for the total sample at the three measurements (Table 2). This
was also the case for frequency and intensity of alcohol use. Maternal
attachment and paternal attachment were both negatively associated with
frequency and intensity of alcohol use. Attachment to mother correlated
stronger to alcohol consumption than attachment to father. The correlations between the attachment and alcohol variables within the samples of
the boys and the girls separately showed the same trend. Furthermore,
maternal attachment and paternal attachment were both moderately correlated to psychological and strict control at all time points (see Table 2).

STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELS: PARENTAL ATTACHMENT
The factor loadings of the three models were very high, ranging from .70 to
1.07. This means that adequate indicators measured the latent variables in each
of the models. Further, the three models fitted the data well (total 2 (38, N =
1012) = 56.33, Root Mean Square of Error of Aproximation (RMSEA) = .022,
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = .999; boys 2 (38, n = 520) = 51.78, RMSEA =
.026, CFI = .999; girls 2 (38, n = 492) = 123.14, RMSEA = .068, CFI = .992).
The cross-sectional correlations between the latent variables and the
parameter estimates of the structural models (beta weights) are presented in
Table 3. The cross-sectional correlations between attachment and alcohol
use were significant for all groups, except for the correlation in the first wave
for the model for girls. In general, higher levels of attachment were associated with lower levels of adolescents’ alcohol consumption at all three waves.
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Total model. First of all, beta coefficients of the assessments of parental
attachment and alcohol consumption showed a strong stability in drinking
and attachment to parents over time. Second, the two cross-lagged paths
of parental attachment to alcohol use over time were not significant. This
indicates that attachment is not a precursor of alcohol use. However, the
paths of alcohol use to parental attachment were significant in the total
model. This implies that an increase of adolescents’ alcohol use leads to
lower levels of attachment to the parent.
Table 3
CROSS-SECTIONAL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN LATENT VARIABLES AND
STRUCTURAL PARAMETER ESTIMATES OF THE THREE MODELS
(UNSTANDARDIZED BETA WEIGHTS) PARENTAL ATTACHMENT AND
ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE
-Boys and Girls

-Boys

-Girls

Attachment T1 - Alcohol Use T1

-.12

-.15

-.ns

Attachment T2 - Alcohol Use T2

-.26

-.25

-.21

Attachment T3 - Alcohol Use T3

-.21

-.21

-.12

Attachment T1 - Attachment T2

-.70

-.64

-.79

Attachment T2 - Attachment T3

-.48

-.41

-.58

Attachment T1 - Attachment T3

-.27

-.23

-.23

Alcohol Use T1 - Alcohol Use T2

-.65

-.62

-.67

Alcohol Use T2 - Alcohol Use T3

-.55

-.51

-.53

Alcohol Use T1 - Alcohol Use T3

-.17

-.ns

-.23

Attachment T1 - Alcohol Use T2

-.ns

-.ns

-.ns

Attachment T2 - Alcohol Use T3

-.ns

-.08

-.ns

Alcohol Use T1 - Attachment T2

-.06

-.ns

-.10

Alcohol Use T2 - Attachment T3

-.05

-.ns

-.ns

Cross-sectional Correlations
between Latent Variables

Stability Paths (Betas)

Cross-lagged Paths (Betas)

Note. ns = estimate is not significant (p < .05).
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Boys and girls. The stability paths were also significant in the models
of the boys and girls separately (see Table 3), with the exception of the
association between alcohol use at T1 and alcohol use at T3 for the model
of the boys. With regard to the cross-lagged effects, only the path between
parental attachment at T2 and alcohol use at T3 for the boys, and the path
between alcohol use at T1 and parental attachment at T2 for the girls,
were significant. All the remaining cross-lagged paths were not significant
for boys and girls separately.

STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELS: PSYCHOLOGICAL AND
STRICT CONTROL
The factor loadings of the three models were very high, ranging from
.77 to 1.02. This implies that adequate indicators assessed the latent variables in each of the models. Further, the three models fitted the data well
(total 2 (30, N = 1012) = 60.48, RMSEA = .032, CFI = .998; boys 2 (30,
n = 520) = 45.04, RMSEA = .031, CFI = .998; girls 2 (30, n = 492) =
80.92, RMSEA = .059, CFI = .996).
The cross-sectional correlations between the latent variables and the
parameter estimates of the structural models (beta- weights) are presented
in Table 4. The cross-sectional correlations between psychological control
and adolescents’ alcohol use were only significant in the total model at T2
and T3. Strict control, on the contrary, was significantly negatively related
to adolescents’ alcohol consumption at all three measurements. The more
parents supervised their youngsters, the less alcohol they drank.
Total Model. Psychological control, strict control and alcohol consumption seemed to predict the same behavior six months later and also
one year later. Furthermore, the two cross-lagged paths between psychological control and adolescents’ alcohol use over time were not significant.
This indicates that psychological control does not increase the likelihood
that adolescents will drink heavily. In addition, all the associations
between strict control and alcohol use were significant in the total model.
Full reciprocal effects were observed between strict control and alcohol
use. It appeared that parental monitoring prevents young adolescents’
alcohol use and that adolescents’ drinking behavior leads to lower levels of
parental strict control.
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Table 4
CROSS-SECTIONAL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN LATENT VARIABLES AND STRUCTURAL PARAMETER ESTIMATES OF THE THREE MODELS (UNSTANDARDIZED
BETA WEIGHTS) ON PARENTAL CONTROL AND ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE
-Boys and Girls
Cross-sectional Correlations
between Latent Variables
Psycontr T1 - Stricontr T1
Psycontr T2 - Stricontr T2
Psycontr T3 - Stricontr T3
Psycontr T1 - Alcuse T1
Psycontr T2 - Alcuse T2
Psycontr T3 - Alcuse T3
Stricontr T1 - Alcuse T1
Stricontr T2 - Alcuse T2
Stricontr T3 - Alcuse T3
Stability Paths (Betas)
Psycontr T1- Psycontr T2
Psycontr T2- Psycontr T3
Psycontr T1- Psycontr T3
Stricontr T1 - Stricontr T2
Stricontr T2 - Stricontr T3
Stricontr T1 - Stricontr T3
Alcuse T1 - Alcuse T2
Alcuse T2 - Alcuse T3
Alcuse T1 - Alcuse T3
Cross-lagged Paths (Betas)
Psycontr T1 - Stricontr T2
Psycontr T2 - Stricontr T3
Psycontr T1 - Alcuse T2
Psycontr T2 - Alcuse T3
Stricontr T1 - Psycontr T2
Stricontr T2 - Psycontr T3
Stricontr T1 - AlcuseT2
Stricontr T2 - AlcuseT3
Alcuse T1 - Psycontr T2
Alcuse T2 - Psycontr T3
Alcuse T1 - Stricontr T2
Alcuse T2 - Stricontr T3

Boys

Girls

-.11
-.10
-.ns
-.ns
-.11
-.08
-.25
-.29
-.30

-.14
-.20
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.20
-.22
-.27

-.13
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.05
-.ns
-.28
-.26
-.29

-.72
-.58
-.25
-.80
-.41
-.42
-.64
-.54
-.26

-.57
-.48
-.30
-.72
-.42
-.36
-.67
-.54
-.ns

-.87
-.84
-.ns
1.01
-.28
-.65
-.65
-.59
-.21

-.11
-.10
-.ns
-.ns
-.08
-.07
-.09
-.10
-.ns
-.ns
-.06
-.02

-.12
-.15
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.17
-.09
-.07
-.08
-.03

-.12
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns
-.21
-.09
-.ns
-.ns
-.10
-.ns
-.ns
-.ns

Note. ns = estimate is not significant (p < .05); The bold estimates are significantly different; Psycontr = Psychological Control, Stricontr = Strict
Control, Alcuse = Alcohol Use.
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Boys and girls. The stability paths were also significant in the models
of the boys and girls separately (see Table 4), with the exception of the
association between alcohol use at T1 and alcohol use at T3 in the model
of the boys. With regard to the cross-lagged effects, strict control at T2 was
significantly negatively related to alcohol use of boys at T3. Moreover,
boys’ alcohol consumption seemed to predict strict control. However, higher levels of alcohol use at T1 were associated with lower levels of strict
control at T2, and remarkably, higher levels of alcohol use at T2 were
associated with higher levels of strict control at T3. All the remaining
cross-lagged paths were not significant for boys and girls separately.
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS: MULTIPLE GROUP TESTING
To address the question about whether structural parameter estimates
of the cross-lagged effects are significantly different for boys and girls in
the parental attachment model, or for boys and girls and for groups scoring low and high on parental attachment in the psychological and strict
control model, a multiple group testing procedure has been conducted
(Byrne, 1998; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996a). First, in each model, a baseline 2 was computed with no equality constraints between parameters of
the two groups (unconstrained model). Next, the factor loadings were
constrained to be equal for both groups and again 2 was computed
(constrained model for factor loadings). Equality of factor loadings
between groups is a prerequisite for the next step. A third step was constraining the betas to be equal for both groups and calculating 2 of this
(beta) constrained model. If 2 increases significantly from step 1 to step
2 or from step 2 to step 3, one or more factor loadings or one or more
betas are significantly different across groups, respectively. To establish
which factor loadings or betas are different between two groups, additional difference tests for each individual factor loading or beta are needed.
No essential differences have been found between factor loadings of boys
and girls in the parental attachment model, or of groups high and low on
parental attachment in the psychological and strict control model. This
means that it is allowed to test differences between betas. Here, only differences between cross-lagged effects are discussed, because these effects
are our main interest.
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Examining the cross-lagged paths for boys and girls in the initial
model, a significant difference in the beta weight was found for the path of
alcohol use at T1 to parental attachment at T2: the relation for girls is
stronger than for boys (2 (1) = 8.29, p < .01). According to Table 3, the
association is not significant for boys and significantly negative for girls. In
general, it appeared that there are hardly any gender differences in the
effects of parental attachment on alcohol consumption and only a small
effect of alcohol consumption on parental attachment for girls.
When comparing the cross-lagged paths between boys and girls in the
parental control model, a significant difference was observed for the association between strict control at T2 and adolescents’ alcohol use at T3
(2 (1) = 4.38, p < .01). This relation is stronger for boys than for girls,
which means that boys will drink less than girls when their parents monitor their drinking behavior. The association appeared to be significant for
boys and not significant for girls. Furthermore, boys and girls also differ
significantly on the path between alcohol consumption at T1 and psychological control at T2 (2 (1) = 13.90, p < .001). For boys the association
was positive and for girls it was negative, indicating that parents exhibit
more psychological control when boys start to drink more alcohol and
exhibit less psychological control when girls consume more alcohol.
Finally, in the psychological and strict control model, no significantly
different beta weights of the cross-lagged associations were found when
the models between low and high parental attachment were compared.
This implies that parental attachment does not moderate the relation
between psychological control and young adolescents’ alcohol consumption or between strict control and young adolescents’ alcohol consumption.
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DISCUSSION
Previous research indicated that an insecure attachment relationship
between parent and child is an important feature in the development of internalizing and externalizing problems in adolescence. For the role of parental
attachment in the domain of alcohol use empirical evidence is still lacking.
Therefore, the current study examined whether an insecure attachment relationship predicts an early onset of alcohol use in adolescence. We also investigated which role parental control plays in the development of adolescents’
alcohol use. In addition, it was hypothesized that parental attachment moderates the assumed association between psychological control and adolescents’
alcohol use, and between strict control and adolescents’ alcohol use.
First, the cross-sectional results of our research affirm that parental
attachment and drinking are negatively related. The lower the adolescent
perceives the quality of the attachment relationship, the more likely the adolescent consumes alcohol at an early age. This finding is consistent with the
conclusions of the cross-sectional studies of Cooper et al. (1998) and
Anderson and Henry (1994). Nevertheless, our longitudinal SEM analyses
demonstrate no such effect of parental attachment on adolescents’ drinking
behavior, with one exception in the model of the boys. However, because
this effect is very small and it is the only longitudinal association between
parental attachment and alcohol use in all three models, we will not over
interpret this particular finding. Thus, our results do not support the hypothesis that the attachment relationship between parent and child has an
important impact on the development of adolescents’ drinking behavior.
This outcome corresponds with previous longitudinal research of Overbeek
et al. (2004) among young adults. In this study, an insecure attachment did
not precede the incidence of a substance use disorder. Although Overbeek et
al. (2004) examined, in essence, a pathological form of alcohol consumption
among an older age group, their results point in the same direction as ours.
In contrast with this hypothesized effect of parental attachment, our
longitudinal findings do show that it might be the opposite. An early development of alcohol use has a negative influence on parental attachment.
The more the young adolescent consumes alcohol, the less strong the adolescent perceives the attachment relationship with his or her parents.
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Although the effects are very small, they are robust and significant. This
indicates that alcohol use in adolescence could remove the youngster emotionally from his or her parents. The results of the longitudinal study of
Buist et al. (2004) confirm this interpretation, whereby internalizing problem behavior, as well as externalizing problem behavior, was shown to
affect the quality of the relationship between parents and their offspring.
Thus, involvement in problematic behavior might affect the attachment
relationship between parents and their adolescent children.
Further, we tested whether parental attachment moderates the relationship between psychological control and alcohol use as well as between
strict control and alcohol use. Again, our longitudinal results did not provide support for the hypotheses. First, this means that providing psychological control does not have less effect on adolescents’ alcohol consumption
when the attachment relationship is high, or second, that monitoring adolescents’ behavior does not have a stronger effect on adolescents’ alcohol
consumption when adolescents report that they have a good attachment
relationship with their parents.
In sum, our cross-sectional analyses underline our hypotheses about
attachment and the development of drinking in early adolescence, but the
longitudinal data reject it. This might seem remarkable at first glance. We
expected that such a theory as widespread as the attachment theory
(Bowlby, 1969; 1982) would explain at least part of the variance in one of
the most common deviant behaviors in adolescence, namely starting to
drink relatively early in life. Particularly because many studies have indeed
found associations between an insecure attachment and various problem
behaviors. These studies, however, are mainly cross-sectional. Longitudinal
research into the role of parental attachment on the course of problem
behaviors in adolescence is less common and mixed findings have been
reported (e.g., Kobak et al., 1988; Overbeek et al., 2003; Pedersen, 1994).
On the basis of the cross-sectional outcomes of the present and other studies, we might conclude that parental attachment is a feature in the development of problem behavior, such as drinking. Our longitudinal results
demonstrate that the behavior of the adolescent itself can influence the perceived level of security. This particular outcome might then account for the
cross-sectional relationship between parental attachment and alcohol use.
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This suggests that the predictive value of parental attachment in adolescence is limited. Still, the findings of the present study and other research show
that the importance of parental attachment might vary between the
domains observed. For instance, an insecurely attached adolescent could be
high at risk for depression or delinquency (Pedersen, 1994), but not for
drinking. Therefore, it remains relevant to acquire insight into which area of
problem behavior insecure attachment is indeed an antecedent.
Nevertheless, it might be too early to conclude that parental attachment
does not matter at all in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. The
present study only indicates that attachment does not play a role in the initiation phase of adolescents’ alcohol consumption. The attachment relationship between parent and child could have negative effects on those adolescents who start drinking at an extremely early age (such as 9 or 10 years
old), but not on the adolescents who start at the age of 12-years or older. In
our study, we could not make a distinction between those two groups. In
addition, the participants of this research are on average 12-year-old at the
first measurement; at this age most adolescents do not drink very much.
Perhaps, parental attachment has a stronger impact at an older age, for
instance when youngsters are 16 or 17-year-old. The majority of the adolescents at this age drink alcohol on a regular basis. A secure attachment relationship with parents might prevent these youngsters from drinking heavily.
Another possibility is that attachment is especially of influence in the development of problem drinking or alcoholism, as indicated by Bernardi et al.
(1989). Future research should explore the impact of parental attachment
within these different stages of adolescents’ alcohol consumption.
Finally, in accordance with previous research (Barnes & Farrell, 1992;
Fletcher et al., 1995), the present study demonstrates that strict control or
parental monitoring prevents adolescents from drinking more heavily,
although strict control has a stronger effect on boys than on girls.
Psychological control, on the other hand, was not related to an early development of alcohol use. A reason for this could be that, like Barber, Olsen,
and Shagle (1994) suggested, discouraging adolescents’ autonomy has more
impact on emotional health or internalizing problems of adolescents than
on externalizing behavior, such as drinking alcohol. The findings of Barber
(1996) and Gray and Steinberg (1999) confirm this interpretation.
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Moreover, corresponding with the reciprocal findings of parental
attachment in this study, adolescents’ alcohol consumption also influenced
the way parents provide strict control. Drinking seemed to decrease the
degree of parental strict control or monitoring; however, these findings
were rather small. Nonetheless, this outcome is consistent with the findings of Stice and Barrera (1995). They reported that parents lower their
control after the adolescent exceeds the level of parental tolerance towards
adolescents’ deviant behavior.
Because of robust gender differences in alcohol consumption (i.e., boys
drink substantially more alcohol than girls) we expected that the effects of
parental attachment and parental control on adolescents’ drinking would
differ for boys and girls. Although boys and girls seem to experience the
degree of strict and psychological control differently, the effects of control
on their alcohol use did not differ significantly, with the exception of two
associations. However, these associations seem rather incidental for the
moment, considering the number of gender differences that could have
occurred. Thus, apparently the substantial differences in the amount of
alcohol consumed by boys and girls do not lead to differences in the role
of parental attachment and parental control on adolescents’ alcohol use.
Despite the longitudinal design and the substantial size of the sample,
some limitations of the current study should be acknowledged. First, parental attachment is measured by the IPPA, which gives an indication of the
relative degree of the perceived parental security by the adolescent. The
main interest is thus the degree of parental responsiveness and sensitivity
towards the adolescent. The questionnaire does not measure representations or does not allow a classification in attachment styles to be made. For
instance, Cooper et al. (1998) suggested in their cross-sectional study that
anxiously attached adolescents have significantly more drinking problems
than avoidant or securely attached youth. They used the Adult Attachment
Interview (George, Kaplan, & Main, 1985) as a method to classify their
participants in the different attachment styles. Because this instrument
entails a very labor-intensive procedure (Goldberg, 2000), interviewing respondents is only possible if the sample is not too large. Because of our large
sample size, we could not (from a logistic point of view) use an interview to
establish information about attachment styles. Additional longitudinal stu-
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dies are needed to distinguish the effects of the various attachment styles on
alcohol use. Second, parental drinking might influence the associations
between parental attachment and adolescents’ alcohol use and between
parental control and adolescents’ alcohol use. For instance, parents who
are heavy drinkers might enforce less strict rules than parents who are light
to moderate drinkers, which in turn could affect adolescents’ alcohol use.
However, we were not able to control for this variable in our analyses,
because our questionnaires did not include parental alcohol use. Third, we
used self-report measures to examine the amount of alcohol the adolescents
consumed. Levels of drinking may be underestimated in our study, because
the young adolescents could have answered the alcohol questions in a socially desirable way. Asking their peers about the adolescents’ alcohol use
would perhaps control for this bias; however, the use of self-reports among
youngsters is still the most common way to assess drinking in large socialepidemiological studies. Fourth, because the longitudinal design of the present research covered one year, long-term effects cannot be estimated from
the results of this study. Fifth, our study population does not represent all
young Dutch adolescents, for instance, very few adolescents of non-Dutch
origin participated in this project. Further, data were collected from only
five schools, although all three levels of education (low, middle, high) were
almost equally represented in our study.
Taking these limitations into account, the present study is one of the
first that gives empirical insight into the role of parental attachment and
the interplay between parental attachment and parental control in the
early onset of alcohol use. It appears that findings of cross-sectional studies overvalue parental attachment as a precursor of drinking. The role of
parental attachment seems to be overestimated when it concerns the initiation phase of adolescents’ alcohol consumption. It might even be the other
way around: If children start to drink early, this affects the qualitative
bond with their parents in a negative way. In our opinion, future research
could focus on (a) this bi-directionality of parental attachment and alcohol
use, (b) the impact of parental attachment on adolescents’ drinking in
other age groups, (c) the role of parental attachment in problem drinking
or heavy drinking, and (d) the question whether attachment styles play a
role in the development of alcohol use.
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FOOTNOTES
1. In the present study the term parental attachment refers to the
“affectively toned cognitive expectancies” (Armsden & Greenberg,
1987). Our main interest is a relative degree of the perceived quality of
the attachment relationship between parents and adolescents (see also:
Engels et al., 2001). Thus, in the current paper parental attachment
does not refer to attachment styles or attachment representations.
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ABSTRACT
The current study examined the bi-directional associations between
providing alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol use. Further, to
explore person-environment interactions, we tested whether Big Five personality traits moderate the assumed association between providing alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol use. Longitudinal data (three
waves in two years) from 428 families, consisting of both parents and two
adolescents (aged 13-16 years) were used for the analyses. Analyses were
conducted on four samples: A group of older adolescents and a group of
younger adolescents who already consumed alcohol, and a group of older
and younger adolescents who were not drinking at baseline measurement.
In general, results of structural equation modeling showed that providing clear alcohol-specific rules lowers the likelihood of drinking initiation, regardless of the age of the youngsters. Once adolescents have established a drinking pattern, the impact of parental alcohol-specific rules
declined or even disappeared. Finally, the Big Five personality traits did
not moderate the association between providing alcohol-specific rules and
adolescents’ alcohol involvement. In sum, in particular in the initiation
phase of drinking, parents could prevent the drinking of their offspring,
regardless the age or personality of their youngsters, by providing clear
alcohol-specific rules.
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INTRODUCTION
Studies focusing on the influence of parents in the development of adolescents’ drinking examined primarily the influence of parental alcohol use and
general parenting practices (e.g., Barnes & Farrell, 1992; Reifman, Barnes,
Dintcheff, Farrell, & Uhteg, 1998). Recent research paid attention to the role
of alcohol-specific socialization, which refers to activities parents undertake
specifically to manage or prevent their children’s drinking behavior (e.g., providing alcohol-specific rules, showing disapproval of adolescents’ drinking or
talking at home about alcohol use; Jackson, Henriksen, & Dickinson, 1999;
Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković, & Van Leeuwe, 2005; Yu, 2003).
Providing alcohol-specific rules seems to be the most influential form of
alcohol-specific socialization on adolescents’ drinking (Jackson et al., 1999;
Van Der Vorst et al., 2005; Wood, Read, Mitchell, & Brand, 2004). Van Der
Vorst et al. (2005) showed strong negative associations between alcoholspecific rule setting and adolescents’ alcohol use (beta’s ranging between
-.26 and -.52). This finding was observed for older and younger adolescent
children within a family and was based on separate perceptions of family
members (father, mother, adolescents) on alcohol-specific rules underscoring the consistency of this finding. Further, Van Zundert, Van Der Vorst,
Vermulst, and Engels (2006) showed that the direct association between
monitoring and adolescents’ alcohol use disappears when taking alcoholspecific rule setting into account. This finding suggest that alcohol-specific
rules are embedded in the level of behavioral control in a family, but also
that especially the rules about alcohol is related to drinking in adolescence.
In addition, Yu (2003) demonstrated that parents who prohibit their adolescents to drink reduce the likelihood of current adolescents’ alcohol involvement (see also Wood et al., 2004). A longitudinal study of Jackson et al.
(1999) showed that parents who permitted their children to drink at home
were more likely to have alcohol consuming children two years later.
Almost all of the studies concentrating on alcohol-specific rules are
cross-sectional and therefore they do not provide insight into the direction
of the effect of imposing alcohol-specific rules: Does imposing alcohol-specific rules really prevent youngsters from drinking alcohol, as most scholars
indicate based on theoretical assumptions concerning parent-child effects
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(e.g., Darling, & Steinberg, 1993), or are parents adjusting their rules to the
drinking of their offspring? That the relationship between parenting and
adolescents’ problem behavior is not unidirectional - the direction estimated in most empirical studies - but that adolescents are also influencing
their parents’ behavior, so called bi-directionality, is demonstrated in several
studies (e.g., Kerr & Stattin, 2003; Stice & Barrera, 1995). With respect to
alcohol, parental strict control prevents early adolescents’ drinking, but
early adolescents’ drinking also lead to a decline in the degree parents provide strict control (Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković, & Vermulst,
2006). In other words, parents are responding on their children’s alcohol
involvement by loosening their control. Thus, a longitudinal research design
measuring the bi-directional association between providing alcohol-specific
rules and adolescents’ drinking will reveal insight into the direction of
effects. To develop effective alcohol prevention programs focusing on
parents it is essential to establish the direction of the association between
alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol use over time.
To understand the development of alcohol consumption one should
consider the complexity of factors affecting adolescents’ behaviors. These
factors reflect the interactions between individual characteristics, such as
personality, and environmental factors, such as alcohol-specific socialization (Engels, Vermulst, Dubas, Bot, & Gerris, 2005; Rose, 1998). Behavior,
in this case drinking, is always an outcome of ongoing processes between
the person and the environment (Sroufe & Egeland, 1991) and therefore
person-environment interactions could be defined as a set of processes that
are based on a similar set of experiences having different consequences
depending on the characteristics of an individual (Rutter & Pickles, 1991)
With regard to drinking, we assume that adolescents could react differently when parents impose alcohol-specific rules, simply because they differ in
their personality. For instance, impulsive adolescents might find it more difficult to obey the alcohol-specific rules of their parents than other adolescents,
probably also due to their vulnerability for alcohol consumption (Walton &
Roberts, 2004). On the contrary, imposing strict rules about drinking might
even result in abstaining from alcohol for conscientious youngsters as they
are more likely to obey their parents, and who already are less prone to
drink alcohol (Cook, Young, Taylor, & Bedford, 1998; Tucker et al., 1995)
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That personal characteristics and the social environment of an individual interact is often argued in theories of the development of problem
behavior (Rose, 1998; Rutter et al., 1997). Empirical studies, however,
exploring personality-environment interactions are rare with regard to problem behavior, and in particular with regard to the development of alcohol
use (see for exceptions Rose, 1998; O’Connor & Dvrok, 2001). Engels et
al. (2005) demonstrated that aggressive men with less self-control were
most at risk for developing problem drinking in young adulthood if they
were raised in a non-structured environment. Further, Goodwin, Knop,
Jensen, Gabrielle, and Pennick (1994) demonstrated that high-risk Danish
boys (e.g., those with a family history of alcoholism) who experienced problems with attention and impulsiveness at the age of 19-20, were most
likely to be diagnosed with alcoholism at the age of 29-30. In sum, there is
some empirical evidence that personality has an influence on the relation
between family factors and alcohol use.
The aim of the present study was to examine the bi-directional relationships between providing alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol
consumption, controlling for previous behavior (Figure 1 and 2). We used
structural equation modeling techniques to assess the hypotheses. Our
main interests were the so called cross-lagged paths which refer to the longitudinal associations between alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ drinking. In addition, the influence of parents might depend on the drinking
experience of adolescents (e.g., Spijkerman, Van Den Eijnden, Overbeek,
& Engels, 2007). Therefore, we tested our hypotheses for a sample of adolescents who already were engaged in drinking at baseline measurement
and for a sample of adolescents who were not drinking at baseline.
Further, we examined whether each personality trait of the Big Five Factor
Model (Extraversion, Conscientiousness, Agreeableness, Emotional
Stability, Resourcefulness; Dubas, Gerris, Janssens, & Vermulst, 2002;
Vermulst & Gerris, 2005) moderated the association between providing
alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ drinking. We used three-wave fullfamily data (father, mother and two adolescents of the same family), which
enabled us to compare the perceptions of each family member on alcoholspecific rules and to explore possible differences between older and younger adolescents within a family.
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METHOD
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE
Data for this study were collected as part of a broader longitudinal survey (“Family and Health”), which examined different family processes in
relation to various health behaviors in adolescence (see also the cross-sectional study of Van Der Vorst et al., 2005). A sample of Dutch families with at
least two adolescent children aged 13-16 years were asked (by mail) to participate in the study. The addresses of these families were derived from registers of 22 municipalities in the Netherlands; 885 of the approached families
agreed to participate by returning the included response form. These families
were then contacted by phone to establish whether they fulfilled all the
inclusion criteria: i.e., the parents had to be married or living together, and
the adolescents and their parents should be biologically related. Families
with twins or with adolescents who had mental or physical disabilities were
excluded from the project. Because an equal division of education and an
equal amount of sibling dyads was strived for (i.e., boy-boy, boy-girl, girl-girl,
girl-boy), a further selection was made. Finally, a total of 428 Dutch families
participated in this longitudinal research. At the second wave and at the
third wave respectively 416 and 404 families participated.
The families were interviewed three times with an interval of one year
at home in the presence of a trained interviewer. An extensive questionnaire had to be completed by each family member individually. This took
about two hours. The family members were not permitted to discuss the
questions or answers with each other. Each family received 30 euros after
the four family members had filled in the questionnaire. At the end of the
third wave five holiday checks of €1000 were raffled between the families
who participated in all three waves of the study.
Each family consisted of both parents and two adolescent children;
95% of the participants were of Dutch origin, and most of the remainder
was born in another West European country or in Indonesia. The mean age
of the older siblings was 15.22 years at Time 1 (T1; SD = .60; range 14-17
years), and that of the younger siblings was 13.36 years at T1 (SD = .50;
range 13-15 years). Fathers’ mean age was 46 years (SD = 4.00) and
mothers’ 44 years (SD = 3.57). About one-third of both siblings followed
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special or low education, one-third followed an intermediate general education, and the remainder followed the highest level of secondary school in
the Netherlands (i.e., preparatory college and university education). 52.8%
of the older adolescents and 47.7% of the younger adolescents were boys.

MEASURES
Alcohol consumption. The adolescents were asked about the intensity
and frequency of their drinking. The intensity of drinking was measured by
asking the number of glasses of alcohol the adolescents had been drinking
in the previous week during weekdays and in weekends into contexts at
home and outside the home (Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1999). These divisions were made to let the adolescents recall more accurately what they had
consumed that week. The scores on these four questions were summed to
obtain an indication of the total amount of alcohol consumption the adolescents drank in a week. Frequency of drinking was assessed by asking the
adolescents how many times they drank alcohol in the past four weeks.
They had to respond on a 6-point scale: (1) “have not been drinking”, (2)
“1-3 days a month”, (3) “1 to 2 days a week”, (4), “3 to 4 days a week”, (5)
“5 to 6 days a week”, (6) “every day” (Engels & Knibbe, 2000).
Rules about alcohol. We developed a 10-item scale to measure the
degree to which parents permit their children to consume alcohol in various situations, such as “in the absence of parents at home” or “at a friends’
party” (Van Der Vorst et al., 2005). Thus, we asked each family member
what rules the parents had or what they prohibited concerning alcohol.
Respondents had to answer in what degree these rules were applicable at
their home. Response categories ranged from (1) “completely applicable”
to (5) “not applicable at all”. Higher scores indicate having stricter rules
about alcohol consumption. We have some preliminary psychometric features of the Rules about alcohol scale. The scale seem to have a good content validity, since explorative factor analysis revealed one factor (items
loaded between .56 and .93), but also the reliability was high with
Cronbach’s alphas between .80 and .93 across reporters and waves.
Further, divergent validity seem to be satisfactory; alcohol-specific rules
was namely moderately correlated (varying between .34 and .50 depending
on the perspective of the respondents) with alcohol-specific monitoring
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(parents knowing when their adolescent child is drinking, where and with
whom). Finally, predictive validity is shown by the results of this study.
Personality. We used the short version of the Big Five Questionnaire
(Vermulst & Gerris, 2005). Five personality dimensions were assessed on
the basis of the Five-Factor Model of Personality (Dubas et al., 2002). The
adolescents were asked for 30 traits to what degree they possessed each
trait. We used the items of the short version of the Big Five Questionnaire,
assessed at T1. Response categories ranged from (1) “absolutely disagree”
to (7) “absolutely agree”. The dimension Extraversion was measured with
(recodes of) items such as quiet, withdrawn and shy (Older adolescents
(O):  = .86; Younger adolescents (Y):  = .79). The dimension
Agreeableness was assessed with items such as kind, likeable and cooperative (O:  = .77; Y:  = .78). The dimension Conscientiousness was measured with items such as organized, orderly and efficient (O:  = .85; Y:  =
.84). The dimension Emotional Stability was assessed with (recodes of)
items such as nervous, fearful and sensitive (O:  = .73; Y:  = .74), and
Resourcefulness with items such as creative, artistic and versatile (O:  =
.68; Y:  = .63; see Dubas et al., 2002 for more information about the psychometric properties of the short version of the Big Five Questionnaire).

STRATEGY OF ANALYSES
We selected a sample including adolescents that participated at all three
waves (n = 401) for both adolescents. Thus, all missings on the basis of nonparticipation were omitted from the analyses. Next, we divided both samples
of the younger and older adolescents in two groups: adolescents who were
not drinking alcohol at baseline measurement (nolder= 111; nyounger = 229)
and adolescents who reported that they had been drinking at baseline (nolder
= 290; nyounger = 172). We conducted all analyses on these four samples.
First, descriptive analyses were conducted to calculate the means and
standard deviations of adolescents’ intensity and frequency of drinking in
each group. Second, paired t-tests were used to compare the responses of
the four family members on the scale on alcohol-specific rules at all three
waves in each group. This will gain insight into possible differences in alcohol-specific rules towards older and younger adolescents in a family, into
possible differences in experiences of parents and adolescents, but also into
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the stability of alcohol-specific rules over time. Third, to test our longitudinal
models, we applied structural equation modeling using version 4.2 of the
Mplus statistical package (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2006). We tested three
models for the older adolescents (mother, father (Footnote 1) and adolescent
reports on alcohol-specific rules) as well as for the younger adolescents in
each group (thus totally twelve models). In each model assessments of alcohol use were based on self-reports of the particular adolescents (older or
younger adolescents). The intensity of drinking variables were very skewly
distributed. Therefore, the number of glasses of alcohol was divided in six
classes for the structural equation models: 1 (0 glasses), 2 (1-5 glasses), 3 (610 glasses), 4 (11-20 glasses), 5 (21-30 glasses) and 6 (> 30 glasses a week).
In the first model parental rules about alcohol use were based on the
reports of the adolescents, in the second model parental rules about alcohol
use on the reports of the mothers and in the third model on the reports of
the fathers (see Figure 1 for the conceptual model for adolescents who
reported to consume alcohol at T1). The models of the non-drinking groups
were the same as the models of the drinking groups, except that the alcohol
use variable of the adolescents at T1 was omitted due to lack of variance
(all adolescents were non-drinkers at T1; Figure 2; Footnote 2).
The variables in the models as depicted in Figure 1 and 2 are treated as
latent variables. The alcohol-specific rules were measured by 10 items. To
overcome the problem of estimating too much parameters in relation to
the sample size, the 10 items were split up into two equivalent parts (parcels) according to the recommendations of Bandalos and Finney (2001)
and Nasser and Wisenbaker (2006). The indicators for adolescents’ alcohol use were the two alcohol variables intensity and frequency, both measured with six ordered categories. The factor loadings of the 12 models
were mostly above .80. The lowest loading was .65. Conclusion is that the
parcels/indicators adequately represent the underlying latent variables.
Because the alcohol indicators are non-normal and more ordered categorical (ordinal) than metric, the most suited estimator available in MPLUS is
the Weighted Least Square estimator with Mean- and Variance adjusted chisquare statistic (WLSMV-estimator). However, if the data are ordinal with at
least 5 categories and moderately non-normal (skewness < 2 and kurtosis <
7) an adequate alternative is the Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimator (Finney
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Figure 1
CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF THE DRINKING SAMPLE ON THE ASSOCIATIONS
BETWEEN ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC RULES AND ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL
CONSUMPTION AT THREE WAVES

Alcohol-Specific
Rules T1

Alcohol-Specific
Rules T2

Alcohol-Specific
Rules T3

Adolescents’
Alcohol Use T1

Adolescents’
Alcohol Use T2

Adolescents’
Alcohol Use T3

Figure 2
CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF THE NON-DRINKING ADOLESCENTS AT T1 ON
THE ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC RULES AND
ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION AT THREE WAVES

Alcohol-Specific
Rules T1

Alcohol-Specific
Rules T2

Alcohol-Specific
Rules T3

Adolescents’
Alcohol Use T2

Adolescents’
Alcohol Use T3
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& DiStefano, 2006). The skewness and kurtosis was < 2 for all alcohol variables while the number of categories was six. For these reasons and because
multiple group testing (see below) is rather complicated using the WLSMVestimator, we decided to use the ML-estimator for all our analyses. Moreover,
we tested the 12 models with both estimators resulting in identical results.
The low percentage of missing data (< 2%) were treated with help of the fullinformation maximum likelihood (FIML) approach: Estimation of parameters
using all the available information in the data by casewise maximizing the
likelihood of the observed data (Wothke, 2000) with help of the expectation
maximization (EM) algorithm via maximum likelihood (Kaplan, 2000).
To assess the moderating effects of the Big Five personality traits on the
associations between providing alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol consumption, we tested all models in relation to each personality trait
under two conditions: low and high on the particular personality trait
(Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996). The median split method was used to divide the
sample, for instance, in a high extraversion group and a low extraversion
group (for additional details on the procedures to test moderating effects, see
Van Der Vorst et al., 2006). Because the number of respondents became
rather small as a consequence of the median split method our aim was to be
very economical with the free parameters of the baseline model. The structural parameters were kept free (10 betas and 3 disturbance correlations for
the model of Figure 1 and 7 betas with 2 disturbance correlations for the
model of Figure 2). All the other parameters were fixed at the values resulting from the 12 model estimates. A baseline 2 was computed with no
equality constraints between the structural parameters of the two groups
(unconstrained model). Next, all the betas were constrained to be equal for
both groups. The 2 of this constrained model was compared with the 2 of
unconstrained model. If 2 increases significantly one or more betas would
be significantly different across groups. To observe which betas were different between two groups, additional difference tests for each individual beta
were conducted. These analyses were performed for each of the Big five personality traits for all 12 groups. The fit of the models was assessed by the following global fit indexes: 2, CFI (Comparative Fit Index), RMSEA (Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation) and SRMR (Standardized Root
Mean square Residual; Marsh, Balla, & McDonald, 1996).
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVES
The older adolescents within the sub-sample of drinkers consumed on
average 5.4 glasses of alcohol a week at T1 (Table 1). The amount of alcohol consumed increased significantly to 8.1 glasses a week a year later, and
to 10.1 glasses a week two years later. The older adolescents in the nondrinking sample at T1 consistently drank less than the older adolescents of
the drinking sample, namely on average 2.2 glasses of alcohol a week at T2
and 4.9 glasses a week at T3. The increase of intensity of drinking for the
non-drinking older adolescents was also significant. The younger adolescents of the drinking sample consumed 2.0 glasses of alcohol a week at T1,
3.8 at T2, and 6.9 at T3. The younger adolescents of the non-drinking sample drank also less than the adolescents of the younger drinking sample.
They drank on average 1.3 glasses of alcohol a week at T2 and 3.2 glasses
one year later. The increase in intensity of alcohol use for both groups of
the younger adolescents was significant.
Table 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF FREQUENCY AND INTENSITY OF
DRINKING
1Drinking Adolescents at T1

2Non-Drinking Adolescents at T1

1Older

1Younger

2Older
2M

2SD

2M

2SD

2Younger

1M

15SD

1M

2SD

Frequency T1

12.6a

15.70

12.3a

2.59

Frequency T2

12.6a

15.84

12.3a

2.80

21.8a

2.83

21.5a

2.66

Frequency T3

12.7b

15.85

12.4a

2.83

22.1b

2.89

21.8b

2.81

Intensity T1

15.4a

15.43

12.0a

2.08

Intensity T2

18.1b

1 7.93

13.8b

4.35

22.2a

4.35

21.3a

2.60

Intensity T3

10.1c

10.19

16.9c

7.05

24.9b

8.59

23.2b

5.41

Note. Comparisons are made over time for both adolescents for both
groups. The results should be read vertical in a column. Means that do not
share subscripts (a, b, c) are significantly different (p < .05).
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The older adolescents of both groups increased significantly their frequency of drinking from T2 to T3. We found an increase in frequency of
drinking for the younger adolescents in the non-drinking group as well,
although they generally drank less often than the older adolescents.
However, the younger adolescents for the drinking group did not significantly increased the frequency of their drinking.
PERCEPTIONS OF ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC RULES.
Comparisons of responses of the adolescents and parents of the drinking samples as well as the non-drinking samples showed a consistent pattern. We found for each sample strong significant differences in perceptions of providing alcohol-specific rules at all three measurements (Table 2).
Both parents reported that they imposed stricter rules than both youngsters reported them to do at all three measurements. However, the rules on
alcohol imposed by parents declined significantly during the two years
according to the four family members. Further, although the parents treated their offspring differently (they were stricter to the younger adolescents
than to the older ones at all three waves) fathers and mothers were (on
average) similar in their rule setting to their older adolescents and also to
their younger adolescents. Finally, when the younger adolescents reached
the age of the older adolescents at the first measurement (15 years),
parents of drinking as well as of non-drinking adolescents appeared to be
less strict towards the 15-year-old younger adolescents than towards the
older adolescents at that age.
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Table 2
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC RULES.
2.Drinking Adolescents at T1
2.O

2.MO

2.M 2.SD 2.M

2.FO

2.Y

2.SD 2.M 2.SD

2.M

Rules T1 2.97a 2.80 3.98b 2.65 3.99b 2.68
Rules T2

2.52a

Rules T3

2.28a

2.72

3.52b

2.67

3.13b

2.70

3.50b

2.72

3.11b

2.MY

2.FY

2.SD 2.M 2.SD 2.M 2.SD

3.69a 2.76

4.51b 2.50 4.50b 2.60

2.75

3.23a

2.76

4.12b 2.69 4.13b 2.68

2.76

2.82a

2.76

3.71b 2.73 3.73b 2.77

2.Non-Drinking Adolescents at T1
2.O

2.MO

2.M 2.SD 2.M

2.FO

2.Y

2.SD 2.M 2.SD

2.M

2.MY

2.FY

2.SD 2.M 2.SD 2.M 2.SD

Rules T1 4.03a 2.85 4.62b 2.51 4.50b 2.66

4.33a 2.71

4.79b 2.40 4.75b 2.40

Rules T2 3.28a 1.00 4.19b 2.68 4.05b 2.87

3.80a 2.85

4.45b 2.63 4.40b 2.68

3.34a

4.04b 2.78 4.03b 2.82

Rules T3

2.88a

1.00

3.60b

2.89

3.60b

2.86

2.93

Note. O = Older adolescents, MO = Mothers’ perspectives about the Older
adolescents, FO = Fathers’ perspectives about the Older adolescents, Y =
Younger adolescents, MY = Mothers’ perspective about the Younger adolescents, FY = Fathers’ perspective about the Younger adolescents.
Comparisons are made between reports of older adolescents, fathers and
mothers at each wave. The same holds for the younger adolescents. The
results should be read horizontal. Means that do not share subscripts (a, b)
are significantly different (p < .05).
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STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELING
DRINKING SAMPLES
The fit of the three models of the older adolescents and of the three
models of the younger adolescents was satisfactory (Table 3).
Models of the older adolescents. All cross-sectional associations
between alcohol-specific rules and older adolescents’ alcohol use were significant for the three models (Table 3), with the exception of correlation of
the model of the mothers at T2 and of the model of the adolescents at T3.
Noteworthy, correlations between cross-sectional latent variables are decreasing over time, since these correlations are controlled for previous influences and must be interpreted as partial correlations. Further, rules about
alcohol and adolescents’ alcohol use showed a strong stability over time in
all models. More importantly, all cross-lagged associations were not significant, which implies that providing alcohol-specific rules does not prevent
older adolescents’ drinking and that parents do not become more permissive as their offspring consume more alcohol.
Models of the younger adolescents. Alcohol-specific rules was crosssectionally only significantly related to younger adolescents’ alcohol use in
the model of the younger adolescents themselves (T1, T2) and in the
model of the mothers at T1. Alcohol-specific rules predict rules over time,
and previous drinking predicts drinking later on. According to mothers,
rules about alcohol T1 were negatively related to adolescents’ alcohol use
at T2. This indicates that rules about alcohol prevent younger adolescents’
alcohol involvement later on. The other cross-lagged paths from alcohol
specific rules to alcohol use of younger adolescents in the three models we
tested were not significant. The same holds for the cross-lagged paths from
adolescents’ drinking to providing alcohol-specific rules.
NON-DRINKING SAMPLES
The fit of the six models was satisfactory (Table 4).
Models of the older adolescents. According to the older adolescents
themselves as well as the mothers and fathers, alcohol-specific rules (T1)
were strongly, negatively related to older adolescents’ drinking (T2; Table
4). This implies that imposing strict rules about alcohol prevents 15-yearolds who do not drink alcohol yet to start consuming alcohol intensively
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Table 3
STANDARDIZED ESTIMATES AND FIT MEASURES FOR MODELS OF
DRINKING ADOLESCENTS AT T1 TESTED FOR REPORTS BY ADOLESCENTS,
FATHERS, AND MOTHERS
-.Adolescents

-.Mothers

-.Fathers

-.Older

-.Younger -.Older

-.Younger -.Older

-.290

-.172

-.290

-.172

-.290

-.172

RulesT1-AlcoholT1

-.41***

-.43***

-.34***

-.34**

-.26***

-.17

RulesT2-AlcoholT2

-.17**

-.17**

-.09

-.09

-.17**

-.06

RulesT3-AlcoholT3

-.07

-.10

-.10**

-.05

-.04

-.01

RulesT1-RulesT2

-.69***

-.64***

-.70***

-.68***

-.65***

-.67***

RulesT2-RulesT3

-.53***

-.57***

-.57***

-.47***

-.59***

-.52***

RulesT1-RulesT3

-.16*

-.12

-.18*

-.33***

-.16*

-.22***

AlcoholT1-AlcoholT2

-.65***

-.76***

-.65***

-.76***

-.62***

-.79***

AlcoholT2-AlcoholT3

-.63***

-.78***

-.60***

-.87***

-.59***

-.66***

AlcoholT1-AlcoholT3

-.16

-.19

-.16

-.30

-.17

-.11

RulesT1-AlcoholT2

-.08

-.11

-.10

-.18*

-.01

-.00

RulesT2-AlcoholT3

-.07

-.06

-.09

-.05

-.09

-.09

AlcoholT1-RulesT2

-.07

-.10

-.02

-.01

-.09

-.04

AlcoholT2-RulesT3

-.09

-.03

-.04

-.06

-.01

-.05

-.38

-.38

n

Younger

Cross-sectional

Stability Paths

Cross-lagged Paths

Fit Measures
df

2

-.38

-.60.248 -.41.305

-.38

-.38

-.38

-.55.967

-.48.241

-.53.412

-.44.995

p

-.016

-.328

-.030

-.123

-.050

-.202

CFI

-.987

-.997

-.990

-.991

-.992

-.994

RMSEA

-.043

-.022

-.040

-.040

-.037

-.033

SRMR

-.029

-.031

-.035

-.032

-.024

-.043

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p <.001.
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Table 4
STANDARDIZED ESTIMATES AND FIT MEASURES FOR MODELS OF NONDRINKING ADOLESCENTS AT T1 TESTED FOR REPORTS BY ADOLESCENTS,
FATHERS, AND MOTHERS
-.Adolescents

-.Mothers

-.Fathers

-.Older

-.Younger -.Older

-.Younger -.Older

-.111

-.229

-.111

-.229

-.111

-.229

RulesT2- AlcoholT2

-.24**

-.41***

-.21***

-.26***

-.29***

-.15**

RulesT3- AlcoholT3

-.10

-.16***

-.17**

-.11**

-.09

-.10*

RulesT1- RulesT2

-.61***

-.62***

-.80***

-.61***

-.51***

-.59***

RulesT2- RulesT3

-.57***

-.64***

-.74***

-.60***

-.79***

-.46***

RulesT1- RulesT3

-.22**

-.13

-.01

-.27***

-.16*

-.10

AlcoholT2- AlcoholT3

-.64***

-.58***

-.68***

-.58***

-.73***

-.61***

RulesT1- AlcoholT2

-.34***

-.13

-.54***

-.02

-.28***

-.21*

RulesT2-AlcoholT3

-.30***

-.10

-.11

-.21**

-.07

-.08

AlcoholT2-RulesT3

-.04

-.00

-.02

-.05

-.14

-.00

n

Younger

Cross-sectional

Stability Paths

Cross-lagged Paths

Fit Measures
df

-.23

-.23

-.23

-.23

-.23

-.23

2

39.031

31.583

50.275

37.235

35.904

23.732

p

-.020

-.109

-.001

-.031

-.042

-.419

CFI

-.979

-.995

-.965

-.991

-.984

1.000

RMSEA

-.079

-.040

-.103

-.052

-.071

-.012

SRMR

-.042

-.024

-.048

-.031

-.043

-.022

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p <.001.
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and frequently. This longitudinal effect was also found a year later (from
T2 to T3), in the model with adolescent reports. Alcohol use of the older
adolescents (T2) was not significantly associated with alcohol-specific rules
over time (T3).
Models of the younger adolescents. The preventive effect of providing
alcohol-specific rules (T1) on adolescents’ drinking behavior (T2) appeared
to be significant in the model of the fathers. In the model based on information of the mothers this significant association was observed a year later
(T2 to T3). Thus, parents who provided strict rules on alcohol consumption are less likely to have a drinking younger adolescent later on than permissive parents.

MULTI-GROUP ANALYSES
To establish whether adolescents scoring low or high on each of the
five personality traits (Extraversion, Conscientiousness, Agreeableness,
Emotional Stability, Resourcefulness) differ in their reaction on alcoholspecific rules setting, we conducted multi-group analyses in every model
based on drinking adolescents and non-drinking adolescents (5 multigroup analyses per model for a total of 12 models). Here, only differences between cross-lagged effects are discussed, because these effects have
our main interest.

DRINKING ADOLESCENTS
We found one significant different cross-lagged path for the drinking
groups, namely in the model of older adolescents (paternal reports) concerning the personality trait Agreeableness. For older adolescents scoring
high on agreeableness, alcohol-specific rules were negatively, significantly
related to adolescents’ drinking, and for adolescents scoring low on agreeableness, alcohol-specific rules were not related to alcohol use (T2-T3; 2
(10) = 21.129, p < .01; Bhigh = -.23, p < .01; Blow = -.06, p > .05). In all
other models no differences between the group scoring low on a trait and
the group scoring high on a specific personality trait were observed. This
indicates that personality does not moderate the association between providing alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol use in the case that
adolescents already drink alcohol at T1.
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NON-DRINKING ADOLESCENTS
All cross-lagged associations were not significantly different between
the group scoring low on a trait and the group scoring high on a trait for
the non-drinking samples.
Further, it should be stressed that despite the large number of multigroup analyses (60 models have been tested in total), we found only for
one multi-group analysis in the drinking group of older adolescents a difference in paths.
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DISCUSSION
The aim of the present study was to determine the bi-directional associations between providing alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ drinking
behavior using longitudinal data from parents and their children. In addition, we assessed whether each trait of the Big Five personality model
moderates the association between alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’
alcohol consumption.
First of all, providing alcohol-specific rules was cross-sectionally strongly negatively related to the alcohol consumption of both older and younger
adolescents’ who already were drinking and who still were in the initiation
phase of drinking. These findings correspond with those of Jackson et al.,
(1999) and Yu (2003). More important, providing alcohol-specific rules prevented older and younger adolescents’ alcohol use from starting to consume
alcohol. The validity of this finding is illustrated by the consistent results
across the different family members, and across the two children in a family, with the exception of the younger adolescents with their perspective. On
the other hand, imposing alcohol-specific rules did not prevent the alcohol
use of adolescents who already had started to drink. Thus, if an adolescent
established a drinking pattern, the impact of parents declines or even disappears, at least with respect to alcohol-specific rules. But, in the case that an
adolescent has not started to drink regularly, no matter whether he/she is
thirteen or fifteen years old, parents seem to be able to control their offspring drinking by providing alcohol-specific rules. This might be an interesting implication for health organizations that develop alcohol prevention
programs focusing on parental involvement. Alcohol prevention programs
should make parents aware that they play a role in preventing youth drinking by setting rules before their children established a drinking pattern.
Further, all family members reported that parents were stricter towards
the younger adolescents than towards the older ones at all three measurements, clearly proving that parents are treating their youngsters differently
with concern to alcohol use. Parents seem to become more permissive
towards adolescents’ alcohol use during the years. On the basis of the mean
scores on alcohol-specific rules, it is quite clear that parents become less
strict over time. However, relatively, the results yield that parents are fairly
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stable in imposing alcohol-specific rules. Moreover, it is interesting that
when the younger adolescents reached the age of the older adolescents at
the first measurement (15 years), parents appeared to be less strict towards
the 15-year-old younger adolescents than towards the older adolescents at
that age. This finding on birth order indicates that parents are, at least partly, influenced by the behavior of their offspring. Nevertheless, this pattern
was not supported by the bi-directional results of our longitudinal models.
For both drinking and abstaining adolescents at the first wave, alcohol use
did not affect alcohol-specific rule setting. Thus, parents do not seem to
become more permissive because they notice that their youngsters are drinking. Noteworthy, we do not know whether parents are consistent in providing alcohol-specific rules on the short term. Do they impose the same
rules each day, or are they more permissive in some occasions than others?
When parents strongly fluctuate in their alcohol-specific rule setting in daily
life, it is perhaps not a clear signal towards adolescents, leading to higher
likelihood of adolescent drinking (Engels & Bot, 2006).
Thus, it might be that it is not the mean level of alcohol-specific rules
that is important, but the flexibility (or rigidity) of the rule setting. On the
other hand, rigidity of parents might be perceived as an indication of
inflexibility to deal with youngsters’ needs (Hollenstein, Granic,
Stoolmiller, & Snyder, 2004), and subsequently lead to more adolescents’
alcohol involvement. Nevertheless, it would be important to investigate the
flexibility of parents in their alcohol-specific rules setting by, for instance,
observing how parents and adolescents communicate about alcohol-specific socialization.

PERSON-ENVIRONMENT INTERACTIONS
We argued that the complexity of factors affecting adolescents should
be fully considered to understand the development of drinking, for instance by testing person-environment interactions (Engels et al., 2005;
O’Connor & Dvrok, 2001; Rose, 1998). We hypothesized that the impact
of providing alcohol-specific rules on adolescents drinking depends on
child characteristics, e.g., the Big five personality traits of adolescents. No
consistent significant findings were observed that could confirm our hypothesis. Again, the advantages of using multi-informant data and data on
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younger as well as older adolescents, in relation to the large numbers of
analyses conducted, underline the robustness of our findings. Therefore,
we conclude that personality trait do not moderate the longitudinal associations between alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ alcohol use. On the
basis of this we might conclude that imposing alcohol-specific rules only
affect the drinking of adolescents who have not already established a drinking pattern despite the adolescents’ personality.
Nevertheless, regardless our conclusion concerning personality and
providing alcohol-specific rules, it is meaningful to speculate why we
found such a lack of support for our hypothesis. The general assumption is
that the personality of an individual is a composition of scores on a continuum of each of the five personality traits (O’Connor & Dvrok, 2001).
Perhaps that a certain composition makes an adolescent more sensitive to
the impact of alcohol-specific rules instead of just one trait (Dubas et al.,
2002). In the current study we exclusively tested the moderating effect of
each single trait, while perhaps specific constellations of personality factors
are in particular putting youth at risk for a lack of effect of providing alcohol-specific rules on their drinking behavior. Second, it could be that other
individual characteristics are of influence on the association between alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ drinking, such as self-control or aggression. For example, the risk for problem drinking increases for young adult
men, who are aggressive and experienced low levels of family functioning
(Engels et al., 2005). It might be that providing alcohol-specific rules has
less effect on especially the drinking of aggressive male adolescents. Third,
the explanation might be methodological. We conducted a median-split
method to divide our sample. Although this is a common used method, it
has a limitation namely adolescents scoring in the middle of the range of
each trait are also included in the analyses. Analyses conducted on adolescents with more extreme scores might show significant person-environment interactions. However, we were not able to perform this type of analyses as we would have encountered problems with statistical power.
Finally, our lack of findings might be due to small samples (Footnote 3).
All of our samples with respondents scoring low and scoring high on a
trait were small. For smaller samples it is more difficult to obtain significant effects, especially when one is testing a complex model as ours.
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STRENGTHS, LIMITATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR
FUTURE RESEARCH
Although the current study has several strengths, such as its longitudinal design and the multi-informant data, it is limited by some factors.
Although we carefully selected families on the basis of, for instance, educational level or the proportion of sibling dyads, the findings should not
be generalized to single-parent families, to families with no biological
relation between parent and child, or to families with twins. Second, it
might be that our sample does not reflect the Dutch situation accurately,
since we do not have any information about the families that did not respond on our recruitment letter. Third, one should be carefully with generalizing our results to other countries with other drinking cultures. Dutch
adolescents drink more frequently than adolescents from other European
countries (Hibell et all., 2004). It is difficult to predict whether providing
alcohol-specific rules would be more effective - in terms of continuation
of drinking - in cultures where children start drinking at a later age,
drink generally less often and intensively, or where the societal norms on
youth alcohol are less permissive. Therefore, it would be important to
investigate the role of alcohol-specific rules in other (drinking) cultures.
Further, providing alcohol-specific rules might prevent heavy drinking or
problem drinking in adolescence but also later in life. It would be interesting to find out what the long term effects are of providing alcoholspecific rules instead of the rather short term effects as we did. In addition, it would be important to explore how drinking peers affect the
impact of alcohol-specific socialization since the effect of a peer drinking
culture might interfere with the effect parents have on their offspring
(Mounts, 2004). Finally, it is still unclear how parents sanction their
child after he or she broke the rules about alcohol. Not perceiving consequences after not following a rule might give an adolescent the impression that the alcohol-specific rules are not as strict as the adolescent
thought in the first place. This might in turn affect future drinking.
Unfortunately, we have no data on parental sanctions.
In sum, the current study is one of the first which provides insight
into the impact of alcohol-specific rules on the development of adolescents’ alcohol consumption, as well as the role of the adolescents’ perso-
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nality in this. The findings yield substantial evidence that imposing strict
rules prevents the uptake of drinking, regardless their personality, but in
the case that adolescents already are involved in drinking, the impact of
parents declines or even disappears.

FOOTNOTES
1. The correlations between alcohol-specific rules based on the reports of
the mothers and alcohol-specific rules based on the reports of the
fathers were not high varying between .33 and .55. This indicates that
they are separate constructs. In line with this, we have tried to make a
latent “parental rules” construct of the fathers and mothers reports.
However, the variables seem not to load together. The factor loadings
of the fathers are too low (around .40), which is another indication
that fathers and mothers perspectives should be measured separately.
2. Correlation tables of the model variables can be obtained by the first
author of the paper.
3. We also conducted multi-group analyses on the whole sample of older
and younger adolescents, so combining drinkers and non-drinkers at
T1. Both these samples contained 428 adolescents. We did not find significant moderating effects of each personality trait in these samples. In
this case a lack of power could not be the reason for not finding significant results.
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Chapter 7

BI-DIRECTIONAL
ASSOCIATIONS
BETWEEN
PARENTS’
ATTITUDES ABOUT
ADOLESCENTS’
ALCOHOL USE
AND
ADOLESCENTS’
DRINKING:
FINDINGS FROM
TWO LONGITUDINAL STUDIES
In preparation as:
Van Der Vorst, H., Kerr, M., Stattin, H., & Engels, R. C. M. E. (2007). Bidirectional associations between parents’ attitudes about adolescents’ alcohol use and adolescents’ drinking: Findings from two longitudinal studies.
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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to examine the bi-directional associations
between parental attitudes about adolescents’ alcohol use and adolescents’
drinking. Further, to explore whether the cognitive dissonance theory
explains the assumed association between parental attitudes about adolescents’ alcohol use and adolescents’ drinking. Longitudinal data (three
waves) from Dutch and Swedish samples were used for the analyses. The
Swedish sample consisted of 667 families, including parents and adolescents. The Dutch sample consisted of 428 families, including parents and
two adolescent siblings. In both samples parents became more liberal
towards adolescents’ drinking over time. In general, results of structural
equation modeling showed that parental attitudes lower the likelihood of
drinking of Swedish adolescents. In the Dutch sample, maternal attitudes
prevented only younger adolescents’ drinking. Paternal attitudes had no
effect. Swedish adolescents and older Dutch adolescents had an impact on
the attitudes of their parents: The more adolescents drank, the more liberal
parents became about adolescents’ drinking. To conclude, both Swedish
and Dutch parents seem to adjust their attitudes about youth drinking
when they notice that their children drink alcohol. Cognitive dissonance
might play a role in this change of attitude.
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INTRODUCTION
Parenting has been thought of as socialization, or a process whereby
parents shape their children’s behaviors. Parents have attitudes about
parenting that guide the socializing of their children’s behavior. They have
also attitudes about what they think is appropriate behavior for their children. However, attitudes are not necessary stable over time; they can
change (Krosnick & Petty, 1995; Wilson, Lindsey, & Schooler, 2000) due
to, for instance, perceiving other attitudes or behavior that is conflicting
with the attitudes. Stable or not, parental attitudes about youth behavior
affect the behavior of adolescents. Parental attitudes seem to play especially a role in adolescents’ substance use (Bahr, Hoffmann, & Yang, 2005;
Webster, Hunter, & Keats, 1994). Disapproval of adolescents’ substance
use has been related to less adolescent involvement in marijuana use (Bahr
et al., 2005; Beyers, Toumbourou, Catalano, Arthur, & Hawkins, 2004;
Botvin, Malgady, Griffin, Scheier, & Epstein, 1998; Miller & Plant, 2003),
cigarette smoking (Bahr et al., 2005; Miller & Plant, 2003; Piko, 2006;
Webster et al., 1994), and illicit drug use (Miller & Plant, 2003). Scholars
have also found empirical evidence for the association between parental
attitudes concerning adolescents’ drinking and adolescents’ alcohol use
(Aas & Klepp, 1992; Bahr et al., 2005; Botvin et al., 1998; Callas, Flynn, &
Worden, 2004; Webster et al., 1994; Wood, Read, Mitchell, & Brand,
2004), although others have not find any evidence (Ennett & Bauman
1991; Wilks, Callan, & Austin, 1989; Yu, 2003).
The association between parental attitudes and adolescents’ drinking
has been interpreted as the more conservative the attitude, the lower the
likelihood that adolescents get engaged in alcohol use and misuse.
However, the vast majority of these studies had a cross-sectional design,
which makes it impossible to draw conclusions about causality. A cross-sectional design does not give insight into the direction of the associations
between parental attitudes about adolescents’ drinking and the actual drinking of adolescents. Strict parental attitudes might prevent the drinking of
adolescents, but parents might also adjust their attitudes to the (development of) alcohol consumption of their children after noticing that their
children drink. This mutual influence is called reciprocity or bi-directionali-
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ty. To summarize, it is still not clear whether strict parental attitudes about
adolescents’ drinking really prevent alcohol use of young people, as previous studies have suggested, or that parents become more liberal as a consequence of increased alcohol consumption of their adolescent children.
Traditionally it is assumed that parents shape children’s behaviors, in
which the children are rather passive recipients of these socialization influences. Thus, research used to focus in particular on the unidirectional
effect of parenting on children’s behavior (Steinberg, Fletcher, & Darling,
1994; O’Connor, 2002). However, the association between parenting and
children’s behavior is bi-directional in nature, in which one influences the
other, who then exerts his or her influence back again (Steelman, Assel,
Swank, Smith, & Landry, 2002). Thus, parents as well as children promote
developmental individual change over time (Rueter & Conger, 1998).
Although the idea of reciprocal influences between parents and children is
rather old (Bell, 1968) and seems to be widely accepted in principal nowadays, research in the field of adolescent development hardly examined bidirectional links. This is remarkable since ignoring the child effects will
overemphasize the importance of the parents’ contribution to children’s
socialization (O’Connor, 2002). Only a few studies actually took into
account bi-directional effects between parents and children underlining the
assumption of bi-directionality (Kerr & Stattin, 2003; Rueter & Conger,
1998; Stice & Barrera, 1995; Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković, &
Vermulst, 2006), but these studies cover a mixture of research topics in the
area of parenting, and differ in age groups of the targets.
With regard to bi-directionality in parental influences on youth drinking,
Van Der Vorst et al. (2006) showed that parental strict control prevented
adolescents’ drinking, but adolescents’ drinking also lead to a decline in the
degree parents provided strict control. In other words, parents are responding to their offspring’s involvement in drinking by loosening their control.
In line with this finding, Stice and Barrera (1995) revealed that parental
control and support lowered adolescents’ substance use including adolescents’ alcohol use, and that adolescents’ substance use predicted a decrease
in both parental control and support. However, to our knowledge no previous study examined the bi-directional influence between parental attitudes
about adolescents’ drinking and adolescents’ alcohol use.
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Despite the literature that has accumulated showing that children and
adolescents affect parents’ behaviors, the underlying mechanisms are not yet
well understood, apart from a few exceptions, for instance in Pattersons’
(1982) theory of coercive family processes. Nevertheless, in general, theoretical ideas about how children and adolescents affect their parents’ behavior
or attitudes seem still to be missing. In the case of parental attitudes, we
think that the cognitive dissonance theory (Festinger, 1957) could give some
insight. The cognitive dissonance theory assumes that attitudes change
because of an inconsistency between the attitude and other observed related
cognitions (thoughts, attitudes or beliefs), behaviors or actions. The consequence of this inconsistency is a feeling of tension or discomfort (Cooper &
Croyle, 1984; Croyle & Cooper, 1983). To reduce this tension or discomfort,
a person changes his or her attitude in the direction of the other related cognition or behavior. The actual attitude change results from dissonance reduction when the inconsistent behavior or consequence is threatening ones’
self-concept. Why would someone believe his or her own lies: Because it is
too threatening to realize that you are a liar (e.g., Steele & Liu, 1983;
Cooper & Fazio, 1984). By changing the attitude a person can justify for
him or herself the consequence which is actually a form of self-affirmation.
Parents start with attitudes about how they should parent or socialize
their children, also with regard to youth alcohol use. They are largely formed
by and in accordance with the predominant attitudes in their surroundings.
In many Western countries, parents will have quite strict attitudes about the
appropriateness of drinking by young children or about alcohol misuse of
early adolescents. But at a certain moment in time, parents are confronted,
very directly and vividly, with offspring who do not behave as they expected
in advance. They will consequently, in one way or another, experience dissonance and may reduce it by changing their attitudes, or expectations towards
their child’s behavior. Naturally, parents will also try to change the behavior
of their children at this point. However, the child’s behavior does not always
change or the effect of the parenting was not what parents were hoping for.
This is what happens in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use:
Parents are generally not able to stop drinking (Duncan, Duncan, &
Strycker, 2006), especially not if an adolescent has already started to drink
regularly (Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, & Deković, 2006). Most youngsters
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will more frequently enter wet settings like pubs and bars, and other drinking occasions, such as parties, in the course of adolescence (Baumann,
1999; De Zwart, Monshouwer, & Smit, 2000; Young et al., 2002). Most
parents are not able to stop the process of adolescents’ engagement in drinking, but might, at best, be able to slow down this process. Thus, if the effort
to stop their adolescents’ drinking does not work, parents can reduce the
discomfort due to the drinking of their children by changing their own attitudes more into direction of the alcohol consumption of their children.
Therefore, we assume that parents become more liberal towards adolescents’
alcohol use over time. We expect that the underlying reason for this liberalization is the reduction of dissonance.
The present study examined the bi-directional relations between parental
attitudes toward youth drinking and adolescents’ alcohol consumption. To
determine whether the cognitive dissonance theory plays a role in the assumed bi-directional relationship between parental attitudes and adolescents’
drinking, we used samples from two countries (Sweden and the
Netherlands) that differ in their laws and predominant attitudes toward adolescents’ drinking. In the Netherlands, drinking is legal for adolescents and
buying alcohol is legal from age 16. In Sweden, drinking in restaurants is
legal from age 18 and buying alcohol is legal from age 20. Thus, in Sweden
the predominant attitude toward youth drinking seems to be much more
conservative than in The Netherlands. Therefore we assumed that generally
Swedish parents are strict towards youth drinking and that Dutch parents
are generally permissive. In addition, Swedish youth drink less than Dutch
youth (Hibell et al., 2004). The proportion of Swedish adolescents who had
been drinking any alcohol ten times or more during the last thirty days
months (1%) was much lower than the proportion of Dutch adolescents
(25%). The same holds for lifetime alcohol use (Swedish: 17%; Dutch: 45%).
Swedish adolescents (16%) were also less involved in binge drinking than
the Dutch ones (28%). Because of the strict national law about adolescents’
drinking in Sweden, we expected that in Sweden the conditions should be
right for dissonance to occur if youths begin to drink alcohol in early adolescence. However, we expected that Dutch parents will be less affected by the
drinking of adolescents due to the liberal laws and cultural norms concerning adolescents’ alcohol use in The Netherlands.
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Study 1: Swedish data
METHOD
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE
Respondents were 7th and 8th graders (N = 667) and their parents of a
community in central Sweden of approximately 25,000 inhabitants.
Respondents are involved in an ongoing longitudinal research project that
started during the 2001-2002 school year (see also Pakalniskiene, Kerr, &
Stattin, 2007; Persson, Kerr, & Stattin, 2007). Adolescents are invited to
participate in the study each year. Parents are participating once in each
two years. The adolescents were recruited in their classrooms during
school hours. They were informed that participation was voluntary. They
were also assured that if they did participate, their answers would not be
discussed with their parents, teachers, the police, or anyone else. Parents
were informed about the aims of the study ahead of time in meetings held
in the community and by mail. They received a postage-paid card to return
if they did not want their children to participate (1% did so). Adolescents
completed the questionnaires during regular school hours in the presence
of trained research assistants. Teachers were not present. We held a drawing for movie tickets for the participating adolescents. Parents were
asked to complete a questionnaire by mail at wave 1 and wave 3. In the
current study, we used data from the first three waves.
We selected a sample based on all parents who filled out the parental
attitudes about adolescents’ drinking scale at both wave 1 and wave 3 (n =
342). 52.3% of the adolescents were boys. The mean age of the adolescents
was 13.46 years at wave 1 (SD = .56; range 12-15 years). 82% of both
parents were of Swedish origin and approximately 10% were born in another Nordic country (Norway, Finland, Denmark, or Iceland).

MEASURES
Alcohol consumption. We used the alcohol item of the Individual
Antisocial Behavior scale to assess the frequency of drunkenness last year
(Kiesner, Kerr, & Stattin, 2004). Adolescents were asked: "Have you drunk
so much beer, liquor, or wine that you got drunk during last year?".
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Response categories ranged from (1) “no, it has not happened” to (5)
“more than ten times”. Further, we used the alcohol item of the Activities
with Your First VIP (Very Important Person, which could be a friend,
sibling, or romantic partner) scale. Adolescents were asked how often they
had drank alcohol until they were drunk with their very important person
during the last month. Response categories were (0) “no”, (1) “yes, once”
and (2) “yes, several times”.
Parental attitudes about adolescents’ drinking. Parents were asked
which of the following statements concerning adolescents’ drinking were
closest to their viewing (Ferrer-Wreder, Koutakis, & Stattin, 2002): 1) “A
child of our son or daughter’s age is way too young to concern him or herself with alcohol at all. We think it is obvious that adolescents under 18
years should not concern themselves with alcohol”. 2) “We think it is totally unacceptable that our son/daughter drinks alcohol outside the home.
On the other hand it has happened/happens that our son/daughter can
taste wine or beer when we ourselves drink at a weekend dinner or something like that”. 3) “A child of the son or daughter’s age is adult enough to
be responsible for his/her actions. If they want to drink alcohol they will,
regardless of what parents do or say. We have given our son/daughter
alcohol to drink at home, so it will not be as exciting. Hence, we have
control over what they drink too and the risk that he/she will get hooch or
drugs diminish”. 4) “It is natural for children our son or daughter’s age to
be curious to try alcohol. We trust that our son/daughter drink in a responsible way”. The higher the score, the more liberal parents are.

STRATEGY OF ANALYSES
Descriptive analyses were conducted on the adolescents’ drinking variables (frequency of drunkenness and frequency of drunkenness with a
VIP) and parental attitudes about adolescents’ drinking. We used paired ttests to measure differences in adolescents’ drinking and parental attitudes
over time. To test the bi-directional associations between parental attitudes
about adolescents’ drinking and adolescent’s alcohol consumption we conducted structural equation modeling with help of AMOS 5.0 (Arbuckle,
1999, 2003). As presented in Figure 1, each latent variable of adolescents’
drinking in the model was assessed by two manifest variables, namely fre-
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quency of drunkenness and frequency of drunkenness with VIP. The latent
variable parental attitudes was measured by the manifest variable parental
attitudes (Figure 1). We estimated a covariance matrix with the help of
AMOS Basics 5.0 using Full Information Maximum Likelihood for the
saturated model on the raw SPSS-file. This covariance matrix was used as
input matrix for the subsequent analyses. The fit of the model was estimated by the following global fit indexes: 2, CFI (Comparative Fit Index)
and RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; Marsh, Balla, &
McDonald, 1996).
Figure 1
MODEL OF THE SWEDISH SAMPLE INCLUDING STANDARDIZED ESTIMATES.

Parental Attitudes
T1

Parental Attitudes
T3

.35***

Parental Attitudes
T1

.15**

Parental Attitudes
T3

.00

.08

-.02
-.01

Adolescents’
Drunkenness T1

D T1

DV T1

.63***

Adolescents’
Drunkenness T2

D T2

DV T2

.22**

.65***

Adolescents’
Drunkenness T3

D T3

DV T3

Note. 2 = 37.716, df = 14, p = .001, CFI = .975, RMSEA = .070; D =
Drunkenness, DV = Drunkenness with VIP.
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVES OF ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE AND
PARENTAL ATTITUDES
Swedish adolescents reported that they had been drunk on average once
a year at T1 (Table 1). The frequency of drunkenness increased significantly
over time from not being drunk to three times a year at T3. Further, Swedish
adolescents reported hardly being drunk on average with their VIP at T1.
The frequency of drunkenness with the VIP also increased significantly over
time to once a year at T3. Swedish parents appeared to be very strict
towards adolescents’ alcohol use at T1. They became more liberal two years
later, in the sense that they thought it was unacceptable for adolescents to
drink outside the home, but adolescents could taste wine or beer under
parental supervision. Regarding the correlations (Appendix A, Table 1), only
adolescents’ drunkenness T2 was positively related to parental attitudes (T1
and T3). Frequency of drunkenness with the VIP was significantly, positively
correlated with parental attitudes at all three measurements.
Table 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE SWEDISH MODEL
VARIABLES AT T1, T2, AND T3

Drunkenness T1
Drunkenness T2
Drunkenness T3

M
1.39a
1.70b
2.50c

SD
2.93
1.21
1.54

Drunkenness with friend T1
Drunkenness with friend T2
Drunkenness with friend T3

2.14a
2.23b
1.04c

2.45
2.55
2.88

Parental attitudes T1
Parental attitudes T3

1.33a
1.71b

2.67
1.13

Note. Comparisons are made over time. The results should be read vertical
in the column. Means that do not share subscripts (a, b, c) are significantly
different (p < .01).
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BI-DIRECTIONAL EFFECTS BETWEEN PARENTAL
ATTITUDES AND ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE
The fit of the model was good (Figure 1). The factor loadings of the
alcohol variables in the model were satisfactory, varying from .51 to .99.
This means that the indicators measured the latent alcohol variables in the
model adequately.
First, parental attitudes as well as adolescents’ drunkenness were relatively stable over time. This indicates that previous attitudes or drunkenness
predicted respectively future attitudes or drunkenness. Further, parental
attitudes about adolescents’ drinking were not cross-sectionally associated
with adolescents’ drunkenness at T1 and T3 (Figure 1). However, longitudinally parental attitudes predicted adolescents’ drinking (T2); parents
with strict attitudes were less likely to have children who were engaged in
frequent drunkenness. Adolescents’ drunkenness at T1 did not predict
parental attitudes at T3, but adolescents’ drunkenness at T2 was indeed
related to parental attitudes at T3. Thus the more often adolescents got
drunk, the more liberal parents became about adolescents’ drinking.
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Study 2: Dutch data
METHOD
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE
Data for the Dutch study were collected as part of a broader longitudinal survey called “Family and Health”, which examined different socialization processes underlying various health behaviors in adolescence
(Harakeh, Scholte, De Vries, & Engels, 2005; Van Der Vorst, Engels,
Meeus, Deković, & Van Leeuwe, 2005). A sample of Dutch families with
at least two children aged 13-16 years were asked (by mail) to participate in the study. The families had to fulfill the following criteria: i.e., the
parents had to be married or living together, and the adolescents and
their parents had to be biologically related. Families with twins or with
offspring who had mental or physical disabilities were excluded from the
study. We strived for an equal division of education and an equal
amount of sibling dyads (boy-boy, boy-girl, girl-girl, girl-boy). All four
family members filled out an extensive questionnaire individually at
home in the presence of a trained interviewer. It took about two hours
to complete the questionnaire. The family members were not allowed to
discuss the questions or answers with each other. Each family received
30 euros after all four family members had completed the questionnaire.
At the end of the project five holiday checks of 1000 euros were raffled
between the families who participated in all three waves of the study. A
total of 428 Dutch families took part in this longitudinal research project at the first wave. At the second wave and at the third wave respectively 416 and 404 families participated.
Each family consisted of both parents and two adolescent children;
95% of the parents were of Dutch origin. The mean age of the older
siblings was 15.22 years at the first measurement (SD = .60; range 14-17
years), and that of the younger siblings was 13.36 years (SD = .50; range
13-15 years). Of the siblings, 52.8% of the older adolescents were boys
and 47.7% of the younger adolescents were boys.
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MEASURES
Alcohol consumption. The adolescents were asked about the frequency
of their alcohol consumption in the past four weeks. The adolescents had to
respond on a 6-point scale ranging from (1) “have not been drinking” to (6)
“every day” (Engels & Knibbe, 2000). The intensity of drinking was assessed by asking the number of glasses of alcohol the adolescents had been
drinking in the previous week during weekdays and in weekends into contexts at home and outside home (Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1999). The scores on these four questions were summed to get an indication of the total
number of glasses the adolescents drank in the past week (Footnote 1).
Attitudes about adolescents’ drinking. We used 7 items of a Dutch
translation of the “Alcohol Use Norms Scale” of Brody, Flor, HolletWright, McCoy, and Donovan (1999) to measure attitudes about adolescents’ drinking. The instrument assesses the degree of perceived acceptability of various drinking behaviors for 12-year-old adolescents. Because in
the current study no 12-year-olds participated, we asked the family members about the acceptability of drinking for 13-year-old boys and girls separately at the first measurement. We asked mothers and fathers about the
acceptability of drinking for 15-year-old boys and girls at the second measurement and about 17-year-old boys and girls at the third measurement.
We chose to acquire information about boys and girls separately to capture
possible differences in attitudes between drinking by boys and girls. Each
item of the scale began with the phrase “How acceptable is it for a thirteen
year old boy/girl to…” followed by situations such as “have a small glass of
wine during a family dinner” or “get drunk when drinking alone”.
Response categories ranged from (1) “totally unacceptable” to (5) “totally
acceptable”. A higher score indicates more liberal attitudes towards drinking. The internal consistency of the attitudes scales of the mothers was
between .63 and .74 and for the fathers between .67 and .74.

STRATEGY OF ANALYSES
We aimed to test a similar structural model as done in Study 1.
However, some changes had to be made due to differences in designs and
measurements. Initially, we used four manifest variables (maternal attitudes
about boys’ drinking, maternal attitudes about girls’ drinking, paternal atti-
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tudes about boys’ drinking, paternal attitudes about girls’ drinking) to estimate the latent factor parental attitudes in the model. The factor loadings of
the paternal attitudes about adolescents’ drinking were, however, too low,
varying between .30 and 35. This indicated that the attitudes concerning
adolescents’ alcohol consumption of mothers and fathers were different. In
addition, the fit of this model was unsatisfactory (2 (58) = 1542.568, p <
.001; CFI = .679; RMSEA = .253). Even after trying to improve the fit it
remained unsatisfactory. Differentiating the manifest variables, for instance
in one observed variable “attitudes mothers” and one observed variable
“attitudes fathers”, did not improve the fit. This implied that maternal attitudes and paternal attitudes should be tested in separate models.
Therefore, we tested separate models for mothers and fathers. Thus, in
one model parental attitudes about adolescents’ drinking were based on the
reports of the mothers and in the other model parental attitudes about adolescents’ drinking on the reports of the fathers (see Figure 2 for the conceptual model). In the models assessments of adolescents’ alcohol use were
Figure 2
CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF THE DUTCH SAMPLE
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Girls
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Girls
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Parental
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Parental
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based on self-reports of the adolescents. Because the Dutch data has separate reports of older and younger siblings in a family, and these siblings have
very different drinking patterns (e.g., Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković,
& Van Leeuwe, 2007), which could affect the results, we tested models for
both siblings separately. The Dutch younger siblings were as a group the
most comparable to the Swedish sample, because of their similarity in age.
In sum, we assessed a total of four models on the Dutch data: two models
for older adolescents and two models for the younger adolescents.
As presented in Figure 2, the adolescents’ drinking variables were
manifest (Footnote 2). The latent variables of parental (maternal and paternal separately) attitudes about adolescents’ drinking in the model were
assessed by the two manifest variables attitudes about boys’ drinking and
attitudes about girls’ drinking. We allowed the error terms (including systematic and random error) of the manifest variables of the parental attitudes
towards boys’ drinking to correlate with the corresponding error terms at
the other time points. We allowed the same correlations for the error terms
of the manifest variables of the parental attitudes towards girls’ drinking
(Byrne, 1998, p. 359-360). We estimated covariance matrices with the help
of AMOS Basics 5.0 using Full Information Maximum Likelihood for the
saturated model on the raw SPSS-file including the missings (< 3%). These
covariance matrices were used as input matrix for the subsequent analyses.
The fit of the model was estimated by the following global fit indexes: 2,
CFI and RMSEA.
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVES OF ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE AND
PARENTAL ATTITUDES
The older adolescents consumed on average 3.9 glasses of alcohol a week
at T1 (Table 2). The amount of alcohol consumed increased significantly to
6.5 glasses a week a year later, and to 8.6 glasses a week two years later. The
younger adolescents drank almost 1 glass of alcohol a week at T1, and 2.3 at
T2, and 4.7 at T3. The increase in intensity of alcohol use of the younger
adolescents was also significant. The older adolescents consumed on average
one to three days a month at T1. This increased significantly at T2 and at T3
to a few days a week. The younger adolescents reported a similar pattern,
although they drank less often than the older adolescents.
Both mothers and fathers had rather conservative attitudes towards
youth drinking, but these became significantly more liberal over time. In
addition, although attitudes about boys’ drinking and attitudes about girls’
drinking were highly correlated (see Appendix A, Table 2), in an absolute
sense (so, mean levels) findings were significantly different according to
mothers and fathers. In general, both parents were more tolerant towards
boys’ alcohol use than toward girls’ alcohol use. Further, for both adolescents
frequency and intensity of drinking was significantly, positively correlated
with maternal attitudes. However, frequency and intensity of drinking of both
adolescents was in general not significantly correlated with paternal attitudes.

BI-DIRECTIONAL EFFECTS BETWEEN PARENTAL
ATTITUDES AND ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE.
The fit of all the models for both adolescents was satisfactory (Table 3).
The factor loadings of the parental attitudes variables in all models were
high, varying from .95 to .98.
Models of the older adolescents. Maternal attitudes, paternal attitudes
and older adolescents’ drinking were relatively, moderately stable over
time (Table 3). In the model with maternal attitudes, we found a significant
cross-sectional association with adolescent drinking at T1. Further, paternal attitudes and older adolescents’ drinking were cross-sectionally related
at T1 and T2. Finally, one cross-lagged association was significant in the
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Table 2
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE DUTCH MODEL VARIABLES
AT T1, T2, AND T3
Oldest

Youngest

M

SD

M

SD

Frequency T1

2.14a

2.93

1.55a

2.75

Frequency T2

2.35b

2.90

1.83b

2.80

Frequency T3

2.52c

2.91

2.06c

2.88

Intensity T1

3.95a

1.73

2.92a

1.73

Intensity T2

6.48b

3.71

2.34b

3.67

Intensity T3

8.64c

6.43

4.77c

6.43

Attitudes Boys Mother T1

1.56a

2.41

1.56a

2.42

Attitudes Boys Mother T2

2.01b

2.48

2.01b

2.48

Attitudes Boys Mother T3

2.35c

2.52

2.35c

2.52

Attitudes Girls Mother T1

1.53a

2.40

1.53a

2.41

Attitudes Girls Mother T2

1.95b

2.46

1.94b

2.46

Attitudes Girls Mother T3

2.25c

2.52

2.24c

2.52

Attitudes Boys Father T1

1.61a

2.44

1.61a

2.44

Attitudes Boys Father T2

2.04b

2.52

2.04b

2.52

Attitudes Boys Father T3

2.36c

2.54

2.36c

2.54

Attitudes Girls Father T1

1.56a

2.42

1.56a

2.43

Attitudes Girls Father T2

1.96b

2.49

1.96b

2.49

Attitudes Girls Father T3

2.25c

2.54

2.25c

2.54

Note. Comparisons of drinking are made over time. The results should be
read vertical in a column. Means that do not share subscripts (a, b, c) are
significantly different (p < .05). Results of the t-tests between girls’ and
boys’ attitudes can be retrieved with the first author of the paper.
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Table 3
STANDARDIZED ESTIMATES FOR THE DUTCH MODELS.
Mothers and

Fathers and

Adolescents

Adolescents

Oldest

Youngest Oldest

Youngest

Parental attitudes1 - Alcohol1

.12*

.22***

-.11*

-.09

Parental attitudes2 - Alcohol2

.01

.13*

-.10*

-.06

Parental attitudes3 - Alcohol3

.08

.12*

-.07

-.04

Parental attitudes1 - Parental attitudes2

.59***

.61***

-.62***

-.62***

Parental attitudes2 - Parental attitudes3

.48***

.47***

-.59***

-.59***

Parental attitudes1 - Parental attitudes3

.21***

.23***

-.15**

-.15**

Alcohol1- Alcohol2

.54***

.58***

-.68***

-.58***

Alcohol2- Alcohol3

.57***

.47***

-.57***

-.48***

Alcohol1- Alcohol3

.16***

.12*

-.17***

-.13*

Parental attitudes1 - Alcohol2

.06

.04

-.01

-.02

Parental attitudes2 - Alcohol3

.07

.09*

-.02

-.07

Alcohol1 - Parental attitudes2

.09*

.02

-.08*

-.01

Alcohol2 - Parental attitudes3

.05

.01

-.02

-.05

Cross-sectional

Stability Paths

Cross-lagged Paths

Fit measures
N

24.401

24.400

24.401

24.400

df

24.413

24.413

24.413

24.413

2

24.694

7.002

20.461

19.179

p

24.025

24.902

24.084

24.118

CFI

24.996

1.000

24.998

24.998

RMSEA

24.047

24.000

24.038

24.035

Note. *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.
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model with maternal attitudes and one in the model with paternal attitudes. In both models positive associations were found between older adolescents’ alcohol use at T1 and parental attitudes at T2. This indicates that
the more the older adolescent drinks, the more liberal towards youth drinking parents become.
Models of the younger adolescents. Also in the models of the younger
adolescents, maternal attitudes, paternal attitudes and adolescent’s drinking were moderately stable over time. Maternal attitudes and younger
adolescents’ drinking were cross-sectionally positively related at all three
time points. In contrast, paternal attitudes and younger adolescents’ drinking were not cross-sectionally related at any time point. In addition, we
find just one significant cross-lagged association between maternal attitudes and younger adolescents’ drinking. The more conservative the attitudes, the more the adolescents drank.
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the bi-directional associations between parental attitudes about adolescents’ alcohol use and adolescents’ drinking in Swedish and Dutch families. Further, we examined whether the cognitive dissonance theory forms an explanatory framework for
the expected influence of adolescents’ drinking on parental attitudes.
Parental attitudes appeared to prevent adolescents’ drinking in the
Swedish study. This corresponds with the findings of other studies (e.g., Aas
& Klepp, 1992), but contradicts to the lack of prospective findings of Ennett
and Bauman (1991). They, however, focused solely on attitudes towards beer
drinking and not on alcohol use in general. In the Dutch study only maternal attitudes lowered the alcohol use of the younger siblings, but not of the
older ones. The Dutch younger adolescents were, nevertheless, most comparable with the Swedish sample because of the similarity in their age.
Combining the outcomes of the Swedish and the Dutch study, it seems that
attitudes of parents affect youth drinking in particular in early adolescence.
This is probably due to the fact that most adolescents have not established a
regular drinking pattern in that period (De Zwart et al., 2000). Previous
research showed indeed that parents have an important preventive impact in
the initiation phase of drinking, but that it is difficult for parents to alter
drinking habits of adolescents who already drink on a regular basis (Van Der
Vorst, Vermulst, Meeus, Deković, & Engels, 2007).
Furthermore, assessing the impact of mothers and fathers separately on
youth drinking seems meaningful, since paternal attitudes about adolescents’
alcohol use had no effect at all in the Dutch study. Unfortunately, we could
not make this division in the Swedish sample. However, in the vast majority
of the Swedish families the mother filled out the questionnaire, which could
explain the robust prospective effects of parental attitudes on adolescents’
alcohol use. A reason that paternal attitudes did not influence adolescents’
drinking might be that fathers’ strict attitudes are in contrast with the behavior they show. Fathers’ own alcohol use might give adolescents the impression that their fathers are more liberal towards drinking or are more approving of it than they actually say (Den Exter Blokland, Hale III, Meeus, &
Engels, 2006; Jackson, Henriksen, & Dickinson, 1999). In general fathers
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drink substantially more than mothers. In the Dutch study, for instance,
fathers consumed on average 13 drinks a week, which is twice as much as
the mothers drank on weekly basis (6 drinks). Thus, there seems to be a high
discrepancy between fathers’ actual drinking and their attitudes towards
alcohol use, but this seem to hold less for the mothers. On the other hand,
Dutch mothers have less paid jobs than Dutch fathers and are therefore
more at home and can regulate adolescents’ behavior more.
Parental attitudes about youth drinking are clearly not stable over time
(Krosnick & Petty, 1995; Wilson et al., 2000). Swedish parents as well as
Dutch parents became more liberal towards youth drinking. Moreover, in
both samples this change in attitudes was due to the alcohol consumption of
the adolescents, although Dutch parents were only affected by the drinking
of the older adolescents. The more alcohol the adolescents drank, the more
parents approved of adolescents’ drinking. Thus, it seems that focusing solely
on unidirectional effects of parenting on adolescents’ behavior gives a limited view of the processes that are going on between parents and their children. Further, our findings also underline that unidirectional effects overemphasizes the importance of the parents’ contribution to children’s socialization (O’Connor, 2002). Especially in the Dutch study it became clear that the
association between parental attitudes and adolescents drinking was mostly
a consequence of adolescents affecting their parents instead of vice versa.
Still, it is rather surprising that the drinking of adolescents’ affect the attitudes of their parents so consequently, since most parents are not aware of
their child engagement in alcohol use, and especially when they drink at an
early age, and heavily (Beck, Scaffa, Swift, & Ko, 1995; Engels, Van Der
Vorst, Deković, & Meeus, 2007). Parents appear to be quite correct in perceiving that their adolescent child is an abstainer, but not when he or she is
a drinker. Many parents still assume then that their child is abstaining or at
least drinking less than they actually are drinking (Engels et al., 2007). This
inaccurate view is probably the result of that most adolescents’ drinking
occurs in a context outside the home without the presence of parents (Beck
et al., 1995). Apparently noticing the drinking of ones’ child, even a part of
it, has such an impact on parents that they adjust their attitudes towards it,
suggesting that cognitive dissonance is playing a role. It seems unpleasant for
Swedish as well as for Dutch parents to perceive that their youngsters are
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behaving contradictive to their own norms. Perhaps it is also threatening for
their self esteem to have children that show (deviant) behavior that is contrast with how they thought to have raised them. To reduce this unpleasant
feeling then, the Swedish and Dutch parents seem to have changed their
attitudes more into the direction of the actual drinking behavior of their offspring, instead of keeping up the strict attitudes that most parents had
during the childhood of their offspring.
We hypothesized that Dutch parents would be less affected by youth
drinking than Swedish parents, due to the liberal laws and cultural norms
concerning adolescents’ alcohol use in The Netherlands. We expected that
this would give an indication whether cognitive dissonance was the underlying mechanism. However, parents of both countries were comparable
influenced by the drinking of their offspring, although the Dutch youngsters drink more than their Swedish peers. Still, we think that cognitive
dissonance is playing a role in the attitude change, but for both countries.
The assumed difference in attitudes between Swedish and Dutch parents,
as a consequence of the predominant national attitudes based on the laws
towards alcohol, was namely not found; parents of both countries were
very strict towards adolescents’ drinking. Apparently having liberal laws
about adolescents’ drinking does not necessarily mean that parents also
approve of youth drinking Thus, for the parents of Sweden and of the
Netherlands cognitive dissonance could have been the underlying process
of their attitude change: Becoming more liberal towards adolescents’ alcohol use over time. In sum, parental attitudes towards adolescents’ drinking
prevent the alcohol use of 13-year-olds. We found this preventive effect for
Swedish and Dutch families, which underscores the robustness of our outcomes. In addition, the strict attitudes towards adolescents’ drinking of
Swedish parents as well as of Dutch parents became more liberal over time
as a result of the alcohol use of their adolescent children.
Nevertheless, this study has some limitations. First, the Swedish and
Dutch study had different measures for parental attitudes and adolescents’
alcohol use. This was inevitable, because the data were collected for different purposes and in the context of different research projects. However, the
difference in instruments did not seem to have affected the results; they were
very similar between the countries. It might actually be that if we would
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have used the exact same measures, the effects would have been even stronger. In this sense, the difference in measures strengthen our findings only
more. Second, although both data sets were selected carefully on the basis
of, for instance, educational level, one should be cautious with generalizing
the findings to families with other ethnic backgrounds, to families with no
biological relation between parent and child, or to families with twins. Third,
it would be interesting to gain insight into how the attitudes of the adolescents themselves towards alcohol use would affect the associations between
parental attitudes and adolescents’ drinking. Adolescents’ own alcohol use
might mediate the link between parental attitudes and adolescents’ alcohol
involvement. Brody et al. (1999), for example, showed that parental attitudes
about youth drinking predicted the attitudes of the adolescents. In addition,
other authors (e.g., Webster et al., 1994) revealed that adolescents’ own strict
attitudes lowered the likelihood of engagement in drinking behavior. Finally,
the quality of the relationship between parents and adolescents could also
play role. Parents might feel more discomfort as a result of their adolescents’
behavior in a high quality relationship than in a low quality relationship
(they care less), because alcohol use is then also threatening the bond with
their children. On the other hand, a good relationship between parents and
adolescents could also strengthen the effect of parental attitudes on adolescents’ alcohol use. Despite these limitations, the current study yields substantial evidence that adolescents also affect their parents and thus that a family
is a dynamic system in which each family member has his or her unique
contribution to individual changes over time.
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FOOTNOTES
1. Because of the skewness of the intensity of drinking variables, we decided
to use a cut-off point at 95% of the scores. All scores above this cut-off
point were not omitted, but changed in the score at the cut-off point.
2. We standardized the scores on frequency and intensity of drinking for
both adolescents at each time point. In a next step we multiplied the standardized scores of frequency of drinking with intensity of drinking for both
adolescents at each time point. We used these variables in the models.

APPENDIX A
Table 1
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SWEDISH SAMPLE VARIABLES
-.1

-.2

-.3

-.4

-.5

-.6

-.7

1. Drunkenness T1
2. Drunkenness T2

-.36

3. Drunkenness T3

-.09 -.27

4. Drunkenness best friend T1

-.73 -.51 -.10

5. Drunkenness best friend T2

-.41 -.68 -.29 -.53

6. Drunkenness best friend T3

-.27 -.43 -.51 -.40 -.60

7. Parental attitudes T1

-.02 -.14 -.04 -.08 -.19 -.12

8. Parental attitudes T3

-.08 -.27 -.01 -.14 -.24 -.19 -.40

Note. The univariate correlations above .09 are significant (p < .05).
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-.8
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.40

.59

.45

.35

.14

.21

3. Frequency T3

4. Intensity T1

5. Intensity T2

6. Intensity T3

7. Attitudes BM1

8. Attitudes BM2

.2

.08

.07

.08

.06

10. Attitudes GM1 .15

11. Attitudes GM2 .17

12. Attitudes GM3 .20

.15

.14

.13

.16

.14

.12

13. Attitudes BF1

14. Attitudes BF2

15. Attitudes BF3

16. Attitudes GF1

17. Attitudes GF2

18. Attitudes GF3

.3

.05

.06

.08

.09

.07

.10

.18

.15

.12

.22

.18

.12

.61

.48

.35

.47

.37

.4

.05

.10

.04

.10

.13

.05

.07

.06

.08

.10

.08

.06

.45

.54

.30

.43

.64

.5

.07

.17

.06

.12

.18

.07

.12

.13

.10

.16

.15

.12

.66

.47

.41

.62

.46

.05

.08

.03

.12

.11

.06

.09

.11

.05

.15

.12

.04

.53

.34

.65

.42

.34

.6

.25

.35

.37

.24

.32

.36

.48

.57

.94

.47

.60

.17

.12

.21

.15

.14

.16

.7

.31

.39

.31

.29

.39

.35

.58

.94

.57

.59

.60

.20

.18

.20

.16

.14

.14

.8

.34

.32

.29

.34

.31

.31

.93

.56

.47

.60

.49

.21

.13

.14

.17

.13

.12

.9

.24

.35

.36

.22

.31

.35

.48

.56

.48

.57

.94

.17

.14

.21

.14

.15

.18

.10

.29

.36

.31

.27

.35

.34

.57

.57

.56

.94

.58

.18

.20

.12

.15

.15

.14

.11

.32

.28

.25

.31

.26

.26

.56

.49

.93

.58

.50

.22

.10

.13

.16

.12

.12

.12

.49

.56

.95

.47

.61

.26

.34

.36

.31

.35

.36

.12

.04

.08

.12

.08

.05

.13

.62

.93

.59

.65

.60

.26

.35

.31

.31

.38

.31

.06

.09

.04

.14

.06

.06

.14

.91

.63

.46

.65

.48

.31

.28

.23

.34

.29

.25

.08

.01

.05

.10

.01

.07

.15

.49

.61

.46

.60

.95

.25

.30

.37

.29

.32

.37

.11

.03

.08

.13

.09

.08

.16

.64

.69

.63

.93

.59

.28

.36

.35

.31

.39

.34

.03

.05

.02

.15

.06

.05

.17

-.65

-.49

-.91

-.63

-.49

-.32

-.29

-.25

-.34

-.31

-.26

-.03

-.00

-.04

-.09

-.01

-.06

-.18

Note. B = Attitudes about boys drinking alcohol, G = Attitudes about girls drinking alcohol, M = Mothers, F = Fathers.
All correlations above .09 are significant (p < .05). The univariate correlations concerning older adolescents are below
the diagonal, above are concerning younger adolescents.

.02

.08

.06

.06

.11

.13

.08

.11

.48

.60

.36

.51

.54

.22

9. Attitudes BM3

.41

.1

2. Frequency T2

1. Frequency T1
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ABSTRACT
The present study tested the degree to which parents and their adolescent children correspond in their reports on each others’ quantity and frequency of alcohol consumption. Further, we examined whether the degree
of inaccurate estimation by parents might be related to inappropriate
parenting. We assumed that parents who drink, who have little control
over and knowledge of their offspring’s activities and whereabouts and
who do not set clear rules about alcohol might underestimate adolescents’
alcohol consumption. A full-family design of 428 families was used including both parents and two adolescent children (aged 13-16 years). Families
completed the questionnaires on frequency of drinking in the previous
month and quantity of alcohol consumed in the past week at home in the
presence of a trained interviewer. Findings showed that parents as well as
their adolescent children underestimate alcohol consumption of each
other, and in particular concerning the quantity of drinking. It appeared
that parents were better able to accurately estimate when their adolescent
children were not drinking than when their children were drinking.
Adolescents, on the other hand, were better able to predict frequency and
quantity of parental drinking, but not parental heavy drinking. Finally,
parental underestimations of adolescents’ drinking was indeed related to a
lack of rules about alcohol. For mothers, we found that higher levels of
knowledge on adolescents’ whereabouts was related with lower levels of
inaccuracy. For fathers we found that inaccuracy was related to their own
alcohol use. Control had no influence for both parents. To conclude, survey studies using collateral reports on parental and adolescents’ drinking
should acknowledge the fact that in most cases family members underestimate each others’ alcohol consumption.
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INTRODUCTION
In research on adolescents’ alcohol consumption, assessment of drinking habits is usually conducted by administrating retrospective selfreports. There is substantial evidence that adolescents’ actual alcohol consumption can be accurately assessed by self-reports, in particular when
conditions of confidentiality and anonymity are met (e.g., Brener, Billy, &
Grady, 2003; Brown, Kranzler, & Del Boca, 1992; O’Farrell & Maisto,
1987). Still, collateral reports are often used to verify the accuracy of adolescents’ self-reports on alcohol use and misuse (Connors & Maisto, 2003;
Donohueet al., 2004; Johnson & O’Malley, 1997), because describing the
degree of correspondence between collateral and self-reports provide
insight into the convergent validity (Connors & Maisto, 2003). In the current study, we examined the correspondence between adolescents’ and
parents’ reports on frequency and quantity of their alcohol consumption.
Collateral reports of parents, peers or teachers are often used to
gather data on adolescent engagement in problem behaviors, such as
depression, anxiety, aggression, and delinquency (e.g., Mesman & Koot,
2000). Fewer studies specifically concentrated on whether parental
reports can be used to obtain data on their offspring’s drinking behaviors. It is relevant to examine the validity of parental reports because of
(a) the increase in empirical studies using data from parents themselves
on parental factors and the development of drinking in adolescents (e.g.,
Ennett, Bauman, Foshee, Pemberton, & Hicks, 2001; Jackson,
Henriksen, & Dickinson, 1999), (b) the increasing number of primary
prevention programs in which adolescent outcomes are assessed through
parents only (e.g., Koutakis & Stattin, 2004), and (c) data on underestimation or overestimation of adolescent drinking by parents might also be
indicative of poor parenting practices.
To our knowledge, only a very limited number of studies tested the
validity of parental reports on adolescents’ drinking. In a study among 184
drug-abusing and conduct-disordered adolescents, Donohue and co-workers (2004) found high inter-correlations between parental and adolescents’ reports on alcohol use using retrospective assessment of drinking. In
terms of mean levels of alcohol use, however, in approximately 50% of the
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cases, parents’ and offspring’s reports corresponded. In general, parents
were more likely to underreport the drinking of their children. In a study
on food and alcohol intake among 47 students and their parents, Yatsuya
et al. (2003) found moderate correlations between parents’ and adolescents’ reports on adolescents’ alcohol use. Looking at another relatively
often used substance, nicotine, it appears that albeit parents’ and adolescents’ reports show moderate to high correspondence. Inconsistencies are
almost always due to parents underestimating their offspring’s engagement
in cigarette smoking (Harakeh, Scholte, Engels, & De Vries, 2006).
On a theoretical level, inaccuracy of parents concerning adolescents’
drinking might be a sign of inappropriate parenting. In general, studies
have shown that parents’ lack of knowledge regarding their children’s activities, and a lack of monitoring and supervision are related to engagement
in delinquency (Kerr & Stattin, 2000), smoking (Harakeh, Scholte, De
Vries, Vermulst, & Engels, 2004), and alcohol use (Ledoux, Miller,
Choquet, & Plant, 2002). Perhaps when parents are not aware of their
children’s drinking habits, this is imbedded within a more general pattern
of parental disengagement and inattentiveness regarding adolescents’ activities and needs. Furthermore, recent research underlines the relevance of
parents setting rules on adolescents’ drinking in preventing early onset of
drinking in youths (e.g., Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković, & Van
Leeuwe, 2005). Data clearly showed that within families with no or limited
rules on adolescents’ drinking, children are more likely to start drinking
early and heavily. Parents’ errors in their reports on their child drinking
might be reflected in lack of rules on drinking: If parents underestimate
adolescents’ drinking, they might not see the necessity to provide rules on
alcohol use. Finally, it is interesting to know whether heavy drinking
parents are less capable of accurately estimating their children’s drinking
patterns. Since heavily drinking parents are less capable of adopting adequate child rearing practices (Barnow, Schuckit, Lucht, John, &
Freyberger, 2002), it can be assumed that heavy drinking parents stronger
err in their reports on adolescents’ drinking than abstaining or moderately
drinking parents do. In sum, we examined whether parenting skills and
parental own drinking were related to discrepancies in adolescents’ and
parents’ reports on adolescents’ drinking.
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Further, several studies focused on the role of parental alcohol use and
misuse in the development of adolescents’ drinking. Not only in terms of
direct effects of modeling (observational learning) on adolescents’ drinking
(e.g., Akers, 1977; Reifman, Barnes, Dintcheff, Farell, & Uhteg, 1999; Yu,
2003), but also indirectly. For instance, research concentrated on the effect
of parental drinking on selective peer affiliation (e.g., Engels, Knibbe,
Drop, De Vries, & Van Breukelen, 1999; Engels & Van Der Vorst, 2003;
Wood, Read, Mitchell, & Brand, 2004), on susceptibility to peer pressure
(Fromme & Ruela, 1994; Li, Penz, & Chou, 2002), on alcohol expectancies and drinking motives (Blanton, Gibbons, Gerrard, Conger, & Smith,
1997), and on parental alcohol-specific socialization practices (e.g.,
Jackson et al., 1999; Van Der Vorst et al., 2005; Footnote 1). In most surveys, self-report data of adolescents on their parents’ drinking habits are
used (Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1997). Although one might argue that the
perception of adolescents regarding their parents’ drinking is more relevant in predicting future adolescents’ drinking than the modeling behavior
reported by parents (Marcus & Tisne, 1987), this line of reasoning has its
drawbacks. If the modeling effects of parental drinking are only found in
studies using collateral reports of children, the inevitable question concerning the implications for prevention is difficult to answer. Should we
change the adolescents’ distorted perceptions regarding their parental alcohol use (especially if they think that their parents drink more than actually
is the case), or should we make parents more aware of the misperceptions
of their adolescent children, or should we still persuade parents to drink
less because of the evident modeling effects on their children?
In the field of parental alcoholism and problem drinking, several studies have focused on the validity of child reports on the history of alcoholism within the family using extensive interview data (e.g., Andreasen,
Endicott, Spitzer, & Winokur, 1977; Merikangas, Leckman, Prusoff, Pauls,
& Weissman, 1985), assessment of alcohol related problems by questionnaires (Cuijpers & Smit, 2001), the Short Michigan Alcoholism Screening
Test (e.g., Roosa, Michaels, Grobbenbacher, & Gersten, 1993), or the
CARTA Family Alcoholism History Questionnaire (Rhea, Nagoshi, &
Wilson, 1993). However, only a few studies have been concentrated on the
validity of adolescents’ and young adults’ reports of parental drinking
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habits in non-problem drinkers or alcohol abusers (see review on collateral
reports of Connors & Maisto, 2003). In a small scale study of 49 students
and their parents, O’Malley, Carey, and Maisto (1986) showed moderate
associations between students’ reports on parental frequency and quantity
of consumption and parental own reports. In a study among 177 adolescents and their parents, Smith, Miller, Krol, Simmons, and Gallen (1999),
however, found no to small correspondence in drinking reports (quantity
and frequency) of children and their parents. In general, children appeared
to underestimate their parents’ drinking behavior. Their findings were agespecific: The level of agreement was higher among older children.
The findings of these studies are, however, difficult to generalize because of the small sample sizes. Furthermore, it is important to systematically
examine differences in adolescents’ reports on paternal and maternal drinking. In the current study, we used data from a 428 families in which both
parents and two adolescent children were included. This also provided the
opportunity to test whether adolescents in the same family, but of different
ages, are similar in their estimations of parental alcohol use. The latter is
important because Smith et al. (1999) indicate that children’s own drinking levels affect correspondence between children’s and parents’ reports:
If children hardly drink themselves, they stronger underestimate parental
drinking as compared to drinking children.
To summarize, the purpose of the present study is threefold: (a) to examine correspondence between adolescents’ and parental reports on frequency and quantity of drinking in adolescents, (b) to examine adolescents’ and
parental reports on frequency and quantity of drinking in parents, and (c) to
test whether discrepancies in adolescents’ and parental reports on adolescents’ drinking are related to lack of parental knowledge, parental control
and (house) rules about alcohol, as well as parental own drinking.
Differences between siblings and fathers and mothers will be explored.
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METHOD
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE
Data for this study were collected as a part of a broader longitudinal
survey “Family and Health”, in which different socialization processes
underlying various health behaviors in adolescence were examined
(Harakeh, Scholte, De Vries, & Engels, 2005; Van Der Vorst et al.,
2005). In the present study, data from the first wave are reported. A
sample of Dutch families with at least two children between the age of
13-16 years old were asked to participate in the study by writing them a
letter. These families were contacted by phone, and selected for further
participation based on the following criteria: The parents had to be married or living together and the adolescents and their parents should be
biological related. Further, families with twins or with offspring who had
mental or physical disabilities were excluded from the study. Because an
equal division of education and an equal amount of sibling dyads was
strived for (i.e. boy-boy, boy-girl, girl-girl, girl-boy), a further selection
was made. Finally, a total of 428 Dutch families took part in this
research project at wave 1.
Participants were interviewed at their home in the presence of a trained interviewer. All four family members filled in an extensive questionnaire individually. It took approximately two hours to complete the
questionnaire. The respondents were not allowed to discuss the questions or answers with each other. Each family was rewarded with a
check of 30 euros after all the four family members completed the questionnaire. Each family consisted of both biological parents and two adolescent children. Most of the participants were of Dutch origin (> 95%).
The mean age of the older siblings was 15.22 (SD = .60) and varied
between 14-17 years. The mean age of the younger siblings was 13.36
(SD = .50) and varied between 13-15 years. Gender of both siblings was
almost equally divided. 52.8 % of the older adolescents was boy and 47.2 %
girl. With regard to the gender of the younger adolescents, 47.7 % boys
and 52.3 % girls were included. The three educational levels of the adolescents (low, middle and high) were equally represented.
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MEASURES
The following items on frequency of drinking in the past 4 weeks and
quantity of drinking in the past week were filled out by each family member on their own alcohol consumption. Further, parents filled out these
items for both adolescent children, and both adolescents filled out these
items on paternal and maternal drinking.
Alcohol consumption. Each of the four family members was asked
about the frequency of their alcohol use in the past four weeks. The participants had to respond on a 6-point scale ranging from (1) “have not been
drinking” to (6) “every day” (Engels & Knibbe, 2000). The quantity of
drinking was assessed by asking the number of glasses of alcohol the respondents had been drinking in the previous week during weekdays and in
weekends into contexts at home and outside the home (Engels, Knibbe, &
Drop, 1999). The scores on these questions were summed to get an indication about the total number of glasses each family member consumed in
the past week. We distinguished three measures of drinking: frequency,
quantity and heavy drinking (for men, consuming > 21 glasses per week,
and for women, consuming more than 14 glasses per week).
Rules about alcohol. We developed a 10-item scale to measure the
degree parents permit their children to consume alcohol in various situations, such as “drinking in the presence of parents at home, drinking in
absence of parents at home, getting drunk when going out with friends,
coming home drunk, drinking during the week or in the weekend”. Higher
scores indicate stricter rules about alcohol consumption (Van Der Vorst et
al., 2005). The response categories ranged from (1) “completely applicable”
to (5) “not applicable at all”. The internal consistency of this scale was
high with Cronbach’s alphas of .89 (Mother about Oldest adolescent, MO),
.86 (Mother about Youngest adolescent, MY), and .90 (Father about oldest
adolescent, FO), and .88 (Father about youngest adolescent, FY).
Parental knowledge. We employed a Dutch version of the 6-item scale
of Brown, Mounts, Lamborn, & Steinberg (1993; see for details on Dutch
version, Engels, Deković, & Meeus, 2002). Family members were asked to
report how much their parents knew, for instance, about who their friends
were, how they spent their money and what they did with their free time.
The response categories ranged from (1) “my mother or father does not
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know anything” to (5) “my mother or father knows everything”. The internal reliability was .82 (MO), .87 (MY), .80 (FO), and .86 (FY).
Behavioral control. Behavioral control refers to the extent adolescents
perceive their parents to be exerting control on their whereabouts and activities (Finkenauer, Kerr, & Stattin, 2005; original version of the scale: Kerr
& Stattin, 2000). The answering categories ranged from (1) “never” to (5)
“always” with a high mean score indicating high parental behavioral control. This was assessed with 5 items (e.g., “Before you leave on a Saturday
evening, does your mother want to know with whom and/or where you
are”). The response scales varied from (1) “never” to (5) “always”. The
internal reliability was .66 (MO), .66 (MY), .70 (FO), and .77 (FY).

STRATEGY FOR ANALYSES
In the present study, we assessed the agreement between self-reports
and collateral reports (i.e., family members) on frequency and quantity of
alcohol consumption, using self-reports as a criteria for validity. Chi-square
tests were conducted to test whether collateral reports corresponded significantly with self-reports. Standard measures to assess performance were
sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value and negative predictive
value. Sensitivity indicates the ability of collateral reports to correctly identify those who drink. Specificity indicates the ability of collateral reports to
correctly identify those who do not drink. Kappa was calculated to measure the level of agreement, indicating the actual similarity between two
reporters as a proportion of the potential similarity. Kappa values _
> 0.75
indicate excellent agreement, while values _
< 0.40 indicate poor agreement
(Fleiss, 1981). Further, we tested to what extent collateral reports could
predict the figures gathered by self-reports. Positive predictive value (PPV)
refers to the proportion of subjects who were identified by others as drinking and who actually drink, and negative predictive value (NPV) to the
proportion of subjects who were identified by others as not drinking and
who actually did not drink.
Finally, we tested whether discrepancies in parental and their offspring’s reports on adolescents’ alcohol consumption are affected by inadequate parenting, e.g., poor general knowledge on adolescent activities,
poor behavioral control, and lack of rules on adolescents’ drinking. We
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also tested whether parents’ own drinking is related to discrepancies
between parental and their offspring reports. Absolute difference scores in
parental and their offspring’s reports on adolescents’ alcohol consumption
were calculated and thereafter correlations between difference scores and
parenting variables and parental drinking were computed.
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSES
According to the adolescents themselves, 35% of the older adolescents
and 11% of the younger adolescents reported to drink at least once in the
past week (Table 1). Further, 35% of the older adolescents and 11% of the
younger adolescents reported to drink 4 or more glasses per week. The
reports of the parents on engagement of their children in drinking were
substantially lower: in most cases more than half of the percentage reported by adolescents. No substantial differences were found between reports
of fathers and mothers. Adolescents also underestimated alcohol consumption of their parents. Although mothers (23.9%) and fathers (34.1%) indicated to drink at least 4 days a week, the estimation of adolescents was
substantially lower. Although it seemed to be that the younger adolescents
were better in predicting frequency of drinking among their parents than
the older adolescents, no robust differences were found on quantity of
drinking. It should be mentioned that the strongest errors by adolescents
were made on parental heavy drinking.

COLLATERAL REPORTS OF PARENTS ON FREQUENCY OF
ADOLESCENTS’ DRINKING
First, we tested the performance of parents accurately estimating the
frequency of drinking in their offspring. Concerning maternal reports we
found a significant correspondence for the older adolescents: 2(1, n =
423) = 50.95, p < .001, with a kappa of .31, and for the younger adolescents: 2(1, n = 421) = 25.89, p < .001, with a kappa of .23. Similar findings were observed for paternal reports (2Older (1, n = 427) = 54.26, p <
.001, K = .32; 2Younger (1, n = 424) = 85.21, p < .001, K = .39). Other measures to describe the agreement between self-reports of adolescent children
and parental reports are shown in Table 2. Sensitivity appeared to be low
among both fathers and mothers, which means that parents do not accurately estimate when their older and younger child is drinking. However,
parents did quite accurately know when their child was not drinking (see
figures on specificity in Table 2). Specificity appeared to be lower for the
older adolescents in both parents. Parents who reported that their adoles-
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Table 1
ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION (FREQUENCY AND QUANTITY IN %) OF ALL
FOUR FAMILY MEMBERS, BY SELF-REPORTS AND COLLATERAL REPORTS
Frequency

Quantity

% weekly drinking

%_
> 4 glasses per week

Older adolescents

35.1

34.9

Younger adolescents

10.8

10.8

17.3

20.8

Self-reports

Collateral reports
Mothers on older adolescents
Mothers on younger adolescents

5.0

2.9

Fathers on older adolescents

17.1

21.9

Fathers on younger adolescents

3.7

3.5

Frequency
%_
> 4 days a week

Quantity
%_
> 4 glasses

% heavy

per week

drinking1

Self-reports
Mothers

23.9

56.1

16.1

Fathers

34.1

76.5

19.9

Older adolescents on mothers

14.8

43.3

7.9

Older adolescents on fathers

Collateral reports
13.9

63.2

6.9

Younger adolescents on mothers 22.3

42.0

6.9

Younger adolescents on fathers

61.1

5.5

17.1

Note. The scores on frequency and quantity of drinking were dichotomized
(see also Smith et al., 1999). Adolescents who drank less than once a month
were scored 0 and those who drank at least once a months scored 1. Adolescents who drank less than 4 glasses in the past week were scored 0 and those
who consumed 4 or more glasses scored 1. 1 Heavy drinking implies _
> 14 glasses in the past week for mother, and _
> 21 glasses in the past week for father.
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cent children drank were accurate in more than 71% of the cases (except
mothers on younger adolescents). Both parents were, however, better in
their estimations when their child was not drinking regularly.
Table 2
PERFORMANCES OF THE PARENTAL REPORTS ESTIMATING ADOLESCENT
DRINKING
Self-reports

Self-reports

older adolescents

younger adolescents

Weekly

>
_ 4 glasses

Weekly

>
_ 4 glasses

drinking

last week

drinking

last week

Reported by mothers
Sensitivity

35.1

47.2

20.0

15.5

Specificity

92.4

93.9

97.1

98.6

PPV

71.2

80.7

45.0

58.3

NPV

72.6

76.8

91.0

90.4

Sensitivity

35.3

49.0

28.3

26.1

Specificity

92.8

92.9

99.2

99.2

PPV

72.6

78.7

81.3

80.0

NPV

72.6

77.3

91.9

91.7

Reported by fathers

COLLATERAL REPORTS OF PARENTS ON QUANTITY OF
ADOLESCENTS’ DRINKING
The performance of parents accurately estimating the quantity of drinking in their offspring is also depicted in Table 2. Concerning maternal
reports we found a significant correspondence (2Older (1, n = 396) =
153.12, p < .001, K = .60; 2Younger(1, n = 413) = 125.17, p < .001, K = .53).
Similar findings were observed for paternal reports (2Older (1, n = 404) =
143.94, p < .001, K = .57; 2Younger (1, n = 402) = 122.71, p < .001, K = .52).
The findings on other measures to describe the agreement between selfreports of adolescents and parental reports provided a similar picture as
for frequency of drinking. Sensitivity was quite low, especially for maternal
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reports for the younger adolescents (15.5), and specificity was high. In
general, PPV and NPV were satisfactory except for maternal reports on
quantity of drinking of the younger adolescents.

COLLATERAL REPORTS OF ADOLESCENTS ON PARENTAL
DRINKING
Table 3 shows the performance of adolescents in estimating their
parents’ drinking behavior. Concerning reports of the older adolescents we
found a significant correspondence in frequency of drinking (2Mother (1, n
= 423) = 103.12, p < .001, K = .47; 2Father (1, n = 424) = 113.08, p < .001,
K = .50). Similar findings were seen for the younger adolescents’ reports
(2Mother (1, n = 415) = 132.45, p < .001, K = .53; 2Father (1, n = 419) =
107.28, p < .001, K = .48). For quantity of drinking, we found a high correspondence in reports of the older adolescents (2Mother (1, n = 396) =
153.12, p < .001, K = .60; 2Father (1, n = 404) = 143.94, p < .001, K = .57),
and for the younger adolescents (2Mother (1, n = 411) = 125.17, p < .001, K
= .53; 2Father (1, n = 402) = 122.70, p < .001, K = .52). Correspondence
was lowest for heavy drinking among parents according to the older adolescents (2Mother (1, n = 396) = 61.45, p < .001, K = .36; 2Father (1, n = 404)
= 52.68, p < .001, K = .30), and younger adolescents (2Mother (1, n = 411)
= 36.30, p < .001, K = .27; 2Father (1, n = 402) = 63.42, p < .001, K = .32).
In general, the sensitivity was quite satisfactory concerning the quantity
of drinking (cut off point: > 4 glasses in the last week) for both adolescents
and both their parents. Lowest scores were found on parental heavy drinking illustrating the fact that adolescents underreported high levels of drinking in parents. The specificity was high in all analyses, indicating that
adolescents hardly report drinking in parents when it is not the case. The
PPV and NPV were moderate to good, although the NPV appeared to be
quite low for adolescents’ reports on parental quantity of drinking.

ADDITIONAL ANALYSES
For reasons of comparability, we also computed correlations between
collateral and self-reports as this is one of the prevailing ways to calculate
correspondence (see review by Connors & Maisto, 2003; see Table 4).
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Table 3
PERFORMANCES OF THE ADOLESCENTS’ REPORTS ESTIMATING PARENTAL
DRINKING
Self-reports mothers
Drinking
>4
_
> 4 days
_
glasses
last week
Reported by older adolescents
Sensitivity
46.1
70.1
Specificity
95.0
91.3
PPV
74.6
91.3
NPV
84.7
70.9
Reported by younger adolescents
Sensitivity
48.5
66.7
Specificity
97.1
88.3
PPV
84.5
88.0
NPV
85.4
67.4

_
> 14

Self-reports fathers
Drinking
_
>4
_
> 4 days
glasses
last week

_
> 21

32.3
96.7
65.6
87.9

52.1
93.2
79.8
79.1

79.9
87.5
95.3
57.5

24.7
97.8
74.1
83.8

24.6
96.2
55.2
87.1

50.3
93.4
80.0
78.4

76.3
87.2
95.1
52.9

24.7
98.8
82.6
84.7

Table 4
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN COLLATERAL AND SELF-REPORTS ON ALCOHOL
CONSUMPTION
Frequency of drinking
Older
Younger Mothers Fathers
adoleadolescents
scents

Quantity
Older
adolescents

of drinking
Younger Mothers Fathers
adolescents

Collateral
reports
Older
.77 (.64) .74 (.66)
.65 (.53) .65 (.60)
adolescents
Younger
.75 (.57) .71 (.64)
.64 (.51) .47 (.40)
adolescents
Mothers
.64 (.64) .57 (.57)
.55 (.47) .33 (.19)
Fathers
.60 (.66) .54 (.64)
.58 (.51) .38 (.19)

Note. Associations regarding frequency of drinking are tested by Spearman
correlations, and associations regarding quantity of drinking by
Pearson correlations. Correlations between collateral and self-reports within
the group of drinkers (abstainers excluded) are depicted between brackets.
For all correlations: p < .001.
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These correlations were computed on the untransformed raw data on frequency and quantity of drinking. These findings indicate moderate to high
associations between parental reports on adolescents’ drinking and adolescents’ self-reports, and between adolescents’ reports on parental drinking
and parental self-reports. In general, somewhat higher correspondence was
found for adolescents’ reports on parental drinking and self-reports, and
concerning drinking of the older adolescents (as compared to the younger
adolescents). Furthermore, we also calculated correlations excluding the
abstainers, which of course led to a decrease in correspondence, especially
concerning adolescents’ drinking. In the latter group, substantial numbers
of abstainers (according to both parents and children, see Table 2) were
apparent accounting for moderate to high correlations between parent and
adolescent reports.

WHICH PARENTS MAKE INACCURATE ESTIMATIONS OF
ADOLESCENT DRINKING?
Some parents might be more prone to inaccurately estimate their offspring’s drinking behavior than others. We tested whether the magnitude
of inaccuracy, depicted by the absolute difference between parental report
on adolescents’ drinking and adolescents’ self-report, was associated with
lack of parental knowledge, parental control, and lack of (house) rules on
drinking. We also tested whether drinking parents might be more prone to
err in the estimation of their offspring drinking behavior (Table 5). With
respect to the fathers, it appeared that level of inaccuracy was not related
to more general knowledge on adolescents’ activities or to ways of controlling adolescents’ behaviors. Nevertheless, higher levels of inaccuracy were
associated with less enforcement of rules on adolescents’ drinking, and to
their own drinking (only counts for quantity of alcohol use). For mothers,
we found that higher levels of knowledge on adolescents’ whereabouts was
related with lower levels of inaccuracy. Furthermore, imposing rules on
drinking was also related with higher levels of accuracy. Maternal drinking
was in only 1 out of 4 cases (older adolescents, quantity) positively associated with inaccurate estimations of adolescents’ drinking.
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Table 5
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN ABSOLUTE DIFFERENCE SCORES BETWEEN
COLLATERAL AND SELF-REPORTS ON ADOLESCENT DRINKING, AND
PARENTAL KNOWLEDGE, CONTROL, ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC RULES AND
PARENTAL DRINKING.
-.Mothers
-.Know- -.Control -.Rules
-.ledge

-.Fathers
Parental -.Know- -.Control -.Rules
drinking -.ledge

Parental
drinking

Older
adolescents
Frequency -.03
Quantity
-.17***

-.04
-.04

-.18***
-.27***

-.05
-.23***

-.03
-.04

-.06
-.02

-.12*
-.11*

-.04
-.12*

Younger
adolescents
Frequency -.16***
Quantity
-.13**

-.05
-.03

-.19***
-.21***

-.01
-.05

-.09
-.08

-.04
-.01

-.17***
-.18***

-.06
-.10*

Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.
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DISCUSSION
There is ample empirical research demonstrating that adolescents’ selfreports on recent alcohol consumption are quite accurate if certain conditions, such as assuring privacy, anonymity and confidentiality, are met (e.g., see
review by Brener et al., 2003). We stress that this primarily counts for recent
alcohol use, because several studies have shown that even people who only
drink for a short period of time (like adolescents) substantial inconsistencies
in self-reports concerning the history of drinking are apparent (see Bailey,
Flewelling, & Rachal, 1992; Brener et al., 2003; Engels et al., 1997).
Nonetheless, departing from the point that adolescents’ self-reports are generally valid, one of the aims of the present study was to examine whether
parents are able to accurately estimate their offspring’s drinking behavior.
Our findings show that parents are substantially underreporting adolescents’ alcohol use (see Donohue et al., 2004). The high scores on specificity
and low scores on sensitivity are illustrating this conclusion. When adolescents
do not drink, parents are quite capable of perceiving this correctly, however,
when adolescents indeed consume alcohol, many parents still assume that their
adolescent children are abstaining or drinking less than is actually the case.
Parents make the strongest errors concerning drinking of their youngest
child. In the Netherlands, from the age of 15-16, adolescents are starting to
consume alcohol regularly (Monshouwer, Van Dorsselaer, Verdurmen, &
Vollebergh, 2004). Parents might be more aware of drinking when adolescents drink regularly than when they drink occasionally. Since alcohol use in
this age group is strongly interrelated with parties and public drinking places
(Knibbe, Van De Goor, & Drop, 1993), most parents would probably know
that going out in the weekend is associated with consumption of alcohol.
Concerning children in early adolescence, it might be more difficult to predict for parents where, with whom, and how much they drink, and apparently they drink more than parents expect. In addition, in the past years,
adolescents in the younger age groups, and especially girls, more often start
their drinking career by using “alcohol pops” and “premixes” instead of the
traditional beverages like beer and wine (Monshouwer et al., 2004). Since in
the Netherlands many parents do not even know that mix drinks contain
alcohol, it might not be surprising that parents underestimate drinking in 13-
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14-year-olds. All in all, with respect to the involvement of parents in primary
prevention programs, our findings point to the need to pay attention to
parents having accurate knowledge on the phase of drinking their adolescent child is in, as the first step in undertaking constructive actions is always
recognition of the problem (e.g., Williams & Perry, 1998).
Inevitable, when parents do not think their adolescent children started
to drink at all or that they started to drink regularly or heavily, they might
not be engaged in specific actions to prevent adolescents from drinking. If
parents start to discuss alcohol matters, such as the influence of peers or
advertisements, after adolescents already initiated drinking, this might be
too late and ineffective (Ennett et al., 2001). Our findings yield that
parents who impose rules on adolescents’ drinking are better able to accurately estimate quantity and frequency of drinking in their offspring, whereas more general controlling efforts are not related to accurate estimations. Apparently, in families where clear and strict rules about alcohol
exists and where children are not allowed to drink in diverse situations
and contexts, parents have more knowledge on their children’s behaviors.
This is important since several studies have shown that imposing rules as
well as knowledge on child behaviors by parents is related to less engagement of adolescents in alcohol use (Long Foley, Altman, Durant, &
Wolfsman, 2004; Van Der Vorst et al., 2005), as well as other problem
behaviors (e.g., Kerr & Stattin, 2000). It should be stressed that longitudinal research should reveal whether parental inaccuracy on child drinking
is predicting changes in drinking in youths over time (Footnote 2).
Previous studies argued that adolescents are quite accurate in their
reports of parental substance use. Although this counts for quite overt and
dichotomous behavior like smoking (in most cases adults are daily smoking,
or not, see Engels et al., 1999), or behaviors with a low prevalence like hard
drug use, this seems to be less obvious for alcohol consumption. Parents
might drink at various occasions and moments of the day which are not at
all visible for their children. For instance, parents might drink during the day
when their offspring is at school, might drink at parties and special evenings
when children are not apparent, or in the evening when children are sleeping. One of the few studies comparing children’s and parents’ reports on
parental drinking also report significant and strong underestimations of chil-
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dren (Smith et al., 1999). While adolescents’ and parents’ reports are strongly correlated, children are less capable of correctly reporting drinking levels
in parents, and even less capable of reporting heavy drinking in parents.
Smith and colleagues (1999) concluded that to assess modeling effects of
exposure to parental drinking, it is more relevant to use child reports than to
use parental reports. We do not entirely agree. There is evidence from longitudinal research that modeling effects of parental drinking on the development of drinking in adolescence are small but consistent (e.g., Poelen,
Scholte, Willemsen, Boomsma, & Engels, 2007). So, we know that they play
a role. But what should we do in terms of prevention when some children
highly underestimate parental alcohol use? Tell them the true story, which in
the end could enhance the modeling effects? Or should we specifically focus
on children who quite accurately predict parental drinking? They might be
at risk, since they are apparently so keen on alcohol use.
Still, if inaccurate estimations by adolescents, whose reports are mostly
used in survey studies, lead to undervaluing of the effects of modeling influences of parental drinking on adolescents’ drinking, this might lead to the
wrong conclusion, namely that parental drinking hardly plays a role in uptake of drinking in adolescents (see Harris, 1995). These explanations are speculative, but it would be interesting to observe how different reports (collateral and self-reports) on parental drinking are predicting the course of drinking in youth. Second, the associations between parental and adolescents’
alcohol consumption cannot entirely be explained by modeling processes. It
is possible that parental drinking is reflected in inappropriate parenting practices, which in turn lead to adolescents’ drinking (Barnow et al., 2002; Van
Zundert, Van Der Vorst, Vermulst, & Engels, 2006). Inaccurate estimations
of parental drinking might lead to inaccurate parameter estimations with
respect to the impact of parental use on parenting practices and therefore
deflating the role alcohol plays in child upbringing and family relations.
In order to gain accurate estimates of correspondence, it is essential that
(a) the conditions under which questionnaires are filled in are similar for
respondent and target person, (b) instruments assessing alcohol use are similar, and (c) there is only a limited interval between the moment respondents
and the target person fill in the form. Concerning the latter, if children fill in
the form about parental drinking according to a different week than the
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parents themselves, this would enhance the chance of obtaining unreliable
estimates of correspondence (see Smith et al., 1999). Ideal would be that
parents and children would fill in the forms at the same moment, as we did.
There are however some limitations that should be mentioned. First, our
sample of relatively well-functioning families does not permit conclusions
with respect to whether adolescents are able to predict alcohol use in alcohol abusing or alcohol dependent parents. Furthermore, Sobell, Agrawal,
and Sobell (1997) argued that spouses should be the preferred collateral
instead of friends, siblings or children. Our findings seem to underscore this
by showing that adolescents were not able to accurately estimate heavy drinking among parents. In addition, we assume that it is preferable if parents
and adolescents are not interviewed on potentially risky behaviors at the
same time in the same context. Although participants were told by the interviewer that they should fill in the questionnaires on their own and not in the
same room, and that their reports would be handled strictly confidential, it
might be possible that adolescents as well as parents try to hide their drinking and provide lower estimates of their alcohol use. This assumption is
underlined by research showing that the prevalence of substance use appears
to be higher in school surveys than in household surveys (Gfroerer, Wright,
& Kopstein, 1997). Of course, when this would be the case, this would suggest that the relatively low sensitivity scores concerning parents reports on
their offspring behaviors are an underestimation of the true scores.
In sum, this is one of the first studies employing a full-family design in
order to look at correspondence in reports on alcohol consumption between
family members. Previous studies suffered from small sample sizes, could not
compare scores of mothers and fathers or did not compare different children
in the same family. Our findings clearly show that (a) parents are substantially underestimating alcohol use in both early and mid-adolescents, (b)
parents encounter in particular problems in accurately estimating that their
child is drinking when this is indeed the case, (c) when parents differ in their
reports from their adolescent children, this is related to poor parenting in
terms of a lack of knowledge on adolescent activities and a lack of rules on
drinking, (d) adolescents are better able to predict more ordinary parental
drinking patterns than heavy drinking, and (e) adolescents do not seem to
differ in accurately estimating paternal and maternal drinking.
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FOOTNOTES
1

The references depicted are just examples of empirical studies. We do
not intend to provide a complete overview of studies focusing on the
role of parental drinking on adolescent drinking. This goes beyond the
scope of this paper.

2

Further, it is good to mention that if children do not drink, and parents
accurately report this, the correlation between differences in estimations between parent and child and parental rules, is zero.
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Chapter 9

SIMILARITIES AND
BI-DIRECTIONAL
INFLUENCES
REGARDING
ALCOHOL
CONSUMPTION IN
ADOLESCENT
SIBLING PAIRS

In press as:
Van Der Vorst, H., Engels, R. C. M. E., Meeus, W., Deković, M., & Van
Leeuwe, J. (In press). Similarities and bi-directional influences regarding
alcohol consumption in adolescent sibling pairs. Addictive Behaviors.
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ABSTRACT
Ample studies have established that parents as well as peers function
as role models in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. The role of
siblings, however, has been largely neglected despite the long-term nature
of a sibling relationship. The present study examined the impact of siblings
on drinking behavior of adolescents using longitudinal data from 416
sibling dyads. Moreover, we explored which factors (gender constellation
of the sibling dyad, quality of the sibling relationship, and similarity in
norms about alcohol) affect reciprocal influences in alcohol use of siblings.
Results showed that although older siblings drink more frequently and
intensively than the younger siblings, moderate associations were found
between frequency and intensity of drinking in siblings. Findings of structural equation modeling demonstrated that alcohol use of the older sibling
marginally affected drinking of the younger sibling one year later. Drinking
of the younger sibling did not affect drinking of the older sibling. Further,
we found no moderating effects of having the same or opposite gender as a
sibling, a low or high quality relationship, and the same or different norms
about alcohol, on the association between siblings’ alcohol use and adolescents’ drinking over time.
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INTRODUCTION
Ample studies established that parents as well as peers function as role
models in shaping adolescents’ alcohol use (e.g., Beal, Ausiello, & Perrinn,
2001; Ennett & Bauman, 1991; Yu, 2003). The relative importance of
siblings, however, has largely been neglected in research on social influence processes in youth alcohol use. This seems remarkable, because of the
often (intimate) daily contacts between siblings, and the long-term nature
of a sibling relationship. Just like peers, adolescents may observe the drinking behavior of their siblings and imitate it. In addition, siblings could
also explicitly introduce them in a drinking culture.
The few recent studies that investigated the influence of siblings support
the assumption that siblings should not be overlooked in the development
of adolescents’ alcohol use. It seems that siblings’ alcohol use is related to
adolescents’ experimental drinking, regular drinking, intentions to drink in
the future, and quantity of alcohol use per drinking occasion (Epstein,
Botvin, Baker, & Diaz, 1999). Siblings play also indirectly a role in adolescence alcohol use; siblings’ drinking behavior tends to influence adolescents’ selection of drinking friends, which in turn predicts adolescents’ alcohol use later in adolescence (Conger & Rueter, 1996). Further, the more
alcohol younger siblings think that their older brother or sister consume,
the more younger siblings actual drink (D’Amico & Fromme, 1997). To our
knowledge, only one empirical study examined not only similarities in drinking on the cross-sectional level, but also tested whether siblings affect each
other’s drinking behavior over time. Ary, Tildesley, Hops, and Andrews
(1993) showed a concurrent relation between siblings’ alcohol use and adolescents’ drinking, but did not find evidence for sibling influences over time.
Other studies on the influence of siblings’ substance use measured a combination of drinking, smoking and drug use. Again siblings’ substance use is
related to adolescents’ drinking (Brook, Whiteman, Gordon, & Brook, 1990;
Duncan, Duncan, & Hops, 1996; Windle, 2000). In addition, exposure to
siblings’ substance use contributes to affiliation with substance using peers,
which in turn is related to adolescents’ alcohol involvement. Siblings’ substance use seems also to be related to coping motives (drinking to handle negative emotions) which in turn affects adolescents’ drinking (Windle, 2000).
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Although these studies suggest that siblings play a role in adolescents’
alcohol use, several issues remain unresolved. First, the direction of the
siblings’ influence is not clear at the moment. In general, older siblings are
viewed as an influential resource of guidance, advice, support and knowledge for younger siblings, because of the natural hierarchical structure of a
sibling relationship (Jenkins Tucker, Barber, & Eccles, 1997). In regards to
alcohol use, older siblings generally start to drink earlier than their younger siblings. Therefore, scholars assumed that older siblings are an important role model for their younger brothers and sisters. However, does this
imply that there is no mutual influence? A sibling relationship significantly
transforms from a relative unequal power structure into a more egalitarian
relationship as the younger siblings enter adolescence (Buhrmester, 1992).
It is conceivable that the influence of younger siblings on her of his older
brother or sister increases in adolescence, also concerning alcohol.
Nonetheless, previous studies did not answer this question of bi-directionality, since, for instance, they did not make a distinction between older or
younger siblings’ alcohol use, or just simply because they lack longitudinal
data to rigorously test bi-directional effects.
Second, the quality of the sibling relationship may be a significant factor underlying the effect of siblings’ influence (Yeh & Lempers, 2004). It
would be more likely that an adolescent with a positive, satisfactory sibling
relationship adopt the drinking patterns of his or her (older) sibling than
in the cases that the quality of the relationship is low. In addition, siblings
whose relationship is rather positive will also experience more opportunities to observe and learn from each other (Brody, 1998). Nevertheless, the
studies confirming this hypothesis are still lacking. Yeh and Lempers
(2004) do give an indication. They examined whether a positive sibling
relationship decreases loneliness, depression and delinquency, including
substance use. The authors found that adolescents who are more positive
about their sibling relationship tend to have better friendships with peers
and higher self-esteem one year later, which was associated with less loneliness, depression and substance use. Further, male siblings resemble each
other in delinquent behavior if they have a warm and supportive relationship (Slomkowski, Rende, Conger, Simons, & Conger, 2001). Thus, a positive sibling relationship can reflect an interactive context in which siblings
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reinforce and promote delinquent acts. To summarize, there is some indication that the quality of sibling relationship contributes to similarities and
mutual influence in drinking behavior.
A third matter of concern that to our knowledge has hardly been examined, is whether adolescents are more sensitive to the alcohol consumption of siblings who share basic features, like gender, than to siblings who
are more distinct. Within an adoption design, McGue, Sharma, and
Benson (1996) demonstrated that the association between siblings’ alcohol
use was stronger for siblings with same gender than for siblings with opposite gender, as well as for siblings who were more nearer in age compared
to siblings who were more distant in age. So, similarity of siblings in basic
characteristics, such as gender and age, might affect similarities in drinking
as well as mutual influence on drinking over time.
Fourth, the extent to which siblings adopt each other’s drinking behavior may strongly depend on whether they share similar norms on drinking. Norms about drinking affect the uptake and maintenance of alcohol
use in young people (e.g., Aas & Klepp, 1992). Alcohol use becomes normative in late adolescence, but children are often conservative on drinking
in late childhood and early adolescence (Wiers, Gunning, & Sergeant,
1998). Thus, in adolescence, youth experience a movement towards liberal
views on drinking. However, adolescents vary substantially in their norms
on drinking, partly due to differences in pubertal timing and maturation. It
would be plausible that when siblings have convergent ideas on appropriateness of drinking, they are more likely to adopt each other’s alcohol use.
We wonder whether sharing similar norms on drinking affects similarities
in drinking and mutual influences over time.
The aim of the current study wass to assess the similarities between siblings’ drinking, and the reciprocal influence of siblings’ alcohol use on adolescents’ drinking behavior using data from a longitudinal sample of 416 sibling
dyads. In addition, we tested whether the gender constellation of the sibling
dyads, the quality of the sibling relationship and similarity in norms about
alcohol moderates the assumed mutual impact of siblings’ drinking. It was
hypothesized that the effect of a drinking brother or sister on adolescents’
alcohol use would be stronger when siblings have the same gender, have a
positive, satisfactory relationship, and share similar norms about alcohol.
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METHOD
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE
A total of 428 sibling-pairs participated in the longitudinal study called
“Family and Health”, in which socialization processes underlying several
health behaviors in adolescence were assessed. A sample of Dutch families
with at least two siblings between the age of 13 to 16 years old were asked
to take part in the project (for details of the sample selection, see Van Der
Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković, & Van Leeuwe, 2005). The addresses of
these families were derived from registers of 22 municipalities in the
Netherlands. A total of 885 of the approached families agreed to participate by returning the included response form. Of these families, a selection
was made on the basis of the following criteria: The adolescents and their
parents had to be biological related and the parents had to be married or
living together. In addition, families with twins or with offspring who had
mental or physical disabilities were excluded from the study. Furthermore,
we also made a selection to gather an equal division of education, and an
equal amount of sibling dyads (i.e. boy-boy, boy-girl, girl-girl, girl-boy).
Finally, 428 Dutch families participated in this longitudinal study at the
first wave (T1) and 416 at the second wave a year later (T2).
All four family members separately filled out an extensive questionnaire at home in the presence of a trained interviewer. The questionnaire took
about two hours to complete. The respondents were instructed to not discuss the questions or answers with each other. Each family received 30
euros after each of the four family members completed the questionnaire.
At the end of the project five cheques of 1000 euros are raffled between
the families who participated in all three waves of the study.
The majority of the participating adolescents were of Dutch origin (>
95%). The mean age of the older siblings was 15.22 (SD = .60) at the first
wave and varied between 14 to 17 years. The mean age of the younger
siblings at the first wave was 13.36 (SD = .50) and varied between 13 to
15 years. Gender of both siblings was almost equally divided: 52.8% older
boys and 47.7% younger boys at the first wave. The study consisted of 108
boy-boy dyads, 118 boy-girls dyads, 96 girl-boy dyads and 106 girl-girl
dyads. At the first wave, approximately one-third of both siblings followed
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special or low education, one-third followed an intermediate general education, and one-third followed the highest level of secondary school in the
Netherlands, namely, preparatory college and university education.

MEASURES
Alcohol consumption. Both siblings in each family were asked how
often they consumed alcohol in the past four weeks (frequency of drinking).
They had to respond on a 6-point scale ranging from (1) “have not been
drinking” to (6) “every day” (Engels & Knibbe, 2000). The intensity of
drinking was measured by asking the number of alcohol beverages the
siblings had been drinking in the previous week during weekdays and in
weekends into contexts at home and outside the home (Engels, Knibbe, &
Drop, 1999). The scores on these four questions were summed to get an
indication about the total number of glasses of alcohol each sibling consumed in the past week.
Quality of the relationship between siblings. Both the older and
younger sibling of each family was asked about their perception of the
quality of their sibling relationship using the short version of the Sibling
Relationship Questionnaire (SRQ; 33 items; Furman & Buhrmaster, 1985).
A higher score suggests a better relationship. Answers were given on a 5point scale, ranging from (1) “hardly at all” to (5) “extremely much”. The
internal reliability was  = .88 for both siblings. We used the mean score
of both siblings on the SRQ.
Norms about alcohol. We used 7 items of a Dutch translation of The
Alcohol Use Norms Scale (Brody, Flor, Hollet-Wright, McCoy, &
Donovan, 1999) to measure norms about drinking. The instrument assesses the degree of perceived acceptability of various drinking behaviors for
twelve year old adolescents. Because in the current study no twelve year
olds participated, we asked siblings about the acceptability of drinking for
thirteen year old boys and girls separately. We chose to acquire information about boys and girls separately, in order to capture possible differences
in norms between drinking by boys and girls. Each item of the scale began
with the phrase “ How acceptable is it for a thirteen year old boy (girl)
to…” followed by situations such as “have a small glass of wine during a
family dinner” or “get drunk when drinking alone”. Response categories
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were from (1) “totally unacceptable” to (5) “totally acceptable”. A higher
score indicates more liberal norms toward drinking of 13-year-olds. The
internal consistencies of this scale were high with Cronbach’s alphas of .83
(the older sibling about boys), .82 (the older sibling about girls), .78 (the
younger sibling about boys) and .80 (the younger sibling about girls).

STRATEGY OF ANALYSES
First, descriptive analyses were conducted on the drinking variables
(intensity and frequency) to study possible differences in alcohol consumption between the two siblings. Furthermore, paired t-tests were used to
compare the responses of the siblings on the SRQ and the Norms about
alcohol scale. Third, to answer our research questions, we used structural
equation modelling (SEM; Arbuckle, 2003) to test a two-wave model
depicted in Figure 1. Since the intensity of drinking variables were too skewed for this SEM-model, we divided those into four categories: 0 glasses, 1
to 3 glasses a week, 4 to 9 glasses a week, and 10 or more glasses a week.
We collapsed the last three answer categories of frequency of drinking
variables into one category named “more than 3 days a week”, because just
a few siblings (less then 1% on each wave) reported that they drank 5 to 6
days or every day. The fit of the model was assessed by the following global fit indexes: 2, CFI (Comparative Fit Index), and RMSEA (Root Mean
Square Error of Approximation).
As presented in Figure 1, each latent variable of alcohol consumption
in the model was assessed by two manifest variables, namely frequency
and intensity of drinking. The input was a covariance matrix. We first
tested the initial model as depicted in Figure 1. In the model, the errorterms of the intensity of drinking variables were correlated over time for
both siblings. Second, we measured whether the strength of the stability
paths and the cross-lagged paths (the association between alcohol consumption of the older adolescents at time 1 and alcohol consumption of
the younger siblings at time 2 and vice versa) were similar. Constraining
the same associations to be equal is the way to assess this. Next, the 2
of this constrained model was calculated. If 2 increased significantly,
one or more associations should be significantly different between the
older and the younger siblings.
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Figure 1
INITIAL MODEL WITH STANDARDIZED PATH ESTIMATES AND FACTOR
LOADINGS
Frequency

Intensity

Frequency

Intensity

.87

.81

.84

.86

.54***

Alcohol Use
Oldest T1

Alcohol Use
Oldest T2

.11*
.40***

.40***
.08

Alcohol Use
Youngest T1

Alcohol Use
Youngest T2

.57***

.91

.78

.91

.73

Frequency

Intensity

Frequency

Intensity

Note. *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.

Third, with regard to the moderating effects of sibling dyad configurations, quality of the sibling relationship and norms about alcohol, we conducted multi-group analyses (Byrne, 1998; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996ab).
Concerning gender, the siblings were divided in two groups: one with same
sex pairs (boys-boys dyads and girls-girl dyads) and one with opposite sex
pairs (boy-girl dyads and girl-boy dyads). To measure the moderator effect
of the quality of the sibling relationship on the associations between older
siblings’ drinking and younger siblings’ drinking, we assessed the conceptual model under two conditions: low and high quality of the sibling relationship. The median split method was used to divide the sample in a high
quality group and a low quality group (For additional explanation on the
procedures to test moderating effects, see Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus,
Deković, & Vermulst, 2006). Siblings scoring above the median belonged
to the high quality group and siblings scoring below belonged to the low
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quality group. Further, because of the high Pearson correlations between
norms about alcohol use of boys and norms about alcohol use of girls for
both siblings (rolder = .92; ryounger =.90), we summed them into one norm
variable for the older siblings and one for the younger adolescents. Siblings
scoring below the median were assigned to the conservative norms group
and siblings scoring above the median were assigned to liberal norms
group. Next, we divided the older and younger siblings of these two groups
in three groups: a group in which both siblings had liberal norms about
alcohol, a group in which both siblings had conservative norms about
alcohol, and a group in which older and younger siblings had different
norms about alcohol (conservative-liberal and liberal-conservative).
For each multi-group analysis, we initially computed a baseline 2 with
no equality constraints between parameters of the two groups (unconstrained model). Next, all the betas were constrained to be equal for both groups.
The 2 of this constrained model was calculated. If 2 increases significantly
from step 1 to step 2 one or more betas are significantly different across
groups. To observe which betas were different between two (or three)
groups, additional difference tests for each individual beta were conducted.
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVES
The older siblings consumed almost 4.4 drinks a week at T1 (Table 1).
One year later, the alcohol use of the older siblings significantly increased
to an average of 7 glasses a week (t(407) = 6.50, p < .001). The younger
siblings drank on average 1.2 glasses a week at T1. At T2, the alcohol use
of the younger adolescents raised to 3.1 drinks a week (t(423) = 5.94, p <
.001). Furthermore, the siblings differed significantly in their drinking
behavior at both time points (tT1 (417) = 9.30, p < .001 and tT2 (412) =
8.24, p < .001). In addition, the older siblings drank on average more often
than the younger ones at the first wave (Table 1; tT1 (424) = 11.85, p <
.001), but also a year later (tT2 (422) = 10.36, p < .001). The increase in the
frequency of alcohol consumption of both siblings appeared to be significant (toldest (422) = 3.79, p < .001; tyoungest (424) = 6.70, p < .001).
Table 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE RAW MODEL VARIABLES AT
TIME 1 AND TIME 2

Frequency O1
Frequency O2
Frequency Y1
Frequency Y2
Intensity O1
Intensity O2
Intensity Y1
Intensity Y2
Quality OY
Quality YO
Norms Boys O
Norms Girls O
Norms Boys Y
Norms Girls Y

M
2.15
2.33
1.56
1.81
4.37
7.15
1.23
3.12
3.09
3.11
2.40
2.30
2.46
2.30

SD
10.95
10.90
10.75
10.82
6.81
10.62
3.41
8.36
10.40
10.39
10.73
10.72
10.71
10.72

Note. O = Older adolescents, Y = Younger adolescents. For example, O1
refers to scores of the oldest child at wave 1.
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Both siblings reported to be moderately satisfied with their relationship
(t(426) = 1.37, p = .171). Siblings differed also not in their norms about
alcohol for boys as well as for girls (tboys (425) = -1.40, p = .163 and tgirls
(426) = .04, p = .966). However, both siblings were more liberal towards
drinking of boys than towards drinking of girls (toldest (425) = 6.70, p <
.001 and tyoungest (427) = 10.18, p < .001).

SIBLINGS’ INFLUENCE
The fit of the model appeared to be satisfactory (2 (12) = 26.295, p =
.010; CFI = .990; RMSEA = .053). Further, the factor loadings of the
latent variables in the conceptual model were high, varying between .73
and .91 (Figure 1). This implies that the indicators measured the latent
variables of alcohol use accurately in the model.
Initial model. Alcohol use of the older siblings and that of the younger
siblings were significantly cross-sectionally related. The more alcohol the
older siblings consumed, the more the younger ones drank. Further, the
results showed a strong stability in drinking for both siblings over time.
Moreover, the cross-lagged path between alcohol use of the oldest sibling
at T1 and alcohol use of the younger sibling at T2 appeared to be significant. This indicates that the alcohol use of the older sibling predicts younger siblings’ alcohol use one year later. However, drinking of the younger
sibling was not a precursor of drinking of the older sibling. In a third step
of analysis we tested whether the magnitude of the association between
alcohol use of the oldest sibling at T1 and alcohol use of the younger
sibling at T2 was as strong as the association between the alcohol consumption of younger sibling at T1 and drinking of the oldest at T2. The
magnitude of the effects of these two cross-paths appeared to be not statisticaly significantly different (2 (1) = .216, p = .669).

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS
To test whether structural parameter estimates of the cross-lagged associations were significantly different for same gender dyads and opposite
gender dyads, for a low quality relationship and a high quality relationship,
and for liberal norms, conservative norms and different norms in the conceptual model of the siblings, a multiple group testing procedure had been
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Table 2
UNSTANDARDIZED ESTIMATES FOR THE SEVEN MODELS
.Same

.Opposite .Low

.High

.Same .Same

.Different

.Gender .Gender

.Quality .Quality .Liberal .Conser- .Norms

.214

.214

.213

.214

.129

.140

.158

.46***

.32***

.39***

.39***

.22*

.46***

.42***

.36*

.38***

.32

.51***

.33

.31*

.52***

.57***

.69***

.77***

.48***

.53*** .57***

.68***

.52***

.82***

.69***

.74***

.34*** .95***

.86***

.13*

.08

.13*

.06

.11

.10

.04

.19

.12

.02

.31*

.13

.00

.15

.vative
n

Cross-sectional
Correlations between
Latent Variables
Alcohol Oldest T1 Alcohol Youngest T1
Alcohol Oldest T2 Alcohol Youngest 2

Stability paths
Alcohol Oldest T1 Alcohol Oldest T2
Alcohol Youngest T1 Alcohol Youngest T2

Cross-lagged paths
Alcohol Oldest T1 Alcohol Youngest T2
Alcohol Youngest T1 Alcohol Oldest T2

Note. Low Quality refers to the group of siblings who consider the quality
of their relationship with their siblings as low, and High Quality to siblings
who consider the quality as high. Same Liberal means that the older and
the younger sibling both have liberal norms about alcohol use, Same
Conservative that the older and the younger sibling both have conservative
norms about alcohol use, and Different Norms that both siblings have different norms about alcohol use (conservative-liberal or liberal-conservative);
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.
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conducted (Byrne, 1998; Jöreskog and Sörbom, 1996). Differences
between cross-lagged effects are of our main interest and therefore these
effects are solely discussed in the next section (see Table 2 for all findings).
In general, it appeared that there are no differences in the effects of
older siblings’ alcohol consumption on younger siblings’ drinking and vice
versa for different and same sex sibling dyads in the model (2 (6) =
6.522, p = .367). The same result was found for the comparison of the
cross-lagged effects in the quality of the relationship model (2 (6) =
11.294, p = .080). This indicates that the quality of the relationship does
not moderate the effect of the association between the drinking behavior
of both siblings. Finally, in the norms about alcohol model also no significant different beta weights of the cross-lagged associations were found
when the models of liberal norms, conservative norms and different norms
were compared (2 (12) = 15.592, p = .211). This implies that norms
about alcohol do not moderate the relation between older siblings’ alcohol
use and younger siblings’ use.
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DISCUSSION
Our study was designed to test similarities and bi-directional influences of
siblings’ alcohol consumption. Our findings showed moderate concurrent
similarities in drinking between siblings. This is in line with previous studies
involving biologically related, non-twin samples of siblings (e.g. Epstein et al.,
1999). Our main interest was, however, the extent to which homogeneity in
drinking can be ascribed to mutual influence processes. In our longitudinal
analyses over a one year, we found older siblings’ drinking affects younger
siblings’ drinking over time and not vice versa. However, rigorous model testing showed no significant differences in cross-lagged paths, which suggest
that our results should be treated carefully. It also underlines the importance
of future research replicating our study on other sibling data. Our findings are
in line with the findings of Needle et al. (1986) and Stormshak, Comeau, and
Shepard (2004), although these studies seem to have some methodological
shortcomings, such as lack of control for previous drinking levels and small
sample sizes, which limit the opportunity to draw accurate comparisons.
We will raise a few explanations concerning why we did not find strong
bi-directional influences. First, older siblings may exclusively model younger
siblings’ drinking habits when they are close in age. In our sample, siblings
differed on average 1.8 years in age. Especially in adolescence, even small
differences in age can result in completely different drinking patterns. In the
Netherlands, only a small proportion of the 13-14 year olds drink regularly
whereas a substantial part of the 15-16 year olds drink frequently (Poelen,
Scholte, Engels, Boomsma, & Willemsen, 2005). In our study, the younger
siblings showed primarily experimenting behavior whereas many of the
older siblings revealed a more elaborated drinking pattern. Perhaps if the
children were closer in age, or were both older and established a stable
drinking pattern, we would come up with mutual influences in drinking.
One can find some evidence for this hypothesis in twin studies. For example, alcohol use of dizygotic twins – who share on average 50% of their
genes just like non-twin siblings – affect development of frequency of alcohol use and drunkenness over time (Poelen, Scholte, Willemsen, Boomsma,
& Engels, 2007). In a same vein, fluctuations in drinking in sibling pairs
may affect similarity and mutual influences processes.
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On the other hand, mutual influence processes might already have
taken place, and has resulted in similarities in drinking at baseline measurement. Since this similarity between siblings can not be explained by
selection processes and is relatively stable over time, this might be a plausible interpretation. Furthermore, similarities in drinking might occur
through a third variable, such as parental drinking, or socialization practices such as parental alcohol-specific rule-setting (Van Der Vorst et al.,
2005), having the same peers, or peers with similar drinking habits (e.g.,
Hetherington, Reiss, & Plomin, 1994). In addition, genetic resemblance
might also account for similarities in drinking in sibling pairs (Rose, 1998).
However, in an adoption study, McGue et al. (1996) stressed that the
effect of alcohol use by the sibling on the target child is significant among
non-biologically related siblings, suggesting also environmental effects.
Finally, a methodological aspect might play a role. The choice for conducting annual assessments in our full family study has advantages and disadvantages. One of the disadvantages of these frequent assessments is that it
creates rather high stability coefficients of adolescent drinking over time
(auto-correlations), leaving less space for other explanatory variables to
predict changes over time. Of course this is a major concern in many prospective studies (see Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1999).
With regard to our analyses on possible moderators, we found, in contrast with our expectations, no moderator effect of sibling dyad configurations. We assumed that siblings sharing the same gender would be more
likely to influence each other than siblings with the opposite gender
(McGue et al., 1996). Our multi-group model testing, however, did not
reveal significant differences between same- and opposite gender groups.
With regard to the quality of sibling relationship, we expected a higher
correspondence in drinking and stronger modeling effects over time in
sibling pairs reporting a relationship characterized by high levels of support, spending time together, and few conflicts. We also found no support
for this assumption. An explanation for this lack of effect might be that the
general variance in the scores on sibling relationship quality in this sample
was relatively low. Most siblings did not consider the quality of their relationship as really low or high. So using a median split procedure in order to
conduct multi-group testing resulted in two groups of which the quality
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actually did not differ that much. Future research might benefit from including sibling pairs with particular bad or really good relationships.
We also expected that siblings with similar norms on drinking would
influence each other more strongly. This was not what we found. However,
we did find that adolescents have quite similar norms regarding male and
female drinking, that youth liberal norms on teenage drinking are positively linked to their own drinking, and that siblings do not share these norms
to a large extent. The latter may also reflect variations in drinking between
the siblings. A reason for the lack of a moderating effect might be that it
depends on whether siblings actually know that they have similar norms
on drinking. Thus, when they regularly communicate on issues related to
alcohol, they may have more insights into each other’s drinking habits, and
will be more likely to adopt drinking patterns of their sibling. On the other
hand, it is also plausible that similarities in drinking norms between
siblings have a common ground. Brody et al. (1999) revealed that for children with a supportive and communicative relationship with their parents,
parental permissiveness towards alcohol use affected their own liberal
norms on drinking. When parents have permissive attitudes this might
affect both siblings’ alcohol use, and thus affect similarities in drinking, but
not mutual influence processes per se.
A methodological concern may reflect our lack of moderator effects. In
particular in multi-group analyses in structural models, one encounters
problems with statistical power, even if one considers the fact that we have
a relatively large sample of sibling pairs as compared to other projects. It
would be preferable to conduct these types of analyses in a larger sample.
Perhaps pooling data from various international projects on biologicallyrelated non-twin sibling pairs may be a good way to proceed.
We like to raise to two additional issues of concern. First, it is very useful to examine similarities in drinking trajectories in siblings. Relatively
new analytic strategies, such as latent growth modeling and mixed growth
modeling, provide the opportunity to test whether siblings have identical
or different developmental trajectories of alcohol use in their teenage years
(Duncan et al., 1996). Of course this type of analyses put constraints on
data collection, because it is required to collect data on at least three measurement waves and preferable a cohort-sequential design. A second con-
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cern is that we relied heavily on adolescent self-reports on alcohol use. In
future studies it is preferable to include collateral reports, for instance by
friends or siblings. It is relevant to note that we do not think that reports
by parents should be used to estimate adolescent drinking as we have
shown that parents are rather inaccurate in estimating adolescent drinking,
especially when the children are in their early adolescent years (Engels,
Van Der Vorst, Meeus, & Deković, 2007).
Despite these limitations, we would like to stress that the vast majority
of studies on sibling effects on drinking (a) are using collateral reports on
siblings drinking, (b) have relatively small samples, (c) use cross-sectional
data, or longitudinal data but do not examine bi-directionality in sibling
influences as rigorously as we did, or (d) do not test possible effects of
moderating variables. The strength of our design and analytic strategy provided us with confidence in the robustness of our findings. Thus, the main
conclusion that can be derived from this paper is that adolescent siblings
are rather similar in their alcohol use, and that especially older siblings
affect younger siblings’ alcohol consumption.
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-.02

-.05

-.10

-.8

-.04

-.05

-.11

-.14

-.58

-.9

-.05

-.06

-.05

-.09

-.10

-.21

-.25

-.92

-.11

-.21

-.25

-.12

-.90

-.13

tion of the correlation between Intensity Y2 en Quality OY (p < .05).

Note. O = Older adolescents, Y = Younger adolescents; Correlations below .10 are not significant, with the excep-
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-.02

-.42

6. Intensity O2

-.22

-.69

5. Intensity O1
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-.26

4. Frequency Y2

11. Norms Boys O

-.08
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-.31
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3. Frequency Y1
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Chapter 10

CAN PARENTS
TEACH THEIR
ADOLESCENTS
TO DRINK
RESPONSIBLY?
THE IMPACT OF
PARENTS AND
FRIENDS ON BIDIRECTIONAL
ASSOCIATIONS
BETWEEN YOUTH
DRINKING AT
HOME AND OUTSIDE THE HOME
Submitted as:
Van Der Vorst, H., Engels, R. C. M. E., & Burk, W. J. (2007). Can parents
teach their adolescents to drink responsibly? The impact of parents and
friends on bi-directional associations between youth drinking at home and
outside the home.

ABSTRACT
Based on the idea that parents should drink alcohol with their adolescent children at home in order to teach them how to drink responsibly, the
present study examined concurrent and prospective associations between
drinking at home and drinking outside the home in a sample of families
with two adolescent siblings (n = 404). In addition, we explored the possible impact of parental supervision of adolescents’ alcohol use, drinking
with parents, drinking with the best friend, and gender on these associations. Bi-directional effects between drinking at home and drinking outside
the home were found for both adolescents, with drinking in one setting
predicting drinking in another setting over time. Parental supervision of
adolescents’ alcohol use, drinking with parents, and drinking with the best
friend did not moderate these bi-directional effects. Only adolescents’ gender seemed to moderate these bi-directional effects, but solely in mid-adolescence. For 15-year-old boys (and not for these girls), at home drinking
predicted outside the home drinking one year later. Taken together, adolescents’ alcohol use increases over time, regardless of setting or with whom
they drink. According to these results, prevention workers should not advise parents to drink with their children at home in order to teach them how
to drink responsibly in various settings. Alternatively, programs might
focus on making parents more aware of their role in the initiation of drinking, so they are able to delay the age of onset, for instance, by imposing
strict rules concerning adolescents’ alcohol use.
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INTRODUCTION
Dutch adolescents drink more alcohol and start drinking alcohol at an
earlier age compared to previous generations (Poelen, Scholte, Engels,
Boomsma, & Willemsen, 2005). The percentage of Dutch adolescents
(25%) who have had 10 or more drinks in the last thirty days is the highest
in Europe, and Dutch adolescents are more frequently engaged in binge
drinking than adolescents from any other European nation, with the
exception of Ireland. Rates of current alcohol use now place Dutch adolescents among the most frequent alcohol consumers (40 times or more)
among European youth (Hibell et al., 2004). These alarming trends have
received a lot of attention in the Dutch media and from the Dutch government, with the general consensus being that these patterns should be stopped and preferably reversed.
Prevention is an important way to try to reduce adolescents’ likelihood
of misusing alcohol. However, programs aimed at preventing adolescents’
alcohol use have not been very effective (Cuijpers, 2002; White & Pitts,
1998), with results varying as a function of the specific approach, goals,
and focus (Tobler et al., 2000). Most of these programs have focused on
adolescents themselves: informing youth about the dangerous side effects
of alcohol use, teaching them how to resist peer pressure regarding drinking, or changing their attitudes towards drinking (Cuijpers, 2002; Tobler,
2000; Tobler et al., 2000; White & Pitts, 1998). However, the orientation
of alcohol prevention has recently shifted to parents and their role in adolescents’ alcohol use (Dusenbury, 2000; Engels & Bot, 2006; Tobler, 2000).
The current tendency in the Netherlands is to advice parents to supervise
the drinking of their adolescent children. Parents are also told to drink
with their children at home as the children enter adolescence in order to
teach them how to drink, so they will drink responsibly in the future.
Responsible drinking refers to knowing ones’ limits in drinking or keeping
control over ones’ drinking habits and accompanied negative consequences. Specifically, this entails no heavy drinking, no binge drinking, and no
drinking with the main purpose to get drunk. The question is, are these
recommendations supported by empirical evidence? That is, by allowing,
encouraging, and supervising adolescent alcohol use, do parents teach
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their adolescent children how to drink responsibly, or do they simply teach
them how to drink? The present study addresses this question by examining bi-directional associations between drinking at home and drinking
outside the home and by exploring possible moderating effects of parental
supervision, drinking with parents and best friends, and adolescent gender.
Parental supervision of adolescents’ alcohol use can be considered a
form of parental monitoring. The influence of parental monitoring of youth
behavior on the development of alcohol use has been well investigated.
Cross-sectional and longitudinal research has shown that high levels of
parental monitoring reduce the likelihood of adolescents’ alcohol consumption (Borawski, Ievers-Landis, Lovegreen, & Trapl, 2003; Duncan,
Duncan, Biglan, & Ary, 1998; Fletcher, Darling, & Steinberg, 1995;
Peterson, Hawkins, Abbott, & Catalano, 1994; Reifman, Barnes, Dintcheff,
Farrell, & Uhteg, 1998; Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković, &
Vermulst, 2006). Thus, monitoring adolescents’ daily activities seems to
diminish the normative increase of alcohol use during adolescence.
Furthermore, specifically monitoring or supervising adolescents’ drinking
also seems to reduce adolescents’ alcohol use as long as the drinking takes
place in the home situation and not, for instance, at a party (Long Foley,
Altman, Durant, & Wolfson, 2004).
Other studies also suggest that the contextual setting in which alcohol use takes place is an important factor in the amount of alcohol adolescents consume (Forsyth & Barnard, 2000; Wells, Graham, Speechley,
& Koval, 2005). For instance, drunkenness and heavy drinking occurs
more often in settings without adult supervision (Beck & Treiman, 1996;
Forsyth & Barnard, 2000). Moreover, adolescents drink fewer glasses of
alcohol, are less likely to be involved in alcohol related problems, and
are less likely to get drunk or intoxicated at home than outside the home
context (Forsyth & Barnard, 2000; Mayer, Forster, Murray, & Wagenaar,
1998; Wells et al., 2005).
In contrast with these apparently positive consequences for adolescents, other studies suggest drinking at home also has negative outcomes.
Adolescents who start to drink at home, usually during a family gathering,
tend to have earlier ages of first use (Warner & White, 2003), which makes
them more vulnerable for problem drinking or alcohol abuse later in life
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(Fergusson, Lynskey, & Horwood, 1994; Hawkins et al., 1997; Muthén &
Muthén, 2000). This is because early drinking is a risk factor for future
alcohol problems regardless of the initiation context (Warner & White,
2003). Still, the drinking context is important because adolescents who
drink at home, tend to drink more frequently (Long Foley et al., 2004).
While drinking at home is one the most common drinking locations, especially for the younger adolescents (Forsyth & Barnard, 2000; Mayer et al.,
1998), most adolescents do not drink very heavily in the home environment. This may be due to parental supervision, or because adolescents do
not feel comfortable to be drunk in the presence of their parents; they may
think their parents disapprove of drunkenness (e.g., Bahr, Hoffmann, &
Yang, 2005; Callas, Flynn, & Worden, 2004). It is also possible that lower
levels of excessive drinking is due to the restricted supply of alcohol at
home, since parents or other relatives most often purchase the alcohol
(Forsyth & Barnard, 2000). To summarize, drinking at home may have
some beneficial effects, such as the lower risk for drunkenness or heavy
drinking, but it might have negative consequences as well, namely more
frequent drinking and an earlier initiation, which places adolescents at risk
for future alcohol related problems.
To date, most of the studies have been cross-sectional, which makes it
impossible to determine whether drinking at home leads to increases in
subsequent drinking at home and increased drinking outside the home,
such as in public drinking places and at parties with friends. For instance,
findings of Stoduto, Adlaf, and Mann (1998) suggest that drinking at home
leads to drinking in other settings, with the number of drinking places,
being associated with adolescents’ drinking at “bush parties”. According to
Jackson, Henriksen, and Dickinson (1999), adolescents who were allowed
to drink at home were twice as likely to consume alcohol two years later.
Moreover, previous drinking is one of the strongest predictors of future
alcohol use (e.g., Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, & Deković, 2006).
However, these studies did not control for the drinking context. So, there
are some indications that drinking at home predicts future drinking at
home and in other settings, but the robustness of association remains
unclear. Thus, it is crucial to establish whether letting adolescents to drink
at home has a protective or exacerbating effect on future alcohol use.
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It should be noted that drinking at home does not necessarily mean
adolescents are drinking with their parents (Long Foley et al., 2004). They
might drink alone or drink with their friends in the home environment.
Only a few studies also took into account the effects of adolescents actually drinking alcohol with their parents. Mayer et al. (1998) showed that
binge drinking occurred more often when adolescents were drinking with
friends or with acquaintances than with parents. According to Long Foley
et al. (2004), adolescents consume fewer drinks and are less involved in
binge drinking when they drink with parents than without. Taken together,
these findings suggest that adolescents drink less and are less involved in
binge drinking with their parents than with their friends.
However, these studies are also cross-sectional, leaving alternative
interpretations open; adolescents might drink less alcohol with their
parents, but perhaps drink more frequently, which has the consequence
that they will drink still a lot on weekly or monthly basis. In other words,
parents may teach their adolescents to drink in a responsible way, thus
reducing their alcohol intake at home or in pubs, bars, or at friends’ places
later on; or parents may just teach adolescents to drink, with the consequence of adolescents increasing their alcohol consumption at home as
well as in other contexts. Moreover, longitudinal research examining the
effects of parental drinking suggests adolescents do not imitate responsible
drinking of their parents (e.g., Zhang, Welte, & Wieczorek, 1999). Instead,
parental drinking seems to stimulate adolescents’ drinking over time
(Duncan, Duncan, & Strycker, 2006). So, the question remains: Do adolescents incorporate the ideas about moderate and occasional alcohol use,
or do they just imitate parent drinking habits?
The current study examined the bi-directional effects of drinking at
home and drinking outside the home in three-wave cross-lagged models,
which were conducted separately for older and younger siblings.
Specifically, we tested the effect of drinking at home on later alcohol use
(at home and outside the home) and the effect of drinking outside the
home on subsequent alcohol use at home and outside the home. We
expected, on the basis of previous research, that drinking at home will predict drinking at home later on, and will also predict subsequent alcohol
use in settings outside the home. We expected the same effects for drinking
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outside the home environment. It is possible that these effects may be
moderated by parental supervision, drinking with parents, drinking with
best friends, or adolescent gender. Therefore, we conducted a series of
multi-group analyses to separately examine the effects of these possible
moderators. We hypothesized that high levels of parental supervision of
adolescents’ alcohol use would reduce associations between drinking at
home and drinking outside the home. We also expected that drinking with
parents would reduce adolescents’ alcohol use in both contexts, but that
drinking with the best friend would increase adolescents’ drinking in both
contexts. Finally, we expected the associations may be stronger for males
than females, since boys, on average, consume more alcohol, and more
often than girls (Hibell et al., 2004).
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METHOD
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE
Data for this study were collected as part of a broader longitudinal survey
“Family and Health”, which examined different socialization processes
underlying various health behaviors during adolescence (for details of the
sample selection, see Harakeh, Scholte, De Vries, & Engels, 2005; Van Der
Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković, & Van Leeuwe, 2005). We asked 20 municipalities in the Netherlands for the addresses of families with at least two children aged 13 to 16 years. Of the approached families, 885 agreed to participate by returning the enclosed response form. These families were then contacted by telephone to establish whether they fulfilled all the inclusion criteria i.e. the parents had to be married or living together, and the siblings and
their parents had to be biologically related. Families with twins or with offspring who had mental or physical disabilities were excluded from the study.
In addition, we also selected families on the basis of adolescents’ education
level (one-third special or low education, one-third intermediate general education, one-third preparatory college and university) and sibling dyad configurations (equal numbers of boy-boy, boy-girl, girl-boy, girl-girl). The final
sample included 428 families that participated at time 1 (T1). A total of 416
families participated one year later at time 2 (T2), and 404 at time 3 (T3).
Each family consisted of both parents and two adolescent children;
95% of the participants were of Dutch origin. The mean age of the older
siblings was 15.22 years at T1 (SD = .60; range 14 to 17 years); the mean
age of the younger siblings was 13.36 years (SD = .50; range 13 to 15
years). Fathers’ mean age was 46 years (SD = 4.00) and mothers’ 44 years
(SD = 3.57). Of the older adolescents 52.8% were male and of the younger
adolescents 47.7% were male.
All four family members separately filled out an extensive questionnaire at home in the presence of a trained interviewer. The questionnaire took
about two hours to complete. The respondents were instructed to not discuss the questions or answers with each other. Each family received 30
euros after all family members completed the questionnaire. At the end of
the project five checks of 1000 euros were raffled between the families
who participated in all three waves of the study.
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MEASURES
Drinking at home. At all three measurement points, each family member was asked two questions about their drinking behaviors at home: “In
the previous week, how many glasses of alcoholic beverages did you consume at home on weekdays?” and “In the previous week, how many glasses of alcoholic beverages did you consume at home on the weekend?”.
Responses to these two questions were summed to obtain an indication of
weekly alcohol consumption at home (Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1999).
Drinking outside the home. At all three measurement points, each family
member was asked two questions about their drinking behaviors outside the
home: “In the previous week, how many glasses of alcoholic beverages did you

consume outside the home on weekdays?” and “In the previous week, how
many glasses of alcoholic beverages did you consume outside the home on the
weekend?”. Responses to these two questions were summed to obtain an indi-

cation of weekly alcohol consumption outside the home (Engels et al., 1999).
Drinking with others. At T1, adolescents were asked how many times
they drank alcohol with their father and how many times they drank alcohol with their mother in the previous month. Response categories ranged
from (1) “never” to (5) “daily”. Because of the high correlation between
frequency of drinking with father and frequency of drinking with mother
(rolder = .76, ryounger = .75) we summed these items into one variable:
Drinking with parents. Adolescents were also asked an identical question
at T1 in regards to the frequency of drinking with their best friend in the
previous month (Drinking with best friend). Adolescents were instructed
that a best friend could not be a sibling or romantic partner.
Parental supervision of adolescents’ alcohol use. At T1, adolescents
completed a 5-item measure of parental control (Kerr & Stattin, 2000). We
modified the items of the original instrument to specifically address monitoring and supervision of adolescents’ alcohol use. Examples of these items
included: “Before you leave the home on a Saturday night, does your
mother/father want to know with whom and where you will be drinking?”
or “Does your mother/ father try to figure out whether your friends drink
alcohol?” Response categories ranged from (1) “never” to (5) “always”.
Internal consistency, assessed with Cronbach’s alphas, was high for both
older (.90) and younger (.90) siblings.
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STRATEGY OF ANALYSES
First, means and standard deviations were calculated for of all variables included in the structural equation models. Second, paired t-tests were
used to compare drinking at home with drinking outside the home of both
adolescents at each time point. Paired t-tests were also used to examine
whether drinking at home and outside the home drinking increased significantly over time. Third, for older and younger adolescents who reported
that they had been drinking, we calculated the proportions of those who
drank with father, mother, and best friend. For those that drank with their
father, we calculated the proportion that drank at home with their father.
We did the same for adolescents who drank with their mother, and those
who drank with their best friend. Next, correlations were separately calculated between all variables for the older and younger adolescents.
All structural equation models were examined with AMOS 5.0 (Arbuckle,
2003). In the models, assessments of drinking are based on self-reports of
each sibling. Drinking with parents, drinking with best friend, and parental
supervision of adolescents’ drinking behavior are also based on the information obtained from the adolescents. As presented in Figure 1, we used manifest variables to measure drinking at home and outside the home. The fit of
the models was measured by the following global fit indices: 2, CFI (Comparative Fit Index), and RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation).
Figure 1
CONCEPTUAL MODEL BETWEEN ADOLESCENTS’ AT HOME DRINKING
AND OUTSIDE THE HOME DRINKING

Drinking at Home T1

Drinking at Home T2

Drinking at Home T3

Drinking Outside
the Home T1

Drinking Outside
the Home T2

Drinking Outside
the Home T3
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We estimated two covariance matrices with AMOS Basics 5.0 using
Full Information Maximum Likelihood on the raw data for the older and
the younger adolescents, including those with missing values (< 3%). These
covariance matrices were used as input matrices for the subsequent analyses. First, we tested the saturated model (Figure 1) separately for the older
and younger siblings. Second, we examined the moderating effects of
parental supervision of adolescents’ drinking by testing the model for older
and for younger adolescents under two conditions: low and high parental
supervision (e.g., Byrne, 1998). The median split method was used to divide the sample into two groups: a high monitoring group and a low monitoring group. Next, we assessed whether the associations between drinking
at home and outside the home over time depend on whether adolescent
drink together with their parents or a best friend. To do this, we divided
the samples for the older and younger adolescents into two groups: those
who reported never drinking with parents and those who reported drinking at least one time with their parents the last month. Identical groups
were constructed for adolescents drinking (or never drinking) with their
best friend. Separate models for boys and girls examined the moderating
effects of adolescent gender.
For each multi-group analysis, we initially computed a model with a
baseline 2 without equality constraints between parameters of the two
groups (unconstrained model). In the next steps, each path was individually constrained to be equal across groups. The 2 was calculated after constraining a path and compared to the previous 2, starting with the 2 of
the unconstrained model. A statistically significant increase in 2 indicates
a path significantly differs across groups. This procedure was used to test
the effects of each moderator variable separately.
Finally, we conducted two additional sets of analyses to control for the
possible influence of sibling and parental drinking behaviors. First, previous research showed that older siblings could influence the alcohol consumption of younger siblings by being a role model, offering drinks or
introducing the adolescent into a drinking culture (Epstein, Botvin, Baker,
& Diaz, 1999; Windle, 2000). To ensure that the drinking behavior of the
sibling was not affecting the results, we tested a model that included drinking at home and outside the home of both the older and younger siblings.
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Second, parental drinking may influence adolescents’ alcohol use (e.g.,
Chassin, Curran, Hussong, & Colder, 1997). To control for the influence of
parental drinking, we expanded the initial model of the older and younger
siblings by including parental drinking at home and parental drinking outside the home. We only included paths between parental drinking at home
and adolescents’ drinking at home and outside at T1, and parental drinking outside the home and adolescents’ drinking at home and outside at
T1 (cross-sectional associations). Parental drinking was based on father
and mother reports, which were subsequently combined to form a measure
parental drinking at home and parental drinking outside the home.
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSES
Paired t-tests comparing older and younger siblings indicated the
siblings significantly differed on all of the alcohol measures (see Table 1;
all ps < .001). These differences were in the direction one would expect.
Older siblings drank more alcohol at all three measurement points and
drank more frequently with parents and with best friends compared to
younger siblings. In addition, younger siblings reported higher levels of
parental monitoring and supervision of alcohol use compared to older
siblings.
Older adolescents. The older adolescents reported drinking approximately 1 glass of alcohol at home and almost 3 glasses of alcohol outside
the home at T1 (Table 1). Drinking at home and drinking outside the
home increased significantly from T1 to T2 and from T2 to T3. Older adolescents consumed significantly more alcohol outside the home than at
home at each time point. Of those who drank, 53% reported that they had
been drinking with their father the month before T1 and 73% of these adolescents did so at home; 42% drank alcohol with their mother, of which
82% did so at home. Finally, 79% of the older adolescents who drank alcohol, did this with their best friend, of whom 59% drank with their friend at
home and 41% drank with their best friend in a context outside the home.
Younger adolescents. The younger adolescents reported drinking
almost a half glass of alcohol at home and outside the home at T1.
Drinking at home and drinking outside the home increased significantly
from T1 to T2 and from T2 to T3. Younger siblings consumed significantly more alcohol outside the home than at home in the week before T2
and T3, but not at T1. Of the younger adolescents who consumed alcohol, 33% reported drinking alcohol with their father the month before
T1, of which 68% did so at home; 31% of drank alcohol with their
mothers and of these adolescents 61% did so at home. Finally, 33% of
the younger adolescents drank alcohol with their best friend, of which
59% drank with their friend at home.
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Table 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
Older Adolescents

Younger Adolescents

M

SD

Range

M

SD

Range

Home T1

1.05a

1.69

0-6

1.44a

1.88

0-3

Home T2

1.33b

2.01

0-7

1.69b

1.36

0-5

Home T3

1.78c

2.80

0-10

1.13c

1.95

0-7

Outside T1

2.77a

4.29

0-15

1.37a

1.88

0-3

Outside T2

5.00b

6.29

0-21

1.65b

2.90

0-10

Outside T3

6.38c

7.40

0-25

3.60c

5.31

0-17

Frequency of drinking

1.44a

.65

1-5

1.30

1.58

1-5

1.90b

.93

1-5

1.36

1.68

1-5

2.82

.95

1-5

3.17

1.91

1-5

with parents
Frequency of drinking
with best friend
Parental Monitoring

Note. Comparisons are made over time. The results should be read vertical
in a column. Means that do not share subscripts (a, b, c) are significantly
different (p < .01).

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MODEL VARIABLES
Table 2 presents the correlations between all variables. Associations
between drinking at home and drinking outside the home were all positive
and statistically significant for both adolescents. This suggests the more the
adolescents consume alcohol at home or outside the home, the more they
drank in the same context over time. It also indicates that the more the adolescents drank at home, the more they drank outside the home, and vice
versa. Further, drinking with parents and drinking with best friend were both
significantly and positively correlated to drinking at home and drinking outside the home for both adolescents. Thus, the more often they drank with their
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Table 2
CORRELATIONS
-.1
1. Home T1

-.2

-.3

-.4

-.5

-.6

-.7

-.8

-.9

-.41

-.28

-.43

-.36

-.29

-.53

-.43

-.12

-.38

-.19

-.49

-.34

-.30

-.32

-.11

-.13

-.36

-.43

-.26

-.35

-.10

-.41

-.28

-.16

-.56

-.10

-.50

-.23

-.47

-.22

-.23

-.35

-.15

-.28

-.08

2. Home T2

-.36

3. Home T3

-.27

-.48

4. Outside T1

-.23

-.29

-.27

5. Outside T2

-.28

-.37

-.34

-.45

6. Outside T3

-.20

-.36

-.38

-.41

-.63

7. Drinking with parents

-.42

-.26

-.16

-.09

-.17

-.17

8. Drinking with best friend -.34

-.31

-.23

-.54

-.38

-.40

-.25

9. Parental supervision

-.03

-.06

-.20

-.07

-.13

-.03

-.17

-.38
-.23

Note. The univariate correlations for older adolescents are below the diagonal; correlations for younger adolescents are above the diagonal.
Correlations above .09 are statistically significant (p < .05).
Table 3
STANDARDIZED ESTIMATES OF THE MODELS

Cross-sectional
Home T1 – Outside T1
Home T2 – Outside T2
Home T3 – Outside T3
Stability paths
Home T1 – Home T2
Home T2 – Home T3
Home T1 – Home T3
Outside T1 – Outside T2
Outside T2 – Outside T3
Outside T1 – Outside T3
Cross-lagged paths
Home T1 – Outside T2
Home T2 – Outside T3
Outside T1 – Home T2
Outside T2 – Home T3

Older Adolescents

Younger Adolescents

.23***
.23***
.16**

.43***
.41***
.30***

.31***
.39***
.08
.42***
.53***
.12**

.41***
.26***
.09
.31***
.39***
.10*

.18***
.13**
.21***
.17***

.23***
.13**
.01
.17**

Note. * p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.
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parents or with their best friend, the more they drank in both situations one
year and two years later. In addition, parental supervision of adolescents’
drinking behavior was negatively related to at home and outside the home
alcohol use. However, these correlations were significant at all three time
points only for the younger adolescents. For the older adolescents, parental
supervision was significantly related to drinking at home during T1 and drinking outside the home at T1 and T3. Finally, parental supervision of adolescents’ alcohol use was negatively correlated with drinking with the best friend,
but not significantly associated with drinking alcohol with parents. This indicates that the more intensively parents monitor and supervise the drinking of
their children, the less often adolescents drink with their best friend.

BI-DIRECTIONAL ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN DRINKING AT
HOME AND DRINKING OUTSIDE THE HOME
Structural equation models were conducted separately for older and
younger siblings to assess the direction of associations between drinking
at home and drinking outside the home. Both models adequately fit the
data (2older (2) = 3.213, p = .201, CFI = .998, RMSEA = .039, n = 401;

2younger (2) = 2.851, p = .240, CFI = .998, RMSEA = .033, n = 400).
Model of the older adolescents. Drinking at home was moderately stable over time for the older adolescents (Table 3). The same relative stability
holds for drinking outside the home. Drinking at home consistently predicted drinking outside the home one year later. Specifically, the more the
older adolescents drank at home, the more they drank in a context outside
the home one year later, even after controlling for the association between
drinking at home and outside home at the first wave. Moreover, drinking
outside the home predicted drinking at home one year later. That is, the
more alcohol the older adolescents consumed outside the home, the more
they started to consume at home over time.
Model of the younger adolescents. Drinking at home and drinking
outside the home were both moderately stable over time for the younger
adolescents. As was the case with the older adolescents, drinking at home
consistently predicted drinking in another context one year later. Unlike
their older siblings, for the younger adolescents, drinking outside the home
only predicted an increase of drinking at home from T2 to T3.
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MODERATOR ANALYSES
PARENTAL SUPERVISION OF ADOLESCENTS’ ALCOHOL USE.
Older adolescents. For older adolescents reporting low levels of parental monitoring and supervision of alcohol use (n = 200), the increase in
drinking at home (from T1 to T2) was significantly higher than for those
reporting high levels of monitoring and supervision (n = 201; Blow = .474,
p < .001; Bhigh = .225, p < .001; 2 (1) = 4.836, Footnote 1). Moreover,
the association between drinking outside the home at T2 and drinking outside the home at T3 was significantly higher for adolescents in the high
supervision group compared to those in the low supervision group (Blow =
.481, p < .001; Bhigh = .777, p < .001; 2 (1) = 8.781).
Younger adolescents. There were no statistically significant differences
between younger adolescents reporting low levels of parental monitoring
and supervision of alcohol use (n = 187) compared to those reporting high
levels of monitoring and supervision (n = 213).
DRINKING WITH PARENTS
Older adolescents. For older adolescents, we found significant differences between those who did not drink with their parents (n = 239) and those
who did drink with their parents (n = 161) at T1. Specifically, adolescents
who did drink with their parents at home at T1, significantly increased their
drinking outside the home one year later; whereas, for those who did not
drink with their parents at home, this path was nonsignificant (Bparents= .724,
p < .001; Bnot with parents = .271, p = .212; 2 (1) = 5.881). Furthermore, the
path between drinking at home at T2 and drinking at home at T3 was also
significantly different in both groups. The increase in drinking at home over
time, was stronger for adolescents who drank with their parents than for
adolescents who did not drink with their parents (Bparents = .685, p < .001;
Bnot with parents = .377, p = .010; 2 (1) = 5.353). All other paths of the model
did not significantly differ between the two groups.
Younger adolescents. There were no statistically significant differences
between the models comparing younger adolescents who did not drink
with their parents (n = 288) and those who did drink with their parents at
home (n = 108).
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DRINKING WITH BEST FRIEND
Older adolescents. The association between drinking outside the home
at T1 and drinking at home at T2 significantly differed for older adolescents who drank with their best friend (n = 236) compared to those who
did not drink alcohol with their best friend (n = 160). Adolescents who
drank with their best friends outside the home had significantly higher
levels of alcohol use at home one year later; whereas, for those who did
not drink with their best friend, this path was nonsignificant (Bbest friend =
.097, p < .001; Bnot with best friend = .007, p = .905; 2 (1) = 4.140). All other
paths of the model did not significantly differ between the two groups.
Younger adolescents. There were no statistically significant differences
between the models comparing younger adolescents who did not report
drinking with their best friend (n = 289) and those who did drink with
their best friend (n = 105).
ADOLESCENT GENDER
Older adolescents. One path significantly differed for older boys (n =
214) and girls (n = 187), between drinking at home at T1 and drinking outside the home at T2. The more boys drank at home, the more they drank
outside the home one year later. For girls, this path was nonsignificant
(Bboys = .922, p < .001; Bgirls = .085, p = .709; 2 (1) = 8.404). All other
paths of the model did not significantly differ for boys and girls.
Younger adolescents. Two paths significantly differed for younger boys
(n = 189) and girls (n = 211). For younger boys, drinking at home at T2
predicted increases in drinking outside the home at T3; this path was nonsignificant for younger girls; Bboys = .246, p < .001; Bgirls = -.003, p = .940;

2 (1) = 8.404). The association between drinking at home from T1 to T2
was significantly higher for boys compared to girls (Bboys = .796, p < .001;
Bgirls = .404, p < .001; 2 (1) = 6.143). All other paths of the model did
not significantly differ for boys and girls.

ADDITIONAL ANALYSES
Model including both siblings. To examine whether drinking behavior
(at home and outside) of the older adolescents influenced drinking of the
younger ones, and vice versa, we tested a model that included at home and
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outside the home drinking of both the older and younger siblings. The fit
of this model was satisfactory (2(12) = 19.350, p = .080, CFI = .994,
RMSEA = .039, n = 401). We only discuss the findings involving the crosspaths, because these are of our main interest (Footnote 2).
The results of this model were comparable with those of the singleinformant models discussed earlier. That is, drinking at home predicted
drinking outside the home and vice versa. This pattern of findings was
similar for both older and younger adolescents. Older siblings’ drinking
outside the home predicted increases in the younger siblings’ outside the
home drinking one year later (ß T1-T2 = .09, p < .05; ß T2-T3 = .16, p < .05).
Thus, the more alcohol the older adolescents drank in a context outside
the home, the more the younger adolescents drank outside the home over
time. One additional difference also emerged, alcohol consumption of the
younger adolescent at home (T1) was positively related to consumption of
the older adolescents at home at T2 (ß T1-T2 = .13, p < .05). This effect
disappeared one year later; instead, drinking at home of the older adolescents predicted drinking at home of the younger adolescents (ß T2-T3 = .16,
p < .05). All other cross-paths were nonsignificant.
Parental drinking. To explore the possible effects of parental drinking
behavior (at home and outside) on drinking behaviors of the older and
younger siblings, we expanded the initial models by including parental
drinking at home and outside the home at T1. Both models had a good fit
(2older (10) = 21.234, p = .020, CFI = .982, RMSEA = .053, n = 401;

2younger (10) = 25.167, p = .005, CFI = .975, RMSEA = .062, n = 400).
The findings of these models were also comparable with those of the
single-informant models discussed earlier (Footnote 2). That is, parental
drinking did not alter the pattern of effects between drinking at home or
outside drinking on future alcohol use of older or younger adolescents.
Parental drinking at home was positively related to drinking at home of
both older and younger adolescents at T1 (ßolder = .18, p < .001; ßyounger =
.13, p < .01), but was not associated with outside the home drinking at T1
for either sibling. Parental drinking outside the home was positively related
to drinking outside the home of both siblings at T1 (ßolder = .19, p < .001;
ßyounger = .19, p < .001), but was not associated with drinking at home T1
for either sibling. Taken together, these findings suggest the more parents
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drink (in the presence of their children, in and outside the home), the
more alcohol their children consume at home and outside the home, respectively. However, since adolescents’ drinking at home predicted increases in outside the home drinking over time, these findings indicate that
parental drinking at home indirectly influences the subsequent drinking
behaviors of their adolescent children in other contexts.
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DISCUSSION
Based on the idea that parents should drink with their adolescent children at home in order to teach them how to drink alcohol responsibly, the
present study examined bi-directional associations between drinking at
home and drinking outside the home for older and younger siblings.
Possible moderating effects of parental supervision of adolescents’ alcohol
use, drinking with parents, drinking with the best friend, and adolescent
gender were also examined.
Similar to previous research, we found that both older and younger
adolescents consumed more alcohol outside the home than at home
(Forsyth & Barnard, 2000; Mayer et al., 1998). The conclusion that when
youths primarily drink at home this might have less negative consequences
in terms of high consumption levels, like previous scholars suggested
(Forsyth & Barnard, 2000; Mayer et al., 1998), is then easily made.
However, in our study, drinking at home strongly predicted increased
levels of drinking at home as well as increased levels of drinking outside
the home, while controlling for previous use in both contexts. Thus, both
older and younger adolescents who drink at home might not initially drink
heavily, but their alcohol consumption will increase in the same context as
well as in others (see also Jackson et al., 1999); whereas, adolescents who
do not drink at all at home are less likely to drink heavily at home or in
public drinking places and at parties later on. Taken together with findings
that suggest that adolescents typically start to drink at home during a family gathering, that adolescents who start to drink at home have the earliest
ages of first use (Warner & White, 2003), and early alcohol use is linked
with a greater likelihood of alcohol related problems later in life (e.g.,
Hawkins et al., 1997), the advice to encourage adolescents to drink in the
home environment does not seem to be such a good one after all.
On the contrary, these findings imply that parents who do not want that
their children to develop risky and heavy drinking patterns later on should
prohibit alcohol consumption of their adolescent children at home and outside the home environment at an early age (Jackson et al., 1999). That is,
drinking at home not only predicts drinking outside the home, the inverse is
also the case. The more alcohol older and younger adolescents consume in
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a bar, at a party, or at their friends’ house, the more they will drink in these
places as well as at home in the future. Further, allowing older siblings (15year-olds) to drink alcohol will indirectly affect the drinking behaviors of
their younger siblings. The more alcohol the older adolescents drank, the
more the younger ones drank at home as well as in a context outside the
home. This finding corresponds with previous research of Epstein et al.
(1999) and Windle (2000). Further, prohibiting adolescents’ alcohol use,
which can be seen as enforcing strict rules about drinking, has been shown
to be one of the few parenting practices that indeed prevents adolescents’
alcohol use (Jackson et al., 1999, Van Der Vorst et al., 2005; Wood, Read,
Mitchell, & Brand, 2004), especially when adolescents have not yet established a regular drinking pattern (Van Der Vorst et al., 2007). Combining
these outcomes of previous research with the results of the current study,
the advice of prevention workers to parents should be to enforce consistently strict rules about their children’s drinking, regardless of context.
Admittedly, drinking alcohol at home does not necessarily mean that
adolescents drink together with their parents (Long Foley et al., 2004); they
can also consume alcohol with their best friend, romantic partner, other
peers, or siblings. Our findings underline this assumption. For instance,
more than half of the older adolescents who drank with their best friend
did this at their home, and one-fourth of the older adolescents who drank
with their father did this in a context outside the home. Thus, solely assessing the influence of the drinking context is not enough. This is why we
also included drinking with parents and parental drinking in our analyses.
In contrast with our expectations, we did not find consistent evidence
that drinking with parents moderated these associations (2 of the 20 paths
were significantly different between those who drink with parents and
those who did not), which implies that drinking with or without parents
has little impact on the effect of drinking in a certain context on alcohol
use over time. Does this mean that parents drinking alcohol with, or in the
company of their adolescent children, does not affect the alcohol consumption of their offspring? Our findings suggest that this is not the case.
Drinking with parents was concurrently and prospectively related to increases in drinking at home and moderately associated to drinking outside
the home for both adolescents, but also to drinking with the best friend.
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This suggests that adolescents who drink with parents are stimulated or triggered by their parents to drink more with others. This could be interpreted
as an imitation effect (Bandura, 1977). On the other hand, parents portray
their own attitudes towards alcohol use with their own alcohol use, which
could give adolescents the impression that their parents approve of alcohol
consumption (Van Der Vorst et al., 2006). Parental drinking was also positively associated with drinking at home and drinking outside the home for
both adolescents. This outcome is in accordance with the findings of others
(e.g., Duncan et al., 2006). Thus, it seems that adolescents do not incorporate feelings of responsibility in terms of drinking (if that was the intention of
parents in the first place), but merely imitate their alcohol intake.
The effects of drinking with the best friend provided similar results as
with drinking with parents. Drinking with or without the best friend did not
systematically moderate the associations between drinking at home and drinking outside the home for both adolescents, but was prospectively related to
increases in drinking at home and drinking outside the home. These relations
were, however, stronger for drinking outside the home than for drinking in
the home environment. In addition, gender did seem to moderate the associations between drinking at home and drinking outside the home. For the
older adolescents, gender moderated the association between at home drinking T1 and outside the home drinking T2 indicating that at home drinking
predicted outside the home drinking one year later for boys, but not for girls.
At T2 to T3 the same result was found for the younger adolescents. During
this year, the younger adolescents were as old as the older ones were a year
before. This finding suggest that for mid-adolescents boys an increase in at
home drinking is related to higher levels of outside the home drinking, but
that this is not the case for mid-adolescent girls. Thus, especially this group of
boys is at risk for developing heavy alcohol use when they are drinking at
home. However, we did not find this moderating effect of gender on both
time points for both adolescents. So, this conclusion should be treated carefully and future research is needed to confirm our conclusion.
Finally, parents were not really able to supervise or control the
development of adolescents’ drinking behavior in the different drinking
settings, nor were they able to control the impact of drinking in one setting
on alcohol use in another. An explanation for the lack of support for
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parental supervising might be that it is not the monitoring that is really of
importance, since youth can still hide a lot from their parents, but that
consuming alcohol in the presence of parents or adults (who are not drinking at that moment) has a tempering effect on adolescents’ alcohol consumption. Adolescents might not feel comfortable to drink then or their
parents might immediately show their disapproval. However, the mediansplit method we used to test for the moderating effects of parental supervision may have obscured any significant differences. Although this is a commonly used method to detect moderation, it has limitations, namely, the
reduction of variance on the parental supervision measure and the inclusion of adolescents scoring in the middle range. Analyses conducted with
more extreme groups might show significant moderating effects, but we
were not able to perform this type of analyses as we would have encountered problems with statistical power.
On the basis of all of the aforementioned results we could conclude
now that if adolescents start to drink, no matter in what setting, with
whom they drink, or their age, adolescents will consume more alcohol
over time; a trend that also has been found in previous research (Duncan
et al., 2006; Raskin-White, Johnson, & Buyske, 2000). There are only very
few adolescents who decrease their drinking in their teenage years (Van
Der Vorst, Vermulst, Meeus, Deković, & Engels, 2007). This seems rather
fatalistic and gives the impression that parents hardly play a role in adolescents’ alcohol behavior as soon as the youngsters start to drink. It is
indeed difficult for parents to affect the drinking of adolescents who already drink on a regular basis. But, parents do have an important preventive
impact in the initiation phase of drinking (Van Der Vorst et al., 2007).
How is it possible that alcohol use is so irreversible after adolescents’
initiation of drinking? A possible answer could be found in recent findings
of neuropsychological research on alcohol use. According to Wiers et al.
(2007) addictive behaviors develop as a result of an imbalance between
two neurocognitive systems: an appetitive, approach-oriented system,
which generates automatic action tendencies towards alcohol use as a consequence of being sensitized after repeated alcohol use, and a self-regulation system. This latter system is not yet completely developed in adolescence and is further compromised by alcohol and drug use. Thus, at the
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moment that adolescents start to drink more regularly, their appetitive system becomes sensitized, which makes adolescents more easily reinforced
to drink when they are in a drinking context or in other situations were
people consume alcohol or offer drinks. The activation of the appetitive,
approach-oriented systems would make it also difficult for parents to teach
their adolescent children to drink in a responsible way or to decrease adolescents’ drinking by other parenting methods. On the other hand, adolescents’ self-regulatory system is not well developed. As a consequence it is
difficult for adolescents to reflect on their drinking, but also to control
their own alcohol use (see also Muraven, Collins, Shiffman, & Paly, 2005).
In sum, these recent findings suggest that alcohol use during adolescence
affects the development of neurocognitive systems, which leads to increased chances of later alcohol misuse.
Although the current study has several strengths, such as its longitudinal design and the use of full-family data, it is limited by some factors.
Our results might not reflect the situation in other countries with other
drinking cultures, since Dutch youth have higher drinking levels and are
more frequent engaged in binge drinking, as compared to adolescents
from other European countries (Hibell et al., 2004), but also because
adolescents’ drinking is legal in the Netherlands, which is in contrast
with the laws in many other countries. Second, we still do not know
whether drinking with parents has an impact on the frequency of alcohol use over time at home or outside the home. Adolescents might consume fewer amounts of alcohol with their parents, but perhaps more frequently, which has the consequence that they will drink still a lot on
weekly or monthly basis. Third, we did not control for the variety of
drinking outside the home situations. It might be that the impact of drinking outside the home on drinking at home is less strong for drinking
settings with direct adult supervision, such as at the bar in a sport club,
than for drinking settings without direct adult supervision, such as a
party. Finally, we carefully selected families on the basis of, for instance,
educational level or the proportion of sibling dyads, but still one should
be cautious with generalizing the findings to single-parent families, to
families with no biological relation between parent and youngsters, or to
families with twins.
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To summarize, our findings yield substantial evidence that previous adolescents’ alcohol use, regardless of the context, with whom adolescents are
drinking or their age, leads to more drinking over time. On the basis of this,
we think that alcohol prevention programs should not advise parents to
teach their underage children to drink, nor should they recommend to
parents to allow their children to drink at home. On the contrary, our findings suggest that preventionists could better advise parents to not drink in
the presence of their children if they do not want that their youngsters to
establish unhealthy drinking patterns. But more important, prevention workers could make parents more aware of their possible role in the initiation
phase of drinking; that parents are able to delay the age of onset, for instance, by setting strict rules concerning alcohol use.

FOOTNOTES
1. B refers to unstandardized estimates.
2. A full description of analyses and a full report of the findings can be
obtained from the first author.
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ABSTRACT
The aim of the present study was to identify subgroups of early and
mid-adolescents with different drinking trajectories. In addition, we examined whether gender, parental and peer factors predicted adolescents’ membership of these drinking trajectories. We used longitudinal data that was
collected at three waves with an interval of a year. 428 families consisting
of fathers, mothers, mid-adolescents (mean age 15 years) and their younger
siblings (mean age 13 years) participated in our study. Latent Class
Growth Analyses (LCGA) were performed to identify drinking trajectories.
Four drinking trajectories emerged for early adolescents: abstainers, light
drinkers, increasers, and heavy drinkers. For mid-adolescents, we identified a fifth group (stable drinkers) in addition to the four trajectories identified for early adolescents. Adolescents’ gender, parental strict rules about
alcohol use and best friends’ drinking were strong predictors of several of
the drinking trajectories for both siblings. Specifically, being a male, having
a best friend or father who drinks heavily, and having parents who are permissive towards adolescents’ alcohol creates increased risk for adolescents
to attend the more heavy drinking trajectories. Being female and having
parents who initially provide strict alcohol-specific rules makes it more
likely for adolescents to abstain from alcohol or to become a light drinker.
These findings indicate research on adolescents’ drinking and alcohol prevention programs should not focus on adolescents as a complete group,
but on specific groups of adolescents with different drinking trajectories.
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INTRODUCTION
Adolescence is the age period in which alcohol consumption is typically initiated and sharply increases (Chassin, Pitts, & Prost, 2002; Duncan,
Alpert, Duncan, & Hops, 1997; Duncan, Duncan, & Strycker, 2006;
Hussong, Curran, & Chassin, 1998). It is rather uncommon that youth
enact self-control on their drinking in their teenage years, regardless the
setting in which they drink or with whom they drink (Van Der Vorst,
Engels, & Burk, 2007; Wiers et al., 2007). However, there are substantial
differences in individual development of alcohol consumption. Not all adolescents will consume the same amount of alcohol, have the same frequency of drinking or have the same increase in alcohol consumption. Some
adolescents merely experiment with alcohol, while others establish a stable
drinking pattern or escalate their rates of use (Duncan et al., 1997).
Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the onset and rates of development in adolescent alcohol consumption are not homogenous, but that
there are subgroups that have different developmental patterns. The current study aimed to determine different drinking trajectories in early and
mid-adolescence using longitudinal data from mid and young adolescents.
Furthermore, we examined whether parental and peer factors predict adolescents’ membership of these drinking trajectories.
Although developmental scholars have emphasized the importance of
distinguishing drinking trajectories during adolescence (Guilamo-Ramos,
Turrisi, Jaccard, Wood, & Gonzalez, 2004; Li, Duncan, Hops, 2001;
Power, Stewart, Hughes, & Arbona, 2005), systematic investigations have
been lacking. Most studies focused on drinking trajectories in the transition from late adolescence to young or emerging adulthood (Bennett,
McCrady, Johnson, & Padina, 1999; Casswell, Pledger, & Pratap, 2002;
Muthén & Muthén, 2000; Raskin-White, Johnson, & Buyske, 2000;
Schulenberg, O’Malley, Bachman, Wadsworth, & Johnston, 1996;
Schulenberg, Wadsworth, O’Malley, Bachman, & Johnston, 1996) or solely
on binge drinking trajectories (Chassin et al., 2002; Tucker, Orlando, &
Ellickson, 2003), whereas only two studies actually examined drinking trajectories in early and mid-adolescence (Li et al., 2001; Li, Barrera, Hops,
& Fisher, 2002). Somewhat surprisingly, both studies revealed only two
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distinct drinking trajectories for 11 to 15 year-olds: one group with high
levels of alcohol consumption at baseline measurement and another with
low levels of use at baseline measurement. Both groups increased their
drinking significantly. The researchers admitted there was significant withinclass variation among adolescents, suggesting inter-individual heterogeneity within each trajectory group. Perhaps more trajectories could be detected with a larger sample. We expect that there will be at least three groups
in this age period: one group of abstaining adolescents, since there is
always a small group that does not start to drink (Poelen, Scholte, Engels,
Boomsma, & Willemsen, 2005), one group with relatively low levels of use
during adolescence, and one group with high levels of use.
It is not only important to determine which drinking trajectories exist
in early and mid-adolescence, so high-risk groups can be detected, but also
to examine which factors predict a certain drinking trajectory. This would
be especially meaningful for prevention on adolescents’ alcohol use, since
school-based prevention programs focusing on teenagers seem to be ineffective in reducing adolescents’ alcohol consumption (Cuijpers, 2002;
White & Pitts, 1998). A possible reason for this lack of effectiveness could
be that prevention programs focused on adolescents as a single group,
while adolescents of various drinking trajectories might need different
approaches. Nevertheless, to understand the development of drinking one
should consider the factors affecting adolescents’ alcohol use. Gender of a
person might be important as males are more at risk to be classified in
heavy drinking trajectories than females (Bennett et al., 1999; Muthén &
Muthén, 2000; Schulenberg et al., 1996). Although these findings come
from studies on (binge) drinking trajectories during late adolescence to
young adulthood, it would be reasonable to assume that males also are
more at risk for engaging in heavy drinking trajectories in early and midadolescence than females.
Social-environmental factors play a substantial role in the initiation
and escalation of alcohol use in young people. Research revealed that
parents affect adolescents’ alcohol use by their own use (Duncan et al.,
2006; Ellickson, Tucker, Klein, & McGuigan, 2001; Raskin-White et al.,
2000; Van Zundert, Van Der Vorst, Vermulst, & Engels, 2006), and also by
their type of parenting (Jackson, Henriksen, & Dickinson, 1999; Van Der
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Vorst, Engels, Meeus, & Deković, 2006; Van Zundert et al., 2006).
Parental drinking affects development of pro-alcohol norms in adolescents
and leads also to direct imitation (Duncan et al., 2006). That is, parents
portray their own attitudes towards alcohol use by their own alcohol use,
which could give adolescents the impression that their parents approve of
alcohol consumption (Van Der Vorst et al., 2006). In addition, watching
parents drink may lead to direct modeling, especially when adolescents
notice the advantages of alcohol consumption, such as having fun or
relaxation (Engels & Van Der Vorst, 2003).
The effect of parental alcohol use declines when parenting practices
are taken into account (Peterson, Hawkins, Abbott, & Catalano, 1994;
Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković & Van Leeuwe, 2005). The preventive impact of parenting, especially alcohol-specific parenting, on adolescents’ alcohol use has been shown in several studies (e.g., Barnes,
Reifman, Farell, & Dintcheff, 2000; Jackson et al., 1999; Van Der Vorst et
al., 2006; Van Zundert et al., 2006). Alcohol-specific parenting refers to
steps taken by parents to manage or prevent adolescents’ drinking (e.g.,
imposing rules about alcohol use, expressing disapproval of youth drinking, or communicating about alcohol; Van Der Vorst et al., 2005).
Imposing strict rules about adolescents’ drinking seems to be one of the
most effective alcohol-specific socialization practices of parents (Yu, 2003;
Van Der Vorst et al., 2005), especially when adolescents have not started
drinking regularly yet (Van Der Vorst et al., 2006). Thus, parents’ permissiveness or tolerance towards their children’s drinking leads to heavier consumption over time (Jackson et al., 1999; Li et al., 2001; Wood, Read,
Mitchell, & Brand, 2004). To summarize, both parental alcohol use and
alcohol-specific rule setting seem to play a role in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use.
Some scholars suggest that the influence of parents on adolescents’
drinking decreases during adolescence and is replaced by the influence
of the friends of adolescents, since they get in general a more dominant
role in the lives of teenagers (Petraitis, Flay, & Miller, 1995; Steinberg &
Silverberg, 1986). Moreover, most middle and late adolescents consume
alcohol and get drunk in the presence of their friends in a pub or at a
party (Forsyth & Barnard, 2000; Mayer, Forster, Murray, & Wagenaar,
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1998). There is substantial empirical evidence that friends’ alcohol use
affect the initiation and persistence of adolescents’ drinking (Bray,
Adams, Getz, & McQueen, 2003; Curran, Stice, & Chassin, 1997;
Duncan et al., 2006; Nash, McQueen, & Bray, 2005; Schulenberg,
Maggs, Dielman, Leech, Klsoka, & Laetz, 1999). Further, adolescents
with a majority of friends who are drinking will be more likely to drink
heavily themselves (Griffin, Botvin, Epstein, Doyle, & Diaz, 2000). It
should, however, be stressed that similarities in alcohol consumption of
friends and adolescents are not only due to influence processes, but also
to selection of drinking friends (Bot, Engels, Knibbe, & Meeus, 2005;
Engels, Knibbe, De Vries, Drop, & Van Breukelen, 1999). Not taking
selection processes into account can lead to overestimation of the impact
of drinking friends (Poelen, Engels, Van Der Vorst, Scholte, & Vermulst,
2007; Jaccard, Blanton, & Dodge, 2005; Urberg, Değirmencioğlu, &
Pilgrim, 1997).
Nowadays, the general understanding is that both friends and parents
play an important role in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use
(Bogenschneider, Wu, Raffaelli, & Tsay, 1998). However, it is still unclear in which stages of the adolescents’ drinking their parents and friends
have an impact. It is possible that parental and peer effects are differentially related to adolescents’ alcohol use within various trajectories (Power
et al., 2005). It appeared that parents are especially of influence in the
initiation stage of alcohol use, before adolescents consume larger
amounts of alcohol (Power et al., 2005; Van Der Vorst et al., 2006). That
is, adolescents mostly start to drink at family gatherings in the home situation (Forsyth & Barnard, 2000; Mayer et al., 1998; Warner & White,
2003). On the other hand, alcohol-specific socialization leads to later initiation of drinking or smaller increase of use, whereas the effect of alcohol-specific socialization declines when adolescents establish a drinking
pattern (Van Der Vorst et al., 2006). Concerning friends, it seems that
exposure to friends’ deviance predicts the increase of drinking for adolescents with initially low levels of alcohol use (Li et al., 2001). Likewise, it
seems reasonable that heavy drinking friends also have an impact on
adolescents engaging in heavy drinking trajectories due to selection processes and mutual influences (Bot et al., 2005; Bray et al., 2003).
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Therefore, the current study determined different drinking trajectories
in early and mid-adolescence using Latent Class Growth Analysis (LCGA;
Nagin, 1999). As mentioned before, we assumed that at least three drinking trajectories (abstainers, adolescents with low levels of alcohol use,
and heavy drinkers) could be detected in early and mid-adolescence.
Furthermore, we examined whether gender, parental drinking, alcohol-specific rules, and best friends’ drinking predict adolescents’ memberships of
one of the drinking trajectories. We expected on the basis of previous
research that being a male and having a best friend who drinks predicts
the membership of the heavy drinking trajectory, that strict alcohol-specific rules predict membership of the abstaining or drinking trajectory with
low levels of alcohol use, and finally, that parental drinking predicts drinking trajectories with low levels of alcohol use.
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METHOD
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE
Data for this study were collected as part of a broader longitudinal project “Family and Health”, which examined socialization processes underlying various health behaviors in adolescence (for details of the sample
selection, see Van Der Vorst et al., 2005). We asked 20 municipalities in
the Netherlands for the addresses of families with at least two children
aged 13 to 16 years. Of the approached families, 885 agreed to participate
by returning the enclosed response form. These families were then contacted by telephone to establish whether they fulfilled all the inclusion criteria:
i.e. the parents had to be married or living together, and the youngsters
and their parents should be biologically related. Families with twins or
with offspring who had mental or physical disabilities were excluded from
the study. In addition, we also made a selection to achieve an equal division of educational level (one-third special or low education, one-third
intermediate general education, one-third preparatory college and university), and an equal division of sibling dyads (boy-boy, boy-girl, girl-boy, girlgirl). Finally, 428 families were selected on the basis of these aforementioned criteria and participated at T1. Of these, 416 families participated in
the study one year later (at T2), and 404 did so two years later (at T3).
All four family members filled out individually our extensive questionnaire at home in the presence of a trained interviewer; the questionnaire
took about two hours to complete. The respondents were not allowed to
discuss the questions or answers with each other. Each family received 30
euros after all four members had completed the questionnaire. At the end
of the project five checks of 1000 euros were raffled between the families
who participated in all waves of the study.
Each family consisted of two parents and two adolescent children; 95%
of the participants were of Dutch origin. The mean age of the younger
siblings was 13.36 (SD = .50; range 13 to 15 years) and of the older
siblings 15.22 at T1 (SD = .60; range 14 to 17 years). Fathers’ mean age
was 46 (SD = 4.00) and mothers’ 44 (SD = 3.57). Of the younger adolescents 47.7% and of the older adolescents 52.8% was male. About one-third
of both siblings followed special or low education, one-third followed an
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intermediate general education, and the remainder followed the highest
level of secondary school in the Netherlands.

MEASURES
Alcohol consumption. Each of the four family members was asked
about the intensity of their alcohol consumption. Intensity of drinking was
assessed by asking how many glasses of alcohol the respondents drunk in
the previous week during weekdays and during the weekend days in contexts at home and outside the home (Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1999).
Responses to these four questions were summed for each family member
to obtain a personal indication of weekly alcohol consumption. We also
asked the older and younger adolescents separately how many glasses their
best friend drank the previous week at home and outside the home at T1.
Responses to these two questions were summed to obtain an indication of
weekly alcohol consumption of the best friend (see Poelen et al., 2007, on
detailed information about best friends and their alcohol use in this study).
Rules about alcohol. We developed a 10-item scale to measure the
degree to which parents permit their children to consume alcohol in various situations, such as “in the absence of parents at home” or “at a friends’
party” (Van Der Vorst et al., 2005). Thus, we asked each family member
what rules the parents had set or what they had prohibited concerning
alcohol. Respondents had to answer in what degree these rules were applicable at their homes. Response categories ranged from (1) “completely
applicable” to (5) “not applicable at all”. Higher scores indicated having
stricter rules about alcohol consumption. The internal consistency was
high: .91 (older adolescents about parents T1, OP), .92 (younger adolescents about parents T1, YP).

STRATEGY OF ANALYSIS
For the descriptive part of the data we applied general linear modeling
with repeated measures to test changes over time in alcohol use for older
and younger adolescents. To identify distinctive classes of developmental
trajectories of alcohol use over time we applied Latent Class Growth
Analysis (LCGA; Nagin, 1999) using the software package MPLUS 4.1
(Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2006). This technique is a combination of latent
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growth analysis and latent class analysis, also known as mixture modeling.
Using a Poisson regression model of alcohol use over the three equidistant
time intervals, individual growth is captured with two latent variables:
intercept and slope. A Poisson regression model assumes a linear relationship between the natural logarithm of the outcome variable (here: number
of glasses of alcohol) and the time intervals. Intercepts and slopes are
reported in terms of logarithmic values. Latent class analysis based on the
individual intercepts and slopes was conducted to determine adolescents
who share similar growth trajectories in alcohol use. In this way LCGA is
a mixture modeling technique with a combined use of continuous latent
variables (intercept and slope) and categorical latent variables (trajectory
classes; Muthén, 2004).
We used three criteria to identify the optimal number of trajectory classes. The first was inspecting the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC;
Schwarz, 1978). BIC is a measure of parsimony in model building
(Schwartz, 1978), where lower BIC-values indicate a better model fit. BICvalues were calculated for models with increasing numbers of trajectory
classes. The model with the lowest BIC-value would be the most optimal
one. The second criterion was the classification quality of the model.
Adolescents were classified into trajectory classes according to their posterior probability. Posterior probabilities express the degree to which adolescents belong to their trajectory class and are determined after the model
(with a specific number of trajectory classes) is estimated (Nagin, 1999).
High posterior probabilities indicate that the model is well able to assign
each adolescent to one particular class. The third criterion was the subjective usefulness of the classes. A 6-class solution with one class, for example, including only few adolescents with mean intercept and slope not
strongly deviating from another class, could be a reason to decide for a 5class solution.
Because the number of glasses consumed in the past week measured
alcohol use, the distribution of this variable was skewed with a long tail to
the right and a high frequency of zeroes. The standard assumption of normal distributed variables in Structural Equation Modeling was not fulfilled.
A Poisson distribution as the underlying probability distribution for count
data is widely accepted (Nagin, 1999) and is a built-in option in MPLUS.
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In our sample we distinguished two kinds of zero counts. One kind of
zeroes was the consequence of not drinking (abstainers) during the three
time intervals and the other kind referred to adolescents who drank alcohol during at least one time interval but did not drink at one or two other
time intervals. The first kind was denoted as structural zeroes, the second
kind as random zeroes belonging to the Poisson process. For this reason
we decided to perform our LCGAs in a two-part model: the first part consisted of the trajectory class with structural zeroes (e.g., all counts are zero
during the three time intervals) and the second part referred to the trajectory classes based on random zeroes (e.g., the counts have at least one
value above zero during the three time intervals). This procedure is known
as zero-inflated Poisson modeling (Lambert, 1992; Muthén, 2004; Roeder,
Lynch, & Nagin, 1999). In the second step we performed Multinomial
Logistic Regression Analysis in SPSS to predict trajectory class membership. Predictors were: gender, intensity of drinking of best friend, intensity
of drinking of mother, intensity of drinking of father, and parental alcoholspecific rules.
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RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVES
The younger adolescents drank on average almost one glass of alcohol
a week (M = .92; SD = 1.73) at the first measurement. The intensity of
drinking of the younger siblings increased to 2.36 drinks a week (SD =
3.71) at T2 and 4.72 (SD = 6.43) at T3. General linear modeling with repeated measures showed that there was a strong time effect on alcohol use
(F(2, 399) = 86.24, p < .001 with a partial eta squared of .30). The older
adolescents drank about 4 glasses of alcohol (M = 3.94; SD = 5.20) a
week at T1. The alcohol consumption of the older adolescents increased to
a mean of 6.47 glasses (SD = 7.59) a week at T2 and 8.64 glasses (SD =
10.04) at T3. This time effect was also significant (F(2, 399) = 57.44, p <
.001 with a partial eta squared of .22). Post hoc comparisons with
Bonferroni correction showed significant increases in alcohol consumption
for the older and younger adolescents. All post hoc comparisons were significantly different (p < .001). The younger adolescents drank less than the
older ones at all time points (tT1 (400) = 12.11, p < .001; tT2 (400) = 10.91,
p < .001; tT3 (400) = 7.34, p < .001).
In addition, fathers drank 12.74 (SD = 10.29) glasses of alcohol in the
week prior to T1, compared with 5.90 glasses a week consumed by mothers
(SD = 6.12). The best friends of the older adolescents drank on average
4.72 glasses of alcohol (SD = 7.71) at T1, which is significantly more than
the older adolescents themselves did (t(400) = 2.49, p < .05). According to
the younger adolescents, their best friends also consumed significantly more
than the younger siblings themselves, namely on average 1.52 glasses (SD =
2.86; t(400) = 8.21, p < .001). Finally, the adolescents reported that their
parents were more permissive about drinking towards the older adolescents
than towards the younger ones (t(400) = 4.87, p < .001).

LATENT CLASS GROWTH ANALYSES
To examine how many trajectory classes with different drinking patterns
can be distinguished we conducted LCGA for increasing numbers of classes. For the younger adolescents we found BIC-values of 7731 (2 classes),
5819 (3 classes), 5269 (4 classes) and 5090 (5 classes). The 5-class solution
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was unacceptable since the fifth class contained only a few adolescents.
Therefore, we decided for a 4-class solution for the younger adolescents.
For the older adolescents we found BIC-values of 11602 (2 classes),
8363 (3 classes), 7611 (4 classes), 7437 (5 classes), and 7312 (6 classes).
A 6-class solution would be the most optimal one due to the lower BICvalue. Comparing the 6-class solution with the 5-class solution we decided to choose a 5-class solution. In the 6-class solution, the smallest
class of the 5-class solution was divided into two new classes leading to
unacceptably low numbers of respondents per class. Moreover, the intercepts and slopes of the two new classes were not really different (one
class with a high intercept and slope, the second class with a somewhat
lower intercept and slope).
The class sensitivity (the average class-membership probability) after
classifying the adolescents, was high for the 4-class solution of the younger
adolescents with posterior probability levels between .87 and .99. It was
also high for the 5-class solution of the older adolescents with posterior
probability levels between .85 and .97. These high values of posterior probabilities indicated that the adolescents were well classified to a particular
class. The estimated alcohol consumption at the three waves for each of
the 4 trajectory classes of the younger adolescents are depicted in Figure 1
and for the 5 trajectory classes of the older adolescents in Figure 2. These
classes are described as follows.
Younger adolescents. Class 1 contained adolescents who abstained
from drinking at all three time points (Abstainers. Intercept = .00; Slope =
.00), with 28.7 % of the younger adolescents (n = 115) being classified to
this class. Adolescents in the second class hardly drank alcohol during this
time period (Light drinkers. Intercept = .61, p < .001; Slope = .34, p <
.001). This class contained 178 (44.4 %) adolescents. The younger adolescents belonging to the third class (23.2 % of the younger adolescents, n =
93) strongly increased their drinking over time (Increasers. Intercept =
1.33, p < .001; Slope = .67, p < .001). Finally, the fourth class consisted of
younger adolescents who were already heavy drinkers at T1 and strongly
increased their drinking over the next years (Heavy drinkers. Intercept =
2.92, p < .001; Slope = .42; p < .01). This class had the lowest proportion
of younger adolescents, namely 3.74 % (n = 15).
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Figure 1
ESTIMATED CLASSES IN INTENSITY OF DRINKING OF YOUNGER
ADOLESCENTS
35
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Note. Y-as reflects the amount of glasses consumed the week previous of
each measurement. X-as reflects the measurements points.

Older adolescents. Similar to the classification of the drinking of the
younger adolescents, class 1 of the older adolescents contained adolescents
who were abstaining from drinking at all three time points (Abstainers.
Intercept = .00; Slope = .00). This class contained 42 (10.5 %) older adolescents. The adolescents of class 2 drank small amounts of alcohol during
this time period (Light drinkers. Intercept = .56, n.s.; Slope = .48, p < .05),
of which 42.3 % (n = 162) were classified in this trajectory. Adolescents in
the third class strongly increased their drinking during the three time
points (Increasers. Intercept = 1.85, p < .001; Slope = .53, p < .001) and
contained 97 (24.2 %) older adolescents. The fourth class consisted of
older adolescents who were already heavy drinkers at T1 and strongly increased their drinking over the next years (Heavy drinkers. Intercept = 3.03,
p < .001; Slope = .32, p < .001). This class contained 9.7 % of the older
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adolescents (n = 37). Finally, a class of stable drinkers was estimated
(Stable drinkers. Intercept = 2.27, p < .000; Slope = -.169, n.s.). 16.5 % of
the older adolescents (n = 63) was classified for this trajectory.
Figure 2
ESTIMATED CLASSES IN INTENSITY OF DRINKING OF OLDER ADOLESCENTS
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Note. Y-as reflects the amount of glasses consumed the week previous of
each measurement. X-as reflects the measurements points.

THE PREDICTION OF TRAJECTORY CLASSES OF DRINKING
BY GENDER, INTENSITY OF DRINKING OF BEST FRIEND,
MOTHER AND FATHER, AND ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC RULES
Multinomial logistic regression analyses were conducted for younger
and older adolescents to examine to which degree gender, intensity of drinking of best friend, intensity of drinking of mother, intensity of drinking of
father, and alcohol-specific rules were predictors of the membership of a
specific trajectory class. In preliminary analyses we also controlled for
parents’ and adolescents’ education. Since the education of all the family
members was not significantly associated with one of the classes for both
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adolescents, we omitted these variables from further analyses. Multinomial
logistic regression requires a reference group and therefore we started with
abstainers (class 1) as the reference group, followed by light drinkers (class
2), increasers (class 3) and heavy drinkers (class 4; only for the older adolescents). In this way all possible combinations of two classes were examined. The results in terms of Odd Ratios (OR) are reported in Table 1.
Younger adolescents. In general, younger adolescent boys were more
likely to be classified in the heavy drinking classes (increasers or heavy
drinkers) and girls more in the abstaining or light drinking classes. For the
younger adolescents we found only significant differences of best friends’
drinking between the abstaining younger adolescents and the increasers
and heavy drinkers. Increasers or heavy drinkers were more likely to have
heavy drinking best friends than abstainers. Furthermore, for the younger
adolescents we did not find any significant effects of the alcohol consumption of the mother. However, fathers of the heavy drinking younger adolescents were more likely to consume alcohol than fathers of the abstainers.
All other findings concerning fathers’ alcohol consumption were not significant. Finally, the more strict parents were about younger adolescents’
alcohol use, the more likely adolescents belonged to the abstaining or light
drinking class (Footnote 1).
Older adolescents. In general, also older boys were more likely to be
classified in the heavy drinking classes (increasers, heavy drinkers, or stable drinkers) and girls in the abstaining or light drinking classes. Older
adolescents with heavy drinking friends were more likely to have a drinking pattern with higher levels of alcohol use. This indicates that older
adolescents with heavy alcohol consumption patterns are more likely to
have a heavy drinking best friend at T1. In addition, only one odds ratio
was significant with regard to the alcohol consumption of the mother.
Mothers of the increasers group had a higher probability to drink heavier
than mothers of the light drinkers group. Concerning alcohol consumption
of the father, the fathers of the increasers, heavy drinkers, and stable drinkers were more likely to drink more alcohol than the fathers of the abstainers. All other findings concerning paternal alcohol consumption were not
significant. Finally, the parents of the abstaining older adolescents were
stricter about their child’s drinking than the parents of the older adoles-
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Table 1
MULTINOMIAL LOGISTIC REGRESSIONS: ODDS RATIO ESTIMATES

a

Abstainers Gender
Intensity BF

Younger adolescents

Older adolescents

Light

Light

In-

Heavy

In-

Heavy

Stable

drinkers creasers

drinkers drinkers creasers

drinkers drinkers

1.67*

1.80

1.16*

1.00

1.30**

1.13**

1.58*

1.03

1.18*

1.35***

1.92

1.09

1.22**

1.14

Intensity M

1.05

1.05

1.08

1.02

1.09

1.08

1.03

Intensity F

1.02

1.03

1.10**

1.07**

1.07*

1.05

1.08*

Rules

1.77

1.55**

1.19***

1.39***

1.29***

1.21***

1.23***

Light

Gender

1.47**

1.08**

1.30***

1.13***

1.57

drinkers

Intensity BF

1.02

1.05

1.30***

1.30***

1.21***

Intensity M

1.01

1.05

1.07**

1.07

1.01

Intensity F

1.01

1.06

1.00

1.98

1.01

Rules

1.66*

1.23***

1.71*

1.52*

1.60**

1.91*

Increasers Gender

1.16*

1.44

Intensity BF

1.02

1.12***

1.05

Intensity M

1.04

1.00

1.95*

Intensity F

1.06

1.98

1.01

Rules

1.35**

1.74

1.91*

Heavy

Gender

4.35**

drinkers

Intensity BF

1.93**

Intensity M

1.95

Note.

a

Intensity F

1.03

Rules

1.14

The drinkers in this column are the reference classes. * p < .05,

** p < .01, *** p < .001; BF = Best Friend, F = Father, M = Mother.
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cents from all other classes. Thus, the findings with regard to alcohol-specific rules indicate that parents with children who drink rather heavily are
more likely to be permissive than parents whose adolescent children hardly or entirely not consume alcohol.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE INTERCEPT AND SLOPE OF
ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC RULES ON THE TRAJECTORY CLASSES
OF DRINKING
The results of the previous multinomial logistic regressions show that
setting alcohol-specific rules is a strong precursor of the drinking classes of
both older and younger adolescents. On the basis of these findings, however, it is still unclear whether the start value of alcohol-specific rules (at
baseline) or the change (or stability) of the rule-setting differentiates the
classes of drinking. Therefore, we conducted latent growth curve analyses
on alcohol-specific rules measured at three waves. We calculated individual intercepts and slopes with respect to alcohol-specific rules. Scores on
parental rule-setting at T1, T2 and T3 were the input for Latent Growth
Curve Analysis using MPLUS 4.1 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2006). Next,
we conducted the same multinomial logistic regressions on the trajectories,
including the variables gender, intensity of drinking of best friend, intensity
of drinking of mother and father, and the individual intercepts and slopes
of alcohol-specific rules (Table 2). We will only discuss the effects of the
intercept and slope on the classes. All other outcomes were comparable to
the results of the previous multinomial logistic regressions.
Younger adolescents. Concerning the intercept of alcohol-specific
rules, we found that parents of adolescents who did not drink alcohol were
more likely to have strict rules concerning their child’s drinking at baseline
measurement compared to parents of drinking adolescents. The slope of
the abstaining class differed also significantly with the slopes of the other
classes with the exception of the heavy drinkers. This implies that parents
of abstaining younger adolescents were less likely to become permissive
towards their child’s drinking than the parents of the light drinkers or increasers. The intercept of parental rules of the light drinkers was significantly different from the intercepts of the increasers and heavy drinkers.
The parents of light drinkers were more likely to be strict about alcohol
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Table 2
MULTINOMIAL LOGISTIC REGRESSIONS WITH THE INTERCEPT AND SLOPE OF
THE RULES VARIABLE: ODDS RATIO ESTIMATES

a

Abstainers Intercept

Younger adolescents

Older adolescents

Light

Light

In-

Heavy

In-

Heavy

Stable

drinkers creasers

drinkers drinkers creasers

drinkers drinkers

1.53**

1.25***

1.08***

1.20**

1.14***

1.06***

1.12***

1.16***

1.03***

1.13

1.14*

1.20

1.09

1.24

1.47**

1.15**

1.69

1.31**

1.57*

1.21**

1.84

1.48

1.65

1.81

1.32*

1.45

1.83

4.07

1.44

1.23

Rules
Slope Rules

Light

Intercept

drinkers

Rules
Slope Rules

Increasers Intercept
Rules
Slope Rules

Heavy

Intercept

drinkers

Rules

1.83

Slope Rules

Note.

a

2.80

The drinkers in this column are the reference classes. * p < .05,

** p < .01, *** p < .001.
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use than the parents of the increasers or heavy drinkers at baseline measurement. The slope of the light drinkers was only significantly different
compared to the slope of the increasers. The parents of the increasers were
more likely to become permissive over time than the parents of the light
drinkers. Finally, the intercept of alcohol-specific rules of the increasers,
but not the slope, differed significantly from the intercept of the heavy
drinkers: Parents of the increasers were stricter about their child’s drinking
than parents of the heavy drinkers at T1.
Older adolescents. The intercept of alcohol-specific rules in the abstaining older adolescents class differed from the intercepts of all other classes. In addition, the slope of parental rules of the abstaining class differed
only significantly from the slope of the light drinkers, which indicates that
the parents of the light drinkers were more likely to become permissive
towards their child’s drinking than the parents of the abstainers. Parents of
light drinkers were stricter about alcohol than parents of heavy drinkers
and stable drinkers. The slope of rules of light drinkers was not significantly different from the slopes of the increasers, heavy drinkers, and stable
drinkers. The intercepts and the slopes of the three heavy drinking classes
(increasers, heavy drinkers, and stable drinkers) were not significantly different from each other.
To summarize, parents of adolescents who drink heavily were more
likely to be permissive than parents of adolescents who drank nothing or
just a little bit at baseline. This holds for parents of youth in early and midadolescence. The way parents change their rules over the years had less
effect on the alcohol use of older adolescents. However, for younger adolescents, parents of abstainers were less likely to become permissive
towards their children’s drinking than the parents of the light drinkers or
increasers.
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DISCUSSION
The present study aimed at determining heterogeneity in the development of drinking in early and mid-adolescence. Further, we tested whether gender, parental drinking, best friends’ drinking, and alcohol-specific
rules predicted membership of adolescents’ drinking trajectory. For younger adolescents (13-year-olds at baseline measurement) we found four
groups of adolescents with different drinking trajectories: one group of
abstainers, one group of light drinkers, one group of young adolescents
who strongly increased their drinking over time (increasers), and one
group of adolescents who initially consumed alcohol heavily, but also
strongly increased their drinking within two years (heavy drinkers).
Especially these last two groups seem to be at risk for later problems
such as alcohol abuse and alcohol-related problems (Fergusson, Lynskey,
& Horwood, 1994; Hawkins et al., 1997; Muthén & Muthén, 2000).
For youth in their mid-adolescence we observed the same drinking trajectories as for the younger adolescents and an additional group: the stable
drinkers. This group of adolescents drank approximately 6 glasses of alcohol
per week at all three measurements, which gave the impression that they
already established a stable drinking pattern. However, one has to be cautious with this interpretation, since there is not much information about how
their drinking develops in their late adolescence. Nevertheless, we detected
more drinking trajectories than we initially expected, but also more trajectories than found previously for this age period (Li et al., 2001; Li et al., 2002).
Thus, our findings clearly support the general assumption that there are substantial individual differences in adolescents’ alcohol use (Duncan et al.,
1997; Guilamo-Ramos et al., 2004; Li et al., 2001; Power et al., 2005), and
they underline the importance of distinguishing different drinking trajectories in research on adolescents’ alcohol use instead of merely studying adolescents as one single, homogeneous group.
Notice that the sizes of the groups of the older adolescents slightly differed from the group sizes of the younger ones, which might indicate that some
younger adolescents will develop even further. The group of younger abstainers was substantially larger than the group of older abstainers. This difference between group sizes indicates that most adolescents will start their alcohol
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consumption before the age of fifteen, but that a small percentage of youth
will not drink at all in adolescence. Furthermore, the group of heavy drinking
older adolescents was three times as big as the group of heavy drinking younger adolescents. These results suggest that perhaps more drinking trajectories
could be detected if adolescents would be followed during the entire period
of adolescence. Unfortunately, our data did not contain this information.
In addition, our descriptive results revealed that the younger adolescents
drank on average more at T3 when they had the same age the older ones had
at T1. In the drinking trajectories the same pattern existed, although a comparison between the drinking trajectories of the older and younger adolescents was statistically not possible. Nevertheless, we would like to elaborate
on this. It indicates, namely, that birth order plays a role in the development
of adolescents’ alcohol use. It seems that younger siblings are more at risk to
develop higher levels of alcohol consumption after initiation. One reason
could be that the older sibling influences the younger siblings’ alcohol use by
being a role model or by offering their younger brother or sister alcohol.
Previous research showed that this is indeed the case, although older siblings’
influence on the younger ones is marginal (Epstein, Botvin, Baker, & Diaz,
1999; Van Der Vorst, Engels, Meeus, Deković & Van Leeuwe, 2007). On the
other hand, it might be that the older sibling already introduced youth drinking in the family, which could have created a more liberal family climate
towards youth drinking as a consequence. Our previous study supports this
assumption: When the younger adolescents reach the age of the older adolescents at the first measurement (15 years), the parents of drinking as well as
non-drinking adolescents appear to be less strict towards the drinking of
these 15-year-old adolescents than towards the older siblings at that age (Van
Der Vorst, Engels, Deković & Meeus, 2007). However, the effects of alcoholspecific socialization on adolescents’ alcohol use are the same for older and
younger siblings (Van Der Vorst et al., 2005; Van Der Vorst et al., 2006).

PREDICTORS OF DRINKING TRAJECTORIES
A second goal of our study was to explore whether parental factors, best
friends’ drinking, and gender predicted adolescents’ membership of a specific
drinking trajectory. Our results clearly showed that parents of adolescents
who abstain from drinking or hardly drink at baseline set stricter rules about
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alcohol than parents of adolescent children with more heavy drinking patterns (increasers, heavy drinkers, and stable drinkers). We found this for
both younger and older adolescents, and this underscores the validity of the
outcome. It indicates that parents can postpone heavy alcohol consumption
of their offspring by being strict from childhood on and by keeping these
strict house-rules about alcohol use. In addition, the way parents change
their rule-setting over time was only of influence for the younger adolescents. Parents of 13-year-old abstainers were less likely to become permissive towards their child’s drinking than the parents of 13-year-old light drinkers or increasers. That we found an effect of the slope of alcohol-specific
rules (a general decrease in rule-setting) for younger adolescents, but not for
the older ones, might also be caused by birth order. Parents seem to become
more liberal towards second-borns in early adolescence than towards firstborns, probably as a consequence of the drinking behavior of the first-borns
(Van Der Vorst et al., 2007). Thus, parents might change their rules about
adolescents’ alcohol use less strongly for their first-borns over time than for
their younger adolescent children. Therefore, the change in rule setting
might be of less importance in the drinking development of the older adolescents than in that of the younger ones.
Further, fathers of older adolescents attending the more heavy drinking
trajectories were more likely to consume alcohol than fathers of abstainers,
indicating that fathers’ alcohol consumption is a risk factor to end up in the
heavy drinking trajectories. However, for the younger adolescents we only
found a significant difference between the abstainers and heavy drinkers.
This difference between older and younger siblings seems the more remarkable, as the paternal alcohol consumption was the same for both siblings. An
explanation could be that the older adolescents have a clearer perception of
the actual drinking of their fathers compared to their younger brothers or sisters. In line with this, fathers seem to drink more often with their older children than with the younger (Footnote 2). As a consequence, the older adolescents have more opportunity to immediately imitate drinking of their fathers.
That adolescents imitate the drinking of their parents has been shown by
several studies (e.g., Ellickson et al., 2001). A recent study of Bot, Hermans,
Van Baaren, Hollenstein, and Engels (2007) revealed that people take more
sips of alcohol when exposed to somebody on TV who drinks. Imitation, in
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terms of adapting others’ drinking behaviors automatically occurs regardless
whether it concerns real-life interactions (Quigley & Collins, 1999) or a stimulus person on a TV-screen (Van Baaren, Fockenberg, Holland, Janssen, &
Van Knippenberg, 2004). Thus, adolescents immediately copy the drinking
when seeing another person drink, for instance their father.
In contrast, we hardly found significant effects for the alcohol consumption of mothers on the different drinking trajectories of older and younger
adolescents. Does this mean that children do not imitate the drinking of
their mothers, but only of their fathers? We assume that this is not the case,
but that other factors play a role concerning maternal alcohol use. For
instance, it might be that the paternal alcohol use is more salient in families
than maternal alcohol use and therefore the last is of less influence. Perhaps
mothers drink less in the presence of their children or drink less with their
children (Footnote 3). Mothers consume, in general, fewer amounts of alcohol and less often than fathers (Zhang, Welte, & Wieczorek, 1999; Van Der
Vorst et al., 2005). To fully understand the role of maternal alcohol use in
adolescents’ alcohol development, it would be meaningful, for example, to
compare the effects of maternal alcohol use in single families with full families, such as in our study. In single families with the mother as the caretaker
the effects of paternal alcohol use would, namely, be excluded. It should be
stressed that our findings underline the importance of measuring paternal
and maternal alcohol consumption separately. Most studies, however, examined the effects of parental alcohol use of both parents (e.g., Engels & Van
Der Vorst, 2003). Our study shows that especially paternal drinking is of
importance in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use, and not maternal drinking, which is in accordance with the results of Zhang et al. (1999).
Not only alcohol consumption of the father plays a role in adolescents’
drinking, but also the alcohol use of the best friend. The alcohol consumption of the best friend especially seems to be of influence for the heavy
drinkers compared to the other trajectories. Best friends’ drinking differentiates between all trajectories with the heavy drinking trajectory in the
group of the older adolescents, and differentiates the abstainers from the
increasers and heavy drinkers of the younger ones. Unfortunately we could
not find out whether these effects are the results of influence or selection
processes (Bot et al., 2005; Poelen et al., 2007). The best friends of the inc-
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reasers, stable drinkers, and heavy drinkers were more likely to consume
alcohol than the best friends of the light drinkers of the older adolescents.
That we did not find differences between abstainers and the other trajectories for the older adolescents, but found this for the light drinkers compared to the other trajectories, suggests that the drinking of the best friend
becomes important after initiation of drinking. This would make sense if
one keeps in mind that most adolescents start to drink at home in a family
gathering and not in the presence of a friend (Warner & White, 2003).
Alcohol consumption in mid and late adolescence is also more concentrated in pubs, bars, discos and at parties where adolescents hang out with
friends (Bot et al., 2005). Thus, in a next step, friends might become more
involved in the development of the drinking behavior. However, future
research is needed to confirm this interpretation.
Finally, our results with regard to gender correspond with the findings
of Bennett et al. (1999), Muthén and Muthén (2000), and Schulenberg et
al. (1996). Adolescent boys were more at risk to engage in heavy drinking
than adolescent girls. Girls were more likely to attend a light drinking trajectory or to abstain from alcohol. One reason might be that men are more
sensitive to group pressure with regard to drinking than women are, or
that, in general, the norms towards boys’ alcohol use are more liberal than
towards girls’ alcohol use (Van Der Vorst et al., 2006), which could place
boys more at risk to develop a heavy drinking pattern.
To summarize, we detected four drinking trajectories in early adolescence and five in mid-adolescence. Being a male, having a heavy consuming best friend or father, and having permissive parents towards alcohol
puts adolescents at risk to be members of the more heavy drinking trajectories. Being female and having parents who initially provide strict alcohol-specific rules makes it more likely for adolescents to abstain from alcohol or to become a light drinker.

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS.
Despite these clear findings and the strengths of the study, such as its
longitudinal design and the full-family data, the current study is limited
by some factors. First, our findings might not reflect the situation in
countries with other drinking cultures. That is, Dutch adolescents have
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higher drinking levels and are more frequently engaged in binge-drinking
than adolescents from most other European countries (Hibell et al.,
2004). Second, some of the drinking classes were rather small, such as
the heavy drinkers. This could have affected our results in the sense that
we perhaps did not find significant effects for some of the predictors in
certain classes, resulting in type II errors. For example, we found a nonsignificant odds ratio of .44 in the comparison between the increasers
and the heavy drinkers (older adolescents). It might be that with larger
classes these kinds of odds ratios would become significant. Another
consequence of the small classes is that we could not examine the individual intercepts and slopes of the other predictors (e.g., best friends’ drinking). Including more predicting factors in our analyses would have
given us statistical problems (power problems to detect differences
between trajectories). For these reasons we also did not add siblings’
alcohol use (individual intercepts and slopes) in our analyses.
Taking these limitations into account, our findings reveal substantial
evidence that there is heterogeneity in the development of adolescents’
alcohol consumption. This underscores the importance of focusing on
drinking trajectories in research on adolescents’ drinking instead of on
studying adolescents as a single, homogeneous group. That is, our findings not only showed that some predictors are more important for certain trajectories, such as best friends’ drinking for heavy drinkers, but
also that the influence of predictors can differ by age periods, for instance the change in setting rules. We think that these results can be meaningful for alcohol prevention programs. Alcohol prevention programs
should not focus on adolescents as a single group, but on specific groups,
such as the increasers or heavy drinkers. Further, on the basis of our findings of the multinomial logistic regressions, Dutch alcohol prevention
programs could think of advising parents, especially fathers, to drink as
less as possible in the presence of their children if they do not want their
youngsters to attend the heavy drinking trajectories. Moreover, prevention programs could enhance parents’ awareness of their power to delay
the age of onset and the increase of drinking by providing and keeping
strict rules about adolescents’ drinking.
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FOOTNOTES
1. We also conducted multinomial logistic regressions with alcohol-specific
rules based on the reports of the fathers and those of the mothers. The
results based on parental reports were similar to those based on adolescents’ reports.
2. In our study the older siblings drank significantly more often with their
fathers than the younger siblings (tT1 (420) = 4.28, p < .001; tT2 (416) =
3.11, p < .01; tT3 (420) = 2.51, p < .05).
3. In our study both siblings drank significantly more often with their fathers
than with their mothers (tT1 oldest (420) = 3.27, p < .01; tT1 youngest (419)
= 2.10, p < .05; tT2 oldest (420) = 3.33, p < .01; tT2 youngest (422) = 2.85, p
< .01; tT3 oldest (424) = 3.00, p < .05; tT3 youngest (416) = 3.11, p < .05).

APPENDIX A
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MODEL VARIABLES
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Note. A = Adolescent, BF = Best Friend, F = Father, M = Mother. The univariate correlations concerning older adolescents are below the diagonal,
above are concerning younger adolescents. All univariate correlations
above .10 are significant.
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Chapter 12

GENERAL
DISCUSSION
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Nowadays the average Dutch youth has his or her first alcoholic drink
in early adolescence, which puts them at risk for alcohol-related problems
throughout adolescence and into adulthood (e.g., Ellickson, Tucker, Klein,
& McGuigan, 2001). Dutch youth drink heavily, especially compared to
adolescents from most other European countries (Hibell et al., 2004) and
compared to previous generations (Poelen, Scholte, Engels, Boomsma, &
Willemsen, 2005). These alarming trends about Dutch adolescents’ drinking stress the necessity to determine the factors that predict the development of alcohol use. Cultural and social environmental factors as well as
characteristics of individuals have been reported as important determinants (Hawkins, Catalano, & Miller, 1992). Regarding the impact of social
environmental factors, both parents and peers have been a topic of interest
with generally a much stronger emphasis on peers than on parents (e.g.,
Duncan, Duncan, & Strycker, 2006). However, we argued that the role of
parents should be studied in-depth, because of the long-term relationship
between parents and children and because parents are often the persons
who introduce alcohol to children. Researchers have proposed social learning and socialization processes as possible mechanisms explaining parental influences (e.g., Barnes, Reifman, Farrell, & Dintcheff, 2000; Webb &
Bear, 1995). Although research on these mechanisms revealed some
insights, several issues were still unresolved due to methodological shortcomings, for instance the vast majority of studies used cross-sectional
designs, or because of gaps in theories, e.g., not measuring alcohol-specific
socialization. The current thesis built on previous research on the role of
parents as a predictor of the development of adolescents’ drinking.
However, mostly families consist of more members than solely one child
and his or her parents. Therefore, the current thesis expands the research
focus to the role of the entire family in the development of adolescents’
alcohol use. This means including siblings. In addition, friends and individual characteristics like personality and drinking history have also been
taken into account. In this final chapter the most prominent findings
depicted in the previous chapters are discussed and possibly combined (see
Table 1 for a summary of the results of this thesis). In addition, some of
the limitations of the studies of the current thesis, implications for future
research and prevention are presented.
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SOCIALIZATION PROCESSES
The development of alcohol use is partly a result of the socialization
process in which parents influence or even shape their children’s behaviors (Baumrind, 1966; Darling & Steinberg, 1993). The general parenting
practices parental control and parental support are considered as the
key-constructs of the socialization process and for that reason have been
a topic of research for many years, including in the field of alcohol. Both
parental control and support are supposed to have a preventive influence in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use (Stice, Barrera, &
Chassin, 1993). In our studies, only parental control prevented adolescents’ alcohol use over time (Chapter 5). More specifically, parental
strict control or monitoring lowered adolescents’ alcohol involvement.
Psychological control, on the other hand, had no effect on adolescents’
alcohol use. In contrast with some international studies, we did not find
a significant association between parental support and adolescents’ alcohol use, not even an indirect one through providing alcohol-specific
rules (Chapter 4). The Dutch drinking culture might be a reason for this
difference in outcomes. That parental support lowers adolescents’ alcohol use is based on the assumption that adolescents’ alcohol use is a
form of deviant behavior. However, this assumption is debatable for the
Dutch situation, since adolescents’ drinking could be considered as normative behavior in the Netherlands (Hibell et al., 2004; Nationale Drugs
Monitor (NDM), 2004; Monshouwer, Smit, De Zwart, Spruit, & Van
Ameijden, 2003); by the age of 16 approximately 90% of the Dutch adolescents have been drinking alcohol. Previous studies on parental support have been conducted in countries outside the Netherlands where
adolescents’ drinking is less normative.
In sum, parental monitoring has a direct preventive effect on adolescents’ alcohol use, whereas psychological control and support are not related to alcohol use of Dutch adolescents. Thus, the influence of socialization process in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use seems to be
limited to parental control or monitoring efforts. However, it has been
widely accepted that the two key constructs of socialization should be
combined into parenting styles to gain an indication of the family climate
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and the impact of the family climate on children’s behavior (Baumrind,
1966, 1980). Four different parenting styles have been classified along the
two underlying dimensions demandingness (refers to control) and responsiveness (refers to support; Maccoby & Martin, 1983): authoritative, authoritarian, permissive and neglecting. Authoritative and authoritarian
parents exert both control, but differ in the level of support; authoritative
parents are supportive towards their children and authoritarian parents are
not. Permissive and neglecting styles refer to forms of parenting without
control. The difference between those two styles is that a permissive style
includes being supportive, while a neglecting style reflects a lack of support. Authoritative parenting is generally considered to be associated with
better adjustment for children (Maccoby & Martin, 1983). Concerning
alcohol, this would mean that adolescents from authoritative parents have
the lowest levels of alcohol use. In a longitudinal study based on the
“Family and Health” data (see for results Appendix A) we examined whether parenting styles affect older adolescents’ alcohol use. Cross-sectionally, parents (both mothers and fathers) who had a neglecting parenting style
were more likely to have children who drank higher amounts of alcohol,
drank more frequently (only for neglecting fathers) and were engaged
more often in problem drinking, than parents who had a authoritative
parenting style. In addition, adolescents with permissive fathers were more
likely to drink heavily compared with adolescents with authoritative
fathers. Longitudinally, however, we did not find an effect of parenting
style on intensity of drinking, frequency of drinking and problem drinking.
Taken all these findings together, it seems that the style of parenting does
not affect (Dutch) adolescents’ alcohol use over time; it is mainly the level
of parental control.
In addition, we argued in the introduction of this thesis that general
parenting practices do not provide enough insight into how parents actually are dealing with the drinking behavior of their adolescent children (see
also, Jackson, Henriksen, & Dickinson, 1999). We assumed that behavior(or context-) specific parenting would provide this information, and that
this specific parenting would be closely related to the way parents raise
their children in general. Therefore, we focused on the impact of alcoholspecific socialization.
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ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC SOCIALIZATION
Alcohol-specific socialization refers to parenting practices specifically
meant to prevent or reduce adolescents’ alcohol use. In a cross-sectional
study (Chapter 2), we explored which alcohol-specific socialization practices are related to adolescents’ alcohol use. These practices were providing alcohol-specific rules, having confidence in alcohol-specific socialization and communication about alcohol. The first two practices were
significantly, negatively related to alcohol use of older and younger adolescent siblings. We interpreted these negative associations as strict alcohol-specific rules and a high level of confidence in alcohol-specific socialization would lower adolescents’ alcohol involvement. In addition, contrary to our expectations, communication about alcohol had a positive
association with alcohol use of both adolescent siblings. This is in accordance with the result of a cross-sectional study of Spijkerman, Van Den
Eijnden, and Huiberts (2007). The positive association might indicate
that frequent talking about alcohol leads to heavier drinking. However, it
would be as logic to assume that the drinking of youngsters incite
parents to talk about alcohol (this topic will be discussed in-depth in the
paragraph about communication). Further, negative and neglecting reactions on drunkenness of adolescents were not significantly related to
adolescents’ alcohol use. An explanation for this lack of significant findings might be that we measured reactions on a really specific situation,
namely the reactions on adolescents coming home drunk instead of reactions on adolescents’ drinking in general. The first might be a random
indication, thus happening rarely, and therefore we think that assessing
reactions on adolescents’ drinking in general would provide more insight
in how responses of parents affect adolescents’ alcohol use.
Taking all alcohol-specific socialization practices measured in
Chapter 2 together, it appears that providing alcohol-specific rules had
the strongest association with adolescents’ drinking. That alcohol-specific
rules seem to play an important role in reducing adolescents’ alcohol use
corresponds with the findings of Jackson et al. (1999), Wood, Read,
Mitchell, and Brand (2004), and Yu (2003). Because of this strong association, we decided to examine this alcohol-specific socialization practice
in more detail.
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ALCOHOL-SPECIFIC RULES
Despite the strong cross-sectional association between providing alcohol-specific rules and adolescents’ drinking, we did not observe a longitudinal effect, at least not for the complete samples of older adolescents or
younger adolescents. These samples included adolescents who already
drank alcohol as well as adolescents who did not drink alcohol yet.
However, previous research suggested that alcohol use depends strongly
on ones’ drinking history (Aas, Leigh, Anderssen, & Jakobsen, 1998;
Spijkerman, Van Den Eijnden, Overbeek, & Engels, 2007). Therefore, it
seemed relevant to divide our samples into two groups: adolescents (older
and younger) who already consumed alcohol at the first wave and those
who had not been drinking at the first wave. Then, it appeared that providing alcohol-specific rules had only an effect on future drinking of those
adolescents who abstained from drinking at wave one (Chapter 3 and 6).
This finding made us conclude in Chapter 3 and 6 that parents have a preventive impact by setting strict rules about alcohol in the period before
adolescents initiate drinking. However, the findings of our last study on
drinking trajectories (Chapter 11) somewhat tempered this conclusion.
In Chapter 11, we divided our samples of older and younger siblings in
groups based on adolescents’ similarities in their drinking development. The
results showed that parents of older and younger adolescents who are classified as abstainers, thus, who do not drink any alcohol beverage at all, are
the most likely to be strict concerning their children’s alcohol use at the
start. In addition, with their rule setting, parents also were effective in the
groups of light drinkers: Parents of older and younger light drinkers were
stricter towards adolescents’ alcohol use than parents of increasers (only for
the younger adolescents), heavy drinkers and stable drinkers (only for the
older adolescents) at baseline assessment. Notice that the group of nondrinkers in Chapter 3 and 6 included the abstainers of Chapter 11, but also
a part of the light drinkers, namely the ones that had not been drinking yet
at T1, which could explain the difference in outcomes. Furthermore, the
models described in Chapter 3 and 6 controlled for previous alcohol use,
which takes away most of the explained variance and consequently leaving
little variance for the remaining paths. This issue was overcome by using
analyses identifying different drinking trajectories groups.
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Nevertheless, it seems that providing strict alcohol-specific rules lowers
the chances of an increase in adolescents’ alcohol use for adolescents who
have not yet started to consume alcohol or for those who drink only one
or two glasses a week. Further, for the younger adolescents, we found that
parents of increasers were less permissive than parents of heavy drinkers.
Thus, our preliminary conclusion that providing alcohol-specific rules solely has an effect before the initiation phase (based on findings in Chapters 3
and 6) might not be completely correct. Parents seem to keep their influence after the initiation phase of use, although the influence is not as
strong as in the period when their adolescent children did not drink at all.
It seems that the more parents prohibit concerning alcohol at the start, the
less likely it will be that adolescents will follow a heavy drinking trajectory.
Therefore, we still think it is important to advice parents to set clear strict
rules concerning alcohol already early in adolescence, thus before the
onset of drinking. Prohibiting alcohol will postpone the onset of drinking,
which in turn decreases the risk for getting involved in alcohol abuse or
alcohol-related problems later on (e.g., Ellickson et al., 2001).
Another interesting outcome concerning alcohol-specific rules was that
parents get more permissive about their offsprings’ drinking over time, although on average they never become really tolerant (Chapter 6). It is clear
though that parent do change their alcohol-specific rules significantly over
the years. However, this change over time does not affect adolescents’ alcohol use (Chapter 11). It is the initial level of strictness towards adolescents’
drinking, not the change in strictness, that predicts the development of use;
the higher this initial level, the less likely adolescents will get engaged in
more heavy drinking patterns. Further, parents were more permissive about
drinking of their older children than of their younger ones, showing that
parents treat their adolescent children differently concerning alcohol use.
This is probably due to differences in age. Surprisingly, although parents were
more permissive towards older adolescents, the effect of the alcohol-specific
rules was the same as for their younger brothers and sisters. In addition,
when the younger adolescents reached the age of 15 years, parents appeared
to be less strict towards the 15-year-old younger adolescents than parents
previously were towards the older adolescents at that age. This suggests that
birth order plays a role. This is a topic that, to our knowledge, has not been
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addressed or previously examined by others. It might be that the older adolescent already have introduced youth drinking in the family, creating a more
liberal family climate towards youth drinking in general. The next sibling in
order may experience then less strict rules, which might put them at risk for
consumption of higher amounts of alcohol in the future. We have not explicitly tested whether the drinking of the older ones affected alcohol-specific
rule setting of the younger ones, which in turn would affect their drinking,
but the results of the descriptive findings on drinking engagement as well as
the drinking trajectories in Chapter 11 indicate that this might be the case.
The results showed, namely, higher rates of intensity of drinking for the younger adolescents at the third measurement as they reached the age of the older
ones at T1. This implies that birth order should be taken into account in future research. Finally, the change in the level of providing alcohol-specific rules
could not be explained by the drinking behavior of the adolescents as we had
expected. Thus, bi-directionality is not playing a significant role in this sense
(we will elaborate on this finding in the paragraph about bi-directionality).
To summarize, throughout the studies described in this thesis it appeared
that providing alcohol-specific rules plays an important role in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. Although parents have stricter rules about
alcohol towards their younger adolescent children than towards the older
ones, the effect of prohibiting the use of alcohol is similar for both siblings.
That is, the stricter parents are about their children’s drinking at baseline,
the less likely an adolescent will develop a heavier drinking pattern. This is a
finding in accordance with the mainly cross-sectional findings of other scholars (Jackson et al., 1999; Wood et al., 2004; Yu, 2003).
Our study expanded the previous studies on alcohol-specific rules by
testing the effects longitudinally and on drinking trajectories. In addition,
previous studies have measured alcohol-specific rules with one or two
items. We developed a scale of ten items with a high reliability that asked
respondents in what degree parents prohibited alcohol in diverse situations. Further, we used a full-family design which enabled us to compare the
reports of the family members, but also to explore whether the outcomes
depend on the reports used. In our study, the findings from the perspectives of all family members on alcohol-specific rules were generally similar,
which emphasizes the robustness of our conclusions.
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Nevertheless, some questions remain regarding alcohol-specific rules.
First, we have measured the degree of rules parents provided, but not
really how parents enforced these rules. We still do not know in what
way, how often, and when parents are communicating their rules about
alcohol to their children. This is especially interesting to investigate
because our results suggest that frequent communication about alcohol
triggers adolescents to drink. Moreover, our results suggest that a prohibition of alcohol use in all situations starting in early adolescence or late
childhood would be the most effective in reducing the risk for an early
onset and an increase in alcohol consumption later on. However, specific information on alcohol-specific rule enforcement (which rules are
effective and which ones are not) that could confirm this assumption is
lacking. The term alcohol-specific rule enforcement also implies that
parents are responding when their children are caught drinking, but it is
unclear whether this is also the case. A lack of rule enforcement could
be interpreted as tolerating adolescents’ alcohol use, which consequently
leads to heavier drinking by adolescents. Nevertheless, despite these
remaining questions, this thesis clearly shows the importance of alcoholspecific rules in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use.
COMMUNICATION ABOUT ALCOHOL
Earlier we mentioned that communication about alcohol is positively
related to alcohol use of older and younger adolescents and that the
direction of this positive association is unclear: It might be that frequent
conversations about alcohol lead to heavier alcohol use or that parents
start talking about alcohol after noticing that their children are drinking;
thus, the adolescents are influencing their parents’ behavior. Preliminary
longitudinal results (Appendix B) provide some insight into the direction
of effects. We found that the frequency of parental communication predicted an increase in the alcohol use of both adolescents one year later,
but not vice versa. Although these effects are not that strong, they do
support the idea that communication about alcohol stimulates adolescents to drink instead of that parents are responding to adolescents’
alcohol consumption.
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The idea that frequent conversations about alcohol trigger adolescents
to drink would seem contradictory to the expectations of most Dutch
people, since in the Netherlands parents generally raise their children with
the idea that open communication is the basis of the upbringing of children. Communication is perceived by parents as the key to solving the problems with their children. The results of this thesis suggest the opposite, at
least for drinking behavior, which might be surprising and may even be difficult to accept for some. Therefore, it seems relevant to speculate about
possible mechanisms explaining this outcome. First, the findings might be
due to the forbidden fruit effect. This effect refers to the process that talking about a subject that is forbidden triggers ones curiosity and consequently makes someone decide to explore the forbidden fruit by themselves. Thus, talking about alcohol triggers adolescents’ curiosity which will
stimulate them to try alcohol. This might seem conflicting with what we
previously argued, namely that prohibiting alcohol use prevents an increase in adolescents’ alcohol use. We think, however, that there is a difference
between setting a clear (house) rule about alcohol at some time point and
talking about alcohol on a frequent basis. In the first case, it would be a
rule like all other house rules, thus without any extra value. For instance,
parents prohibit their children from talking with their mouths full and also
to drink. In the second case, because of the frequency of talking, the
importance of alcohol use is emphasized, which triggers the curiosity of
the adolescents. Only then the forbidden fruit effect might appear.
Another explanation of the positive association might be that parents
talk in a somewhat destructive way with their children, for instance with
an angry voice, or without listening to the responses of their adolescent
children. Having these conversations on a frequent basis would lead to a
conflict situation between parents and adolescents, which in turn might
motivate adolescents to start drinking in order to frustrate their parent or
to drink heavily because they need to cope with the negative affect.
Unfortunately, we have not gathered information about the quality of the
communication about alcohol between parents and adolescents. However,
a recent cross-sectional study of Spijkerman et al. (2007) showed that high
quality of communication about alcohol is related to lower drinking levels
in adolescents, indicating that the quality of communication is also rele-
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vant in this matter. Combining these findings on communication suggest
that parents should have constructive conversations about alcohol with
their adolescent children, but should do so sparingly. Third, we assessed a
linear relation between communicating about alcohol often and adolescents’ alcohol use, but it is possible that this association is curvilinear:
That talking too less or too often about alcohol issues triggers adolescents’
alcohol use, but that at a certain frequency (at an optimal level) the communication has a preventive effect. To summarize, although the underlying
mechanism remains unclear, communication about alcohol predicts marginally older and younger adolescents’ subsequent drinking.

EMBEDDED WITHIN THE FAMILY
We hypothesized that alcohol-specific socialization is embedded within
broader socialization processes in the family. That is, the way in which
parents exert alcohol-specific parenting practices depends on how parents
raise their children, their norms about youth alcohol use in general and
their own drinking history. In Chapter 3 and 4 we tested this hypothesis.
Specifically, whether alcohol-specific rules is associated with the general
parenting practices control and support, with norms about youth alcohol
use, and parental drinking, all separately measured for mothers and fathers.
Our results revealed that providing alcohol-specific rules is associated with
strict control (parental monitoring), norms about youth alcohol use, and
parental drinking. These findings clearly show that providing alcohol-specific rules is interrelated within a broader family context. However, because
of the cross-sectional design, it remains unclear whether the alcohol-specific rules parents set are a result of more general parenting behaviors, the
drinking history of parents or their norms about drinking, or whether these
practices are simply associated with providing alcohol-specific rules. Future
research is needed to explore these processes in more detail.
Nevertheless, our findings showed that providing alcohol-specific rules
intervenes in the direct association between parental monitoring and adolescents’ alcohol use. This direct association has been well documented
(e.g., Borawski, Ievers-Landis, LoveGreen, & Trapl, 2003), including ours
described in Chapter 5, but these studies solely focused on the direct influence of monitoring without taking alcohol-specific socialization into
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account. In that case, the direct effect of parental monitoring on adolescents’ alcohol use disappears, and remains indirectly through alcohol-specific rule-setting. It seems that parents who highly monitor their children’s
behavior have stricter rules about drinking, which in turn lowers adolescents’ involvement in alcohol use. This finding indicates that the general
level of parental (strict) control in a family prompts parents to control on a
more specific level with specific effects (Darling & Steinberg, 1993).
In addition, norms or attitudes towards youth drinking in general are
related to providing alcohol-specific rules (Chapter 3). The more liberal the
norms, the less strict parents are in their rules. We hypothesized that the
norms or attitudes about adolescents’ drinking would precede providing
alcohol-specific rules, because parents would already have norms about adolescents’ alcohol use before they start providing house-rules about alcohol,
due to being exposed to cultural and social norms and national laws earlier
in their lives and perhaps also as a result of their own drinking behavior.
Unfortunately, we cannot prove this since we used a cross-sectional design
to test our hypothesis. What we do know is norms or attitudes about adolescents’ drinking change because they are susceptible to adolescents’ drinking
behavior (Chapter 7). That is, adolescents’ alcohol use liberalizes parents’
norms. It seems likely that this change in norms also affects the level of alcohol-specific rule-setting over time. Further, providing alcohol-specific rules
does not completely mediate the cross-sectional association between norms
and adolescents’ alcohol use (Chapter 3). Thus, norms about youth drinking
in general are directly (see also Chapter 7) and indirectly (through alcoholspecific rules) related to adolescents’ alcohol use (Chapter 3), which is in
accordance with recent research on this subject (Spijkerman et al., 2007;
Wood et al., 2004). Longitudinally, we also found that permissive norms
about youth alcohol use lead to heavier drinking by adolescents (Chapter 7).
However, this association was not observed when other variables e.g., alcohol-specific rules, were included in a multivariate model (Chapter 3).
Furthermore, we assumed that providing alcohol-specific rules would
depend on the drinking behavior of both mothers and fathers. However,
our results concerning parental drinking are ambiguous. In Chapter 3, only
paternal drinking was related to alcohol-specific rules concerning both
adolescents, whereas in Chapter 4 alcohol use of both parents had a signi-
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ficant association with alcohol-specific rules. In general, the results indicate that parents’ own drinking behavior, especially drinking of the father, is
related to less strict rules about alcohol. We offered two explanations for
this finding: First, parents are anxious to prohibit the drinking of their offspring, because they think they cannot forbid behavior they show themselves (see Jackson et al., 1999), or second, that they are comfortable with the
drinking of their children as a result of their own drinking. Future in-depth
research is needed to confirm one of these explanations.

ALCOHOL USE OF THE FAMILY MEMBERS AND THE BEST
FRIEND
PARENTAL ALCOHOL USE
Intergenerational transmission of alcohol use and alcoholism is well
established (e.g., Chassin, Curran, Hussong, & Colder, 1997; Raskin-White,
Johnson, & Buyske, 2000). The current thesis provides additional support
for this, revealing that adolescents’ drinking is related to their parents’
drinking behavior. It should be noted, the magnitude of these effects differed across our studies, primarily due to the use of different types of multivariate analytic techniques. Taken together, these results indicate that both
the alcohol use of fathers and mothers play a role in the development of
adolescents’ alcohol use with a somewhat stronger influence of paternal
drinking (see also Zhang, Welte, & Wieczorek, 1999), which might be due
to a methodological issue: the difference in variation of scores on the drinking measures of fathers and mothers. Fathers showed more variation in
their responses on the drinking measures than mothers. More mothers
reported even that they did not drink at all. Our findings also suggest the
effect of paternal and maternal alcohol use depends on other factors in a
model, such as alcohol-specific socialization. As mentioned in the introduction two related mechanisms explain the intergenerational transmission
of alcohol use. First, parents serve with their alcohol use as a role model
for adolescents’ drinking behavior (Bandura, 1977; Webb & Bear, 1995)
and reinforce adolescents’ beliefs about when alcohol use is appropriate or
what the positive consequences of drinking are (Petraitis, Flay, & Miller,
1995). Second, adolescents (directly) imitate the drinking behavior of their
parents (e.g., Bot, Hermans, Van Baaren, Hollenstein, & Engels, 2007).
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Furthermore, apart from observing, adolescents sometimes consume
alcohol together with their parents (Chapter 10). Of the older adolescents
who reported that they drank alcohol, about half of them had been drinking with their fathers and mothers and most of them did so at home. Of
the younger adolescents who consumed alcohol, about a third reported
that they had been drinking with both of their parents, of which two-thirds
drank at home. The few previous (cross-sectional) studies on this topic
showed that adolescents consume fewer amounts of alcohol and are less
involved in binge drinking with their parents than with their friends (Long
Foley, Altman, Durant, & Wolfson, 2004; Mayer, Forster, Murray, &
Wagenaar, 1998). However, in our longitudinal study of Chapter 10, we
found that drinking with parents was positively related to adolescents’
drinking at home and in other settings, and that drinking with parents
could not prevent the increase in adolescents’ alcohol use over time, suggesting that when parents do not want their children to develop drinking
habits, they should not drink together with their children.
It should be noted, the link between parental drinking and adolescents’
alcohol use might be partly a result of heritability and not solely of the shared
(family) environment (Hopfer, Crowley, & Hewitt, 2003; McGue, 1999). Most
(developmental) researchers interpret the association between parental drinking and adolescents’ alcohol use purely as the outcome of modeling (social
learning processes), which would imply that the association is completely due
to the shared environment. However, it might be that (a part of) the effect is a
result of the genes parents and their adolescent children share. To our know-

ledge there is just one study available about the genetic component of normal
parental alcohol use (Koopmans & Boomsma, 1996). According to the findings of this study, the resemblance in drinking between parents and their
adolescent children (aged 17 and older) is due to their genetic relatedness. For
children younger than 17, shared environment influences are more important.
Further, several studies have shown that problem drinking and alcoholism is
heritable (e.g., McGue, 1999; McGue, Sharma, & Benson, 1996). In addition,
it might be that parents’ predisposition to alcohol use affects the way they
provide alcohol-specific socialization towards their children. From this point
of view, it seems important to test some of the parental effects in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use also in behavior-genetic research.
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SIBLINGS’ ALCOHOL USE
Previous cross-sectional studies showed that siblings’ alcohol use is
related to the drinking behavior of their brothers and sisters (Epstein,
Botvin, Baker, & Diaz, 1999), indicating that beside parents and friends,
siblings are also influencing the alcohol use of adolescents. We expanded
this research by examining the prospective role of siblings’ drinking in the
development of adolescents’ alcohol use and making a distinction between
the alcohol use of older and younger siblings instead of including all of
them in one group (Chapter 9 and 10). The results indicate that siblings
should be a focus in research on adolescents’ alcohol use. First, in every
study of this thesis that included both siblings, siblings resembled each
other’s drinking behavior, with older siblings drinking on average significantly more alcohol and more often than the younger ones. Second, we
found that older siblings’ drinking predicted younger siblings’ drinking one
year later (Chapter 9). However, in a comparison of the effect sizes, it
appeared that the strength of the path of older siblings’ drinking to younger siblings’ drinking was not significantly different from the path of younger siblings’ drinking to older siblings’ drinking one year later. Although
the differences between the beta’s need to be substantial to reach statistical
significance in these types of analyses, it suggested that younger siblings
might have also an influence on their older brothers or sisters’ drinking. In
Chapter 10 we found mutual influences, but it depended on the context;
the more a younger sibling consumed at home, the more the older sibling
would drink at home, and vice versa. In a context outside the home, the
younger siblings’ drinking behaviors did not predict the drinking behaviors
of the older ones. A reason for this might be that the younger siblings were
not drinking that much outside the home. It is also possible that in a context outside the home, the older siblings do not want to identify themselves
with their younger brothers and sisters in front of their friends.
Consequently, the younger siblings are not a role model anymore for their
older siblings. In general, older siblings had the strongest influence of the
two. Older siblings’ drinking (at home and outside the home) predicted the
drinking of the younger ones in the same context, suggesting that the drinking of the older siblings is associated with the context in which the younger siblings observed them.
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In sum, our findings imply that siblings’ alcohol use has an impact on
adolescents’ alcohol use over time and should therefore be acknowledged
as a significant member of the socialization process in adolescence.
Siblings appear to have a unique contribution to the development of adolescents’ alcohol use, which is not surprising considering their daily personal contact. It seems that both older and younger siblings function as a
role model for each other and subsequently reinforce adolescents’ drinking. However, besides being a role model, it is still unclear whether
(older) siblings are actually purchasers of alcohol for their younger sisters
or brothers (Windle, 2000). It is conceivable that older siblings offer or buy
their younger siblings a drink, or take them to a place where alcohol is
commonly consumed (party or pub). Siblings that function as purchasers
might have a stronger influence on the drinking of adolescents than
siblings who do not interfere in the drinking behaviors of their brothers or
sisters. Unfortunately, our data does not contain the information to test
this idea. What we do know, is that about one third of the siblings
(Appendix C) reported that they actually drank with their sibling at least
once in the previous month. It is likely that the group of adolescents who
are actually drinking with their siblings model stronger the siblings’ behavior than adolescents who do not drink with their siblings. Future research
should, however, establish this.
The similarity in drinking among siblings might actually reflect their
genetic resemblance for alcohol (Hopfer et al., 2003; Poelen, Engels, Van
Der Vorst, Scholte & Vermulst, 2007). However, studies have shown that
besides genetic influence between siblings (Hopfer et al., 2003), shared
environmental factors (sharing family context) are important in the development of adolescents’ alcohol use (McGue et al., 1996; Rose, Dick,
Viken, Pulkkinen, & Kaprio, 2001). Interestingly, genetic influence is
moderated by several factors, including age (Hopfer et al., 2003).
Heritability estimates for drinking seem to be higher for older adolescents
than for younger adolescents, suggesting that genetic influences are playing
a lesser role in the initiation phase of drinking but are becoming stronger
later in adolescence when adolescents have more opportunity to select and
create their own environment (Rose et al., 2001; Stallings, Hewitt,
Beresford, Heath, & Eaves, 1999). Further, the genetic resemblance
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between siblings is stronger when they have permission from their parents
to drink than without parental permission (Maes et al., 1999), which reinforce our assertion that parents have to provide strict rules about adolescents’ alcohol use. Nevertheless, it is meaningful to realize that siblings’
mutual influences in drinking are partly reflecting heritability and thus that
no unequivocal conclusions can be drawn without taking genetic resemblances into account (McGue et al., 1996).
Finally, we argued in the introduction of this thesis that a difference in
age between adolescent siblings can have important consequences on similarities in drinking patterns. We found resemblances and influence processes for drinking between siblings, but the effects were moderate. It might
be that later in adolescence the effects between siblings become stronger
(besides as a result of genetic factors), because a sibling relationship transforms into a more egalitarian relationship later in adolescence in which
differences in age become less important (Buhrmester, 1992). A recent
study by Trim, Leuthe, and Chassin (2006) on young adult siblings suggests
that this is also the case. They found a strong prospective association (over
5 years) between older siblings’ drinking and younger siblings’ drinking for
siblings who shared gender and came from high conflict families. Younger
siblings’ drinking exclusively affected the drinking of the older ones when
they were close in age. Thus, in line with our study, they showed that
siblings affect each others’ subsequent drinking, namely in young adulthood, a developmental period in which siblings have less contact.
BEST FRIENDS’ ALCOHOL USE
In accordance with many previous studies, we found that best friends’
alcohol use affects older and younger adolescents’ drinking (e.g., Bot,
Engels, Knibbe, & Meeus, 2005; Curran, Stice, & Chassin, 1997). We
expanded previous research by testing to what extent best friends’ drinking
predicted individual drinking trajectories (Chapter 11). Drinking of the
older adolescents’ best friends differentiated those with a heavy drinking
trajectory from those with other drinking trajectories. For the younger adolescents, best friends’ drinking differentiated the abstainers from the increasers and heavy drinkers. Although we could not statistically test in
which drinking trajectory best friends’ drinking and in which drinking tra-
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jectory maternal and paternal drinking was the most important, our results
of Chapter 11 showed that best friends’ drinking is more influential concerning developing a heavy drinking trajectory, whereas paternal drinking
stimulates the initiation of drinking and the development of less risky drinking trajectories. This seems reasonable considering that most adolescents
start to drink at home during a family gathering and not in the presence of
their best friend (Warner & White, 2003), and that most (older) adolescents drink more heavily in pubs, bars, discos and at parties where their
friends are around (Bot et al., 2005; Overbeek, Bot, Meeus, Knibbe,
Sentse, & Engels, 2007). Maternal drinking, on the other hand, was not a
significant predictor of any of the drinking trajectories. Thus, the alcohol
use of fathers seems to be more prominent in the beginning of the development of adolescents’ drinking and best friends’ alcohol use becomes more
important in heavy drinking behavior. However, future research is needed
to confirm our conclusion.
An additional issue concerning parents and adolescents’ best friends
should also be stressed. That is, parents might have an influence on the
behaviors of the best friend (including their drinking) and other friends of
adolescents (Brown, Mounts, Lamborn, & Steinberg, 1993; Engels et al.,
2007; Mounts, 2002), for instance, by their own alcohol use, their alcoholspecific rules or monitoring efforts. When friends visit adolescents at home
they come in contact with the parents and subsequently with their parenting and perhaps also with their alcohol use. Observing these family dynamics might affect the best friends’ drinking norms, outcome expectancies,
unconscious positive associations and actual drinking behavior. In addition, parents probably interfere in the selection of their offspring’s friends by
showing approval of certain peers (non-drinking peers) and disapproval of
others (drinking peers) or by the neighborhood they choose to live in.
Thus, future research should take a broader network of social influential
factors into account (Bronfenbrenner, 2005).

BI-DIRECTIONALITY
Several studies of the current thesis measured bi-directional effects
between parents and adolescents (Chapter 5-7). The results from Chapter 5
and 7 clearly support the idea of bi-directionality. That is, parents and their
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children influence each other. In Chapter 7, for instance, we examined bidirectional associations between parental attitudes about youth drinking
and adolescents’ alcohol use with a Swedish sample and our own Dutch
sample (“Family and Health”). Combining the findings on the Swedish and
the Dutch samples, parental attitudes affected adolescents’ drinking in
early adolescence, and the drinking behavior of the adolescents liberalized
the attitudes of the parents. Especially in the Dutch study, the association
between parental attitudes and adolescents’ drinking was rather a result of
adolescents influencing their parents than vice versa. We assumed that
cognitive dissonance (Festinger, 1957) would explain the change in parental attitudes over time. That is, we thought parents would already have
(strict) attitudes about adolescents’ alcohol use before their children start
to drink. However, at a certain moment in time, parents would be confronted with the alcohol consumption of their adolescent children, which
might be different from what parents expected in advance. Parents would
consequently experience dissonance (feelings of discomfort) and reduce it
by changing their attitudes. The solution to reduce the discomfort would
be to change their own attitudes more into direction of their children’s
drinking. Although we still think that this process is a reasonable explanation, we did not receive clear insight into whether cognitive dissonance
would be the underlying process. Future research should establish this, for
instance by comparing the level of change in attitudes between parents
who were actually confronted with the drinking of their adolescent children and parents who are still ignorant about their children’s drinking. Of
course the level of attitudes at baseline measurement should be similar
between these groups of parents.
In Chapter 5 we examined bi-directional effects between parental control and adolescents’ alcohol use as well as between parental attachment and
adolescents’ alcohol use. Again, we found that parents not only have an
impact on their offspring but also the other way around. Corresponding to
Stice and Barrera (1995), parental monitoring lowered adolescents’ alcohol
use one year later, and at the same time, adolescents’ alcohol use lowered
the level of parental monitoring. This last result was somewhat surprising; it
would be reasonable to assume that parents increase their control efforts
after noticing that their adolescent children drink alcohol. However, the
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opposite happens: Parents distance themselves from their children. Stice and
Barrera (1995) suggest that parents decrease their monitoring efforts because
adolescents reached the parental tolerance level towards deviant behavior.
In our opinion, this is not a full explanation of the process that is going on.
With this explanation, it is still as understandable that parents would increase their monitoring to direct their adolescents’ behavior to the approved
level. Parents lowering their efforts indicates that something else affects them
as a consequence of the behavior of their offspring. It might be that when
parents are confronted with the drinking of their children they realize that
their child is maturing; that their child is becoming an adult. To adjust to this
process, parents give their adolescents more autonomy by reducing their
monitoring efforts. However, the sample of Chapter 5 consisted of young
adolescents, which makes this explanation debatable. Parents might also
lower their monitoring, because the drinking behavior of their adolescents is
affecting their self-esteem, which is a result of that the alcohol use does not
fit in their mental picture of their beloved child. It might be threatening for
parents’ self esteem or confidence as a parent, to have adolescents that show
behaviors that are in contrast with behaviors they approve of. This could be
interpreted as a form of cognitive dissonance, since lower self-esteem is also
an unpleasant feeling. On the other hand it is possible that a reporter effect
is playing a role. That is, in Chapter 5 we only interviewed the adolescents.
Adolescents who drink alcohol might justify their drinking by changing their
own perceptions about their parents’ control efforts, which not necessarily
reflects actual parenting (Stice & Barrera, 1995).
Evidence that suggests parents become emotionally affected by the
drinking behavior of their adolescent children as above-mentioned, is also
shown by the results concerning parental attachment. Adolescents’ alcohol
use lowered the attachment relationship between parents and adolescents.
This finding is in accordance with the findings of Buist, Deković, Meeus,
and Van Aken (2004), indicating that adolescents’ problem behavior affected the quality of the relationship between parents and their children negatively. Thus, deviant behavior, including alcohol use, in adolescence removes adolescents emotionally from their parents. We think this happens
because the behavior of adolescents becomes too threatening for parents
to handle and consequently they withdraw.
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We found no bi-directional associations between providing alcoholspecific rules and adolescents’ drinking. We measured bi-directionality for
four groups of adolescents: older and younger adolescents of which a subsample already drank alcohol and a part who had not yet been drinking.
For all groups, adolescents’ alcohol use did not affect the alcohol-specific
rules despite the fact that the parents of all groups became more permissive over time. A possible explanation for this outcome is that the attitudes
or norms about adolescents’ alcohol use play a role in this sense. As we
mentioned before, we assume that the parental norms about alcohol use
precede the rules parents set; the rules stem from parents’ norms. Thus, the
norms are affected by adolescents’ alcohol use, which we found evidence
for in Chapter 6, and on the basis of these liberalized norms parents set
less strict rules about alcohol. Following this argumentation, it would not
be surprising that adolescents’ drinking does not directly predict alcoholspecific rule-setting by parents. However, future research is needed to
explore this proposed mechanism.
To summarize, the current thesis support the perspective that the family is a dynamic system in which the members are bi-directionally influencing each other (Bell, 1968). Parents are not rigid in their parenting and
children are not passive recipients. The socialization perspective, which
assumes the latter, seems to be an overly simplified approach because it
only focuses on unidirectional effects of parents on children’s and adolescents’ behavior (Stice & Barrera, 1995). It clearly overestimates the impact
of parents (Chapter 5 and 7; O’Connor, 2002). Thus, socialization processes should be studied in a broader context. That is, interactions between
family members should be taken into account. Socialization is not a one
way process, but is clearly a bi-directional or reciprocal one (Kerr &
Stattin, 2003; Rueter & Conger, 1998). The findings from the current thesis emphasize that research on the development of substance use should
move away from examining uni-directionality and should focus on bidirectional associations in families. This might sound obvious, but given
the numerous studies published that are based on a uni-directional point
of view, it is not.
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LIMITATIONS
SELF-REPORTS
It will probably always be a question whether self-reports provide an
accurate estimation of real-life behaviors. This possible limitation applies
also to many of the measures used in the studies of the current thesis.
Measurement errors concerning substance use (including alcohol use) can
be explained by two perspectives: a situational perspective and a cognitive
perspective (Brener, Billy, & Grady, 2003). The situational perspective
refers to the influence of the social environment, for instance, participants
report lower levels of alcohol due to social desirability; they might be
afraid that others will disapprove of their life-style. To avoid social desirable answers, we guaranteed confidentiality to our participants and insisted
that the family members completed the questionnaire individually and
without discussions with other family members. The cognitive perspective
refers to cognitive or internal processes that affect self-reports; participants
might over or underestimate their alcohol use because they simply cannot
recall precisely what they have been drinking in a certain period (see also,
Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1997). We have tried to overcome this by asking
about specific days of the previous week before measurement in the questionnaire, which directed the family members to remember more precisely
what they had been drinking that week. This might have provided us with
more accurate responses than asking about general alcohol use or about
drinking a longer time ago (see also Sobell & Sobell, 1992; Sobell, Sobell,
Leo, & Cancilla, 1988 for the “Timeline follow back method”). In sum,
due to social and cognitive factors, the self-reported information used in
the current thesis might have provided biased data. However, we have
tried to overcome this bias by guaranteeing anonymity and asking precise
questions about alcohol over a short and recent period of time. In addition, according to the results of a study of Brenner et al. (2003) these social
and cognitive factors do not necessarily threaten the validity of self-reports
concerning actual (or recent) drinking patterns.
Alternatives measurements of alcohol use are reports of significant
others such as parents (or in the case of assessing parental alcohol use,
their children), siblings, friends, or teachers, or testing blood alcohol (etha-
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nol) levels. However, with regard to significant others, in Chapter 8 we
showed that parents are generally inaccurate in their estimations of their
children’s drinking. They tend to underestimate the levels of their offspring’s alcohol consumption compared with what the adolescents report
themselves. It seems natural that parents, teachers, or siblings underestimate adolescents’ alcohol use, since most of the time adolescents do not drink
in the company of these persons. In addition, it is plausible that parents are
denying their offspring’s alcohol levels, because it is conflict with their own
attitudes toward what is appropriate for adolescents to drink. Friends on
the other hand might be more accurate in this sense, although even friends
are not always around when adolescents drink alcohol (Chapter 10). We
proposed testing blood alcohol levels as another alternative method.
Although this seems to be an accurate form of assessment, it also has shortcomings. Drinking patterns cannot be estimated, because this method
would only provide one moment assessments at a certain point in time. It
provides no insight into global drinking behaviors over a week, month or
even longer periods. Practical problems also arise with measuring blood
alcohol levels in longitudinal and full-family designs like ours. For example,
all participants (in our study 1712) would have to be followed during evenings when they are actually drinking to test their blood or breath at the
end of the night. Aside from the expensive and time consuming nature of
such a measurement as well as other logistical problems, privacy and ethical concerns would likely prevent data from being collected. From this
point of view, self-reports on alcohol use seem to be the best way to measure individuals’ drinking behavior if situational and cognitive factors are
taken into account. To improve the validity of self-reports, diaries, daily
(internet) or palmtop questionnaires might be useful. With these methods
the measurement errors due to cognitive biases might be overcome.

HIDDEN FACTORS
A shortcoming of longitudinal research like ours is that a rather long
interval exists between measurement points in which many things happen
in the lives of the participants, but of which researchers are not aware. All
these hidden factors (experiences, emotions and social interactions) might
affect the development of adolescents’ alcohol use. As we clearly showed,
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behavior of individuals changes over time including adolescents’ alcohol
use and parenting behaviors. However, knowledge about the underlying
processes that change behaviors is limited with longitudinal panel designs
based on questionnaires. Of course we determined certain family factors
such as alcohol-specific rule-setting that predict alcohol use later on, but a
clear insight into how mutual influence processes in families are operating
and whether these are content dependent, is still lacking.
We stress therefore that survey research like ours should be combined
with observational studies. Using observational data, information can be
gathered on how processes are developing in the short term and in situations that reflect real life situations more accurately. An ideal design would
be video-taping families in their home environment in the evenings (because most people do not drink during the day). However, independent variables cannot be manipulated in such a setting. Therefore, it would be more
convenient to invite families to the lab that is reconstructed into a living
room where parents are allowed to drink and adolescents also, but only
with permission of the parents. The families would have to perform a task
(or more tasks) to provide insight into certain family dynamics, such as the
level of support or warmth, or the level of control. Because we think alcohol-specific socialization is especially important in the development of
adolescents’ alcohol use, family members would also have to perform a
task that contains discussing their house rules about adolescents’ alcohol
use. In this sense we could also tap into the quality of communication on
alcohol-specific rules. Dynamic system analyses (for example, state space
grids) on observational data would be helpful in studying and detecting
diverse sets of parent-adolescent communication interactions and how
these interactions change within time and over time in the case the families are visiting the lab more than once (Granic & Hollenstein, 2003;
Granic, Hollenstein, Dishion, & Patterson, 2003). In addition, by observing families, it might be possible to examine the effects of being exposed
to the parenting or alcohol-specific socialization adolescents’ siblings receive on adolescents’ alcohol use. With our questionnaire data we were not
able to find such effects, which suggest that the effects do not exist.
However, it is conceivable that the effects are small and only important for
drinking levels in the short term. After ending the observations it would be
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interesting to follow the adolescents (and perhaps also the parents) for
some weeks with help of a diary (internet) study or palmtop questionnaires. This would enable us to assess whether the rule setting has an effect
on short term drinking behavior. For instance, it might that alcohol-specific rules that are set on a Saturday afternoon will be effective in lowering
the drinking at the same evening, but that the effect of alcohol-specific
rules declines in the following weeks.

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES
In the past, research on the development of drinking has used standard
parametric statistical techniques (e.g., correlations, ANOVA’s, and regressions) to test hypotheses, but in the last decades more complex multivariate
models and more advanced methods have been utilized, for example structural equation modeling (which is mainly used in this thesis). Structural
equation modeling has several advantages such as allowing researchers to
simultaneously measure multiple outcomes, to include covariations
between predictors and to reduce measurement error. However, under certain conditions structural equation modeling has disadvantages: It assumes
that observations are independent and measures are normally distributed,
which is naturally not always the case, especially not in alcohol research.
It also requires relatively large samples. For longitudinal models a possible
disadvantage is, as mentioned before, that the stability paths take away a
lot of the variance which leaves less variance to explain; small effects may
not appear significantly in the model, despite that small effects can also be
meaningful in the development of behaviors (Prentice & Miller, 1993).
Small effects can accumulate over time and have then potentially a strong
impact on behavior (Granic & Hollenstein, 2003). Thus, also with structural equation modeling meaningful effects might be overlooked. However,
there are more recent statistical techniques that overcome some of the previous limitations (Cook & Kenny, 2005; Muthén, & Muthén, 2006).
Analytic techniques advanced in the last decades. Still, to test more
complicated (longitudinal) models, current analytic techniques are not
always sophisticated enough (Richters, 1997). So it seems that there are
still advances to be made. To illustrate: We detected several drinking trajectories and their possible predictors in Chapter 11, but these predictors
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(here parental drinking, best friends’ drinking and setting alcohol-specific
rules) are not static like we treated them, but dynamic. That is, they
change over time. Moreover, each of the predictors could probably be classified in different groups based on the way they developed. Thus, to provide a more complete picture, we should have examined the influence of the
trajectories of these predictors on adolescents’ alcohol use trajectories. In
that case we would have tested the “inter-dynamics” between the predictors and alcohol use. Unfortunately, at this moment, techniques are not
really advanced enough to test such an idea.
Further, we only examined family influences on an individual level
(micro level). However, obviously, meso (neighborhood) and macro
levels (culture) are also playing a role in the development of adolescents’
alcohol use (see the seminal work of Bronfenbrenner, 2005). For instance, individuals are nested within families, families are nested within
neighborhoods, neighborhoods are nested within larger communities,
etc. Each distinguishable level has its unique properties that may have a
different impact on the development of each family member (Hinde,
1997). Two relatively new analytic techniques offer a lot of promise for
future research in this area: multi-level analyses (e.g., Bryk, &
Raudenbusch, 1992) and social network analyses (Carrington, Scott, &
Wasserman, 2005; Wasserman & Faust, 1994). Using multi-level analyses
one can measure different levels of influence in a broader context. All of
these different contextual levels may have different types of influence on
individuals’ drinking. Social network analyses, on the other hand, focus
on broader relationship networks including others to which individuals
are directly and indirectly related (e.g., friends and friends of friends,
etc.). Recent advances in longitudinal social network analyses (Burk,
Steglich, & Snijders, 2007; Snijders, 2005) allow researchers to examine
the influence of others, even the influence of others who an individual
may not have a close relationships with (e.g., friends of the sibling).
These methods could also be extended to explore the dynamics of both
the social networks of parents and their adolescents children, for instance on adolescents’ drinking behavior. Future research might utilize these
and other techniques to test more complicated models about the development of adolescents’ alcohol use.
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GENERALIZIBILITY
As mentioned before in the previous chapters of this thesis, one should
be cautious when generalizing these findings to families with other household structures (e.g., stepfamilies, single parent families, families including
children who are adopted). Dynamics in these families might differ from
the relatively traditional families participating in the “Family and Health”
study. However, the results of Chapter 4, which examined families with
students following special education because of behavioral problems, indicate more similarities than differences, so our findings may also apply to
less traditional families. Although parents from adolescents having behavioral problems exerted less control and provided less support, the importance of their parenting on adolescents’ alcohol was similar to the parenting of parents with children following regular education. Our findings
represent processes involving alcohol use in families with a structure that
still reflects the majority of the Dutch households (father, mother and two
children). From this point, we can expand research to families with other
household structures including abovementioned families, but also to ethnic
minority families in the Netherlands. In addition, because a specific drinking culture exists in the Netherlands (Hibbell et al., 2004), one should be
cautious when generalizing these findings to countries with different drinking cultures. Future research conducted in other (western) countries
should confirm our results before they can be generalized.
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FUTURE INTERESTS
PERSON-ENVIRONMENT INTERACTIONS
The current thesis and other studies have clearly shown that the social
environment of adolescents is a strong predictor in the development of
adolescents’ alcohol use. In addition, individual characteristics, such as
personality, gender and age, are considered to have an impact on adolescents’ alcohol use as well (Merenäkk et al., 2003; Muthén & Muthén,
2000; Chapter 11). However, both domains of predictors are not independent, but interact (e.g., Rose, 1998; Sroufe & Egeland, 1991). Therefore,
these domains should be investigated simultaneously, but remarkably,
research on the development of alcohol use has often neglected to do this.
We measured person-environment interactions in Chapter 6. That our
results did not support this person-environment hypothesis is probably due
to the small sample sizes of the groups we conducted our analyses upon
and perhaps the lack of groups with extreme scores on the personality
traits. Since these methodological shortcomings hinder drawing firm conclusions, we hold our assumption that the personality of both parents and
adolescents affects the association between alcohol-specific socialization
and adolescents’ alcohol use. We still think it is reasonable to assume that
adolescents react differently to parental socialization efforts or parental
alcohol use, because of their differences in temperament or personality.
Nevertheless, future research is needed to establish our assumption.
On the other hand, it might be that (Big-five) personality traits are
indeed not playing a (substantial) role, but that other individual characteristics influence the effect of family factors on adolescents’ alcohol use,
such as adolescents’ genetic composition for alcohol (discussed in the
paragraph of parental and siblings’ alcohol use in this general discussion;
Rose, 1998), or the level of inhibition or self-regulation (Colder & Chassin,
1997). Recent research revealed that implicit or automatic processes (processes with relatively little conscious control) are playing a role in the
development of alcohol use (Wiers et al., 2007; Wiers & Stacy, 2006a; see
also Chapter 10). One of these implicit processes is the automatic activation of an approach reaction or an approach action tendency. This process
refers to a neurocognitive system that automatically activates an individu-
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als’ (drinking) behavior after a drinking related cue (e.g., fresh draft or a
sip of alcohol). This process is sensitized by repeated alcohol use. An individuals’ level of inhibition abilities or capacity for self-regulation could
control this impulse. Logically, the social environment (family and friends)
can trigger the action tendency (the behavior) by drinking in the presence
of the adolescent or offering the adolescents a glass of alcohol. The idea is
that the self-regulation system will (or will not) suppress the tendency to
actually consume the glass of alcohol (Wiers & Stacy, 2006a). Although
implicit cognition process have been examined thoroughly in cognitive
psychology in the recent years (Wiers & Stacy, 2006b), research combining
implicit processes with social environmental influences is still lacking.
These person-environment interactions could be tested with experimental designs as well. For instance, by inviting older adolescents to participate in a research study, without informing them at the beginning what
the actual goal of the study is. As the adolescents arrive, one group would
have to wait (for some reason) in a room with a refrigerator containing
only alcohol beverages and the other group would have to wait in a room
containing only non-alcoholics drinks. Both groups of adolescents would
be told that they can take as many drinks as they would like. In this part
of the experiment the approach system is reinforced for the adolescents
consuming alcoholic drinks, but not for the adolescents consuming nonalcoholic beverages. After the waiting period, adolescents would complete
a task and then sent to a waiting room again. However, this room would
resemble a bar setting (a bar lab). For half of the adolescents of both
groups, other peers are drinking in this room, and for the other half the
adolescents have to wait alone. All groups can order alcohol and nonalcoholic drinks with the bartender (who is not allowed to offer a drink). We
hypothesize that the group of adolescents who already had been drinking
alcohol and who observed other people drinking will consume the highest
amounts, because their automatic approach system is sensitized and triggered again by the environment. In this situation, self-regulation would be
most difficult. Their peers who had been drinking, but were alone in the
bar lab, would drink more than the adolescents who did not drink at the
beginning, but less than the first group. The adolescents who did not drink
at the beginning, but observed other people consuming alcohol, would be
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hypothesized to drink lower amounts of alcohol, but should consume
more than the adolescents who stayed alone. Naturally, the results need to
be controlled for the level of individual self-regulation, which could be
measured by implicit measures (Wiers et al., 2007) or questionnaires.

ALCOHOL AS SELF-MEDICATION
Research in the field of adolescents’ alcohol use tends to describe associations between parental factors and adolescents’ alcohol use without
exploring the underlying reasons of certain links. It seems that a part of
the studies examining parental predictors of adolescents’ alcohol use are
based (without explicitly measuring it) on the assumption that alcohol
functions as a coping strategy or a form of emotional self-regulation. For
instance, a low level of parental support is considered to be related to higher levels of alcohol use (e.g., Barnes & Farrell, 1992; although we did not
find this link ourselves). Only a few studies explain why support and adolescents’ alcohol use might be linked (Wills & Cleary, 1996). One possible
reason is that adolescents start to consume heavily in order to deal with
the lack of parental support they receive. In such a case alcohol functions
as self-medication (trying to reduce tension and relieve negative effect;
Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1999). According to the self-medication or tension reduction hypothesis, individuals are motivated to use alcohol or other
drugs to alleviate distressing symptoms (Conger, 1956; Khantzian, 1985).
For adults, it has been well documented that people start to drink heavier
or develop problems with alcohol due to stress or low levels of emotional
well-being, although it depends on the type of stress, mood or psychiatric
disorder (e.g., Hussong, 2003; Hussong, Hicks, Levy, & Curran, 2001). For
adolescents, just a few studies tested whether negative affect is a motivation to drink (Cooper, Frone, Russell, & Muddar, 1995; Kuntsche, Gmel,
Knibbe, & Engels, 2005; Kuntsche, Gmel, Knibbe, & Engels, 2006), and
especially for adolescents suffering from psychiatric symptoms (Henry et
al., 1993; McCartney, Tomlinson, Anderson, Marlatt, & Brown, 2005). It is
not difficult to understand the necessity to examine the direct effects
between negative affect and adolescents’ alcohol involvement. However,
we think it is also important to take the self-medication hypothesis into
account in research on parental factors predicting the development of ado-
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lescents’ alcohol use, because it could provide more insight into the underlying mechanisms. In addition, parents might (mis)use alcohol themselves
as a form of self-medication. Parents who show their adolescent children
that alcohol is an (effective) coping strategy in certain situations will shape
adolescents’ beliefs and expectancies towards alcohol use, likely resulting
in adolescents demonstrating a similar strategy (i.e., consuming alcohol to
deal with their problems). To our knowledge, research on intergenerational
transmission of drinking motives is still lacking.
A family situation in which alcohol could be a form of self-medication
for adolescents is when they experience receiving different treatment from
their parents compared to their brothers and sisters. However, we expect
that a difference in parental treatment only leads to heavier alcohol consumption (and perhaps to problem drinking) as one of the siblings feels
being disfavored by the parents; when they cannot justify the difference
(Kowal & Kramer, 1997). We clearly found that parents were treating their
adolescent children differently concerning alcohol use (Chapter 1 and 6),
but the effects of their treatment (alcohol-specific socialization) were comparable between the siblings, probably because both older and younger
adolescents justified it due to a difference in age. It should be noted that
we only investigated the direct effects of alcohol-specific socialization on
adolescents’ alcohol use and compared those between the siblings. We
have not (yet) measured whether the actual difference in parental treatment predicts alcohol use. Differences in, for example, the quality of the
relationship with the parents, or the level of (positive) attention might
have led to heavier drinking for the sibling that feels being disfavored and
consequently has to deal with the perceived negative affect. In this case we
would expect an adolescent to use alcohol for self-medication.
It is reasonably to assume, the self-medication hypothesis may only be
important for a certain group of adolescents. For most adolescents, alcohol
use is normative behavior, especially in the Netherlands, but a subgroup is
probably vulnerable to use alcohol as a form of self-medication. That is,
they need alcohol to deal with the problems in their lives, including family
problems (Engels et al., 1999; Hussong, 2003). Observing our own Dutch
sample, the heavy drinkers and strong increasers of Chapter 11 might be
adolescents who use alcohol to cope with the emotional stress in their
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lives. Naturally, this is not the best coping strategy. In contrast, it has the
tendency to create more problems since heavy and early alcohol use puts
one at risk to get involved in many problems, such as unsafe sex, violence,
or alcohol abuse (Duncan, Alpert, Duncan, & Hops, 1997; Fergusson,
Lynskey, & Horwood, 1994). This subgroup probably needs a different
approach from prevention workers or therapists to reduce their drinking
levels, as their alcohol use is a result of a different set of predictors than
their less deviant peers and perhaps it is also biasing research that focus on
more normal drinking behavior. From this view, it would be fruitful to first
ascertain whether the self-medication hypothesis actually plays a substantive role for a meaningful subgroup of adolescents and if so, to split this
group of adolescents from their peers, thus treating them as a separate
group, in research, prevention and treatment.

CHILDHOOD
Logically, research examining the role of the family in adolescents’
drinking uses samples including adolescents and/or their parents.
However, there are some arguments in favor of focusing also on (young)
children with regard to the development of alcohol use, and following
these children into adolescence. Thus, one might consider studying the
period before the initiation of drinking and exploring whether childhood
experiences affect future drinking behaviors. We think it is relevant
because children are exposed to their parents’ drinking behavior and attitudes about alcohol, the alcohol use of significant other adults (grand
parents, friends of parents, parents of peers, etc.), and the media portraying alcohol use throughout their entire life (Dalton et al., 2005). Children
might already be primed (and develop attitudes and expectations) about
alcohol frequently and long before they ever considered drinking themselves, which in turn might influence their own drinking behavior in adolescence and later in life. Exposure to parental drinking behaviors during
childhood might lead to an early initiation of alcohol use or to subsequent higher levels of alcohol consumption. On the other hand, parents
abstaining from alcohol or letting their (young) children know that alcohol use is prohibited before, for example, the age of 16 could delay the
onset of drinking in adolescence.
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To our knowledge, research examining (young) children’s perceptions
and receptivity to alcohol use is lacking (Dalton et al., 2005). The few studies that focused on children showed that young children already can distinguish alcoholic drinks from non-alcoholic drinks (Noll, Zucker, &
Greenberg, 1990), have positive and negative alcohol expectancies (Dalton
et al., 2005; Gaines, Brooks, Maisto, Dietrich, & Shagena, 1988; Query,
Rosenberg, & Tisak, 1998), and consider drinking as appropriate in social
situations (Dalton et al., 2005) as a result of their parents’ drinking behavior.
Further, it seems that children who are raised in a home environment that
has permissive attitudes towards alcohol and who are introduced to alcohol
in childhood are more vulnerable to alcohol-related problems in adolescence
(Fergusson et al., 1994). However, the effects of being exposed to regular
parental drinking during childhood have yet to be thoroughly investigated
on the development of alcohol use. A longitudinal study in which children
are followed into adolescence is needed to establish whether parental drinking during childhood affects alcohol use through adolescence.
We would also like to stress that the effect of being exposed to parental
alcoholism or alcohol dependence during childhood on adolescents’ alcohol use might be completely different from exposure to normative parental
drinking, and should therefore be separately studied. We view these as
qualitatively different situations, because alcohol dependence is a psychiatric disorder and has several negative side-effects on family functioning,
which in turn might have a significantly different influence on the development of drinking (Duncan et al., 2006; Sher, Walitzer, Wood, & Brent,
1991). Further, while children of alcoholics tend to have very negative attitudes about drinking when they are young, their attitudes quickly change
after their first own experiences with alcohol (Wiers, Gunning, & Sergeant,
1998). Thus, our earlier suggestions concerning parental drinking during
childhood does not include parental alcoholism or alcohol dependence.
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PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
In the last decades, prevention programs have mainly focused on adolescents themselves in trying to reduce their alcohol involvement (Cuijpers,
2002; Tobler, 2000; Tobler et al., 2000). We explicitly emphasize reducing
and not abstaining from alcohol due to the fact that drinking is a part of
the Dutch culture, and because it was assumed that moderate drinking does
not have the same harmful effects to health such as smoking tobacco
(Engels, 1998). However, researchers have recently discovered that (moderate) drinking can be harmful for adolescents as well. That is, alcohol use
has been associated with neurobiological and cognitive impairments in adolescence (Farr, Scherrer, Banks, Flood, & Morley, 2005; Moss, Kirisci,
Gordon, & Tarter, 1994; Wiers et al., 2007). Further, (heavy) alcohol use
has several acute negative consequences including traffic accidents, aggression and violence, and unsafe sex (e.g., Duncan et al., 1997). In addition, as
mentioned several times in this thesis, early initiation of alcohol increases
the risk for problem drinking, alcohol abuse and alcohol-related problems
later in adolescence and in adulthood (Fergusson et al., 1994; Muthén &
Muthén, 2000). All these consequences for adolescents imply that prevention workers and policy makers should consider focusing on abstinence of
alcohol as target in adolescence. Another reason for this is that when adolescents start to drink, drinking increases for the majority of adolescents
despite their age (Chapter 10 and 11; Li, Barrera, Hops, & Fisher, 2002).
This increase seems almost irreversible. The findings of this thesis (Chapter
10 and 11) and of others (e.g., Li et al., 2002) showed a clear increase in
adolescents’ drinking over time, which resulted for 27% of the younger adolescents and for 35% of the older adolescents of our study in drinking patterns putting them evidently at risk for alcohol abuse and alcohol-related
problems (Chapter 11). Thus, taking the increase and consequences of drinking into consideration, prevention should consider focusing on both reducing and abstaining alcohol use in adolescence.
As previously mentioned, prevention programs have mainly focused on
adolescents themselves. Programs have informed adolescents about the
dangerous side effects of (heavy) alcohol use, and taught adolescents how
to resist their peers when offered a drink or pressured to drink. In additi-
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on, several prevention programs focused on changing adolescents’ attitudes
towards alcohol based on the idea that strict attitudes would prevent adolescents from drinking (Cuijpers, 2002; Tobler, 2000; Tobler et al., 2000;
White & Pitts, 1998). Unfortunately, most prevention programs have not
been very effective in lowering adolescents’ alcohol (Cuijpers, 2002; White
& Pitts, 1998). On the contrary, in the last decade the alcohol use of
Dutch youth has increased. Perhaps partly on the basis of this trend the
focus of alcohol prevention recently shifted to parents and their role in
adolescents’ alcohol use (Dusenbury, 2000; Engels & Bot, 2006; Tobler,
2000). However, it seems that parent-oriented prevention based their
efforts more on common sense than on empirical evidence, since longitudinal studies on the role of parents in adolescents’ alcohol use were rare
and Dutch studies on this topic did not exist at all.
One of the recommendations for parents to reduce the drinking of
their offspring was that parents should openly talk about alcohol (to stop
alcohol being taboo) with their adolescent children (STAP, 2007). Parents
are recommended to talk about their own experiences with alcohol, and
about both positive and negative sides of alcohol use. The current thesis
showed that this recommendation might have the inverse effect; it has a
stimulating effect on adolescents’ alcohol use, at least if parents talk about
alcohol frequently. Once in a while a constructive conversation might
lower the levels of alcohol intake among adolescents. However, longitudinal empirical evidence is needed to confirm this assumption, but also to
provide insight into the appropriate topics, affective tone, and frequency of
constructive conversations. Until then, it is perhaps a better idea that prevention programs do not focus on communication about alcohol between
parents and adolescents.
In addition, as mentioned in Chapter 10, in the last years the tendency
in the Netherlands is to advice parents to supervise the drinking of their
adolescent children at home, and to drink with their adolescent children at
home in order to teach them how to drink, so adolescents will drink responsibly in the future. This advice also seems to be based on limited empirical evidence. The findings of Chapter 10 showed namely that encouraging adolescents to drink at home will lead to more alcohol use at home
and in settings outside the home. Drinking with parents and supervising
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adolescents’ alcohol use does not deter the normative increase in alcohol
use. In fact, drinking with parents and parental drinking behaviors were
concurrently and prospectively related to increases in adolescents’ alcohol
use. Thus, although parents might have the feeling they are in control
when they are drinking with their children or when allowing their adolescents to drink at home (STAP, 2006), our studies suggest it does not reduce adolescents’ alcohol involvement. In contrast, it has the (unintentional)
effect of stimulating the increase in drinking over time at home and in
other settings. Therefore, it seems that prevention workers should stop telling parents that they can control the alcohol use of their off-spring by
drinking together with their offspring at their own homes.
The question remains what prevention should recommend to parents in
order to help them preventing the development of a risky and heavy drinking pattern in their children. The results of the current thesis clearly indicate that parents should prohibit alcohol consumption of their adolescent
children in every setting starting early in adolescence or in late childhood
(Chapters 2, 3, 6, 11). In other words, parents have to consistently impose
strict rules that state that adolescents are not allowed to drink at all in any
situation. The prohibition will delay the age of onset, but even after initiation, parents have to continue to maintain strict rules towards alcohol use in
order to lower the likelihood of increases in drinking over time. In addition,
parents should drink as less as possible in the presence of their (adolescent)
children, because of being a role model and imitation effects.
Recently, prevention and the Dutch government have picked up the
results of our studies and changed their focus to the role of parents, specifically to parental alcohol-specific rules, in reducing adolescents’ alcohol
use (Nationaal Instituut voor Gezondheidsbevordering en Ziektepreventie
(NIGZ), 2007). For instance, in a recent Dutch alcohol prevention project
(Vollebergh, Verdurmen, Schulten, & Engels, 2005) the parents are the target of the program. Parents are informed about the hazardous effects of
drinking in adolescence and that they can lower their children’s drinking
by setting strict rules about adolescents’ drinking. In a next step, parents
make a list of concrete rules about alcohol together and sign a form that
they will enforce these rules at home. Parents can keep each other on their
agreement. Focusing at the basis, the family, like this project does, seems
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to be a good starting point. If their approach is at least somewhat effective,
the health of the next generation of Dutch adolescents will be less affected
by the negative consequences of early alcohol use.
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APPENDIX A
Tables below are published in:
Deamen, C., Van Der Vorst, H., & Engels, R. C. M. E. (2007).
Opvoedingsstijlen, ouderlijk alcoholgebruik en alcoholgebruik van adolescenten: een longitudinale studie (Parenting styles, parental drinking and
adolescents’ alcohol use: A longitudinal study). Pedagogiek, 26, 192-208.
Table 1
MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSES ON PARENTING STYLES, PARENTAL
DRINKING AND ADOLESCENTS’ DRINKING: CROSS-SECTIONAL ESTIMATIONS
-.T1
-.Problem drinking

-.Intensity

-.Frequency

-.12*

-.11*

-.21**

Mothers’ drinkinga

-.10*

-.10*

-.20***

Neglecting

-.18**

-.18**

-.10

Permissive

-.11

-.07

-.05

Authoritarian

-.05

-.05

-.09

-.19***

-.19***

-.15**

Fathers’ drinkinga

-.18***

-.19**

-.15**

Neglecting

-.17**

-.16**

-.19**

Permissive

-.01

-.12*

-.04

Authoritarian

-.02

-.02

-.02

Mothers
Step 1
Mothers’ drinkinga
Step 2

Fathers
Step 1
Fathers’ drinkinga
Step 2

Note. *p <. 05; **p < .01; ***p < .001; The 3 parenting styles are compared with an authoritative parenting style.

a

means that the same form of

drinking was measured as the dependent variable (problem drinking,
intensity of drinking and frequency of drinking).
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Tabel 2
MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSES ON PARENTING STYLES, PARENTAL
DRINKING AND ADOLESCENTS’ DRINKING: LONGITUDINAL ESTIMATIONS
-.T2
-.Problem drinking

-.Intensity

-.Frequency

-.60***

-.48***

-.34***

-.60***

-.47***

-.31***

-.03

-.13**

-.14**

Adolescents’ drinkinga

-.58***

-.46***

-.30***

Mothers’ drinkinga

-.03

-.14**

-.14**

Neglecting

-.09

-.05

-.04

Permissive

-.00

-.08

-.03

Authoritarian

-.02

-.01

-.03

-.60***

-.48***

-.33***

Adolescents’ drinking T1a

-.58***

-.47***

-.32***

Fathers’ drinkinga

-.09*

-.06

-.09

Adolescents’ drinkinga

-.57***

-.47***

-.32***

Fathers’ drinkinga

-.10*

-.06

-.09

Neglecting

-.07

-.03

-.00

Permissive

-.00

-.05

-.06

Authoritarian

-.04

-.02

-.03

Mothers
Step 1
Adolescents’ drinking T1a
Step 2
Adolescents’ drinking T1a
Mothers’ drinkinga
Step 3

Fathers
Step 1
Adolescents’ drinking T1a
Step 2

Step 3

Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001; The 3 parenting styles were compared with an authoritative parenting style;

a

means that the same form of

drinking was measured as the dependent variable (problem drinking,
intensity of drinking and frequency of drinking).
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APPENDIX B
Tables below are included in:
Van Der Vorst, H. & Engels, R. C. M. E. (2007). The role of communication
about alcohol in the development of adolescents’ drinking. In preparation.
Table 1
STANDARD ESTIMATES OF THE CROSS-PATHS IN THE STRUCTURAL
EQUATION MODELS OF OLDER ADOLESCENTS
23.OM

23.OF

23.MO

23.FO

Communication T1 - Alcohol T2

23.09*

23.08

23.09*

23.08

Alcohol T1 - Communication T2

23.06

23.04

23.04

2 -.033

Communication T2 - Alcohol T3

23.02

23.09*

2 -.07

23.04

Alcohol T2 - Communication T3

2 -.04

23.01

23.01

23.07

n

23.401

23.401

23.401

23.401

2

23.773

24.570

26.912

32.850

df

23.13

23.13

23.13

23.13

p

23.033

23.026

23.030

23.002

CFI

23.992

23.991

23.991

23.988

RMSEA

23.046

23.047

23.052

23.062

Note. * p < .05; OM = Older adolescents about mothers, OF = Older adolescents about fathers, MO = Mothers about older adolescents, FO =
Fathers about older adolescents; T1 = first measurement, etc.
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Table 2
STANDARD ESTIMATES OF THE CROSS-PATHS IN THE STRUCTURAL
EQUATION MODELS OF YOUNGER ADOLESCENTS

Communication T1- Alcohol T2
Alcohol T1 - Communication T2
Communication T2 - Alcohol T3
Alcohol T2 - Communication T3

14.YM

12. YF

1 .02

-.02

-.06
1 .11*
-.01

1

.02

2 2 MY
2

FY

-.01

-.05

2 2 .06

.04

1

.16**

2 2 .08

.04

1

.03

2 2 .03

.01

12.400

400

400
12.265

n

14.400

2

14.712

12.658

22.333

df

14. 13

12.613

12.6 13

13

p

14.326

12.475

2 2 .050

.506

CFI

14.998

1.000

2 2 .993

1.000

RMSEA

14.018

12.000

2 2 .042

.000

Note. ** p < .01, * p < .05; YM = Younger adolescents about mothers, YF =
Younger adolescents about fathers, MY = Mothers about younger adolescents, FY = Fathers about younger adolescents; T1 = first measurement, etc.

APPENDIX C
Table 1
PERCENTAGES OF SIBLINGS REPORTED THAT THEY HAVE BEEN
DRINKING WITH THEIR SIBLING AT LEAST ONCE THE PREVIOUS MONTH
Older siblings

Younger siblings

Time 1

25 %

28%

Time 2

29%

33%

Time 3

35%

37%
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
CHAPTER
Parents who set strict rules about alcohol early delay the

2, 3, 4, 6, 11

initiation of adolescents’ alcohol use.
Communication about alcohol seems to lead to an increase

2, 12

in alcohol use of older and younger adolescents.
Having confidence in the effects of alcohol-specific

2

socialization is negatively related to older and younger
adolescents’ alcohol use.
Parental attitudes about youth drinking lower adolescents’

3, 7

engagement in alcohol use.
Alcohol-specific rule-setting seems to depend on the way

3, 4

parents generally monitor their adolescent children, their
own alcohol use and their norms or attitudes about youth
drinking.
Parental monitoring lowers adolescents’ alcohol use, but

4, 5

this direct association between parental monitoring and
adolescents’ alcohol use disappears when alcohol-specific
rule setting is taken into account.
The support parents provide towards their children is not

4

affecting their alcohol-specific rule-setting or adolescents’
alcohol use.
Bi-directional effects exists between parental behaviors
(such as parental attitudes about youth alcohol use and
parental monitoring) and adolescents’ alcohol use.
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5, 7

Adolescents’ alcohol use affects the attachment relationship 5
between parents and their adolescent children.
Although parents treat their adolescent children different

2, 3, 6, 11

concerning alcohol, the effects of alcohol-specific
socialization on older and younger adolescent siblings’
alcohol use are comparable.
Parents and their adolescent children underestimate each

8

others’ alcohol use.
Siblings resemble each other’s alcohol use, with older

9, 10

siblings consuming on average significantly more alcohol
and more often than younger siblings.
Older and younger adolescents’ alcohol use generally

10

increases over time, regardless of the setting or with whom
they drink.
Paternal alcohol use seems to be more prominent in the
initiation phases of adolescents’ alcohol use whereas best
friends’ alcohol use seems to become more important in a
heavy drinking trajectory.
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11

SAMENVATTING
Tegenwoordig beginnen veel Nederlandse jongeren tussen hun elfde en
veertiende jaar met het drinken van alcohol, waardoor zij het risico lopen
om later in de adolescentie of als ze volwassen zijn alcoholgerelateerde
problemen te ontwikkelen. Daarnaast drinken Nederlandse jongeren veel
en vaak in vergelijking met voorafgaande generaties en in vergelijking met
jongeren uit andere Europese landen. Bijvoorbeeld, het percentage
Nederlandse jongeren (25%) dat per maand tien of meer glazen alcohol
drinkt is het hoogst van heel Europa. Deze verontrustende cijfers tonen de
noodzaak om te achterhalen welke factoren van belang zijn in de ontwikkeling van het alcoholgebruik. Verscheidene factoren zijn hierbij reeds
onderzocht zoals individuele kenmerken van personen en culturele en
sociale omgevingsfactoren. Met betrekking tot de sociale omgeving heeft
eerder onderzoek zich gericht op ouders en leeftijdgenoten, maar met een
sterkere focus op leeftijdgenoten dan op ouders. De rol van ouders in alcoholgebruik is echter zeer relevant, omdat ouders en kinderen al een heel
leven gedeeld hebben, en omdat het vaak de ouders zijn die alcohol introduceren bij jongeren. De invloed van ouders lijkt o.a. het gevolg te zijn van
sociaal leren en socialisatieprocessen. Ondanks dat onderzoek naar deze
mechanismen enig inzicht heeft verschaft in de ontwikkeling van het alcoholgebruik van jongeren zijn nog veel vragen onbeantwoord gebleven.
Dit proefschrift bouwt voort op het onderzoek naar de rol van ouders
in de ontwikkeling van het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten. Echter omdat
veel gezinnen uit meer dan alleen de ouders en één kind bestaan, hebben
wij ons onderzoek uitgebreid door ook het broertje of zusje van de adolescent mee te nemen. Kortom, wij hebben de rol van het gezin in de ontwikkeling van het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten onderzocht. Wij hebben
ons met name gericht op welke (alcoholspecifieke) socialisatieprocessen
het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten voorspellen, en of alcoholspecifieke
socialisatie afhangt van het algemene opvoedingsklimaat in een familie.
Alcoholspecifieke opvoeding is de opvoeding die ouders hanteren om het
alcoholgebruik van hun kinderen onder controle te houden. Daarnaast
hebben we gekeken of alcoholspecifieke socialisatie bidirectioneel (wederkerig) samenhangt met het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten. Een gezin is
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namelijk een dynamisch systeem waarin ieder elkaar beïnvloedt. Dus
alleen de invloed van ouders op adolescenten bestuderen zou een te
beperkte visie zijn waarin waarschijnlijk de rol van ouders wordt overschat. Het is belangrijk om ook te kijken of adolescenten het opvoedingsgedrag van hun ouders beïnvloeden. Omdat het hele gezin is meegenomen
in dit onderzoek, is de invloed van het drinkgedrag van de broer of zus
gemeten en of ouders hun kinderen anders behandelen als het gaat om het
drinken van alcohol. Tevens hebben we zijdelings gekeken naar de invloed
van de beste vriend(in) van de adolescenten. Hier waren we met name
geïnteresseerd in de vraag hoe deze invloed zich verhield met die van
ouders. Tot slot, hebben we ook individuele kenmerken zoals persoonlijkheid en eerder drinkgedrag onderzocht.
Wij hebben longitudinale data (“Gezin en Gezondheid”) verworven
over drie meetmomenten met een interval van steeds een jaar onder 428
Nederlandse gezinnen op meting 1, 416 op meting 2 en 404 op meting 3.
Elk gezinslid (vader, moeder en twee adolescenten in de leeftijd van 13-16
jaar) heeft gedurende elke meting individueel, dus zonder onderling overleg, een uitgebreide vragenlijst ingevuld. Wij hebben anonimiteit gegarandeerd. Daarnaast hebben we gebruik mogen maken van de data van anderen: “10 to 18” data afkomstig uit Zweden, de “PPS” data en data van
jongeren in het speciaal onderwijs (zie ook Tabel 1 in hoofdstuk 1).
In hoofdstuk 2 hebben we onderzocht welke alcoholspecifieke opvoedingsvormen (alcoholspecifieke regels, communicatie over alcoholgebruik,
het vertrouwen in alcoholspecifieke socialisatie en de reacties van ouders
op het dronken thuiskomen van adolescenten) samenhangen met het alcoholgebruik van oudere en jongere adolescenten in een gezin. Dit onderzoek is gebaseerd op de rapportages van alle vier de gezinsleden van de
eerste meting van de Gezin en Gezondheid data. Uit de resultaten bleek
dat het stellen van regels omtrent alcoholgebruik van jongeren sterk negatief samenhing met het alcoholgebruik van oudere en jongere adolescenten. Dit betekent dat hoe strenger beide ouders zijn, hoe minder de adolescenten drinken. Ook het vertrouwen in de alcoholspecifieke socialisatie
verminderde het alcoholgebruik. Communicatie over alcohol daarentegen
hing positief samen met het alcoholgebruik van beide adolescenten. Dit
kan betekenen dat ouders jongeren aanzetten tot drinken als zij erover
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praten, maar het kan ook betekenen dat ouders meer gaan praten als ze
merken dat hun kinderen alcohol drinken. Tot slot bleek de reacties van
ouders (negatieve en negerende reacties op het dronken thuiskomen van
adolescenten) geen invloed te hebben op het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten. We hebben daarnaast gemeten of de alcoholspecifieke socialisatie
gericht op het ene kind gerelateerd was aan het alcoholgebruik van het
andere kind in het gezin. Dit bleek niet het geval te zijn. In deze studie
hebben we tot slot gekeken of vaders, moeders en hun beide kinderen verschillen in hun opvattingen over alcoholspecifieke opvoeding. Interessant
is dat ouders vonden dat zij veel strenger zijn als het om alcohol gaat dan
hun kinderen en dat zij veel vaker met hun kinderen praten over alcohol
dan de kinderen rapporteerden.
Omdat we een sterke samenhang hadden gevonden tussen regels en
alcoholgebruik, besloten we de voorspellende waarde van regels gedetailleerder te bestuderen in een longitudinale studie (hoofdstuk 3). Wederom hebben we gebruik gemaakt van de Gezin en Gezondheid data, maar deze keer
van twee metingen. We hebben een Structural Equation Model (SEM)
getoetst waarin we veronderstelden dat strenge regels voor minder alcoholgebruik zouden zorgen. Onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat de invloed van
ouders afhangt van het eerder alcoholgebruik van jongeren. Vandaar dat we
het hele model ook hebben getoetst voor oudere en jongere adolescenten die
nog geen alcohol hadden gedronken op T1. In het model werd tevens verondersteld dat het alcoholgebruik van beide ouders tot minder strenge regels
zou leiden en dat de normen van beide ouders over het alcoholgebruik van
jongeren de regels die zij stellen zouden beïnvloeden. Wederom hing het
stellen van regels omtrent alcoholgebruik sterk samen met het alcoholgebruik van beide adolescenten. Verassend genoeg voorspelden de regels het
alcoholgebruik niet voor alle drinkende oudere en jongere adolescenten. We
vonden echter wel een sterke preventieve werking van regels voor beide
adolescenten die nog geen alcohol hadden gedronken op T1. Strenge regels
verminderden de kans op alcoholgebruik een jaar later voor deze groep adolescenten. Verder bleek dat de regels van ouders over alcoholgebruik van
hun kinderen afhingen van de normen van de ouders over alcoholgebruik
van jongeren en hun eigen alcoholgebruik. Liberale normen en veel alcoholgebruik hingen samen met minder strenge regels over alcoholgebruik.
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In hoofdstuk 4 hebben we onderzocht of alcoholspecifieke socialisatie
(het stellen van regels en beschikbare alcohol thuis) afhangt van de algemene opvoedingsvormen die ouders hanteren (toezicht houden en steun)
en het alcoholgebruik van ouders. Vervolgens hebben we onderzocht of
alcoholspecifieke socialisatie en algemene opvoeding gerelateerd zijn aan
het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten. Voor deze studie hebben we zowel
de eerste meting van de Gezin en Gezondheid data gebruikt als data over
adolescenten van het speciaal onderwijs voor gedragsproblemen (N =
411). De resultaten van deze beide groepen adolescenten kwamen in het
algemeen overeen. Ook in deze studie bleken strenge regels samen te hangen met minder alcoholgebruik van adolescenten. Opvallend was dat de
beschikbaarheid van alcohol thuis nauwelijks gerelateerd was aan het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten. Ouderlijk alcoholgebruik hing samen met
zowel alcoholspecifieke regels als met de beschikbaarheid van alcohol
thuis. Ouderlijk toezicht houden hing eveneens samen met alcoholspecifieke regels, maar steun niet. De directe relatie tussen toezicht houden en
alcoholgebruik verdween nadat alcoholspecifieke regels meegenomen werden in het model. Steun was niet direct gerelateerd aan het alcoholgebruik
van jongeren. Uit deze resultaten kan worden geconcludeerd dat alcoholspecifieke regels afhangen van de wijze waarop ouders toezicht houden op
hun kinderen. Dit geldt voor gezinnen met adolescenten uit het regulier
onderwijs en het speciaal onderwijs.
In hoofdstuk 5 komt het belang van het toetsen van bidirectionaliteit
tussen ouders en adolescenten naar voren. We hebben de bidirectionele
relatie tussen de hechting van ouders en adolescenten en het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten getoetst en tussen ouderlijke controle (psychologische controle en toezicht houden) en het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten.
Daarnaast hebben we ook gekeken of de veronderstelde bidirectionele
relatie tussen ouderlijke controle en het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten
afhangt van de hechtingsrelatie tussen ouders en adolescenten. In deze studie hebben we gebruik gemaakt van drie metingen van de “PPS” data
bestaand uit 1012 adolescenten (gemiddelde leeftijd 12 jaar). Uit de resultaten kwam naar voren dat de hechtingsrelatie gerelateerd is aan het alcoholgebruik van jonge adolescenten, maar dat deze relatie slechts het gevolg
is van het alcoholgebruik van de adolescenten die de hechtingsrelatie beïn-
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vloedt. Hoe meer jongeren drinken, hoe verder ze emotioneel van hun
ouders af komen te staan. Verder bleek dat als ouders meer toezicht houden, hun kinderen een jaar later minder drinken. Maar ook, dat als de
adolescenten meer gaan drinken, de ouders minder toezicht houden.
Psychologische controle hield daarentegen geen verband met het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten. De hechtingsrelatie had tevens geen invloed op
de relatie tussen ouderlijke controle en het alcoholgebruik van jongeren.
Dus het hangt niet van de hechtingsrelatie af hoe adolescenten reageren
op het toezicht houden van hun ouders.
Uit de eerdere hoofdstukken kwam een duidelijke samenhang tussen
het stellen van strenge regels en het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten naar
voren en een preventieve invloed van regels op toekomstig alcoholgebruik
van jongeren die nog niet begonnen zijn met drinken. We weten dan alleen
nog niet of het alcoholgebruik van oudere en jongere adolescenten van
invloed is op de regels die ouders stellen. Deze bidirectionele relatie hebben we gemeten in hoofdstuk 6 aan de hand van drie metingen van de
Gezin en Gezondheid data. We hebben vier zogenoemde cross-pad-modellen (SEM) getoetst: voor oudere en jongere adolescenten apart die reeds
alcohol hadden gedronken op T1 en voor hen die dat destijds nog niet
hadden gedaan. Ook in hoofdstuk 6 bleek het stellen van strenge regels
alleen een preventief effect te hebben op het toekomstig drinkgedrag van
oudere en jongere adolescenten die daarvoor nog geen alcohol hadden
gedronken. Opvallend was dat ouders minder streng werden in de jaren
die volgden als het om alcoholgebruik van hun kinderen ging. Dit was overigens niet het gevolg van het alcoholgebruik van de adolescenten zelf.
Kortom, in deze studie werd geen bidirectioneel effect gevonden. Omdat
we ervan uitgingen dat adolescenten verschillend kunnen reageren op de
regels van ouders simpelweg vanwege verschillen in persoonlijkheid, hebben we ook de modererende rol van elk van de Big-5 persoonlijkheidstrekken (Extraversie, Nauwkeurigheid, Vriendelijkheid, Emotionele stabiliteit,
Vindingrijkheid) gemeten. Deze bleken allemaal geen rol te spelen. Dus
hoe adolescenten reageren op de regels die hun ouders stellen, hangt niet
af van hun eigen persoonlijkheidstrekken.
In hoofdstuk 7 zijn we een stap verder gegaan in het onderzoeken van
de bidirectionele relaties. In dit hoofdstuk hebben we getracht het onder-
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liggende mechanisme te achterhalen dat zou kunnen verklaren waarom
ouders zich laten beïnvloeden door het alcoholgebruik van hun kinderen.
Deze keer hebben we de bidirectionele relatie tussen attitudes (normen)
over alcoholgebruik van jongeren en het alcoholgebruik van adolescenten
gemeten. We veronderstelden dat ouders liberaler worden ten opzichte van
het alcoholgebruik van jongeren wanneer zij geconfronteerd worden met
het alcoholgebruik van hun kinderen en dat dit kan worden verklaard aan
de hand van de “cognitieve dissonantie theorie”. Deze theorie gaat ervan
uit dat mensen hun (strenge) attitude veranderen (dat ze liberaler worden)
nadat ze zijn geconfronteerd met tegenovergesteld gedrag van belangrijke
personen in hun omgeving. Door het gedrag van deze mensen gaan ze zich
rot voelen. Ze kunnen het gedrag echter niet makkelijk veranderen. Wat ze
wel kunnen doen is hun attitude veranderen in de richting van het gedrag
en dan treedt er een attitude verandering op. Om deze hypothese te toetsen, hebben we drie metingen van de Gezin en Gezondheid data gebruikt,
maar ook drie metingen van Zweedse data (“10 to 18”), omdat Nederland
en Zweden substantieel verschillen in hun nationale wetten en normen
omtrent alcoholgebruik van jongeren. Nederland heeft een veel liberalere
nationale attitude dan Zweden. Dus, cognitieve dissonantie zou in
Nederland minder van toepassing zijn. Voor beide landen kwam naar
voren dat ouders liberaler over het alcoholgebruik van jongeren worden
gedurende drie jaar. In het algemeen gaven de resultaten van de SEM-analyses aan dat de attitudes van Zweedse ouders het drinkgedrag van hun
kinderen temperen. Attitudes van Nederlandse moeders hadden ook een
preventief effect op het alcoholgebruik van alleen de jongere adolescenten.
De attitudes van Nederlandse vaders hadden geheel geen effect. Zowel
Zweedse als Nederlandse adolescenten hadden een impact op de attitudes
van hun ouders: hoe meer de adolescenten dronken, hoe liberaler hun
ouders een jaar later waren. De resultaten van beide landen verschillen
niet sterk genoeg om een sluitende conclusie te geven of cognitieve dissonantie ten grondslag ligt aan de verandering in attitude van ouders.
Toekomstig onderzoek dient dit uit te wijzen. Echter, onze veronderstelling
dat Nederlandse ouders veel liberaler zijn dan de Zweedse ouders kwam
niet naar voren. Ook Nederlandse ouders zijn streng als het om het alcoholgebruik van hun kinderen gaat.
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In hoofdstuk 8 hebben we onderzocht of ouders en hun adolescente
kinderen in hun rapportages over elkaars alcoholgebruik (frequentie en
intensiteit) overeenkomen. Daarnaast hebben we gekeken of een inaccurate inschatting van de ouders samenhangt met weinig ouderlijke controle,
weinig kennis van de ouders over activiteiten van kinderen en wat kinderen zoal bezighoudt, weinig regels over alcoholgebruik en hun eigen
drankgebruik. Ook deze studie is gebaseerd op de Gezin en Gezondheid
data (meting 1). De resultaten tonen aan dat ouders het alcoholgebruik
van hun kinderen onderschatten en met name de intensiteit (hoeveel ze
drinken). Ouders waren beter in het inschatten wanneer hun kinderen niet
dronken, dan wanneer ze dat wel deden. Deze inaccurate inschattingen
waren gerelateerd aan minder strenge regels over alcohol. Alleen voor
moeders gold dat veel kennis tot minder onderschattingen leidde. En,
alleen het alcoholgebruik van vaders was gerelateerd aan inaccurate
inschattingen. Ouderlijke controle had geen invloed. De adolescenten
daarentegen waren redelijk in staat om de frequentie en de intensiteit van
het alcoholgebruik van hun ouders in te schatten, maar niet wanneer de
ouders zwaar dronken.
De rol van het alcoholgebruik van de broer en zus in het alcoholgebruik van jongeren is tot op heden nauwelijks onderzocht. Daarom hebben
we ons hierop gericht in hoofdstuk 9. Aan de hand van een SEM-model,
hebben we gekeken of oudere en jongere broers en zussen elkaars alcoholgebruik beïnvloeden (bidirectioneel) en of dit afhangt van de sekse samenstelling tussen broers en zussen, de kwaliteit van de relatie tussen broers
en zussen en de overeenkomst in de normen over alcohol. Uit deze studie
kwam naar voren dat het alcoholgebruik van broers en zussen gerelateerd
is, maar dat de oudere broers en zussen meer en vaker drinken dan de jongere. Het alcoholgebruik van de oudere broers en zussen voorspelde marginaal het alcoholgebruik van de jongere een jaar later. Omgekeerd werd
geen relatie gevonden. De sekse samenstelling tussen broers en zussen, de
kwaliteit van de relatie tussen broers en zussen en de overeenkomst in de
normen over alcohol beïnvloedden deze relatie niet.
De afgelopen jaren is aan ouders het advies gegeven om samen met
hun adolescente kinderen thuis alcohol te drinken. Het idee hierachter is
dat ouders hun kinderen thuis (in een veilige omgeving) kunnen leren om
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op een verantwoorde wijze met alcohol om te gaan, zodat de jongeren ook
in de toekomst op andere plaatsen verantwoord zullen drinken. Dit idee is
echter nauwelijks empirisch onderbouwd. In hoofdstuk 10 hebben we
daarom aan de hand van de Gezin en Gezondheid data ten eerste onderzocht of jongeren minder alcohol zullen drinken (zowel thuis als buitenshuis) als ze aanvankelijk thuis (of buitenshuis) alcohol drinken. Ten tweede, hebben we onderzocht of de relatie tussen thuis drinken en buitenshuis
drinken beïnvloed wordt door ouderlijke supervisie van alcoholgebruik,
het drinken van alcohol met de ouders, het drinken van alcohol met de
beste vriend(in) en de sekse van de adolescenten. We vonden een wederkerige (bidirectionele) relatie tussen thuis drinken en buitenshuis drinken:
hoe meer alcohol jongeren thuis dronken, hoe meer zij een jaar later thuis
en buitenshuis dronken en vice versa. Ouderlijke supervisie van alcoholgebruik, het drinken van alcohol met de ouders en het drinken van alcohol
met de beste vriend(in) beïnvloedden de longitudinale wederkerig relatie
tussen thuis en buitenshuis drinken niet. Alleen de sekse van adolescenten
leek deze relatie te beïnvloeden in de middenadolescentie. Voor jongens,
en niet voor meisjes, gold dat het thuis drinken een jaar later buitenshuis
drinken voorspelde op 15-jarige leeftijd. Op basis van deze bevindingen
kunnen we concluderen dat als jongeren beginnen met drinken, zij alleen
maar meer zullen drinken ongeacht de context waarin zij drinken of met
wie zij alcohol consumeren.
Bijna alle jongeren in Nederland drinken alcohol, maar dat wil niet
zeggen dat zij evenveel en even vaak drinken. In onderzoek wordt echter
nauwelijks rekening gehouden met individuele verschillen in de snelheid
waarin ze ‘leren’ drinken. Vandaar dat we in hoofdstuk 11 getracht hebben
om subgroepen (trajecten) van oudere en jongere adolescenten te achterhalen op basis van hun overeenkomst in de intensiteit van hun alcoholgebruik. Daarnaast hebben we gekeken of sekse, het alcoholgebruik van de
beste vriend(in), van vader en van moeder en alcoholspecifieke regels het
behoren tot een dergelijk traject voorspellen. Ook hier hebben we drie
metingen van de Gezin en Gezondheid data gebruikt. De resultaten
afkomstig uit “Latent Class Growth Analyses” (LCGA) toonden aan dat
jongere adolescenten te verdelen zijn in geheelonthouders, lichte drinkers,
stijgers en zware drinkers. Voor de oudere adolescenten vonden we dezelf-
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de vier trajecten en een vijfde traject: de stabiele drinkers (elk jaar 5 à 6
glazen per week). Daarnaast bleek dat jongens en jongeren die een vader
of beste vriend(in) hebben die (veel) drinkt en ouders hebben die minder
strenge regels hanteren met betrekking tot alcohol een verhoogd risico
lopen om in een van de zwaardere consumptie trajecten te komen (stijgers,
zware drinkers en stabiele drinkers). Meisjes en jongeren die ouders hebben die aanvankelijk strenge regels stellen hebben een verhoogde kans om
een geheelonthouder of een lichte drinker te worden.
Tot slot worden in hoofdstuk 12 alle bevindingen van dit onderzoek
samengenomen en wordt er gereflecteerd (theoretisch en methodologisch)
op de belangrijkste resultaten. Het algehele beeld dat in dit proefschrift
naar voren komt, is dat ouders wel degelijk invloed hebben op het alcoholgebruik van hun kinderen en dan met name in de fase voordat de kinderen
(echt) beginnen met drinken. Ouderlijk drankgebruik komt hierbij naar
voren als een stimulerende factor en alcoholspecifieke opvoeding als een
remmende, waarbij vooral duidelijk is dat strenge alcoholspecifieke regels
een preventieve werking hebben. Daarnaast blijkt dat alcoholspecifieke
opvoeding afhangt van de mate van de algemene ouderlijke controle. Ook
ondersteunt dit proefschrift de assumptie dat een gezin een dynamisch systeem is waarin alle leden elkaar beïnvloeden en dus dat het belangrijk is
dat in toekomstig onderzoek het hele gezin wordt betrokken.
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PROOST
Ik had dit proefschrift nooit kunnen afronden zonder de steun, de
wijze woorden, de statistische kennis, de humor en het goede gezelschap
van vele anderen. Op al deze mensen zou ik het glas willen heffen:
PROOST. Een aantal van hen verdienen het in het bijzonder om op te
worden gedronken. Ieder met hun eigen drankje.
Mijn favoriete drank is Amaretto di Soronno. Met een groot glas van
deze likeur zou ik willen proosten op Rutger Engels, mijn promotor en
dagelijks begeleider. Amaretto is een zoete, stroperige amandeldrank.
Eigenschappen die gelukkig niet op Rutger van toepassing zijn, want dan
had ik geen letter op papier gekregen. Juist zijn directheid, pragmatische
instelling en snelheid hebben mij geholpen de kneepjes van het vak te
leren en alle papers van dit proefschrift te schrijven. Amaretto is ook een
passionele drank met een ‘bite’. Rutgers passie voor de wetenschap is aanstekelijk. Hij wil de onderste steen boven krijgen en gaat niet bij de pakken neerzitten als deze een kleine kiezel blijkt te zijn. Zijn ‘bite’ is altijd
van zijn gezicht af te lezen: stralend als zijn aio’s schitteren op een congres, nors als hij denkt dat het in een andere kroeg leuker is. Bovenal verdient Rutger een groot glas Amaretto, omdat hij al die jaren zoveel vertrouwen heeft gehad in mij en mijn kunnen. Hierbij denk ik speciaal aan
de periode dat ik RSI had en niet meer in staat was om mijn werk uit te
voeren en zelf geen enkel vertrouwen had dat het nog goed zou komen.
Dat ik niet heb opgegeven en uiteindelijk de RSI heb overwonnen, dank ik
voor een groot deel aan Rutger. Rutger, mijn dank is enorm...Proost!
Op Maja Deković en Wim Meeus, mijn twee promotors uit Utrecht,
zou ik graag willen proosten met een goede Bourgogne. Een wijn die je
slechts af en toe drinkt en waar je echt van moet genieten omdat je deze te
bijzonder is om hapslik weg te drinken. Onze samenwerking was immers niet
frequent, maar hun scherpe, analytische geest heeft mijn onderzoek meerdere
malen sturing gegeven, evenals hun heldere correcties van mijn teksten.
What to choose from the state owned liquor store Systembolaget? All
good drinks are so expensive. Still, I would like to honor Margaret Kerr
and Håkan Stattin with a toast. So “skol” with a glass of Glenmorangie in
my hand. I needed a good whiskey to warm myself in cold, but cute Örebro.
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I really appreciate that Margaret and Håkan allowed me to experience
their way of working and thinking, as well as to introduce me to the
Swedish culture (e.g., celebrating Saint Lucia at seven in the morning, getting a fine when carrying someone at the back of your bike). I learned a
lot about research and about myself during my stay. Although it was rather
cold and dark outside, I have warm memories of the Center for
Development Research and Örebro (I will never forget the sugar cubes and
paper ears at the welcome party in the castle or the fica’s on Friday afternoon). I hope our collaboration will continue.
Het zou vanzelfsprekend zijn dat ik op Evelien Poelen, mijn kamergenote, een Kir Royal zou heffen, aangezien ik dit heerlijke drankje associeer
met haar. Dit komt niet zozeer door de kenmerken van deze cocktail, zoet
en vluchtig, maar omdat ik het vooral met haar drink. Evelien verdient
echter een specialere en warmere drank waarin haar eigenschappen meer
naar voren komen. Evelien is voor mij een rots in de branding geweest. De
ijsblokjes in het glas zouden daar symbool voor kunnen staan. Haar luisterend oor heeft mij vaak geholpen om met (privé)zaken leren om te gaan.
Ze is geduldig, bijna onverstoorbaar (wat erg handig is als je met mij een
kamer deelt), georganiseerd (hoe verdraag je mijn rotzooi?) en sensitief.
En daarnaast is ze gewoon een hele gezellige en leuke meid met wie ik
heerlijk kan kletsen. Kortom, een sterke cocktail bestaande uit meerdere
lagen past bij haar. Evelien, ik proost op jou met een B52 (Kahlua, Baileys
en Cointreau). Een betere kamergenote had ik niet kunnen wensen!
Evelien maakt deel uit van het ‘kookclubje’ samen met Monique van de
Ven, Harriëtte Snoek, Katja Groot en ik. Tijdens de kookclubavonden
passeren alle belangrijke aspecten van het leven de revue zoals de laatste
roddels van de afdeling, relaties, natuurlijk ons werk, etc.. Ik ben erg blij
dat we allemaal deze culinaire avonden willen voortzetten na onze promoties. Omdat ieder haar eigen kookstijl heeft een aparte toost voor elk:
Monique met een Scotch Mate, Harriëtte met een Bananen Daiquiri, Katja
met een Sing Sing.
Negatieve error-varianties, scheefverdeelde data, te kleine samples voor
multigroep analyses: Ad en Jan weten raad! Zonder hen was ik een bijzonder gefrustreerde onderzoeker geworden. Ad Vermulst en Jan van Leeuwe
hebben met veel geduld en een uitmuntend talent om statistiek begrijpelijk
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te maken mij ingewijd in de mogelijkheden van het statistisch onderzoek.
Ik had nooit kunnen voorspellen dat ik ooit met plezier SEM-analyses zou
uitvoeren (niet dat ik van te voren van het bestaan ervan afwist) en blij zou
worden van significante bèta’s in mijn model. Omdat deze onmisbare mannen zich dagelijks over complexe analyses buigen, vind ik de eenvoud van
een simpel Biertje ter ontspanning goed bij hen passen. Ad en Jan, Proost!
Op Rinka Van Zundert zou ik willen proosten met een Szarlotka
(Poolse wodka met appelsap) vanwege onze leuke, lange treinreis naar
Polen. Maar vooral vanwege haar mooie paper in dit proefschrift. Wodka
is een kleur- en geurloze drank. Iets wat zeker niet van Rinka gezegd kan
worden. Zij is juist creatief, enthousiast en boeiend. Verder zou ik een glas
Piña Colada willen heffen op al mijn collega’s van Orthopedagogiek
G&G. Ik associeer deze drank met gezellige, losse feestjes op het strand.
Het strand klopt niet helemaal, maar de sfeer wel. Het is motiverend en
een eer om met jullie samen te mogen werken. Proost! Graag breng ik ook
een toost uit op alle families die de afgelopen jaren deel hebben genomen
aan ons onderzoek. Ik ben hun erg dankbaar dat zij elk jaar de tijd hebben
genomen om de zeer uitgebreide vragenlijst in te vullen. Ik hou het nu wel
op een glas Sinasappelsap, omdat ik inmiddels weet, mede door hen, dat
jongeren het drinkgedrag van anderen kopiëren. Dat mijn proefschrift niet
standaard is geworden, heb ik te danken aan Gerco Hiddink en Maaike
van den Heuvel. Ik bewonder hun werk zeer. Zij verdienen een Gouden
Orchidee, omdat alles wat uit hun handen komt goud lijkt. Op hun creatieve geesten...Proost!
De jaren dat ik mijn proefschrift heb geschreven waren niet altijd de
makkelijkste. Er zijn nogal wat drempels die ik heb moeten nemen.
Gelukkig waren mijn ouders, Riny Meijers en Henk Van der Vorst er
altijd voor mij. Lieve Riny en Henk, ik vind het heel bijzonder dat jullie
altijd voor mij klaarstaan (zelfs toen ik vroeg om tabellen in te typen,
omdat mijn handen dienst weigerden) en dat jullie mij steunen bij alles wat
ik doe. Omdat ik weet dat Riny dol is op Port en Henk graag een Palmpje
drinkt met een boterham met kaas of paté erbij, proost ik met deze dranken op hen. Jullie zijn mijn voorbeeld. Proost! Joël van der Vorst, mijn
broer, en ik zijn het levende bewijs dat iedereen in een gezin bij onderzoek
betrokken dient te worden, want wij zijn net zo verschillend van elkaar als
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de zon en de maan. Maar lieve broer ik zou je nooit anders dan anders
willen! Op jou toost ik met een Manhattan, de plek van het geld en succes.
Mijn paranimfen en vriendinnen Hanna Rosbergen en Olga Penninger
verdienen ook zeker een speciale toost met repsectievelijk een Rabbit
Punch en een Southern Peach, omdat ik al zo lang mooie kaartjes van hun
ontvang en omdat er bij hen altijd een kopje thee of een glas wijn voor mij
klaarstaat. Ik vind het geweldig dat jullie ook dit met mij willen delen.
Ollie en Hanna Panna, Proost! Nu ik toch al behoorlijk dronken ben van
al dit proosten, zou ik op al mijn vrienden en vriendinnen met veel glazen wijn (wit, rood en rosé) willen drinken. We hebben al zoveel avonden
met wijn doorgebracht en ik hoop dat er nog veel avonden zullen volgen
(nu klink ik wel als een behoorlijke alcoholist). Last, but for sure not least,
I would like to toast William Burk with a Miami Advice since he is my
personal stats and English language adviser from Florida. Bill, I am so
happy you came in my life and stayed. I hope to welcome you soon in the
Netherlands. Proost!
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